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LIGHTING UP TIKE to-night will be at 8.12 ofc..
Pa DIO PROGRAMME.

8.0 p.m. Londonderry Mr.
Kelvin Harry
Song.
So Nice
Foxtrot.
My Loved One.
Thrown another log on the fire.
Life and Laughter - G, Fields.
The Return of Spring - Violin.
I wake up smiling. Song.
The Old House.

Poem.
Song.
The Pride of the Combe
To-night
Waltz.
Waltzing with you
Accord.
Cherie
Gracie Fields.
Master McGraw
Violin.
Hey Young Fella ! - Foxtrot.
The Rose of Allendale - Song.
Skirts
Quickstep.

Starting up time is provisional.
At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal will be given followed at 9.3 J
by NeWS Items.
--O--O—

HIS EXCELLENCY J<M, ELLIS. ES

, Q.B.E.

A large gathering of Government officials and general public
assembled on the Falkland Company1 s East Jetty landing stage on
Saturday morning to bid farewell to His Excellency J.M. Ellis, Esq..,
O.B.E, on his departure from the Colonial to take up his nevi
appointment in Grenada as Colonial Secretary.
The heartiest good wishes go with Mr Ellis vho during his
eight years’ stay in the Falklands made many friends, and with Mrs
Ellis whose family associations with the Colony are well known.
It is expected that Mrs Ellis will join Mr Ellis in Grenada going
there direct from England where she has been undergoing medical
treatment.
o

HIS ESTILL. INC Y
Mi-Go

CRUGIE-HALK'.ETT, ESQ,., Q.B»E. .

At 3.0 p.m. Saturday afternoon, following on the departure
of J.M* Ellis,- Egq, O.B.E., (Acting Governor), the Hon. M.C.
Craigie-Halkett, O.B.S. (Acting Colonial Secrotary) took the
. prescribed Oaths at Government House end assumed the-administration
of the Government.
The proceedings were witnessed by Members of
Councils end their wives.a nd other guests.
--0--0—

‘S*S. LAFONIA.
At 10.00 p.m, (Stanley Time) yesterday the s.s. Lafonia was
reported to be 210 miles from Stanley encountering a very hard north
wind.
The vessel passed Pembroke Light at 5.15 p.m. Saturday after
vjsiting Fitzroy.
'
.
.
—o—o-----
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MOTHERS/ UHL ON ACTE VITES,

As the result of a two-days “Jumble” Salo held in the Church
Hall on Friday and Saturday by the Mothers’ Union over £34 was
realised, the proceeds being in aid of the Cathedral Church Funds.
The Organising Committee consisted of MQS^ames Lumsdale
(president), Hall, H. Newing, F. Gleadell and’Berntsen while there
'were a number of helpers assisting with the following stalls 5
Mothers* Union Stall, Jumble Stall, Teas and-Hefreshments, Toys,
and Kitchen Stall.
On Friday evening His Excellency the Acting Governor (J.M.
Ellis, Esq., O.B.E.,) attended, accompanied by his. Private Secre
tary, and bought a number of articles.
o

O'

THE VALUE OF FOLK PANGING.

On Tuesday last week His Excellency the Acting Governor (J.M.
Ellis, Esq. O.B.E. ,) accompanied by Major the Hon, J. Innes Moir
(Aide-de-Camp) was present at a very enjoyable display of Fgifc
fencing and other school activities given by the girls of Government
School under the charge of Mrs W.P.A. Jones.
His Excellency was
welcomed by Mr A<>R. Hoare (Superintendent of Education).
The
display was also witnessed by a number of guests who afterwards
were entertained to tea. The proceedings took place in the Gymnasium.
The programme included marching exercises, Indian club
exercises and such folk dances' as the Ribbon Dance, Petronella
(Flowers of Edinburgh), Glasgow Highlanders, Speed the Plough, The
Merry. Merry Milkmaids and lightsome Reel.
At the conclusion His Excellency expressed‘his delight with
the performance and went on to say how much importajnoe he knew
Mr Hoare attached to that side of the work of uhe school.
He
himself thought it was a very good thing for, in the first place,
it enervated ’ the mind, developed the body and awakened the soul
through a glimpse of the beautiful.
He sincerely hoped that
the folk dancing they wore doing in school would lead to something
which would take a bigger parr in the life of the Colony as a whole
and that their efforts would serve as a nucleus to a real, live
and flourishing Folk Dancing Society for both boys and girls, mon
and women.
There was a natural talent end love for dancing among
the people of the Falklands; they enjoyed ordinary dancing in the
Town Hall, why not Folk Dancing in the Gymnasium Hall ?
In conclusion His Excellency thanked the girls and applauded
the enthusiasm and di Hi gent application of Mrs Jones through whose
efforts the guests that afternoon had been able to witness so
excellent an entertainment sponsored by Mr Hoarei
Mr Hoare thanked His Excellency on behalf of Mrs ^ones and
the girls adding that he would like to take the 3a;st-opportunity
afforded by the semi-public gathering that afternoon of thanking
His Excellency for the very great interest he had always taken in
the activities, of the Government School during the ei^tit years or
so he had been'in the’ Colony.
The Superintendent of Education
•finally .^ihoped
on behalf of the School Staff and the Scholars
* that His Excellency and Mrs Ellis would have a very happy and
• successful tipne in their future career« .
----- o^-o---

^aABBLVALS..
Mr George Robson arrived in Stanley from Port Louis on Satur

day.

Miss C. Addreason-arrived from Port San Carlos yesterday.
—o—o-—
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football results.
1st Division.
Arsenal
-Piston Villa
Blackburn R.
Chelsea
Derby Co.
Leeds utd
Leicester C®
Liverpool
Mi ddlesbro*
Portsmouth
Wolves

2nd Division.

5 : Birmingham
4
1. Barnsley
4
Preston II. X 2
Blackpool
1
1
0
1. . Bradford 0.
Stoke City
Grimsby T.
2
2
0. Bury
2 X Tottenham
2
1. Hull City
2 x Huddersfield 0, Manchester U. 3
0 x Bunder land
0. Newcastle U. 2
3 X West1 Brom A, 2. Notts Co.
3
1 X Manchester C.2. Port Vale ■'
3
2 X Sheffield W. 1. Sheffield U.,, 6
4 X Everton
• . -2... West Ham Utd 2

■•3rd ..Northern.

3rd Southern,
Al dershot
Bournemouth
Bristol Gt
Charlton A,
Crystal Pal.
Exeter City
Nev/port Co.
Queen's P>R.
Swindon
'For quay
Watford

0.
Oldham a th
0.
Bradford
Southampton 1,
0.
Fulham
1.
Brentford
1.
Swansea T.
.0.
Norwich C.
5.
Notts For.
1.
Burnley
Bolton Wands.2.
x Plymouth A. 1.

:
x
x
:
:
:
x
:
x

2
0
0
32
1
2
1
4
6
1

x
x
:
x
x
x
x
;
x
t
:

Cardiff C.
0.
Northampton .1.
Coventry C. 2.
l'.iiliwall_
1.
■0.
Bristol R.
Clapton 0.
1.
Gillingham
2.
1.
Southend •
Brighton
4.
Luton
2.
Reading
0.

Bar row
Carlisle Utd
Chester
Crewe Ale,x.
Doncaster R.“, .
Hartle pools
Lincoln 0.
Rochdale
Southport
Stockport Co.
Scannere R.

;
:
x
x
x
x
x
:
x
5 x
1 x

3
3
6
4
'4 '
0
4
1
2

Mansfield
Chesterfield
Wrexham
Accrington
York City
Darlington
Rotherham U.
Walsall
Nev; Brighton
Gateshead
Halifax T.

0.

1.
2.
2.
1.
1.
0.
0.
1.
1.
0.

--0--0------

On the occasion of- the launching of the new Cunard WhiteStar liner " ^.ueen Mary" last week the city was given up to revels
for the day’while enthusiasm was intensified by the announcement
.that the sister ship would be laid down in the near future.
Tyneside is still expressing the hope that if the new.vessel is
laid down it will be theirs®
--0--0—

SGUHH AFRICAN FUSI ON POLL.

A message from Hellsbron, Orange Free State, reports that the
fusion cause has triumphed in one of the most dramatic by-elections
in the history of the Union with the Fusion candidate, Liebenberg,
securing a majority of 1,000 after a hectic campaign and polling
over fifty per cent of the votes against four candidates*
-•M(0r-O--------

NEW MFMBER. F OR .THE L jAGUX
It is announced from Geneva that Ecuador has’ join-ed -the
League of Nations as a "Member by right" tinder
‘------- "the
-L_ Versailles
Treaty.
Her admission was ratified on Saturday.

i
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SWEEPS TAKS RESULT.
Is t prize - 4230 "Endeavour” (£10.12.5d,) 2nd prize
cc ”,, ovm
- 4264. "We Three
3667/ ”£.0,” (£3.3,8|d each,) 3rd
Mr-Hills
Mr Summers,” 3332 "Cyril Bigg^
prize .--4422 ”1—-------A/1’ 4321 "Will Soon Tell,” (£1.8.3d each.) 'earn
Prizes of
There .‘were thirty-eight Tc
--------------- 3/8-g-- ~ each.
collected
£32.12.0,
expenses
6/8,
.Children's
party lund
Amount
16/ldj Club Funds £3.3.9d, Prizes £28.5,6d;
: The Children’s Party Fund to date amounts to £28,5.6d.
NojZfi.
,
25Q3 "Halves Again,” 5/6-g-d.
Last Week’s ---unclamied
prize

W.M.S.C.

*

-*w-O--O---

WORKING MEN'S SOCIAL CLUB.

ue held.on
held oxi Wednesday,
A Whist Drive will. be
Wednesday the 3rd instant, commenoing at 8.0 p.m.,
:Ladies 1/-,
, . Members 1/6..
--o—0—-

RAILWAY SMASH.
It was announced from London that a railway smash has occurred
at Warrington on the London, Midland and Scottish Bailway resulting
in ten persons being killed and twenty-one injured.
— o—o~-

BALECAN POLITICS.
It is reported from Sofia that while the festivities associated
with the visit of the Jugo-Slavian majesties are continuing, political
discussions of the greatest importance have begun.
The Bulgarian Foreign Minister, Bataloff, and the Premier,
Georghieff, had an audience with king Alexander while at the same
time the Jugo-Slav Premier, Jefttitch, had an audience with king
Boris.
Later there was a general conference and Balkan questions
generally were discussed.
According to press reports peace in the Balkans and thus, in
Europe. depends entirely on the friendship of Bulgaria and Jugo
slavia.
From Belgrade it is reported that the Serbian patriarch of
Varnava has ordered prayers for the success of the negotiations to
be offered in all the churches for a week.
----- o—o—-

AUSTRALIAN POLI TICS.

A Melbourne message states that the Premier has invited the
Country Party to take an active share in the responsibility of
attaining a stable government, offering two full portfolios and one
assistant ministership, and the Premier has expressed the hope that
Doctor Page, the Country Party leaddr, would accept.
The final state of the parties in the House of Representatives
is : United Australia 32, Country Party 15, federal Labour 18,
Labour (N.S.W.) 9.

L

----- o—o----- -
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 8.14.

S,S-. LaFONEA.

At 10.0 o’clock last night the s.s. La f onia was reported to be
370 miles away Iron Stanley encountering heavy weather from the north.
o<

o

APPOIMMENT.

His Excellency the Acting Governor has been pleased to appoint
Mr VlICKTuJvl HOh^RD CLEMENT to be a Aistice of the Fea co for the
Colony with effect from the 36 th of September, 1934.
~-0—o-----

ulilL^TUHL; RULE SHDpTL NG.
The highest scores made during the past week on the Defence
.Force Miniature Rifle Range vzere

Wednesday, (26th Sept.,)

Monday (24th ^ept.)
W.M* .aIlan
100.
J;J. .Harries
98.
.. L.
E. ‘
' J; •.
W. ■ ’
V/4 J.
&•

Reive
Lei Iman
Petterssen
Summer s
Crier son
Summer s

W.M. Allan
J.Jo Harries

97.
96.
96.

R.B. Steen
Petterssen
J*
G.
Thompson

93.

W. J*. Bowles
J.
Bound
E.
Harvey

9-6.
95.
o

98.
98.
98.
98.
98.
96.

96.
94.

o

RaFiLE WINNERS.
ifi’e- winners- of the raffles held in connection with the Mothers’
Union Sale last week were J ’ Cyril Clethero (oake), Nellie Steen ~
(iced oake), H. Thomas (model yacht.)
— 0 — o-----

PEkCOOKS 60 Yl&RS AGO*

k reader informs us, apropos our enquiries of Peacocks being
in the Colony in past years, that some of these birds were kept in
Stanley as long ago as .1870 when Captain Hawk of the schooner Black
Hawk end a Frenchman "Deganaut" reared them mu oh to the delimit of
the school-children who used to round them up when occasion permitted and pull the feathers from their tails,
O'

o—

||
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SWEEPS TAKE RESULTS.

J.I.D.F.,

W,M.S.C_.

w

Winners 08095 “R", C9C89 "All Duck”, 08644, 07577,
08494 "Q Sedgwick", 09416 "Bert Ray", 08356 Harrison
Gieadelln, 09037 "Yankee Again", C8456 "Dannebrog",
C9145 "Ml Duck", 09214 "Bob Bert", C9133 "Q
08598 "Rainbow". 08380 "Dentert", 08775 "Des Tim ’,
09083 "-all Duck", 08449, 08383 "Surgery Cooper , 09244,
08418, C9171 "111".
n
Sale of Tickets £27.5.0, Bisley Fund £2.14.0, Expenses
16/9d, Prizes £23.14.3d.

The Children’s Party Fund to date amounts to £5.1.3
and not £28.5.6d as reported yesterday.
o

o

A WESTERS' WEDDING.

A. Wedding
was solemnised at Port Stephens on_Saturday, the
___ _ conducted by Mr_Chas. Robertson
18th August, the ceremony being
%
The
bride was Miss Mabel Jones of Port Stephens
(bating
Registrar).
!
and the eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs J. Jones of Port Btephens exd
the bridegroom was Mr Mo Khite, the eldest son of Mrs White and the
late Mr W. White of Chartres.
The bridesmaid., was Miss K. ^ones,
the youngest sister of the bride while the best man was Mr C. Jenn
ings.
After the ceremony^ which was performed in Mr Robertson’s office
where the bride was given away by her father, a reception vzas held at
the house of the bride’s parents, Mr Robertson toasting the couple on
behalf of the Station.
In the evening e dance took place in the
Gook House and was kept going until 4.0 o’clock the next morning
while during the coffee hour two of the "Bhoys" sang a couple of
songs which were greatly enjoyed by all.
After the last dance the
bride and groom were carried shoulder high to appropriate music and
singing.
The bride, vzas dressed in a lovely peach coloured dress and wore
a veil kindly lent by %’s Robertson.
The wedding cake which was
also greatly admired was .made by Mr J.F* Summers of Stanley.
--o—(O------

RADIUM IN GUT ALIA,

It is reported from Port of Spain, Trinidad, that large deposits
of radium bearing pitchblende have been located near the border of
Dutch Guiana, Brazil, by an expedition under Doctor Von Siokinger
which is returning from a ten months1 exploration for the American
Scientific Institute-,
It is also claimed that large deposits of alluvial gold exist
in the hinterlands of British, French and Dutch Guianas.
— o—o—

DROUGHT IN ODILON
The most serious drought in living memory is afflicting CAvion ’
states a message from Colombo, affecting the coconut, rice andJt is fearod, some of the tea estates in the Vva Province wi1! bo*
compelled to allow portions to drop out of cultivation if the brought
continues.
©•

FOR SALS

o-

Drawing Room Suite.
---o— 0- —

Apply Mrs W. D.A. Tones.

- 3
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NEW STOCKS - in half Lb. packets

jFine Water biaoui’ts
Lunch
Dinner Nuta
Sultana oandwioh
Garibaldi
Ginger ^nap
Arrowroot Wafer
Golden Lagio
Orange Cream
Creamy Choc-late
Assorted Crcarae.
Home Asserted
Oheese assorted

.Also

i/a.
9d.
1/9.
lido
lOdo
9d.
10d.
1'Jd.
lid.
9d.
1/-.
lid.
1/2.

CHOCOLATE ASSORTED

in % lb packets lid.

- 4
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BRI TAI IPS

_

It is reported from London that the half year’s revenue figures
for Britain show that the income has been maintained almost at last
year’s figures of £273,835,086; actually the amount is £1,853,756
below.
The income tax yielded £51,485,000 which is £7,516,000 above
the amount for the corresponding period of 1933 while the customs
duties have increased £3,992,000 to £93,291,000.
T--o---- O-------

V.
MINERS AT PEACE.

A message from Cardiff states that the two hundred delegates
at the South Wales Miners’ Federation Conference have decided to
accept the peace settlement terms.
The voting was, the Sunday Times understands, 67,000 for and
14,000 against, thus the notices for a stoppage of work have been
wi thdtfewn.
— o—o--

AIR CRASH.

«^n aeroplane from. Heston and on its way to Paris crashed on
Saturday afternoon at Shoreham, Lent, when emerging from the clouds
in a deep nose dive.
The plane swooped into an avenue of trees, the
the pilot, R.M. Smith, and throe passengers being killed.
------ 0--0-------

AIR GIRL ASLEEP.
Miss Freda Thompson, the Australian twenty-two-year old
Australian girl who is attempting to be the first Australian girl
to fly from England- to her home country, arrived at Rome on Satur
day after a forced descent at Romans, France, where she quietly
went to sleep, unaware of the alarm she had caused by her non
arrival.
a search for her had been instituted before news of her
safety had been obtained.
--0--0—-

F^NOO-OA»L.23IAN TREATY.
•According to a bulletin from Paris a commercial treaty has been
signed between Franco and Canada for mutual tariff reductions benefitting French wines, liqueurs and perfumes, .and Canadian Wheat.,
oats, barley, lead. boots and whisky,

o

o

CAMEL CORPS SCUFFLE.
Bozens of members of an Indian squadron of the 'Military-'.Camel
Corps were injured over the week-end in a serious souffle with vil
lagers at Sheikhupura, while several villagers were dangerously
wounded, states a message frem Lahore.
— o—o——
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will bo at 8.16 o’c..

8*0 p.m.A Dream of Paradise.
Like Monday follows Sunday.
Song of Happiness.
A Penny for your thoughts.
A kiss in the moonlight.
Nippy
Piano Medley,
i&leoen Oge,
Play to my Gypsy.
Dick Turpin’s ride to York,
Just one of my dreams.
Splittin’ Up.
You are my Songs.
Oklahoma Waltz.

Old Rustic Bridge by the Mill.
Not Bad.

Wien the Circus comes to Town.
Marianna,
The handwriting’s on the wall.
Norah Carney.
I may never pass your way again.
It was a Tango.

It’s really too terribly thrilling
Play, Piddle, Play.
Gypsy Love*
Blue Danube,
Tulsa Waltz.

Starting up time is provisional.
At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal will be given while at 9*50 p*n.
News Items will be broadcast*
—-o—o—-

It is with considerable trepidation that we dare type a few ra
marks about yesterday^ weather for fear the Fates vent their spite
But so glorious vias the sunshine after rooks of longing
to-day.
and. so happy seemed everyone basking in the glorious rays that in our
exhuberance we cast caution to the "winds’1 and give the Falkland
Islands weather the full credit that’ is its due.
Yesterday was indeed a Pet Day .I3-^rare phen ome num.
From,
noon to. sundown there was not a single cloud in the sky (we won’t
say anything about the drizzling rain at breakfast time and we are
sure those whose early rising brought them tho discomfort -of being
wet through will forget about it.) In sheltered spots the temperature
was over 80 degrees and though tho op^n air had a tendency to coldness
walking proved a warm and fatiguing business and one envied those
who rode up and down on ' cycles or in cars.
Our only hope is that yesterday is a fore-runner of more such
days to come. ■
— o.— o-----

STA^BiY SPORTS ASSOCIATION,

The Sweep&tafco on th© Junior ^olapore Gup Competition wtll
definitely olos^ at 4.0 pwm* on Tuesday, tho 9th instant*
The Draw will take place at tho official Bisloy .Dance.
A few tickots are still available.
o-

O«
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At 10.0 p.m. last night (Stanley Time) the s.s< Lafonia was
reported to be 575 miles from Stanley with a northerly wind still
blowing and a little fog.
—o--o—
Me R c. Q o

PRIZE SHOOT.

The first of a series of competitions held by the defence
Force Miniature Rifle Club this week took place on Monday when the
winners were
n at 225 yards.)
(2 crads without handicap
hB” Class.
nA” Class.

1st.
2nd
3rd
4 th
5 th

Rte. L.
u
A.H.
Capt.V/ 0M
Sgt J. Rr
Pte K. V.

98
Reive
97
Hills
97
Allan
Gleadell 97
Lellman 98

98
98
98
97
95

196.
195.
195.
194
193 o

0

1st Pte E.G, Biggs
End u W.J. Bowles
3rd u R.B. Steen
Summers
4 th u 'V.
5 th It . J*
Bound

90
86
87
93
94

92
96
95
88
87

182.
182.
182.
181.
181-.

In ”aV Class four members tied for fifth prize and in the shoot
off the prize was won by K»Va Lellman.
o

The next competition is to take place this evening at 8.0 p.m.
with two cards at fifteen yards.
O'

GIRL GUIDES

9

O'

Will all Guides meet at Headquarters on Thursday
If weather does
at 11.0 aomo and. bring lunch,
not permit a pic-nic a Company Meeting vail be held
at 2.30 pom,.
—O--O—

DEB1 ENDE FORCE BA ]K11E?ON :

Ba dminton, instead of being on Thursday
this week, will be on Erl day evening.
Return Match with Town Club will be held
in the Brill Hall at 2v30 p.m. on Satur
day , the 6th instant.
--0--0-------

SPORTING C1JJB k B01TNG,

The famous Winchester House site in St James fs Square,, bought
seme time ago to erect a palatial new home for the National Sporting
Club is not being used, the Rally Telegraph understands.
Commander Leake, the chairman of the company, has come to the
conclusion that the future of boxing was as a popular spectacle with
huge crowds rather, than club entertainment and aims to establish a
colossal syndicate of the leading boxing promoters throughout Eng**
Land and Scotland.
ah the leading boxers would be invited to box on a percentage
basis.
How tha National Sporting Club will be connected with this
vast combination of boxing interests is not yet decided.
-~o—o-----
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WEST STORE GBIT CHAT*

' BSJ1
MO T®R

Ottes
IE.YOU WANT -

ECONOMY,: •
RELIABILITY,
ROWER ,

SAFETY,
SPEED,
SILENCE,

THEN GET A
Model 1.49 h.p. OHV

52 x 70 mm.

Model 2.49 h.p. S.V, 63 x 80 mm.

ssingle
1 J Mport
£32 r.15/-

B.S.A.

5$i discount
• for
prompt cash,.

£36 - 15/'

with pillion footrests
READY FOR THE ROAD. /
In introducing these two models we need only mention that the
'Trade Mark B;S_cA'a represents the highest ideal of British
engineering workmanship, behind which is a tradition of .over70
years experience as leaders of the cycle indusory.

X. L

THE oil for ALL Motor cycles

8/6 per gallon.

..

a WAKEFIELD product.

GENERAL PRICES,
NUACS PHOTO MOUNTING CORNERS 6d,pkt. all colours.
Loudspeaker fabrics 1/1 per piece. Loudspeaker fronts 1/- ea.
Loudspeaker loads 1/-;
Rubber insulated wire 2d yard.
Flex wire, cotton covered 24 per yard.
Silk covered 3d yard.
PYREX dishes, assorted shapes 6/9-and 7/6.
Teapots 1/3 and 1/6 each.
Teasets 10/6, 15/6, 17/6, 18/-, 19/6, 20/- and 25/6.
Sets of jugs 3/-, 4/- 5/3, 5/6, 5/9/ 6/9, & 7/6.
High tension batteries 60 volt
8/6.
130 volt X17/6.
150 volt; 21/-. .

2 volt accumulators 8/6, 10/6/11/6, 12/3.
Grid bias batteries 9 volt 1/- and 1/9
16^- volts 1/9.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

STORES DEPAR TMENT.

Wednesday, 3rd October, 1934»
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PEACE FOR THE BATONS,

A message fron Belgrade states that the King and Queen of Jugo
slavia have returned from Sofia with the conclusion of the con
versations which, it is generally felt, have gone far to guarantee
peace in the Balkans.
An official statement records various steps such as the pro
vision of roads, and railways to facilitate intercourse between the
two countries.
The communique makes no mention of a Balkan Pact, states a-Reuter
message; whence it is assumed that &ing Alexander has not per
suaded Bulgaria to join Jugo-Slavia^ Turkey, Greece and Rumania in
a Pact.
--o—o-----

KINGSFQRR SMITH CUTS IT FINE.

It is reported from Brisbane that Bir Charles Kingsford-Smith
v/as on his way to England to take part in the Melbourne Centenary
Race when he damaged the engine cowling of his plane.
The race begins on the 29th of this month and all aircraft
must report at Liildenhall Aerodrome, the starting point, by the
14th instant or be liable to exclusion from the race.
8ir Charl.es seems to have left it so late that it needs a
record flight from Australia to be in time.
The repairs to his machine were expected to take two days
after his return to Sydney on Monday, the 2st instant.
—.0—o- -

TURKEY,
Iviustapha Kemal Pasha, the ruler of Turkey, in an unconventional
audience with the Bally Telegraph correspondent at Istanbul was
anxious to emphasise Turkey’s desire for friendship with all nations
as well as progress in the education of her people.
The audience was given in a public restaurant where Mustapha
Kemal was dining with a party.
He also said : 5 Once, the Greeks with whom we are now on very
friendly terms, came within cannon-shot of Angora.
When the British
fought us in Gallipoli we always admired them and hoped to meet them
in happier circumstances.”
— 0—o-_

SAMUEL INSULL,

With two hundred witnesses assembled, the trial of Samuel
Insull, started at Chicago yesterday in the Federal Court on charges
of mail frauds.
o--o-

'THE REAL VICTOR

’’The victor in the America’s Cup races was neither America nor
Great Britain, but the beautiful blue-hulled boat Endeavour1 which
was faster than the Rainbow’ by ten minutes over a thirty-mlle
course” declares the Herald Tribune newspaper of New York.
o<

o
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LIGHTING UP TIMS to-night will be at 8,19. o'c..
S.S. IAFONIA.
The s.s. Lafonia was reported to be 800 miles from Stanley at
10.0 p.m. last night with a northerly wiind blowing.
She is ex
pected to arrive at Montevideo to-day.
•
o

o

Falkland islands jctcs

forcb

RIFLB ASSOCIATION.
A General Meeting of the Rifle Association was held at Head
quarters at 8.0 p.m. on 'Tuesday.
Captain W.M. Allan presided and
there were present twenty-four other members.
, :
• The following Office Bearers and Committee were elected for
the ensuing year :
Hon. Secretary - Lt. A»I» Fleuret; Hon.
Treasurer - Pte
Sedgwick;' Committee .- Sgt J.J. Harries,. Sgt
J.R. Gleadell, Ptes
Grierson, L. Reive and M. Campbell.
It was decided that the 1934-35 shooting season should openon the 6th instant and that shooting should commence on• the Old
Rifle Range at 1.30 p.m. on Saturday next.
,

Commit tee Meeting.

1

A Committee Meeting of the Defence Force Rifle Association
will be held at Headquarters on Friday, the 5th instant,, at. 8.30
p.m..
Members’are kindly requested to make a special effort to
attend.
•
o

o

ARRIVAL.

Mr B.J« Han 11 ton arrived in Stanley from the North Camp on
Tu es day.
o

WANTED

o

Housemaid for Teal Inlet - : Apply, Malvina House.
o

o

WEST TONNIES,

Tlie winners at the Whist Drive held in the Working ----Men1 s Social
Club last night were ;, Mrs He
H. Jennings and Mr A#e Biggs (Lady
(Lady’s’.&
Gent's 1st)
Mrs B, Sedgwick & Mr. J, Batoliffe (Hooby prizes.}
prizes.}’ f
kTl f\T"»
4
'/J 4” In
z^w»z-x nn zx-v.
zvri
4«V» *—■ (~L^\vy 4-1 nwn
t« *
Three
; gentlemen
obtained
the
same
scorer_ "Pfor
the Gentleman
fs. ■ 1st.• • _’
__________ t -»’v
T/F^, — —
_
A
1
TZ" J
i -s
p
-r-»i.
_
•» _
namely. - Messrs A.L. Kiddle
Biggs & A. Biggs - the last-named
winning on a draw9 Mr R.H. Hannaford was M.C. over 9 tables.
—o~-o---js j

1
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THE LATE MISS MURIEL HARDY,
The funeral of the late Miss Muriel Charlotte May Hardy, the
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs A»P> Hardy of the Rose Hotel,
Stanley took place on Sunday, the service in St Mary’s Catholic
Church being conducted by Father Drumm.
' ‘
There were many present to pay their last, respects to one
who was most popular not only among those of her own age but also
among the children and grown-ups-.
She had many friends who had
become attached to her through her various activities and drawn
to her by her charming smile and happy nature.
For some time she
had been a pupil teacher at the Government School while shortly
before her tragic illness she took over the duties of ’’Tawny Owl”
with the Brownies with whom she had worked since leaving the Girl
Guides.
Miss. Hardy was also a popular member of the Hookey Club
and the Defence Force Badminton Club.
In addition to applying her life so usefully in Stanley Miss
Hardy had numerous penLfriends with whom she corresponded, her
mail coning from all parts’ of the earth, while she was an Overseas
Collector for the National Children’s Home and Orphanage besides
being a member the Faithful Friends’ Society which had as its ob
ject the care and well being of man’s canine companions.
The many floral -tokens and wreaths, numbering over two
hundred, in themselves testified to the depth of sympathy coming
from her numerous friends and those deeply touched by the tragedy
of her passing.
Not least among the tokens was a beautiful v/hite
Lily coming from His Excellency the Acting Governor, (M.C» CraigieHalkett, Esq., O/B^Ei) symbolical of the purity of her life.
Th© chief mourners were ; Mr and Mrs A.P. Hardy (father and
mother j, Miss D,’Hardy (sister),
(sister) Mr P. Hardy (brother}, Mr E.--Hardy
mother),
(cousin), MTs A, Hardy (aunt), Kir M. Hardy (cousin), and Mr E„
. Aldridge (brother-in-law,.)
Captain
Allan (representing His
'•Excellency the Acting. Governor), Mr
Mrs L.W. Aldridge,Mrs. Go
Perry, tir & Mrs E* J. Gleadell, ws J»VM Grierson, Miss M. & Mr S.
Andreasen, Mr & Mrs F. O’Sullivan, Kir G. Robson, .Mr A, 2c Miss NQ
Lellman, Mr 2c Mrs D, O’bullivan, ^rs Baillie, Mr Va 2c Miss E.
Leilmon, Mrs J. Turner, Mrs J. Osborne, Mrs
Lux ton, Mrs G^
Pauline, Misses H, 2; a, Holleny. Miss M. mcKay, Miss
Jones,
Mrs AoEo Summers, Messrs 3O Eleuret, R, Short, H. Aldridge, T„
Myles, R,N. Bound, W. Aldridge, T. Burns, Me Biggs & J. Newman,
2c Mrs J. Smith.
Mourners remaining at home were Mrs Ea Aldridge
(sister), blaster B* Aldridge (nephew), Kts AaM. Bonner, Mrs EoA»
Davis, Mrs A. King
Mrs T, Paioe (friends.)
Among others present were tip a*R. Hoare (Superintendent of
Education), the Hon» G. Roberts, Mr TeD. Evans, Mr 2c Mrs J.D.
Creamer,
Wreaths and tokens were received from
Murn. & "Dad; Dot &
Philj Gwen, Srnie 2c Bertie: Aunt Minnie, Irene, Mansell & Barbell;
Les, Edie & Tony; Godmother & Hilary; Aunts, Uncles & cousins
Ohio Ue.S.A.j Aunts, uncles 2c cousins Co, Garlow, Ireland; Aunts
uncles & cousins (Chile); George; Aunt Polly, 'Ted & Herb; His
Excellency the Acting Governor & Mrs Craigie-Halkett & family;
Staff Government School; Infants of the Government School; 1st
Falkland Islands Gfr Guides & Brownies; Defence Force Badminton
Club; Mrs A. ^ing; Miss Sheila Summers; Miss Wells; Mr & Miss
W, Anderson; Miss B. Peck; Mr & Mrs Gr Bonner ; Mr & Mrs Ho
Jennings; Mr & Mrs J. McKay
family; Mrs Pearson & Mrs Clausen;
Miss L, McCallum; Ja.sk 2c Mona; Mary 2c Ted; Tom & Alf, H.M.S,
Dauntless; The Berry family; lie & Mrs G, Robson (Port Louis);
Mr. & Mrs Simons; Mr & Mrs Ww Gleadell; Miss M.E. Hill; Alice,
Jack & family; Mr & Mrs Anderson & Mrs Pauline; Mr & Mrs G.
Roberts 2c u or don; •Mr 2c Mrs J. Aldridge, Willie & family; Snma,
Boh & family; Mr &.Mrs Crawford;. Mrs Williams & Miss Bossingham;
Molly; Kir & Mrs
Clifton & family; Mr ti, Mts J, Lanning; Mr &
Mrs T. Paice;& Mrs Davis; Mrs Berntsen, Ellen & Bern; Mr Ea Bernt
sen; D. -2c B^ Newing;. May & Jack; Jonty Waghorn; Mrs W>B* -&ixon

<r
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6c Percy; Mr
Mrs A« Mercer; Mr 6c Mrs G. J*. Felton; Eileen 6c Mrs
Barton; Mr & Mrs R« Greenshields; Mr to Mrs J. Grierson 6c family
Jim 6c
6c Mrs Bonnett; Mr 6c.Mrs J. Middleton .(Goose Green), Tottie,
Lvuux
girls; Mrs A.L. Kiddle; Mr 6c Mrs Albert Kiddle 6c family;j Mr 6c
er 6c Marjorie;
Mrs A.I. FjLeuret; lar 6c ltrs D.S. McPhee;; 1Mrs fere
_
'erntsen jnr; Mr 6c Mrs J. Clark 6c Ann; Mr
Mrs Braxton snr 6c Mrs ^erntsen
_ CR_< Summers,
‘____
;Len
" • 6cMrFhil;
6c Mrs
6c Mrs Albert Bonner; Mr £c Mrs S
Lena
Lyse,
Mr
6c
Mrs
J*
J.
Lyse 6c sons;
Bound 6c sons; Stan
Cjss; '------ v_-,
.
Mr 6c Mrs JoC* Betts (Pebble Island); Mr 6c Mrs J.F# Summers 6c fam
Mrs G, Bowles 6c
ily; Mr 6c Kirs talker; Mr 6c Kirs Shackel; Mr
— 6c. -------Jock; Mr 6c Mrs W.G.
W*G. Peck 6c Emerald; Lb?
Mr 6c Mrs h'wain 6c Mr Enestrom;
Mr &/Mrs Lees 6c family;
Lapuaxw
nauo^, ■ Bella9 Victor
vxvuk/
Captain Watson;
6c family;
Charlie 6c Jessie Skilling; Mr 6c Mrs Bundes 6c family; Mr 6c Mrs
Mr
ULUJ-X,? J
X-L-tA
---—
Andreasen « family; Mrs E.A.
6c Leslie;
.. Davis 66cg.family;
»Sheila
r
„
Qw
MA1X1 ; .
AXXX
—
XVM. •=> '-«/
Mr
6c Mrs.G,
Halliday 6c family;
6c Mrs Hennah 6c family; Molly
6c rJJohn;
Mr 6c Mrs F® Hewatt 6c family; John 6c Christina Dfyth; Mr & Mrs
Hirtle 6o family; Dora 6c Buss; Kathleen 6c Mary Paioe; G.L. Cha Hen;
.; Domi e,
Ltrs Bartram; Edna? Bella, Sos 6c Dot; Nellie F. Steen;
Mrs (jsborjie
;
Muriel,
Cecil,
Bertrand
6c
Bessie;
L
Bella 6c Torrence;
Mr 6c "Mrs A0M.
;
Walter,
Vene
6c
Lena:
Lx
Phyllis
6c
Fairport;
6c Nellie; : w
J Mr 6c Mrs
Bonner 6c sons; Lawrence 6c Win; Mr 6c Mrs Wilson 6c Ruby;
Duffin 6c Maud; Mr & Mrs Burnes; Mr 6c Lirs E. Lux ton; -Irene 6c Iris
Brechin 6c Jeanne; Mr
Maicrhof fer;. Mr 6c Mrs Jo Lux ton; Mr 6c
6c Mrs Nelson Jones; Mrs F*B. Dixon; Mr 6c Mrs J. Norris; Mr & Mrs
T* Smith 6c family; Mr 6c Mrs Hall 6c family; Mrs Lanning 6c family;
V. 6c D. Wallen; Mr cv Mrs McGill; Mr
L_cc
_____
Mrs_______
Miller 6c girls;; Mr 6c
Mrs a, Petterssen, Millicent 6c Gladys; Madge 6c ^rene; Mr cc Mrs J.
Peck 6c Daphne; Hr £c Mrs RPHo Hannaford; Mr cc Mrs Smith cc Peter;
McKinnon;
Dorothy Berntsen;S fc.W. Hutchinsonl £c xcuuxlj;
family^ Mr 6c Mrs McKinnon;
Mr cc MrsJ&\ King; Mrs H* Jones; Mr 6c Lies Ra Davis; ^ris 6c ^hyllis
Davis; Billy Richards; Mr 6c Mos N. McLeod 6c Marion; ilr 6c Mrs
White 6c son; G.L. 6c Nollie Daillie; Mr 6c Mrs Ho Hewing: Mr 6c Mrs •
Sc Mrs Jo Clarke; LCr
Mir & Mrs Aa
Reive; Dorie, Walter 6c tyuita; Kir
•
Clarke; Mr 6c’Kirs WaJ. MoAtashey 6c boys; Doreen 6c Molly; Mrs SaJ<
O.
I'C.
Smith
6c
Steve; Nancy; Harold 6c Mabel; Rose 6c Bert; Mr 6c Mrs H,
Bonner; Mrs Martin 6c Bjith Neilsen; Mrs McMullen 6c family 6c Mr
Many other wreaths and flowers were also placed
Lellman oc sons,
on the grave,
Letters of Sympathy were sent by : His Excellency the feting
Governor (J.M. Ellis, Esq., O.B.E.), His Excellency M.C. CraigieHalkett, Esq, O.B.E. , Mr A.,R. Hoare, Mrs Williams, bliss Kirwin,
Mrs Roberts,' Mrs Felton, Mrs L, Sedgwick, Mrs Langdon, Mrs Bound,
Mrs Hamilton, Mrs Hall, Mrs G, Bonner, Captain Watson, Mrs ’Thomson,
Ltrs Young, Mrs J, Smith, Mrs S> Wilson, Mrs Cletheroe, Mr Alb. Bonner.
Mrs Alb. Kiddle, Mrs F. Lellman, Mrs H. Jones, Mrs A.It Fleuret, Mr
Norman K* Cameron 6c ^r-s C? Andreasen:* ■
Telegrams of sympathy were received from J &r & Mrs J. Mercer
1 (South Georgia) , Summers 6c Mo^ay (Hill Gove), Mr 6c Mrs Peck-Betts
(Pebble Island), Tom 6c e’oerge,
Dauntless (Malta), Aunts &
Uncles 6c Cousins (Chile.)
T*— o—0- —

GENERAL O'DUFFY.

According to a message from Dublin, General O' Duffy held a
convention of Blueshirts at the beginning of the week, supporting his
opposition to Commander Cronin.
The proceedings were private ..and
were attended by f our county directors and twenty leading members of
the Biueshirts1 organisation.
It is officially stated that many telegrams have been received
affirming allegiance and loyalty, to.General O’Duffy and_it was unan
imously agreed to sever all connection with the United Jreland
organisation.
O'

o-
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THE AMERICA CUP*

It is understood in ^ew York that if the differences of opinion
with the New York Yachting Club could be settle^witirMr Sopwith..f before sailing for England he would be more than" delighted to chal
lenge again with the ’’Endeavour” in 1935 but the present rules did
not allow the defeated challenger to challenge again.
In an interview Mr Sopwith stated. ”We were met here with a
vessel which we feel did not comply with the America Cup rules*
We would not accuse any official of the New York Yaoht Club acting
in any way other than that which he considered right.
We did not
probably see eye to eye regarding some of the interpretations of
a number of the important conditions.11
He emphasised that in his view the ^Rainbow ” did not com
ply with the rules frcm a structural point-of view.
— o—o- —

TEEHEE TRUCE CCTERED*
It is reported from Washington that the United Textile Workers
have written to President Roosevelt offering to enter on a six
months* truoe with the manufacturers in the hope that it may be ex
tended towards a permanent industrial peace*
They have agreed to accept the findings of the new National
Labour Board for six months and permit no stoppage of work in pro
test against euoh findings*

SPANISH CRISIS.
A political crisis is expected in Spain with the announcement
of Senor Gil Robles’ Popular Action Party withdrawing its confidence
in the Samper government.
The possibility of the crisis may, how
ever, be postponed for a few days to enable the government to com
plete its budget estimates.
--o—o-----

London

Freddie Miller, the American World’s featherweight
champion was expected to meet Dave Crowley in the
Albert Hall on Monday evening*
The Socialist leader, Sir Stafford Cripps, described
the talk of bringing about a Workers’ Government in
Great Britain by revolution as nfutile lunacy.’1
The Prince of Wales Cup has been won by Robert Sweeney
with an aggregate of 304 for four rounds*

The Treasury’s financial statement far the first throe
'months of the financial year has disclosed a deficit of
over 500 million dollars, twice the amount for the
corresponding period in 1933.
The Public 3ebt now
totals 28,000 million dollars*

Wellington •

k new political party has been formed in New Zealand
called the Democratic Party, aiming at abolishing
socialism.
o

o

r
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 8.19 o'o.

RAgLO PROGRAi^IE.
8.0 p#m. Yvonne.
Sweet Dreams, pretty Lady.
Lover, come back to me.
One Kiss.
I*11 never^have to dream again. ’Down by the Danube^
HOffman tells the Tale.
Wedding of the Winds.
A Brown Bird Sining.
Come Back.
"Gambling Darkie.
Yodelling Rag Man.
Can't we meet again*
A Broken Rosary.
The Wind's in the West.
My Wild Oat.
•V-- Phyllida*
0 Lovely Night.
There's a light in your window.
Blue Ridge Moon.
. My Mother's 'rayer.
Softly and Tenderly* ’
■ Riding down, from Bangor........ *
■ The King of Sulu.
Thirty Thirsty Throats.. \
How ?
Goodnight Waltz.
Sunny Madeira.

Starting up time
uime is provisional
provisionax•
At 9.0 p.m. 1the Time Signed Will bo given followed at 9*3^
by News Items.
---- o—o-—

R*R.S. DISCOVERY II.
The R.R.S. Discovery II is expected to arrive in Stanley bn
the 13th instant.
--O--O--*

DyP>M.R.C> PRIZE SHOOT

The wihners of the Defence Force Miniature Rifle Club Shoot
-two cards of ten rounds each at fifteen yards
on. Wednesday
were: t ■■
-■

1st
2nd
—
3rd
4th
5th

'W Class.-Pte W. Ji Grierson"”• ’97Capt VGMi’. Allan/.//
98
Pte tL. •,;Re£ve’.‘
1 97
' 95
" ■ A.H. 'Hills
W.T. Aldridge
95

'‘Rifleniaii" Comps tition
"A* Class
1st y
2nd7
3rd

«Bn Class

1st
2ndt
3rd7

”3“ Class

99 196 ■ Pte W*J.
96 194 m it R.*B»
.,?y*
9’6 f 193*;.
95 190. ■a J*
95 190*
190. ?*

u

Bowles
Steen
Summers
Bound
Hovzatt

94
95
89
90
72

94
90
87
86
80

188.
185*
176*
176•
152*

(oiie ofird at 25 yards & one ihard at 15 yards.)
97 (25 yds) 98 (15 yds) 195
Oapt. W.M. Allan
Pte L*\ Reive •
98
97
195.
Sgt J.R. Gleadell
97
96
193.

Pte J.
Bound
” R.B. Steen
V. . -Summers

94
87
93

’ >•

’90’ ■'

95
89

■

184.
182.
182.

4
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THANKS.
Mr and Airs A.P. Hardy and family wish to express their
sincere thanks to all those who sent letters or messages of sym
pathy and wreaths or flowers during their sad bereavement; and
to the many friends who gave so much assistance during the illness
of their daughter Muriel.
.
Particularly do they wish to thank ^r J. Innes Moir, iiiss
Wells, Miss Al,Hill arid the Staff of the Hospital. ■ •
o

Mr W. Mc^tasney was in charge of the funeral arrangements and
the bearers were ;
Messrs S, ‘Williams, J. Ryan, E, Lellman, M.
Evans, B. Peck, S. Aldridge, J. Bound and W, Grierson.
-----o—O-----

the

Nazes

4

inheritance.

Hitler.,, addressing- 700,000 people in Berlin at a harvest-f
festival, service- during the week, admitted that Germany wasfaclng
a hard winter and already the standard of living was-extrehely.low for thousands of. Germans.
He emphasised, that the Nazis were not heirs to a •••prbsper-bus
business but. .to a bankrupt.’under taking.
'
"7^/
Nevertheless, Germany ha.cl bedome stronger” and not’weaker & in
the last twelve months work -ha d been found for 2^- millions.
The Labour Service, he added, was not a mere-palliative-for
unemployment but was a measure whereby every German, no matter
what his origin or class, ^should’ be given a .Shovel and compelled
to earn his daily bread*
"
:
--o—o—

RUMANIAN SEMI ER RESIGNS*
According to d .message from Bucharest the Rumanian Premier,
M. Tataresou, has handed in his resignation‘to* King Carol who,
however, asked him to form a new government but the political
differences in the cabinet make the success of the venture doubt
ful.
‘The resignation of the Foreign Minister> M* Titulesoo^is
understood to have precipitated the crisis. The apparent reason
for Titulesco’s resignation was his fear that the government was
weakening In opposition to the revision of the peace treaties.
Tltulesoo, who is a close friend of Prance, resigned and
made the acceptance of a non-revisidn policy the condition of his
re-aooeptanoo of office.
He was gravely concerned at the recent
move made in this direction by Poland during a council meeting
of the League of Nations.
* <-s ;
-----O4xo—~
•:::d
• ^:'

CUBA AT IT AGAIN,
I

Martial law has been declared in Havanna:ari.'d the province of
Santiago following the explosion of twenty-eight bombs in the
city.
•
The government states that plans for a communist rising have
been found but the revolutionary movement has now been checked.
—-

1

t
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

w

S)

F
THE SHAH 0? PERSIA VIS I IS ENGLAND
The questions arising before the arrival of such an unusual
and important visitor are and

WHAT WILL HE WANT
WHAT WILL HE LIKE

?

Th© Answer is easy -

EVERYBODY LIKES "JOJWIE WALKER/’ '
SCOTLAND’S BEST WHISKEY.
Obtainable at the West Store.
RED LABEL 4/9 and 8/11.
BLACK LABEL 5/11 and 10/9.

WAR ON RAIS.
USE LIVERPOOL VIRUS,

the most effective rat poison
3/- per tin.

THS LATEST AND BEST OBTAINABLE,

H<M. 7. REOO RDS ’ W0RTH HEARING:-

When To-morrow Comes (Don
Bestor Orch) :: Riding to heaven on a Mule
IN TOWN ALL NIGHT (Max Kester)
'
(Rudy Vallee)
Riding on the Clouds:;I’m a Failure (Gracie Fields)
The King who Wanted Jam for Breakfast::Your Dog’s Come Home (Harry
I’ve had my Moments::Riptide (Eddie Duohin & Orch)
Hopewell)
MISS WHAT’S HER NAME::MY DANCING LADY (Jack Hilbert)
1’11 be Faithful::By a Waterfall
(Derickson & Brown)
SO SHY :: SCARECROW (Paul Robeson)
Over Somebody Slse’s shoulder:: Th© little Dutch Mill(Derickson & Brown
OHERIE: iJ^VE, LIFE, AND LAUGHTER.
Grade Fields.
Weep No More my Baby:: The Sun is Round the Corner (Jack Buchanan)
NOT BAD :: Like Monday Follows Sunday (Jack Buchanan & Elsie Randolph)
There’s Always Something Fishy About the French::Regency Rakes.
OUT IN THE COLD COLD SNOW )
(Vocal Quartette)
LOVE’S LAST WORD IS SPOKEN) GRACIS FIELDS
I Want to Ring Bells: :My Hat’s on the Side of my Head (Jack Buchanan.)
MY DANCING LADY: Everything I have is yours (Rudy Vallee)
Annie Doesn’t Live here any More) Paul Whitemen with Ramona
at the piano.
And yet the World rolls on
)

ALSO A SPLENDID SSLSCTION^OF^33GAL=ZONO AND DECCA RECORDS.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

STORES DEPARTMENT.

4

DOMINION
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. APPOINTMENT.

Viscount Galway has been appointed to succeed L<r d Ble disloe
as Governor-General of ^ew Zealand.
--o—o—-

BRITISH TRADE.
Advances in all the big British industries were quoted by Mr
Neville Chamberlain at the Lord Msyor*s dinner to bankers on
Tuesday.
For the second quarter of 1934 the indices of production were;
textiles 91, chemicals 109, non-ferrous metals 142, engineering &
ship-building 119, and iron and steel 104 as compared with 86, 101,
104, 97 and 78 respectively for the second quarter in 1933.
Ship
building has been doubled while the tonnage of shipping laid up
has been halved.
"But one must record the impression that international trade
difficulties seem rather to be increasing than decreasing,” MT
Chamberlai n remarked during the course of his speech.
— o—o-----

SAMUEL INSUL -u.

The trial of Samuel Insull with sixteen others has commenced
in Chicago with Dwight Green appearing for the prosecution and
Floyd Thompson heading the corps of lawyers for the defence.
Insull reiterated that he never touched a penny of anyone’s
money.
The first day was spent in selecting a jury.
— o—o----

YZLLPW FEVjjR VICTORY,

According to a message from Paris the conquest of Yellow
Fever is claimed through the research work.carried out by Dr Laigret
of the Pasteur Institute and Professor Sellards of Harvard.
After long experiments on monkeys three colleagues of Dr
1-a.f.gret were vaocM npted suooee-sfully and the subsequent vaccinations ,
of 3,000. ^©ople showed that they wer-e immune for two years.
---- o — o—

Dublin

The nevjspapers were published on Tuesday after a
period of inactivity lasting nine weeks.

Philadelphia ;

Miss Wanda Morgan is the only British player to
survive the first two rounds of the American Women’s
Golf Championship.

Bucharest :

Hopes .of a reconciliati on between &ing ^arol and
Princess Helen which rose on the report of the de
parture of fe.dame Lupesou from the city were dashed
when it was known that, she had returned*
—-o—o-~
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LIGHTING UP TEME to-night will be at 8.21;

to-morrow at 8.23.o’c..

RAIK 0* PROGRAMME.
This evening

6.30 o'c.

Children1 s

To-morrow

7.00 p.m.
8. 00

Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections
according to conditions.

—o—0—

S.S; LAFGNLA.
We understand that the s.s. Lafonia arrived at Montevideo at
3.0 p.m. on Thursday.
— o—o----

NOTICE.

Wireless Telegraphy Department,
Special Service for Christmas Greetings.

Arrangements have been made whereby a special service for
telegrams of Christmas Greetings will be in operation this year
between the Colony and the United Kingdom in either direction.
Telegrams, the subject matter of which is restricted solely
to Christmas Greetings, will be accepted for transmission at the
rate of 8-g-d per word with a minimum of 10 words for 7s/ld including
• the prefix ’OCLT” in the address.
‘The special service will come into operation forthwith and
will be available until the end of the year.
,—©—o--

WEST STORE CHIT - CHAT,
* (Far Sunday’s Picnic.)
SPECIAL .’ TO DAY & SATURDAY .’ I ’
Delicious tinned PEARS in syrup. 1/2 per tin; 13/- per dozen.
---- o—o-----

GIRL GUIDES

E.I.D.F.

•A Church Parade will be held to-morrow morning.
>. • All .Guides .are asked to meet at Headquarters at
10.0 o’clock.
There will be a Band Practice on Monday night at
8.0 o’clock.
—*o--o—-
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BAOgNTON-t
A return match between the Town Clpb and the Defence Force
Club will take'place this afternoon in the Drill Hall, commencing
at 2.30 p.m.
The Teams selected to play are :

Mrs L,W. Aldridge & C. Henricksen, Mrs- W»M. Allan &
W.M. Allan, Miss L. .itevis & W.T. Aldridge, Miss E.
Summers ”& L • W, • Aldri dge,
’ ■
Stanley•Ciub/ LIiss C.Di Hoahe & W.E. Hampton, Mrs W.D.A. Jones &
'/ •
L.F. Hodgson, Miss M, Oldham & T.D, Evans, Miss A.
.
Craigie-Halkett & H, Thomas.

F.I «D,F

-■—o——*

•

FOOTBALL,

The teams to oppose each other to-morrow afternoon in the Inter* ’’‘
)
will be
:
Platoon League ‘(weather'’conditions permitting)

No, 2 Platoon ;

8, Williams.
A.P. Shackel«
C* Skilling.
J, Jennings,
W. Browning.
R, Wallen.
J, Kirk.
D| O’Sullivan. M,G, Greece.. L, Grant. C, Evans.
o

A.I« Fleuret. F, White. C, Thompson.
G. Pearson. J. Bound.
R, Grant,
T,Evans.
J. Petterssen.
D, Fleuret,
B. Atkins,
W,J, Grierson.
-----o--o-----

F-00TR4LL FIXTURES.

1st Division,

Birmingham
;
Everton .
;
Grimsby 'T. .. :
Huddersfield ;
Manchester C,«
C,
Preston N.E^
Sheffield W. $
Stoke City.
4i
Sunderland
i
Tottenham
West Brom. A. j

2nd Division,
Portsmouth.
Chelsea,.
Aston Villa,
Wolverhampton.,
Blackburn Rs.
Derby Co.
Liverpool.
at serial.
Middles bro’,
Leicester C,
Leeds Vtd^

Bolton Wands,
Bradford
Brentford
Burnley
Fulham’
Norwich’ 0,.
Notts Co.

Oldham Ath<
Flymouth' Arg,
Southampton
Swansea,

•

Barnsley.

J Bury.
J Notts

Forest.
Manchester U.
Hull City;
West Hm Utd.
Bradford C.
Fort Vale.
i Blackpool,
Sheffield Vtd.
Newcastle Utd.’

--O-4o—*

Falkland

islands d^ence force.

There .will' be a Committee Meeting of the Defence Force Miniature Rifle Club at 8.0 p,m. on Wednesday next,i the 10th instant.
----- o—o-----
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Saturday,

October, 1934.

MINIATURE RIFLE SHOOTING,
The concluding shoot of the season in connection vd th the
Defence Force Miniature Rifle Club ,was held-on Thursday when the
following competitions were fired off ;

One Card at 25 yards (Choose your own handicap).

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8 th
9 th
10th
11th

H* cap.
Pte WtJf Grierson
2
"
”. j.
J.
Petterseen 3
4
” W.T, Aldridge
Capt W<M* Allan
2
4
Pte H»H. Sedgwick
«
R.B, Steen
5
9
L.
Reive
1
tt
W.J. Bowles
2
u
0.
Bike
2
tt
E.
Lellman
4
tt
A.H. Hills
3

Score.
98
97
96
97
95
94
97
96
96
93
99

Winners

4

Total.
100 (After Tie Shoot. )
100.
100.
99 (After Tie Shoot.)
99.
99,
98.
98.
98.
97.
96 (Lost 4 points for
score over h*cap.)

- o

One Card at 25 yards (Sack of target to front ).

Winners

1st Pte R.B. Steen 78, 2nd Pte H. Sedgwick 77, 3rd Pte J.
Petterssen,4th Capt, W.M. Allan, 5th Pte
Watson, 6th Bte
Ste L.
Reive,j 7th Pte W«T* Aldridge, Sth Pte P. Hardy, 9th Pte A.H, Hills,

10th Pte W. J. Grierson, 11th Pte K,V, Lei Iman.

- o The Whiskey Prize for the month was won by private W. J* Grierson.
— — — O“—o——"•

OTTERS AT WEDDELL ISLAND,
A correspondent writes that otters have been introduced to
Weddell Island by Mr W-. J. Hamilton with the object of getting them
to breed.
These animals, five in number, were caught under difficult
circumstances near Capo Horn by the nicV, Penelope on which was a
man specially engaged to look after end tame them.
Apparently his
efforts have been quite successful and on being released in Weddell
the otters seemed quite tame and have been seen several times after
being let free,
Incidently while the search was being made for the otters a
dog was found caught in a trap and apparently it was the survivor
of a schooner wrecked off Cape Horn.
It was in a wild condition
and though Captain Schmidt of the Penelope intended keeping the
animal it esoaped and was seen no more.
On the same trip Mr Hamilton secured a number of tree plants
which have been set at Weddell Island and seem to be doing well.

--o—o-Philadelphia

Miss ^anda Morgan, the only surviving British
player in the American Women’s Golf Championship
was* defeated in the third round.
--o—o<—

4 -

Saturday, 6th October, 1934. *

CANAJEANJggAT CRISIS.
Great excitement prevails in Canadian wheat centres as a
result of a sudden” bubble” on. the exchange.
In the early part of the week the development became apparent
through international speculation rousing John McFarland, the manager
of the Canadian Wheat Pools to. allege that the proceedings might
lead to investigations on the Liverpool and Winnipeg grain exchanges.
McFarland further alleged that-operations by overseas interests
aimed at ’’crashing the Winnipeg price structure.”
On Tuesday and Wednesday frenzied dealing took place on the
Winnipeg exchange after the decision to call a mooting of members
following McFarland’s call for investigation which revealed, ap
parently that the market was being hammered by Eastern and Chicago
selling.
The Exchange Council decided -to institute an analysis of trading
and to seek wider powers for regulation.
A Reuter message from New York reported that the Canadian
Government in Ottawa was losing
million dollars through wheat
price stabilisation and contemplated taking over the marketing
machinery thus virtually closing the Winnipeg grain exchange as a
wheat trading organisation.
A later message confirms the fact that the wave of liquidation
is credited to Chicago and Eastern interests.
The Winnipeg
Exchange Council has granted wider powers to regulate trading and
has authorised an analysis of trading operations during recent weeks
but nothing drastic is contemplated at present.
It is officially stated from Ottawa that the question of the
Winnipeg exchange had not been discussed up to Thursday by the
Cabinet.
But it is understood that McFarland is in direct com
munication with Mr Bennett, the Premier, who is at present in London,
----- o—o-----

THE SPANISH ’’UPHEAVAL.”

It is learnt from Madrid that the Spanish government has
resigned following a violent attack by Senor Gil Robles, the leader
of 115 deputies upon whom Premier Samper rolled for support.
The cause of the crisis^ reports the Daily Telegraph corresponded is a dispute over the Catalan land laws and Basque municipal auto
nomy with a growing antagonism from, the workers who are dissatis
fied with the government attitude towards them.
On Wednesday, a bulletin reports, the tense situation was un
relieved by Senor Lemeux’s attempt to form a cabinet leaning to
wards the right.
The left has reiterated its decision not to sub
mit to ' a right wing dictatorship and a serious conflict see-.ed
inevitable as Lerroux was including three members of the Catholic
party in his Ministry.
The leading Socialist daily published notices calling upon the
workers throughout Spain to be ready for action.
Orders were given
for a general strike if any Catholics were included in the Cabinet c
On Thursday Senor Ferrar de La Rias, a former Socialist Minister
declared that the situation was delicate and great care was
ry
in order not to provoke reactions making civil war almost inevitable.
—o—o---- *

THE INSULL TRIAL*

The selection of the jury f ar the Insull trial has been completed.
Public opinion seems to have undergone considerable modification
states the Daily Telegraph correspondent ’at Chicago and expressions
of hope have boon heard for an acquittal®
---- o—o----- -
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LIGHTING UP 'TIME to-night will be at 8.25 o’o..
RADIO PROGRAMME.
8.3-0 p.m. Madonna Mine.
Experiment Foxtrot.
Daddy
Song.
Medley of Songs - Orch.
Blue Danube' - Mandoline.
Happy and Contented - F’trot.
My Hero , Band.
Seaside Melodies - Pts 1 & 2.
At Eventide’
‘ Song.

Grinzing
Waltz.
How could we be wrong - Foxtrot.
.Just a Grey-haired Old Lady - Song.
Tr amenta.
Tesoro
Mandoline Band.
Love Locked Out.

High School Cadets

-

March.

In the Hills of Colorado
Over on tho Sunny Si a©.

-

Song.

At 9»0 p.m. the Time Signal will be given followed at 9*3^
by News.Items,
—o—o-----

:S.S. LaFONIA,

We learn that the s.s. Lafonia left Montevideo at 7.C p.m.
on Saturday for Stanley vzith Mr W. Adair as Master, Captain D.W.
Roberts having gone home on leave,
We understand that Mr K.
Pitt has been taken on as Chief Cffic&r while to Adair assumes
Captain Robert’s onerous duties.
It’is the same Mr Pitt, we
believe, who as a cadet on the ’-Caroni River11 in January 1930.
brought to Stanley Yen Chle end two other Chinamen as the central
figures in a manslaughter charge, Yen Chle, the accused, even
tually being acquitted.
The Lafonia has on board eighteen passengers and 75 Igags of
mail.
At 4.0 p.m. yesterday she was reported to be 816’ miles
north of Stanley; weather fine.
— o—o-----

NOTIC 3.

No person is allowed in the tussao plantations or the wireless
station paddocks to the east of Stanley without first obtaining
permission.
Unauthorised persons found trespassing will be pro
secuted.
Pionioers and others who light a fire are warned that they
are responsible for any damage caused, and that they must effect
ively extinguish the fire before leaving.
Attention is drawn to Section 60 of the Summary Jurisdiction
Ordinance which provides for a fine of twenty pounds for negligonoe iJ3 this -matter.

6- o

- a -

Monday, 8th October1934.

A GLOSS BADMINTON MATCH.
Great interest prevailed in the Drill Hall on Saturday after
noon when the return match between the Stanley and the Defence
Force Badminton Clubs was held.
After a very close contest in
which the home club put up a great fight to vanquish their former
victors the Stanley Club just managed to win by 9 - 7 in games ? the
match being won and lost by two points in the final set.
Up to
that time the Stanley Club were leading 8-7 and the Abetting”
was in favour of the Defence Force managing, to secure a draw.
—o—o——

LOCAL FOOTBALL.
No® 3 Platoon 2.

No, 2 Platoon 4

With the return of some of their stalwarts from Home, No. 3
were hoping to retrieve their reputation in the League yesterday
afternoon in the match against No. 2 Platoon but luck was against
them in that three of the regular players were not able to turn ’
out while No* 2 Platoon, playing as well as when they lost by an
odd goal to No. 1 Platbon in a match which should have been their fs,
collected two praiseworthy points.
Kicking with the very strong westerly wind in the first half
No, 2 Platoon secured three goals before the interval, the scorers
being Greece, D* O’Sullivan and Grant.
In the second period
Greece added another before A.I. Fleuret responded with two which
brought the lead down to 4 - 2. But try as No, 3 might they
were unable to pull up tho leeway and the game finished with two
valuable points for No. 3 lost to the ’’wooden spooners.1’
Greece, who was the outstanding man in the nGreen tuns” team
against No. 1 Flatoon>was also the main factor in securing the
victory for his side yesterday afternoon.
- 0 -

The League Table now stands as follows

No. 1 Platoon
No. 2 Platoon
No. 3 Platoon

P.

W.

7
8
7

5
2
1

L,
1
2
3

Goals
For Agst.

1
4
3

21
15
13

11
20
18

Pts,
11.
6.
5.

—o—o—-

aaYUGHT ZLEGTRICI'TY,
The unusual occurrence of the electric light in the town being
switched on yesterday morning in full daylight is explained by^ the :
fact that Stanley Studio was receiving a special test programme '<
broadcast by the ^nion Telephone 002158©y of Buenos Aires, by kind”
permission of Mr Stevens of the U.T.C., preliminary to the broad
casting this week of the proceedings of the Suoharistio Congress
being held in the capital of Argentina from the loth to the 14th
instant.
It is expected that sane 40,000 or 50,000 pilgrims will bo
present in Buenos Aires for tho Congress which will receive a
Blessing from the Pope, broadcast from tho Vatican City.
----- o—o—-
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FOOTBALL RESULTS,

1st Division.

Birmingham
Fver tonGrimsby T.
Huddersfield
Manchester C.
Preston N.S.
Sheffield W.
Stoke City
Sunderland
Tottenham
West Brom. A.

2nd Division.

Portsmouth
Chelsea
Aston Villa
Wolves
Blackburn R.
Derby Co.
Liverpool
Arsenal.
Middlesbro’

:
;
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

;
:
:
:
t
i
:
:
:
:
:

0.
1.
3.

Accrington S,
Chester
Chesterfield
Darlington
Gateshead
Halifax Town
Mansfield Te
New Brighton
Rotherham Utd
Walsall
York City

3
0
2
6
1
3
3
1
3
0

;
:
:
:
;
*
;
:
*
•

2.
3..
2.
2.
2.

Falkirk
Hibernian
Motherwell
Partick This.
St Mirren

3
5
1
0
2

Barnsley
Bury
Notts For.
Manchester

0.
1.
1.

u.g.

Hull City
West Ham U,
Bradford C.
port Vale
Blackpool
Sheffield U.
Newcastle U.

0.

a.
3.
0.
2.
1.
4.

3rd Northern.

3rd Southern,
Brighton
Bristol Rvrs
Cardiff City

Bolton Wands.
Bradford
Brentford
Burnley
Fulham
Norwich C.
Notts Co.
Ol dham -Ath.
Plymouth Arg.
Southampton
Swansea

8
2
1
1
4
1
2
2
1
1
3

1.
2.
1.
1.
3.
1.
1.
2.
1.
2 : Leicester C. 2.
6 : Leeds Utd
3.

2
3
5
4
3
0
4
2
1

3 : Aldershot
0.
2 : Q.P. Rangers 0.
2 : Bournemouth 1.

Charlton A th. 2
Clapton 0.
4
Coventry City 5
a
Gillingham
Luton Town
2

;
:
;
;
i

Crystal Pal.
Bristol City
Millwall
Exeter City
Swindon Town

Northampton T.l ; Watford
Reading
• 6 ; Newport Co.
Southend Utd 2 : Torquay Utd

2.
0.
1.
1.

0.

Stockport Co.i,
Southport
0.
Rochdale
0.
Crewe Alex. 2.
0©
Barrow
Wrexham
2.
Carlisle U, 0.
Ponccster R. 1.
^ranmere R»

Lincoln C.

3 : Bartiepools

i:ii.

Scottish League.
Aidrieonians
.Ayr United
Celtic
Dundee
Dunfermline

1
0
1
1
2

:
;
i
;
;

Rangers
Aberdeen
t*ueen of Sth
St Johnstone
Kilmarnock

;
;
;
:
;

Albion Rvrs
wen’s Pk
Clyde
Hamilton a.
Hearts

0.
1.
1.
1.
4.

- o -

The Hugby Code.

Blaokheath 39 : Plymouth
Harlequins 17 : London Scottish 14.
London
Scottish 3 : Old
Albion 8.
Richmond 6 : London Welsh 0.
:
University
College HosMillhillians 0. Old Merchant Taylors’ 35
Old
pital 0.
Guys Hospital 16 : United Ser^ces, Portsmouth Qt
Manchester
Moseley
£8
Bedford
7•
Alleynians
3
:
Old
Blues
26.
J8
7.
M
—
-yi- 3 : Waterloo 3.
----- o--o—.

KINGSFORD-SMITH OUT OF AIR RACE,
According to a message from Sydney Sir .Charles Kingsford-Smith
has retired from the London to Melbourne Air Race consequent upon
the damage to his machine when starting for London last week.,
But
-he
the same day as this race begins - the 20th instant he proposes to
attempt a flight across the Pacific to the United States via the
Fiji Islands and Honolulu.
It is reported from Santa Monica, California, that James Granger,
the American competitor in the London to Melbourne Race* crashed on
Friday and was killed.
-—o—o-----

- 4. -

Monday, 8th October, 1934,

THE PERILS OF FRANCE.
The French Premier, M. Doumergu©* broadcast an eloquent
appeal from Paris on Friday night last appealing for unity in the
country in the face of
certain dictatorship if the united
front of Socialists and Communists overthrow the Third Republic*"
He referred again and again to the danger of civil war if the
country did not unite in support of the proposed reforms, aad a
strong democratic government and the probability of suoh a con
flict leading inevitably to an international clash.
On France’s foreign policy, states Reuter, he described Peace
as the corner stone of the country’s endeavours but those wanting
peace were not those "bellowing peace and sitting with folded
arms.n
<—o—o-----

THE AMERICA CUP,

Vanderbilt's Views.

Mr ^arold Vanderbit, interviewed by the Daily Telegraph
oh arrival at Southampton qm Friday described the "Endeavour" as
the finest British challenger for the America Cup and the fastest.
He spoke of Mr Sopwith’s amateur crew as a Very fine, sporting
crowd who did very well*
With regard to the rules Vanderbilt asserted that the "RQinBow” complied with the regulations.
In making this emphaiic
declaration he went on to say "Hie Rules are no affair of mine and
I am not prepared to discuss the question of their modification."
p--oTHE INSULL TRIAL.

* Pouter message from Chicago states that in outlining, the
case for the prosecution, District Attorney Green alleged that a
company with a questionable table of assets was represented to
investors as having’assets; of over 80 million dollars.
The InsulT family were given shares in this company totalling 150,000
dollars which would have .‘cost the public 28 million dollars, while
the issuing house received for nothing shares which would have
cost the public'25 million dollars.
The company’s first report
was re-written to show a large profit instead of a considerable
loss.
--O—o—-

THE LINDBERGH BABY ’’MURDERER."

It is reported from New York concerning the trial of Haupt
mann, who has be0n apprehended as the murderer of Colonel Lindhergh*s
infant son in 1952, that a strong case is being made out against the
prisoner*
The prosecution announces that road maps of the mountainous
districts surrounding Colonel Lindbergh’s estate have been found
in Hauptmann’s trunk with nine English and German dictionaries
containing the more difficult words which appeared in the ransom
money notes.
------ .Q--0,------
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LIGHTING UP-TIME to-night will be at 8.26 ofc..

THE KOLA POPE CELEBRATIONS.

The Official Dance for the return of the Bisley Team has
been fixed provisionally for Friday ni^it, the 12th instant, at
9.0 p*>m. and during the evening the Cup will be formally presented
to His Excellency the Acting'Governor on behalf of the Colony
by Lieutenant A.I. Fleuret^ the captain of the team.
After the presentation of the Gup the Local Risley prizes
will be distributed to the winners by His Excellency;.
Price of admission 2/6 Married Couples, 2/~ Gentlemen
and 1/- Ladies.
— o—o—

P.S>_N._C., CANCELLATION : We understand that the sailing of the m.v.
Lagarto, scheduled to leave Liverpool on the 17th of November, has
now been cancelled*
•v—0---- O —

S WEEPSTAL. E R ESULTS.

F.I.D.F. ; Winners - 11613 Q. Summers, 10183 lock, 10720, 10182
Jock, 10470, 10984 P.V7.D. Smithy, 10980 E. Cooler, 08932 J.G, Good
win, 10157 AH Duck, 11741 Bill Hutch, 10813 "48“, 13052, 11799 G.S<
11644 ~11
11 Drake, 11617 A. Summers.(£2^7.0 each.) Tickets £42.14.0,
Bisley Fund £4.5.0, expenses 17/-, prizes £37.12.0.
W.M.S.C.
Winners - 6294 Rose (£10.19,1), 6153 Cream Tarts
T£6.11.5), 5746 Peacock T.S. (£4.7.8).
'Forty-one team prizes of
3/7d each.
Tickets £33,13.0, (Children's Party Fund 16/9, Club
Funds £3.5.1, prizes £29.5.1.

---- o—o- —
LaFONIA

Was reported to be J595 miles from Stanley at 4.0 p. m.
yesterday.

D--

THE EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS.
Father Migone extends an invitation to all people who are in
terested in the Eucharistic Congress beginning in Buenos Aires tomorrow^to visit St Mary’s Hall to listen in to the proceedings-^ ....
broadcast from B.a*.
The doors will be open from 10o0 a>mrt to lHo
a.m. the following morning on the 10th3 11th, 12th, 13th and 14th
and the Sister Superior and other Sisters will be willing to trans
late the ceremonies and speeches.
It was given out from Buenos Aires last night that on Sunday5
the 14th instant, the ^ope will broadcast a blessing from the Vatican
to the Congress vrhichpio doubt, will be re-broadcast.
The time will
be about 12.30 p*>m, Stanley Tinio.
--O—O—
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LABOHR CONSCRIPTION-.

According to a message from Berlin labour conscription in
Germany has been brought nearer by an order .issued on Sunday
which makes a year's service in the labour camps obligatory on all
candidates for positions of authority in any of the branches of : .(;
the-National Socialist party.
The labour service men 'are paid a nominal sum as pocket
money and are supported at the cost of the State.
—o—o-----

ITALY & EUROPE.

At the conclusion of the three days1 festivities on Sunday in’
Mian, to mark his visit Signor Mussolini addressed 350,000•...
.

people.

’ •

Mussolini declared that Italy would continue to defend' the .
Austrian independence,
He Affirmed uthat it would-not be pbs-'
sible to conceive of any development in European history without
Germany.!f
The Been eaid that all., attempts at disarmament had
failed and though Mr lender son had tried, he could not succeed
in reviving the Lazarus of Disarmament which had been buried
under navies and cannon.
—-0—O- —

.A BALKAN DEVELOPMENT.
King Alexander and ^ueen Marie of Yugo-Slavia have left
.
Belgrade for Paris while ML Jevtitch, the Foreign Minister, has
also left for the French capital,
It is expected-that the king will discuss the results of
his visit to Sofia and it' is believed that he is likely to inter
vene.with the French Foreign Minister to protect Yugoslavian
interests in the event of an entente being formed between France ■
and Italy.
. • :
--o--o-k--

Londm
Mita

Summer Time ended in Great’ Britain on Sunday last.

According to a new ordinance the law. Je otures in the
‘University of Malta and tuition in certain subjects will
in future be given in Maltqs^-.and English instead of
Italian.
This follows the recent legislation making
Maltese and English the language of the Jaw-courts.

Rj.O de .Janeiro. The Vatican representatives of the Buenos Aires
Eucharistic Congress, headed by Cardinal Pacelli* the
Papal Becrotary of State arrived on .Sunday and were
received by representatives of the Brazilian Government
and members of the diplomatic corps.- . .
• ■
An adverse trade balance for the first .eight months of
the year amounts to £14.,540;931 as compared-with
£11,682,480 for the same period in 1933.

London.

The. reports of an amalgamation between the Associated
British Picture Corporation and the Gaumont British
.Corporation is officially denied.
-----o—o—-
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AVOIJ IMULG3STION.
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UPHEAVAL IN SPAIN.
news bulletin received on Sunday evening reported that a
revolt had broken out in Catalan but was afterwards supressed with
a number of casualties.
from Madrid ^enor
Sen or ^0
-^erroux
according to an earlier message from,
had formed a Cabinet with the late Premier, Senor Samper,. as
Foreign Minister-.
Sen or Alonso, the late Home Secretary, was eliminated owing
to the stern handling of the public to ensure order by the request
of the
who wished to please the Left*
In spite of the efforts to placate the Left, the Socialists
ordered a general strike far midnight Saturday-.
--O—o-----

AUSTRIA BETc/EEN TOO FIRES.
Rumours still persist in Vienna of pending Cabine t changes
despite official denials, reports the Daily Telegraph correspondent.
They suggest that Prince Starhemberg stands for a purely
Italian orientation of policy while Major ley insists on ending the
quarrel with Germany as soon as possible.
arrangements are being discussed, according to these reports,
for Major Fey to leave the Cabinet and be given the legation at
Budapest or at Rome.
--o—o-~
/. .

THE HAPSBURGS "RE-INSTATED.H
Simultaneously with the announcement that the Austrian Govern
ment has practically decided to restore the valuable property con
fiscated in the revolution of 1918 to the Hapsburgs, the Archduke
Otto has announced his intention of returning to Austria when the
frontiers are re-opened to him.
The Hapsburgs world famous art collections and numbers of their
famous estates and castles with certain stocks and shares will be
restored.
Shoenbrumm Palace, however, will be retained as the
official residence of the ^resident.
--O— O------

FRENCH TRADE EFFORT,
A sweeping revision of the Important restrictions is understood
to be under preparation in France whereby the tariffs will be
heavily increased and will replace the quotas on an extensive list
of commodities.
French trade circles consider that even if the tariffs were
almost prohibitive the abolition of the quotas would remove the
major obstacle to trade and the cause of trading losses.
o

New ^ork

o

The resumption of operations after the textile strike
has resulted in an increase of the output of cotton
cloth for the week ending the '63rd of September to
83 million yards compared with 61 million the preceding
week.
— o—o—-
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LIGHITID UP TIME to-night will be at 8.27 o’c.

- RADIO PROGRAMME.

8.3C p,m. Sweethearts of Yesterday*
Lusty Shoes
Serenade,
Old New. Aigland Moon.
Estudiantina.
Egypt.
Who do you think you are ?

So shy I
Always in mj^ Heart.
The Varsity Drag.
My Angel*
The League of Relations.
Little Brown Jug<
Those songs my Mother used to sing.

By a Camp-fire, in the moonTraumeri,
... . . (light.
I remember you from’ somewhere.
The Skaters..
Lover Waltz,
Oceans of Time*
Scarecrow*
Someday we’ll meet again.
Eov? deep is the Ocean.
Good News*
Cut of the Dawn 4
After all these years.
Ida Red.
Smilin * Tr hough•

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal will be given followed at 9.30
by News Items,
---o—o—-

OUR FUTURE GOVERNOR,
His Sxoellency the Acting Governor has been informed by.Mr
H# Henniker-Heaton, C.IvLG., that he expects to arrive in Stanley
on or about the 12th of February, 1935...
At the date of his telegram, the 5th instant* Mr Henniker -

Heaton was still in Cyprus.

THE ELTQBARI STIC CONGRESSq
Lest evening and yesterday afternoon the preliminary functions
in connection with the Eucharistic Congress which opens to-day in
Buenos Aires were broadcast and the. welcome accorded the.Papal
Secretary of State, Cardinal Pa cel’ll by the Archbishop of B’uen'os
Aires was received in Stanley clearly.
Through the kindness of His Excellency the Acting Governor, .who
has kindly consented to loan the Sisters the Government Eddystone,
wireless set, Mr S»W# Harding who -has also .kindly loaned his powerful
set, and Mr M. Biggs who has provided a .sh-qrt-wave loudspeaker and
will be supervising, those who visit St Alary’s Hall should be able
hear clearly the proceedings during the Congress.
O-

NOTICE

o

A general farm hand is required at Fort Louis Station,
East Falkland.
Wages £7. per month. . Applications for
the work should be mads to the Public Works Office at
once.

--o—o--

•j ■
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RANGE SHOOTING.
The first Club Shoot of the seasen was held on the Old Range
on Saturday and Sunday last.
On both days a very strong wind was
blowing and the weather was cold.
The following are the scores put up by members present :
Total.
600
500
Saturday*
2.00
27
88.
H.Ht Sedgwick
&9
32
85.
Steen
26
29
’ 30
R,.
81. •
22
28
Hardy
31
25
79.
Martin'
' :’
30
24
G*
E#
69.
Harvey .
29
19
21
R,
69.
26
20
Courtnay
23
R.L. Robson
25
(retired.)
13
J.
(retired.)
Bound
26
Sunday.
90,
J.F. Summers
29
30
31
G.
28
90.
Martin.
31
31
74.
2.
16
Harvey
26
32
L.
30
(retired.)
Bel ve
u
R.
Steen
25
It
24
R.L. RObson
— o—o-----

TAUCLhND ISi^NES DEFENCE FORCE CLUB.

Tenders are invited for certain alterations to be carried out
at the Falkland Islands Defence Force Club.
Intending contractors should obtain a copy of the specification
from the Secretary of the Club, Mr L.W. Aldridge.
The Committee of the Club does not bind itself to accept the
lowest or any tender.
Tenders should be delivered in sealed envelopes addressed to
the Secretary, Falkland Islands Defence Force Club, and should be
marked "TENDER FOR ALTERATIONS."
Tenders must bo handed in before 6.0 p.m. on Wednesday, the
17th of October, 1934.
—o--o-----

THE STANLEY GOLF CLUB.

Entries are invited for the October Medal Competition to be
played on Sunday, the 21st instant.
Entries may be given to the
®on. Secretary or any Committee member not later than Friday, the
19th instant.
The ”Hay” Cup Competition will commence early in
November; entries should be handed in before the 31st instant. The
"Hay” Challenge Cup is for match play over eighteenJwles, nknook-out
competition with the final over thirty-six holes.
Provisionally? the Committee have -arranged for a Medal Com
petition each - month until
the end
of the season and the following
*
r.---- ,
y
„ tr-ophies are to be played for
In December, 1934 - The Stanley Cup - Medal Play on H’cap.
In January, 1935 - The Morrison Cup - Ladies’foursomes M»P
In
”
u
The Coutos Cup - Men’s FoursomesMembers are reminded that in order to meet the expenses of the
current season it is essential that subscriptions should be paid-as
early as possible to the Honorary ‘Treasurer - Mr H, Thompson.
---- o—o—»
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- 3 THE OLD FAVOURITE

®KO SEEK
LIGHT

pints
6/6 doz.
quarts I0/3 doz.

DARK.

quarts lo/9 dcz.

FRth

until disposed of

With each half-dozen bottles of TOWER BEER
will be GIVEN away a handsome beer glass.

AT THE JEUXMBY STORE

there

CLEARANCE CALL

of Girls' and Ladies* sundry footgear,

ALL AT ONE
PRICE
A good table wine

2b

per pair*

"DREHER" HOOK

Limited quantity of this fine, dry, still hock 2/- per bottle;
22/- per doz.
Fray Bentos Corned Beef in 6-lb tins
TURBaN BRAND Ground Almonds

VECTCRL&
R2D
Salmon;
Symington’s Pea Flour

3/9 per tin.
1/3 per i-lb tin.
tall tins
1/1 tin.

1/3 tin.

A\LWS

C

J CTi

VERIC KRONE Fl LN
SEND YOUR FILLS TO THE WEST STORE FOR
DEVELOPING & HUNTING
Developed film and 1 print of each

& No. 2 Brownie size
extra prints lid each.
4 plate and 2A size
extra prints
2d oaoh.
Postcard size
3d each.
extra prints
V.P.K.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO., LTD. ■ •
---- o—o——

;

1/6.
2/3.
3/-.

STCRES DElARTliENT.

i
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THE SFAHLSH UPHEAVAL.
i .

An early message from Madrid stated that as the result of
a broadcast appeal made by the government to public servants to
resume work or be dismissed the public services were working
normally on Monday.
A further message stated that owing to the loyalty of the
army the government achieved a signal victory in Barcelona where
Senor Companys had proclaimed the independence of Catalania.
yiithin ten hours, ’ Oompanys and many of his friends had
surrendered and were prisoners on a ship in the harbour where a
court-martial has already been opened.
An intensi ve ..’search
was carried out for rebels who had escaped.
Martial law prevails throughout Spain and 7,-000 retired
monarchist officers who had been placed on the retired list when
the Republic was declared hate been ordered to resume active
service*
In Madrid itself the position is still critical, states the
Rally Telegraph correspondent*
Though attacks on the government
buildings were defeated, ■fighting was breaking out from time to
time and there was no sign of the general strike ending*
Senor Feme de z3 the Minister of Agriculture, was shot at on
Monday whilst .travelling in a car through the streets of Madrid .
but he escaped injury* ■ Shots also struck the room where the
Premier, Sonor Lcrroux, and .other Ministers wcro making plans
against the rebels.

The latest report from Spain states that fighting is con
tinuing in Madrid with serious food riots.
The Daily Telegraph
correspondent reports that a great socialist coup is expected at a
any moment.
The Cabinet has called up* all the railway reservists to compel
the working of the railways.
Fighting is reported from all parts
of the country and aeroplanes, warships and 24,000 soldiers have
been despatched to different- parts of the country from Morocco,
The Cabinet was still in session at midnight Tuesday and was
expected to call up the first and second reservists, this in
cluding all men under the age of 39.
The latest estimates of the casualties put the dead to be
500 and tho wounded 2,000.
There are Indications of the movement spreaflihg into the
extreme South of Spain, which had otherwise been quiet, and the
people in Madrid are frantic with anxiety.
---- o—o-----

tWJSW-AL IMffiOy&fWT IN BRITAIN,.
The Ministry of Labour’s returns for the past month afford
further evidence of the general improvement in industry throughout
the country.
As compared with the previous month and with September, 1933,
substantial increases., in the number of employed are revealed.
On the 24th of September last there were approximately
10,233,000 insured persons aged between 16 and 64 in employment in
Britain.
This was 63,000 more than the month before and 352,000
more than a year ago.
The number of unemployed persons on the registers of the em- ■
ployment exchanges was 2,081,987.
This was 54,591 less than a
month ago and 254,740 less than a year ago.
o-

i

O'

|
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 8.28 o’c..

RADIO PROGRAMME.

In view of the Dance to be held on Friday the usual Programme
is being given this evening instead of to-morrow..
8.30 Danza Espanola.
My Old Dutch.
The Lock Ness-Monet er .
Just a Silver-haired Old Lady.
Just Forget.
Waltzing in a Dream.
Nuestro Cantar.
When To-morrow Comes.
The Valley of Echoes.
Faint Harmony.
It was a Tango.
Militaire Twee Pas.
Dancing in the Moonlight.
‘That Naughty Waltz.
At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal
by News Items*

Serenade Espagnole.
The Future Ltrs ’Awkins.
We all went up,up,up, the mountain.
The Hymn that I sang as a boy*
The Song of the Tinker.
The Old Spinning Wheel.
OJos Verdes.
Gondoliers.

The Yodelling Mountaineer.
We’ll make Hay while the Sun shines.
Play to me, Gypsy.
Tant Sara.
A Thousand Goodnights.
Beautiful Spring.
will be given followed at 9.3$

--o—O——

S,S. LAFONEA.

The s<s. Lafonia was expected to arrive at Stanley early this
morning.
--o—o--

ARRIVALS.
The Hon. L.W.H. Young with Mrs Young, Master G. Young and maid,
and Mr F.G- Langdon arrived in Stanley from Fitzroy Monday afternoon.
Mr Langdon expects to return to Fitzroy at the end of the week.

Mr R. Greenshields was expected to arrive in Stanley from Douglas
Station yesterday evening.
—O--O--

DEFENCE FCRCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

A Club Shoot will be held on the Old Rifle Range on Saturday &
Sunday, the 13th & 14th inst.
Range Officers appointed are Saturday - Mr J.W. Grierson, Sunday, Mr J.R. Gleadell.
o

o
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GOLD STANDARD C ONFERENC2.

It is understood from Brussels that the Belgian government has
invited, the gold standard countries of France, Switzerland, Holland
and Italy for a conference to be held on the 19th instant to formu
late a common economic policy.
--o—O-—<

ADDING TO IKE FRENCH ARMY,

President Lebrun, a message from Paris reports, has signed two
decrees authorising the military authorities to enlist a volunteer
force to augment France’s conscript army.
One enables the War Office to enlist men without Limitation
in numbers; the other facilitates the enlistment of "specialists".
The deorees-are a direct result of the reduction of the number of
young meh'eligible for military service due to the Low birth-rate
‘during the war .period.
—o—o-----

' CHECKING THE CG^UNISTS a
Th© French General Confederation of Labour refuses to agree to
the Communists? proposal for fusion with the Confederation,/-which
corresponds to the Trade Union Council in Britain, unless the ex
tremists of the Communists* party agree to be absorbed by'the Conr federation and abide by its constitution.
— o—O—-

JEV/ISH LABOUR SHORTAGE. • •
The Zionist Federation of Great Britain Conference on Saturday
last expressed its dissatisfaction with the immigration laws of
Palestine,- states a message from London, and it is requesting the
British Government to overcome the Jewish labour shortage there.
"Palestine can absorb many thousands of Jews in a land crying
out for more Jewish labour and the shortage is endangering our posi
tion in agriculture" said Professor Brodetsky, a member of the
Jewish Agency for Palestine, to a representative of the press.
---- o—-o—

KING FUAD GF. EGYPT,
Although the Premier of Egypt has stated from Cairo that King
Fuad*s health is quite satisfactory, the postponement of the king’s
voyage to Greece, coupled with the absence of official bulletins and
the presence of two Italian doctors, many rumours are current.
It is understood.that the king’s condition is such as to pro
mote a certain amount of apprehension.
------ o—0-“-*

BfiXLua • .I ■

Freddie Miller, the world’s featherweight champion,
knocked out Benny Sharkey in the first round of a oontet
held in Nev/oastle on Saturday.
------o—O- —
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THS CARGO BOAT*

We have been kindly informed that the mi»vt Lautaro left Cardiff
on the 5th instant and it is expected that she will arrive at Stanley
about the third week of November.
— o—o----

WARSHIP TO THE RESCUE.

As a result of urgent messages from the liner ’’City of Cambridge

which had struck a coral reef known as the Prata Reef in the South
China Seas on Monday H.M.S. Suffolk - a sister ship of H.M.S. Exeter
rushed full speed from Hong Kong two hundred miles to the rescue of
The liner fouled the reef as a result of
the passengers and crew.
a terrific storm which drove her out of her course and wedged her,
in mountainous seas, on the reef.
The warship successfully rescued those oh board and with’ the
The last
assistance of other vessels conveyed them all to safety.
to leave the doomed vessel were fifteen Lascars.
The owners have abandoned any attempt to salvage her and the
liner remains a victim to the elements perched on am even keel but
with the bow completely out of water while at the stern the loss of
propeller is visible.
o

o.

KING ALEzLANDER ASSASSINATED.
King Alexander of Yugo-Slavia was assassinated on arriving

at Marseilles on Tuesday,
A message from the French port states that as the King, M.
Barthou and General Georges of the French Supreme War Council were
driving from the docks a man with two revolvers leaped on to the
running board of the closed car and fired a number of shots point
blank.
M. Barthou made an effort to shield the royal visitor but the
king’s death must have boon almost immediate.
-M. Barthou was rushed to hospital for an Immediate operation
but hemorrhage which occurred under the anaesthetic proved fatal
General Georges is lying critically
despite a blood transfusion,
ill as a result of his wounds.
The assassin, who has been identified as a Croat named Petrus
Keleman, was struck down.

Queen Marie was making the journey by rail as she disliked
travelling by sea or she would have been with the king at the time
of the tragedy.
The outrage has caused consternation on the Continent,
According to opinion in Geneva the whole of Central Europe is again in the
melting pot.
M. Barthou hoped, points out the Daily Telegraph correspondent,
that the conversations with King Alexander would assist a rapproche
ment between Italy and Yugo-Siavia which was a vital condition of
the French and Italian agreement now being negotiated.
The news of the assassination was withheld from the public in
Belgrade and the cafes and cinemas were open as usual on Tuesday
as it was feared that the tragedy may be a signal for a Croat rising
since the Croats have an ambition for a fuller measure of autonomy.

A later message from Belgrade states that the Crown Prince
Peter, now at school in England, has been proclaimed king with
Queen Marie and his uncle, Prince Paul, as regents.

-- o—o—--

- 4'/-
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NORTH ATLANTIC FARES DOWN.
According to a news report from London the decision of the North
Atlantic shipping companies to reduce the tourist and third class .
fares to the United States and Canada has been followed by the is
suing of new rates by the Cunard White-Star and the Candian Pacific
lines.
The cuts average twenty-five1 per cent of the present fares and
apply to sailings both ways*
--o—o—-

BELGIAN .BUDGET EOONO<3S*

As a result of a special appeal by the Belgian Minister of
Finance for assistance from the country to balance the 1935; budget,
■ a cut of -80 million francs has been made in the Belgian National
Defence estimates.
Other Ministerial departments are also economising.
A Budget deficit of over 1,000 million francs was expected.
-o—o-----

;g-

THE STRUNG & DOLLAR LEFT COLD*

The Governors of the Central Banks met at Geneva on Saturday
on the eve of the meeting of the Bank for International Settlements.
The activities of the countries on the gold .istan dard was dis
cussed and it is understood that no rapprochement with the sterling
and dollar groups v/as considered.
Dr Schacht outlined Germany’s attitude tov/ards the Dawes and
Young Loans in the light of the present economic, position.
O-T0

FORMER MINISTER IMPRISONED.
••

•

»v

•

*.

A former Minister in.London and Berlin, M.. Sidzikauskas of
Lithuania, was’ sentenced on Saturday by the Kovno Court to six.
months -imprisonment for embezzling 200,000 lits (about £4,000)
public' subscriptions4
•O--O-—

. REUTER XTEMSj
San Francisco t
The American Federation of Labour Convention has
voted for a five-day week of thirty hours without reduced
wages as the only constructive remedy for the relief of
unemployment.

Chicago

• Over 145 million dollars were invested in "Middle-West
Utilities", one of Insulins companies, by the.British
public, according to the company's treasurer, including
purchases on behalf of the Frince of Wales,

London

• Obituary - Sir Edward MacKay, formerly a stockbrokerof Montreal and-late chairman of British Controlled Oil
fields.
----- o—o----.3 *:
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LIGHTING UP TELE to-night will be at 8.28 o’o
THE HLSLjX

pasoe;

The dance arranged for the celebration of the return of the
Bisley Team which should have been held this evening has been post
poned until further notice.
The Sweepstake on the Junior Kolapore Gup Competition will,
however, be drawn in the Falkland Islands Defence Force Drill Hall
at 8.30 p!a. to-night.
The Public are invited to be present.
»«o--o-----

S.S. LAFONIA.
The s.s. Lafonia arrived in Stanley yesterday morning with
the following passengers ;
Mr and Mrs Ht Harding, Mr A. Barrett,
Mr and Mrs a.W* Beardmore, Mr E. MoAtasney, Mr & Mrs C. Allen and
child, Mr & Mrs L. Hardy and son, Miss I. Hardy, Kirs I. Pearce,
Mr and Mrs. a. Noble, Mr D. Honeyman and Mrs G, Harris.
The vessel is expected to leave for South Georgia at 6.0 o’clock
to-morrow (Saturday) morning, and on her return her. itinerary'will
be :
Fitzroy N. (en route fr .cm South Georgia) Stanley (arriving
about 24th October), Salvador Ytaters, San Carlos, Pebble Island,
Saunders Island, Hill Cove, Cartfass Island, West Point Island, Roy
Cove, Chartres, Spring Point, Dunnose Head, New Island, Port
Stephens, Fox Bay, Swan Island, Port Howard, San Carlos, Port San
Carlos.
---- o--o-----

THE NEW ScH»0.
His Excellency the Acting Governor has been informed by the
Secretary of State for the Colonies that he has selected Dr Richard
Leslie Cheverton, District Medical Officer, Cyprus, to be Senior
Medical Officer of this Colony in succession to Major the Hon. J.
Innes Moir, M.B., Ch.B., D.P.H«.
Dr Cheverton’s record as shown in the Colonial Office List is
as follows :
“M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. (London); Casualty House Surgeon 1927;
House burgeon 1927;and Physician 1928 General Hospital, Birmingham;
District Medical Officer, Cyprus, 1928; Acting Director of Health
1933; Acting Surgeon Specialist June to September, 1933.”
---- o—o------

Friday, 12th October, 1934w
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Tlgi TOGO^^^

It is reported from London that Peter II of Yugo-Slavia who
was proclaimed monarch twelve hours after the assassination of his
father, left his prepar at o?ry school at Cobham, Surrey, for London
on Wednesday morning to meet his grandmother, Queen Marie- of
Rumania with whom he travelled by the afternoon boat-train for Paris
to join his mother Queen Marie of Yugo-Slavia.
The bereaved queen arrived at Marseilles early Wednesday morn
ing and was conducted to the Prefecture where the body of her late
husband lay covered with the national flag of Yugo-Slavia.
Later
in the day the queen was escorted to Paris by M. Tardieu and other
members of the French government to. receive King Peter.
The body of King Ale xander was placed in a Yugo-Slavian
destroyer which on Wednesday afternoon left Marseilles escorted by
French warships far Yugo-Slavia.
A further message stated that Queen Marie of ^ugo-Slavia fol
lowed the coffin of King Alexander on to the destroyer "Dobrovnic"
from which he had Landed some twenty-four hours before, -and then returned with President Lebrun.
The boy king Peter II arrived in Paris with his grandmother
Queen Marie of Rumania surrounded both in England and France by the
with the most extraordinary police precautions.
Under his father’s will he is to return to school in England
after the funeral.
Meanwhile the police have combed the underworld of Paris for
suspected Croats.
The assassin has been identified as a marked
man of a secret society which has been living in Paris recently in
a small hotel.
Measures have been taken to fix the police responsibility
while the inefficient arrangments for the safety of the dead king
haye been the chief cause of comment in the Paris press.

It is understood that a State funeral is being arranged for M.
Barthou and it will take place on Saturday.
The German newspaper ’’Deutsche Allgeneiner Loitung" deplores
the death of King Alexander who was counted as a friend of Germany
Big loyalist meetings in Belgrade developed into anti-Italian
demonstrations and had to be dispersed—o—o-----

PRINCE GEORGE c
Prince George made his first public appearance as the Duko of
Kent on Wednesday afternoon when he opened the new home of the
London Chamber of Commerce which has been built entirely of Empire
materials.
o

London

O'

The Motor Show opened yesterday.It contains ex
hibits of 30 British, 12 American and 12} ConCinanta.l
makes of oars and by the luck of the ballot, ■ an
American and Italian oar face the entrance/ Speaking
generally the American cars have the distinctive
feature of streamlining at both ends while those of
the British makers show this feature only on the
tail and wings0
o-

o.
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.
STANLEY ASSEMBLY ROOMS OPENED. .

\ • •••; X-7 #0
•X • ■■f

During the Assembly-Rooms’ twentyrbne years
existence,' Johnnie Walker was naturally a
popular. adjunct to dances, concerts> pantomimes,
;sk.ating and other spectacles and amusements.

V|

A \

AND,A of course, HE STI1L I&< -■
JOHNNIE WAITER,

SCOTLAND’S BEST WHISKEY.

OBTAIiUSLE AT

THE Y/EST STORE,
Red Label 4/9 and 8/11.

in bottles and f lasks.

Slack Label 5/11 and 10/9.

Fondant cream sponge mixture 7d pkt.
Fairy cake mixture
8d pkt.
KI A ORA Orange squash 2/6 bottle.- •• Marmite 4 ounce jars 1/9.
CHI VER’S XMAS PUDDINGS 1 lb 1/9.
3 lbs. 4/8,
HUNTER’S CHRISTLIAS PUDDINGS 1 lb 1/3.
2 lb 2/4.
CROSSE & BUICKWELL’S BREAK!AST ROLL 1/2 .per tin.
St Martin Mincemeat 1/- and 1/10’ 'per -jar«

A- note’ for FARMERS»’
New prices of red and'blue RUDDLE.
Blue Ruddle’ ' 70/- per. .cwt.-.,
Red Ruddle 58/- per cwt.
A*

*

’

* * '

'

ARRIVED PIR "LAFONIA"
ARGENTINE IRISH BUTTER', ’ '
L^iONS 1/- doz.
EGGS 1/3 per doz or 35/- per case of 3° -.doz.en.
ONIONS 3d per lbA
POTATOES li-d lb or 12/6 per bag. nominal 1 cwt o
M»

HAVE YOU HEARD THESE ?

—

M ' M‘

'

Im*' ■■

M»

.

M.

M

M

K

• DECQA records at 1/6 each.

DaddyiiJust a Little Grey Haired Lady (Frank Colman)
I^VE GOT A SHOE;: At the end of the Day (Roy Fox and his Orchestra),
Croon to Me::l had to Change the. words (Ray Warren)
MRS RUSH. AND HER SCRUBBING BRUSH
) Randolph ’ ’
OH HENRY (What a lad you must have beon) ) Suttonu
(Comedian)

Tristesa: iLas Perlas de tu Boca (Rumbas) Don Barreto & his Orchestra.
WITHOUT THAT.. CERTAIN. SUNG: rMONOY ON A STRING (Ambrose & Or ph)
That’s me. without, you; Everything I have is yours (a1 Bowllyj
I Dreamt of You last nights :Wi 11 you think of me” (La. Plata Tango Bund'
LAMIN’iiLOVE THY NEIGHBOUR (Billy fteid & the London Aocordeon Band)
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

STORES DEPARTMENT.

1
Friday, 12th October, 1934,

- 4 -

arrivals»

-

Mrs Langdon is in Stanley having arrived on Monday with the Hon>
L.W.H< Young, Mrs Young and .Mr Langdon, from .Fiztroy.
Mis^ 3; Felton arrived from Teal Inlet yesterday.
Mr
Cameron came in from Port San Carlos yesterday evening;
The Very Reverend the Dean is ejected to arrive in Stanley to
day in the Prefecto Garcia.
—o--o----TFTF, Lm.RQTTRMK ATP PACA.

Of the original sixty-four entries for the England to Mel
bourne -Air Race it is now regarded as improbable that more than
twenty-five competitors will start.
The Royal Aero Club, who are organising the race, however,
are still without definite information regarding several entrants.
Only official cancellations have been received but inform
ation from other sources indicates that at least twenty others will
not start.
,
England will be represented by six machines of which three are
de Havilland Comets, one of them being piloted by Mr & Mrs Morrison.
—O--O—■

GERMAN FOREIGN. TRADE.
A message from Berlin reports that German foreign trade has
fallen considerably since March when the imports were equivalent
to £33,166,000 compared with £*28,500,000 in August, while the ex
ports were £33,416,000 compared with £27,835,000 in the Latter
month.
The unemployment figures published -on Wednesday had dropped ..
115,000.

— c—o—

SPAIN MORE OR L2SS NORMAL .
It is reported from Madrid that General Santiago- entered ■
Ovido, the last remaining stronghold of the Socialists and revol
But
utionaries, on Wednesday afternoon, with government troops.
But■
there are still isolated disturbances over wide areas.
In Madrid everything is normal except for the inconveniences
occasioned by the general strike and the shortage of light food, •*.:
states the Daily .Telegraph correspondent.
--0— O------ -

London

9

Man Chester:

•i

The Government is considering plans .for dealing wi th
derelict areas by inviting the industrialists and
traders to establish themselves on ah understanding...''
that their premises would be de-rated for a number of
years*
’
(
The silk industry is pretesting to the government about
the increase in the Japanese silk imports.
O'

o—
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1IGHTLNG UP TIME to-night will be at 8.33;

to-morrow at 8.35 p.m..

RADIO PPjm»

This Evening

7,00 o’o.

Children’s Hour*

To-morrow

7.0 pom.
8.30

Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections
according to conditions*

©■

O'

KITE WARNING.

Electrical, Telephone & Broadcasting,.
Interference with Services.
Children and others are kindly requested not to fly kites
where there is any likelihood of their fouling th© overhead- electri
cal or other lines since entanglement is liable to cause a short
circuit.
------ 0-.-O—-

APPOINTMENTS.
It is hereby notified for general information that His
Excellency the Acting Governor has provisionally appointed - •
THE HON. GEORGE ROBERTS, J.P., to be a manber of the
Executive Council and that the Secretary of State has been pleased
to confirm such appointment.
With the sanction of the Secretary of State fcr the Colonies,
His Excellency the Acting Governor has also provisionally appointed ALBERT RAWLINSON HOARE, ESQ.,9 J0P*j to be a member of the
Executive Council.
O'

o-

S.S* L4F0NEA.

The s.s. Lafonia was expected to leave Stanley for South
Georgia at 6.0 o*clock this morning with the following men en
gaged in the whaling industry for the season :
S.G* Goodwin, F.T. Lei Iman 3 T. McKay, J.H. Rowlands, J.G. Row
lands, M.S. Rutter, R. Sreol, AJ. Aluzia, C.P. Biggs, F, Base, Ro
Courtnay, Ba Davis, R» Grant, Go Harrison, C* Halkett, T. Hicks, N.D..
Kenny, D.J. McKay, W.A. Noilsen,
White, W. Watts, F. Bonner,
E.J. Biggs, A. Barnes, J.A. Kirk, -L McKay, V/.J. Rowlands & A.L.C*
Smith. .
The s.s« Lafonia is returning direct to Stanley cn d will not,, as
reported in yesterday’s "Penguin*5,call at Fitzroy North en route vrwn
coming back.
She expects to arrive here about'the 24 th of Octobex'
book.
and then make a trip to Fitzroy N. before making an insular trip0
—o—o—

[/
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FOOTBALL FIXTUBES.
1st Division.
Arsenal
Aston Villa
Blackburn R.
Chelsea
Derby Co.
Leeds Utd.
Leicester C,
Liverpool
Portsmouth
Sunderland
Wolves

2nd Division.

:
:
:
:
;
:
:

Manchester G*
Everton.
Middlesbro’.
Huddersfield.
Grimsby T.
Sheffield W.
Preston N.E,

:
;
:
<

Birmingham.
Stoke City.
Tottenham.
West Brom. A,

Barnsley
Blackpool.
Bradford C.
Bury.;.
Hull'5.
Manchester U.
Nottin^am F.
Port Vale
Sheffield U.
Swansea T.
West Ham Utd.

♦
:
;
:
:
:
:
:
:
;

Southampton.
Norwich City.
Brentford.
Plymouth Arg.
Bradford.
Oldham Ath*
Fulham.
Bolton Wands.
Notts County.
Burnley.
Newcastle U.

—o—o-*-

DEPABTURES.
lie
Mrs H. Harding and Mr & Mrs F.G. Langdon are expected to
leave Stanley to-day for the Camp,
Mr A, Barrett & Mr D. Honeyman are also expected to leave Stanley
this morning to walk in easy -stages to Darwin.
-----

LOCAL FOOTBALL.
The teams to oppose one another to-morrow at 2*3.0
(provided weather conditions are satisfactory) will be

:

H* Thomas.

No. 1 Platoon

L.W* Aldridge
Summers.
B. Fleuret.
F, O’Sullivan.
E.G. Biggs.
R. Steen. D. Williams. G.L. Pallini. Cf Clifton. S, Pedersen.
o

J. Bound.
A. I. Fleuret. F. White. 0. Thompson..
T.D. Evans.
J* Pettersson,
G-.. Pearson.
D, Fleuret. ’
D, Atkins.
W. Grierson. .
No. 3 Platoon.
D. Peck.

----- o—o-----

JUNIOR KOLAPORN CUP SWEEPSTAKE.

The result of last night’s draw tn the sweepstake on the Junior

Kolapore Cup competition, organised by the Stanley Sports Association,
is :
s.
£.
00208
”1 want it” 1st Prize
31
14
ii
01680
"Rainbow”
6.
19
2nd
u

I:

G.J.F.j S.W.H. ,
M.R. & L.F.H.
9.
12
13
01467
Walter
Neilson - 1
Team Prize
it
n
01356
Mrs F.F* Davis - ' 1 >•'
it
it
00126
Heather & Joyce
McCarthy •
1
It
n
00882 ’’Fathers Whist” - 1
Gross Proceeds £87.8.0; Association £17.9.7, Expenses £2.10.U.
3rd

00960

/i

Application far Brizes should be made to the Honorary Treasurer Mr H. Thompson - any time after noon on Monday* 15th October.
The
actual counterfoil must be produced and the dash will be paid to the
person producing the tickets irrespective of what may be written there
-—o—o---- -
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TO TEE SOUTH.

The Graham Land Expedition.
With due acknowledgments we publish below an article appearing
in the 12th of September number of the fi.B.C. Journal, "The Listen
er”, and contributed by Mr J.R# Rymill, the leader of the British
Graham Land Expedition, which left London the previous week in the: 1
ship, ."Pendla” - for Port Stanley en route for the Antarctic.
**

•»

An expedition in the Falkland Islands Dependency of the Ant
arctic was being thought out two years ago by Gino Watkins, who had
come home the previous autumn from leading the British Arctic Air
Route Expedition.
But the economic depression prevented him from
getting enough funds for his project, so he postponed this plan and
set out to continue the work in East Greenland which he had so
successfully begun.
As you know, he was drowned on this expedition
and it was therefore left to his followers to carry on his work in
the south.
■ ' “
Four other members of this new expedition besides myself gained
their first Polar experience with Watkins.
Our ship, the "Penola”,
is a three-masted topsail schooner, with a net carrying capacity of
about 130 tons.
She has been fitted and specially strengthened at
Southampton for her voyage saith; her two 50 h.p# Diesel engines
have been thoroughly overhauled and there have been special guards
built round her twin propellers to protect them from the ice.' A
great part of the space below deck has been utilised as a hold, but
this still leaves us ample accomodation.
Six of us are sleeping in
a large cabin aft and the remainder in small cabins round the port
side of the ship.
Part of the steres, including the aeroplane, the
sections of the base hut and the dogs, have already been taken to
the Falkland Islands by Hampton and Stephenson, but even without
these our ship will be well loaded.
She has on board a Bristol air
cooled tractor, sledges, skis, fuel for power and lighting, scienti
fic apparatus and a three years’ supply of food#

Here Bogs From Labrador.
Unlike any previous Antarctic expedition, we shall sell the
ship ourselves without the help of a paid crew.
Some of the party
are already experienced seamen.
Ryder, the captain, crossed the
Pacific and Atlantic in command of the 24-ton ketch, ’’Taimoshan”,
and his brother has also had considerable sailing experience.
Martin, the first mate, has twice sailed to the Antarctic under
Mawson, and those of us who were with Watkins have gained consider- :
able experience in the ice.
Some of the scientific staff, however,
have yet to be trained in seamanship, and in return for their in
struction they hope later to get the mariners of the party to lend
them a hand in their scientific work.
The "Penola" is expected to reach Montevideo, the first port
of call, about the 20th of October.
There she will await the
arrival of Bingham, the expedition doctor, who is to bring with him
some thirty-five sledge-dogs, which are being. sent to Liverpool
from Labrador.
Our first consignment of dogs was bought in Green
land, but more than half of them have died on their voyage to the
Falkland Islands.
As soon as Bingham, reaches Montevideo, probably
on the 86th of October, he will bring the dogs on board the MPenola"
and we shall sail for the Falklands. .There we pick up our advance
party and meet the Royal Research Ship "Discovery II”, which has
promised to help in the transport of stores as far as the base in
Graham Land.
When we reach there, the aeroplane will be rigged
and a reconnaisanoe flight made towards the south to observe the
state of the ice.

- 4 -
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I oannot possibly tell you what the movements of the expedition
will be after that, because they depend on the date of the breaking
up of the sea ice in the south; but information gained from aero
plane flights-may help us' to push the r,Penola” far south and es
tablish four* base in unexplored territory.
The further south we can
get with our ship, the more feasible l.t'will be for• us to *;arry cut •
our., main work, which is to-explore :the .unsown co pun try lying betyacn
Xuit-pold Land and ;Charcot Land.
ThiV'may-mean -about
years-v-.-work
as-two long sLedge; Journeys will ;ha.ve to be made, one to thb east...
towards Luitpold Land and one. tp the west towards Charcot Land.
; Each, of these is expected ;t;6 occupy a full summer sledging season,
and before they can be undertaken, food depots will have to be.laid
in the spring.
But. the difficulty of foretelling conditions in an
entirely unexplored land is' so great that it is impossible to give
a definite estimate of the time the expedition will. take.
. The fate of the Nordenskjold’s ^Antarctic” and of Shackleton’s
”Sndurahoen, both of which were crushed by -the ice in the Weddell?
Sea, are sufficient evidence of the difficulty of sailing south;oh
the. east side of Graham-Land.
The west coast, however, has a better
reputation,, and if a good wintering place can be found for .the ship
it. should be quite possible to freeze her in for the winters > y’Gn
the other hand, she may have to return to winter in north Graham
Land.
The base will, consist of a two-storied hut, built with a double
thickness of boarding with insulating ?♦*.• >erial between; a hangar
for the aeroplane will be attached to the house.
Life at our base
won’t be so Luxurious as at Little America, but with electric light,
an excellent library, a gramophone and two accordions^ we expect to
be in reasonable comfort.
We shan’t get any mails, of course, after
we leave the uDiscovery II”, but .we have wireless communication;
and accounts of the expedition will appear in the . nTlmes0 w .
The Antarctic, climate has the reputation of being the-most; un
congenial in the world, except perhaps that of Central Greenland,
and so it is very unlikely that it will ever be possible to.explore
. any mineral resources which may be found.
Exploration in this
part of the.world, therefore, probably won’t reveal facts of im^
.. mediate economic'importance, except those found by modern biological
research -which are of value to the’ whaling industry.. As with all
attempts to interpret -the mysteries of nature^ the. success of this
adventure will depend largely on the resourcefulness' of the1 Individual members of our party and the kindly ,-h^nd of Provi-idenoe.
------- O—O'

U»SJU NAVAL SUPRU^GY gLDi? ;

u

?'‘j

According to a message from’Washingt.ai the ;Wit:ed States intends
establishing a large fleet ./operating.'b$se .at Duiioh. Harbour, "in the
Aleutian Islands off: Alaska, if- the existing naval treaties are
cancelled and no new pact.•■^;iimi.tati^n-'Is/'made. ato tfie/Naval Dis
armament Conference.. 7
’’
Dutch Harbour is abd.tit ^y.OGO ta±\L$s ^frod Japan* points out the
Daily Telegraph correspondent1^ A’dier^s^ Hawaii 'i's'^now the 'most ad
vanced base in the Pacificmijgs from' Japan*..
. This is a part -of other /plans; ft orsecure absolute supremacy
for the United States navy/dyer - all;koth^s?en d foreshadows ‘the
American answer to the reported- intentiphJapan demanding naval
'

equality.

London

:

’’

[

Trade negotiations between the United Kingdom and
^oland were resumed on Wednesday.
— o—o----

|
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LIGHTING UP TRIE to-night will be at 8,36 oTc.
RAJLO PROGRAMME*
The Show is Over.
Parade of the Guards.
Life is only a Merry-go-round.
Cheerful little earful.
Learn to Croon.
Jeannie, I dream of Lilao time.
W Louisanna Giri.
Eddie Dunn's Heel.
Cone into the Garden Maud.

8.30. Dancing with you*
Selections from Classics.
•Vatch Tower .
Little Brown Jug.
Overnight.
Moonstruck.
King for a Day.
My Dixie Sweetheart.
Thy Beaming Eyes.

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal will be given followed at 9.3^
by News Items*
—o—o-----

GO7ERNI\IEUT NOTICE.
His Excellency the Acting Governor directs it to be notified,
for general information, that His Majesty the King with deep re
gret has commanded Court Mourning to be observed for a period of
twelve days from the 10th of October* 1934, inclusive, for the late
King of Yugo-Slavia.
Flags will be hoisted at half mast on Government buildings on
the day of the funeral.

Stanley,
13th October, 1934.

By Command,
A.I. Fleuret,
for Colonial Secretary.
O'

O'

SWEEPST&g RESULTS.

W.M.S.C.

;

Winners - 1st prize 4763 "Won" (£9.11.11)2nd 5151
"Two a$s", 5056 "Gcob your Bob'1, 4806 Ea.J.'--MoMasney,
(£1.18.5, each),'3rd 4696 "Loafer", 4961"V/.F*", 4£26
"Jens & Bun", 4689 " Yes he did", 4551 "All Duck", 4463
5081 (11/- each.) -Thirty-three team prizes of 3/10|
each.
Amount collected £29.9;0, expenses 5/10, Child
ren's Party Fund 14/6, Club Fund £2.16.7-|-, prizes
Unclaimed prizes last week - 5826 "Pebs",
£25.L2»0|.
5934.
— Or-O—.

ARRIVAL & DEPARTURE.
Mr A. Pitaluga arrived in Stanley on Friday and returned to
Rincon Grande yesterday.
-—o—o----
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R.R«S. JKSCCTVERY II.
The R.R.S. Discovery S>I arrived at Stanley Late Saturday night
and is expected to Leave for Magallanes about mid-day to-day with
mails for the coast and Europe.
She expects to return.to Stanley
some*! time in December.
— o—o----

DEPARTURE.
Captain W.M* Allan left Stanley for Salvador Waters on Saturday
morning and expects to ride back Thursday evening.
o-

O'

THE LATE KING OF TOGO SLAVIA.
According to a message from London the Duke of Kent .i,s:re
presenting'Hi s Majesty the King at the funeral of the Late King
Alexander which is taking place in Belgrade,.- r
The Duke is travelling overland and will probably be joined
.at Paris by Princess Marina, stated a message on Saturday,
General
Sir Walter Braithwaite will represent the British Army.
The -Mediterranean Fleet was expected to meet the Yugo-Siavian
warship ’’Dubrovnio" en route on Sunday with the body of King
Alexander and fire a salute.
Thousands of school-children welcomed King Peter II and his
mother, Queen Marie, when the^’reached Belgrade on Saturday.
Extensive precautions were made to guard the royal train and carriage.
It is reported from Belgrade that King Alexander refused to heed
Queen Marie when she tried to dissuade him from going to France.
A similar warning from the President of the Senate also met with the
reply nIt is my duty to go.u
It is reported from Paris that the confessions made by two men
arrested as confederates of the assassin implicate a foreign power
wL th the further allegation that an attempt was to be made on the
life of Peter II, the new boy king.
------ O--O—

DOLLAR RUMOURSf
A fresh outbreak of inflation rumours in New York has led to
further
acute weakness tn the dollar, a message reported on
a
Saturday.
Since President Roosevelt stated on Wednesday last that he was
seeking a further rise in commodity prices the prospect of a fresh
devaluation in the dollar has been widely discussed.
Whereas Senator Bulkley on Saturday said there was a strong
possibility of a devaluation, Senator Lewis,’ the chairman of the
democratic Senatorial Committee, said that no changes were con
templated.
The dollar's gold content can be reduced a further nine cen^s
and still remain within fifty per cent as specified by Congress,
—-o—o-----

Tokio

•

It is reported that Japan is considering the appointment
of an ambassador to China.
------ Q—o-------
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FOOTBALL RESULTS.

1st Division.
Arsenal
5
Aston Villa 2
Blackburn R.3
2
Chelsea
Derby Co.
1
0
Ledas Utd
Leicester C 0
Liverpool
5
Pcrtsmouth 0
Sunderland 1
3
Wolves

2nd Division.

:
:
:
:
:
*
j-

Manchester C.
Everton
Middlesbro1
Huddersfield
Grimsby T.
Sheffield W.
Preston N.E«‘

0.
2.
2.
1.
4.
0.
0.
: Birmingham
1.
j Stoke City
1.
: Tottenham
2.
: West Brom. A. 2.

Southampton
Norwich C.
Brentford
Plymouth Arg.
Bradford
Oldham A th.
Fulham
Bolton Wands
Notts County
Burnley
Newcastle Vtd

1.
1.
0.
1.
0.
0.
1.
3.
0.
0.
2.

0 i; Bar.row'.
.5 - .York.‘City
Chester
3
New Brighton
2
Chesterfield
2
Mansfield T.
1
Halifax T.
1
Darlinton
3
4
Walsall
Rotherham U/
0
Accrington S.
1

0.
2.
0.
2.

1
2
3
2
2
4
1
1
3
2
3

:
:
:
:
;
;
:
i
;
:
•

3rd Northern.

3rd Southern.

Aidershot
.0
Bristol G. .3’
Cardiff C. ’ 0
Crystal Pal.3
Exeter G.
2
Mi11wall
Newport Co
Q.P^Rangers
Swindon T.
Torquay utd
Watford

Barnsley
Blackpool
Bradford C.
Bury
Hull City
Manchester U
Notts Forest
Port Vale
Sheffield U.
Swansea T.
West Ham

Luton T.
Gillingham ,
Brighton
Coventry G.
Reading
Clapton 0.
Nor thamtpon
Charlton Ath.
Southend U.
Bristol Rvrs
Bournemouth

1
1
C
5
1
3

1.
1.
0.
1.
3.

1.
3.
3.
0.
2.
1.

Carlisle U.
Crewe .Alex.
Doncaster R.
Hartlepools
Lincoln’ C.
Rochdal e
Southport
Stockport Co
Tranmers R.
'Wrexham
Gateshead

0e
0.

2.
0.
0.
1.
1.

Scottish League.

Aidrieon’ns 1
Albion R.
2
Clyde
0
Hamilton A. 3
Hearts
2

:
;
:
:
:

Rangers
Hibernians
Celtic
Dunfermline
Motherwell

2.
D.
3.
0.

1.

____
...
2 : Dundee
.. . O.:
Kilmarnock
Queenfs Park v. Partick This
unpld.
Queen o’ Sth 1 : Aidreon’ns
le
Rangers v. Falkirk - unplayed.
0.
st Johnstone 4 : Ayr United

League.Leaders.

1st
2nd
3rd
3rd

Division
Division
Southern
Northern

:
i
f
:

’ Arsenal 14, Blanchester City 13, Sunderland 12.
Bolton Wanderers, Blackpool, Brentford,
Charlton athletic, Coventry City, Reading.
Trahmere Rovers, Halifax Town, Darlington.

.Rugby Code.

..

f

LonGuy’s Hospital 21 ; Old. Blues 14.
Blackheath 23 1 Newport -3.
01 d Alleynians' 16 : Coventry 3.
don Scottish 17 ;..Rosslyn Park 16.
Cambridge
Bristol 9 : Bath.3>
_ University 36 : .Old Leysians 0.
",
Plymouth
Gcucester 0 : Cardiff 3.
London Welsh 8 ; London Irish 3.,
De voiiTort
12 : Richmond 7.
Albion 6 • R.NoB.‘College 3.
»Swansea
r
Services 16 : Exeter 3.
1United Services, Portsmouth 14 : Harlequins
16.
Moseley 9
Nuneaton 0.
19 : North Midlands 5.
County Championship - 1Leicestershire
--------------16 ;
Midlands 8.
Warwickshire
—,o—o—

Rangers

Glasgow Cup'Final .(Association)
o-

o

0 : Partick Thistle!.

- 4 -
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WORKING MEN'S SOCIAL CLUB.
The final Whist Drive of the season, which is open to the public*
will be held on Wednesday, the 17th instant, commencing at 8.0 p.m..
Ladies 1/- , Gentlemen 1/6.
---- o—o—-

THE SPANISH UPHEAVAL,.
At is reported from Madrid that Oviedo, the capital of Asturias
and the last stronghold of the rebels, foil on SaturdayOver 10,000 troops and a fleet of bombing pianos with two war
ships were engaged in the assault.
Hundreds of rebels are dead,
states the Daily Telegraph correspondent.
The city has suffered considerable damage and the rebels, before
retreating set fire to and totally destroyed the famous fourteenth
century cathedral which contained’ jewels and works of art of great
value. ^Several other historic buildings were also burnt.
-----o—o-----

BLOODSHED IN SOUTH AFRICA.

According to news from Johannesburg fighting and bloodshed
occurred at Oalvina, in the north-west province, on Saturday when
General Rertzog and the Republican leader, Dr to lan, met at a public
meeting.
A number of young men brought to the town wrecked the meeting
and Rertzog declared that Malan was wholly responsible for the
disorder.
—0--0------

Prince town;

Two convicts escaped from Dartmoor Prison on Saturday
and commandeered a motor-van..
They were caught at a
village fourteen miles away after an hour's liberty.

The Comissioners appointed by the
St Johns,. Newfoundlands
Government of Newfoundland may abolish the St Johns
Municipal Council, it is reported.
The Council's
emergency meeting on Saturday refused the proposed
government loan for city service.
Riga

Grave suspicions have been aroused by the death of
Archbishop Joann, the Primate of the Orthodox Russian
Church in Latvia,,
His charred body was found in a
villa after a fire with wounds in the forehead.

Washington;

President Roosevelt has issued an executive order re
ducing the working hours of the cotton garment in
dustry from 40 to 36 hours weekly without reduction in
wages.
The order becomes effective from the 1st of
December.

Washington;

It is announced that the enforcement of the N.R.A*
codes on industry -will be effected henceforth by a
close but informal cooperation between the N.R.A.
the Federal Department of Justice and the federal*
!S?ade Commission.
—o—o—-
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LIGHTING UP HUE to-night will be at 8.38 o7c.

DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

Good conditions prevailed on Saturday last for the Club Shoot
held on the Old Rifle Range and the scores were
;

■ A.I.
J.W.
H.H.
C»H»
G.
E.J.
O.
P.
W»J.

J.
R,

E.

Fleuret
Grierson
Sedgwick
Thompson
Martin
Gieadell
Gleadell
Hardy
Grierson
Bound
Steen
Harvey

200.

500.

600.

34 .
34
32
30
32
29
30
25
28
.27
28
24

33
31
23
30
31
33
28
30
19
25
18
22

31
. 30
'32
32
29
28
25
27
23
18
17
12

Total.
98.
95.
92.
92.
92.
90.
83.
82.
70.
70.
63.
58.

—o--o-----

STANLEY BOY SCOUTS ASSOCIATION.
The -Annual General Meeting of the Stanley Boy Scouts association
will be held in the Town Hall on Thursday evening, the 18th instant,
at 6.0 p.m..
—o--o- -

SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS.
F.I.D<F.

!

Wi nner s - 13105 "Y , Q" , •13252
•____ "Kirk Sedge", 12453
"Frog Fred Wick Steen", 12326> "L*F,H.",. 12011 "Fiddle
Sticks", :13197
‘
‘ "111",
“ ” '*
12630 "AH Duck", 12782 "13th%
12434 "GF - GW",
*.... , ‘12373
~ > "12373", 12409 "Peter Joe", 1325?
"Midget", 12980 "Bill Sykes", 12575, 11952 ."Pike Mac",
11859 "Allan Newing", 12402 "Cooper Hutch".
£1.7.0d.
each.
■o

o

THE VERY REVEREND TEE DEAN.

The Very Reverend the Dean preached his first sermons on Sunday,
since returning the from the Camp the previous Friday by the "Prefect*
Garcia." .
.
,
-- o--o—

3 -

Tuesday, 16th October, 1934.

AMERCIAN FUGHTACRQS3 ANTARCTICA,
Mew -Ellsworth Expe.di ti on.

We understand that Lincoln Ellsworth, the wealthy American
explorer who has been associated with expeditions with .Sir Hubert ■Wilkins, is on his way down to Deception island'in his vessel the - ,
Wyatt Earp” carrying on board a monoplane the ’’Polar Star” in
which he proposes to make a 2,800-mile flight .across Antarctica.
Lincoln-Ellsworth who is the leader of the Ellsworth TransAntarctica Plight Expedition, proposes to take off. from. Deception . . *
Island with Bernt. Baiohen as his pilot, and fly along the west coast
of the Weddell1 Sea'as far as Luitpold Land, when he will cut across
the Continent’ to the ^ay of Whales where Admiral. Byrd is staying
with his men in Little America.
‘The flight is expected to take twenty hours and approximately
2,000 miles of it will be over territory never bef ore; visited by
man.
Meanwhile the ’’Wyatt Earp” will make its way to-the Ross Sea
and through the ioe^paok to the Bay of Wales., where it will pick ’
up'the aviators who will have to wait five weeks before they are
picked up.
In the ’’Little America Times^, published in New York Ellsworth
states that he will carry a two months* supply of emergency rations
and will thereby be able to make himself and his pilot - independent
in their little tent until the arrival of the ship, even-though • ■
they should not reach the vicinity of Little America.
‘
(tI have great faith,” he declares, in the outcome of our effort
to clear up some of the mystery that enshrouds the interior of- • *
Antarctica.
Is it one great land mass closed by a continental •
mountain range, or is it two great islands, as some suppose ?
To
shed light’ on this interesting problem is the object of our pioneer
flight.
O-

O'

THE BOY-KING OF YUGO-SLAtlA.
A message from Belgrade stated that Yugo-Slavia gave an en
thusiastic welcome on Monday to the eleven-year-old King Peter when
he arrived there.
Quiet and grave, the boy-king preserved a simple
dignity before the ministers, generals and royal guards and over
100,000 of his people including thousands of children.
•• •
The Premier assured him of the ’’unbounded and unshakeable”
devotion of the government and the people.
”2hey swear,’1 he de
clared, w that they will stand firmly behind Your Majesty, the hope
of Yugo-Slavia, and that you will fulfil the sacred will of your
great and immortal father, the hero King Alexander, unifier of
Yugo-Slavia.”

Representatives of fifty nations attended the funeral of M.
Bar th ou, the late French-foreign Minister, in Paris on: Sunday.
The
cortege was a mile, in length and the funeral oration was’delivered
by Premier ' Doumergue* .
Marseilles, the scene of last ^week’s assassination^ was at a
standstill on Sunday and all commercial activity had .ceased.
A serious political situation has been created by the alleged
confession of two suspects arrested near the Franco-Switzerland
border, that the plot to assassinate Aing Alexander was hatched and
rehearsed in a Croat refugees1 camp in Hungary.
Bitter comments have been made in the *renOh Press and there is
a general agreement that the poll tical consequences of a confession
may be serious.
•
M. Sarraut, the French Minister for the Interior, resigned
after the funeral of M. Bar thou.
-—o—o--

Tuesday, 16th. October,. 1934.
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muscle-making malt-appetising wholesome
hops-the world1s best brewing water----from
these in’ their perfection comes
BASS to brace you.
Invigorating, stimulating, tonic, a regular
glaas of BASS rail help you to maintain the
health you gained on holiday*
Cultivate
the BASS habit — and be well.

JsWsj

[awn

Tuesday, 16th Gotobert 1934.

- 4
WANTED

Experienced Camp Hand required for launders Island
Wages - £7 per month.
For further particulars apply - Mr R»H. Hannaford.
--0—o------

BR00KLANDS.»

The Brooklands season motor racing ended on Saturday when the
Mountain championship resulted in a Maserati being, first, driven by
Whitney Straight.
Raymond Ma^zs was second in an S.R.A, while ^ord
Howe was third in a Bugatti.
The course was over twelve miles in
length and was won by a hundred yards at an average speed of 73.29
miles per hour.
There were ten runners.
Whitney Straight, in the Duesenberg ’’mystery11 oar, attempted to
beat John Cobbs’ record of 140.93 miles per hour but in his fastest
lap he only attained a speed of 138.15 miles an hour.
— o—o----

THE IRISH VALIDITY LAW,
According to a message from London, the Validity ^aw passed
by the Irish Free ^tate Parliament, prohibiting appeals against
decisions'' of the Supreme Court of the Free State is being brought
before the Privy Council to be argued before the Judicial Committee
of the Privy Council to-day.
The matter has been.brought to an issue by a case heard in
the Irish courts where the petitioners obtained special leave of the
Privy Council to appeal but the Registrar of the Irish Supreme
Court declined.
The decision may affect the position of all the other Dominions.
o

Paris

London

Madrid

Washington;

London

o

His
M, Cheron, the Minister of Justice has resigned.
Ex-Pr emi er
successor has not yet been announced,
Maval has been appointed to succeed the late M* Barthou
as Foreign Minister and M. Marchandeau is succeeding
M. Sarraut as Minister for the Interior.

The British exports for September, the highest month in
1934, amounted to £33,957,228, while the imports
amounted to £55,738, 496.

All private and newspaper telephonic communications
from Spain have been suspended by the Government.
Press telegrams are being censored.
Germany is terminating^hsr unconditional most favoured
nation commercial treaty with the ^nitod^States dus
Negotiations
to the unfavourable balance in trade.
>T
for a new treaty are opening shortly.

Willie Clarkson, the famous theatrical costumier, died
from
on Sunday l
---- ’a stroke at the age of 73.
o

o

■

|
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LIGHTING UP TIME, to-night will be at 8.40 o’c.

RADIO PROGRAMME.
8.30. Waldeufel Memories.
Rhythmatitis.
Get up, Bessie.
(ball.
I do like to see a game of footIfm playing with fire.
You are too beautiful.
Can’t we talk it over..
Stars of Variety.
At the end of the Lane.
A kiss in the dark.
A Broken Rosary.
A little love, a little kiss.
You could never be true.

Over the Clouds.
Blues in 0 Flat.
Brink Up.
Twinkling Keys, (wedding group.
The photograph of Mother's
Hallelujah, I fm a tramp;
You?re the one.

Just pleasing yoij.
White River Road.
Pale Moon.
Remember Me.
The clatter of the clogs.
The thrill of the tango.

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal will be given followed at 9.30
by News Items.
o

o

SHIPPING NEWS.

The s.s. Lafonia was expected to arrive at South Georgia last
night.
The Lovart left Magallanes on Monday and is expected to call
at Fox Bay and San Carlos before coming to Stanley.
She has on
board some sixty horses and a cargo of wood.
The R.R.S,. William Socresby, we learn, left England last month
on a six months’ commission in southern waters and off Snderby Land
engaged in whale marking.
— o—o——

THE LATE KING OF YUGO-SLAVIA.

Thousands of Yugo-Slaviauscitizens waited all night to pay
homage to their murdered king when his body arrived at Spaiato
on Monday from Marseilles.
The funeral is to take place to-morrow in his native land.
Erance will be represented by president Lebrun ©nd other Ministers
while a company of the 150th Infantry and two squadrons of French
planes will be present.
The week-end developments in Erance elucidating the plot in
clude twenty arrests and it is understood that the investigations
reveal that the plot was hatched on the Hungarian side of the
Yugo-Siavian border states the rally Telegraph correspondent.
A further message states that .France may support Yugo-Slavia in
her protest to the League of Nations and her demanq for the sumorJng
of the League Council to deal with the situation threatening inter
national peace.

||

2
battle agmnst

Wednesday, 15th October, 1934®

Nazi .religion.

i

Extraordinary scenes were witnessed in Munich on Sunday follow
ing the "fighting proclamation" from all the protestant churches
that Bishop Meiser, who was removed from office ’by th£ Reich Bishop
Muller, is determined to Lead his flock in the battle against the
Nazi "religion."
Meiser was-placed under "house arrest” immediately after.the
services and whole congregations marched to his palace, filling.the
courtyard.
Excitement reached fever heat when the llshcp appeared on the
balcony, his hand held aloft in benediction, and the vast crowd
shouted.
When the clergyman had donned a surplice and read the,
service, the bishop, called upon for words of encouragement, recited
the Lord’s Prayer.
Nothing else could have fitted the occasion
so nobly^or dramatically, states the Daily Telegraph correspondent.
*
The bishop asked the people to stand firm - "l shall not give
way” he declared. '
This amazing demonstration - the first of its kind sinpe the>
days of tertin Luther - followed the indictment against: the religious
persecution-read in all the churches of Bavaria1 'cn'-Sunday, .;r
<
The indictment accused the Reich Bishop Muller an.d-the.:-'ffe.ticnal
Synod of "violence against Gcd" and the re-introducing of the ’fn<.
quisition*
.
'
General Von Epp, the Governor of Bavaria and ''e Roman Cath^lie ,
conferred for two hours with Hitler the same day, urging him to ...
settle the dispute, but Hitler refused to intervene.
—o—o-----

BRITISH BARTER WITH MANCHU&UO.

According to a report from Dairen the British Industries Trade
Mission, led by Lord Barnby, has asked the Manchukuoan government '
for assurances to be given for purchases from Great Britain amounts
ing to £20 million in five years in return for a guarantee for an
increase in the imports of soya beans into Britain.with Manchukuo
giving large orders for machinery-needed for railways and reclama
tion schemes.
-■----- Q------0.

Tok io

■ The dispute over the status of the Japanese Ambassador
in Manchukuo has been re-opened, thevpffioials at port
Arthur demanding Japanese civil instead of military
administration in Manchukuo.

Madrid

Spain is now quiet with the prime movers of the
rebellion now rounded up.
It is reported that Presi
dent Samora has refused, to sign the death sentences
Imposed.
Bull-fighting re-commences this week.

Cape Town

The negotiations for the exchange of German machinery
for. South African wool on the “barter, principle has
failed.
1

Warsaw

General Gomboes, the Hungarian Premier, is going to
Poland on Friday on an official visit,
Many :fv.n crior.s
have been arranged in his honour.

Washington:

The Federal Alcohol Control Administration has announce S
the continuation of the unlimited importation of. 11 quauntil the 31st of December.
—-o—o—
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT*

HRiSTAAS

AIL

LEAVES STANLEY

21st NOVEMBER..
Before then, make sure of sending your friends
and relations overseas a handsome XMAS CALENDAR, specially designed
for the Falkland Islands.
On sale at the West Store and in
"Lafonici’s” shop.
Complete with envelope * 1/3 each.

JUST ARRIVED.

AT THE LIEN’S WEAa DEPT.

Waterproof ooats. fawn and navy 16/6 each.
^CONSULATE” ties 2/6.
Pullovers 7/9.
Flannel shirts with collars 7/6.
Pullovers with roll collars 9/11.;:
-/Striped shirts
Plain colour edr shirts 5/-.

5/-.

AT THE MILLINERY ISO.
Ladies* black'felt hats 4/11, 6/9
8/6.
Ladies1 and children’s berets 1/11 in black, brown, red & navy.
Ladies’- blouses 4/11, 6/11 & 8/3.
Leather belts 9d & 1/11.

Children’s Blazers 4/11, 5/11, 6/9, 7/6, 8/3, 9/3.
Girls’ woollen cardigans 4/11 each. Children’s cotton hats 1/3, 1/11
Children’s cotton- blouses 2/9 ea. Interlock blouses 2/9*
(& c&r6*
Boys’ suits in velVbt & dotton 3/11.
Buster suits 2/6.
Ladies*’ overalls 2/11, 3/11 & 3/6*
Babies* dresses 2/9, 4/11 & 7/9.
ladies
Ladies’ stockinette knickers 1/3. 1/11$ 2/6.
Summer dresses in voile, cotton & silk.
6/11, 8/11, 13/6 & 14/6.

4

IW

wh.

i V?/

Hi

I
i

I

J

□wish

8

THE N37 ALL BRITISH LIGHTNING FASTENER
IN ASSORTED COLOURS AND LENGTHS.
7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 16 and 20 inches,

1/2, 1/3, 1/4, 1/5, 1/6, 1/7, 1/10, 2/- and 2/6 e
Bob Pins 3d box,
Wave dips 1/3 pair.
Curl Cups 7d pair.
Curl setters 3d each.
EASIFIX hair roller
4d each.
Knitting wools 4/9 to 11/6 per lb.
Silk hose. "STAG” brand 1/11 & 4/6,
Lisle thread ditto 1/11 and 2/6.
"jMBLSM’’ Stand hose 4/6 pair.
Cashmere hose 1/6 pair.
Boys1 hose 1/9 to 2/6.
Children’s silk socks 6d to 1/9.

YOU WILL REQUIRE POTATOES JI
We oan supply
fine quality Argentine potatoes at l-|-d per lbo
or 13/6 per bag (1 cwt nominal)
FINEST WORCESTER APPLES a/- per dozen.
Grape Fruit 4/6 doz or 5d each.
FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.
STORES WART11ENT.

- 4 -
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THE NAVAL CONFERENCE.

The Japanese and American delegations to the London Naval Con
ference have arrived and it is believed that Admiral Yamamoto has
been instructed to press for full parity with the United States
navy.
America, however, is not prepared to reduce the margin of
superiority over Japan nor accept a reduction of twenty per cent in
naval strengths.
Meanwhile, France is re-organising her Channel naval forces
for the protection of the Channel and Atlantic seaboard and by
next summer her fleet will outnumber the British Home Fleet and be
the strongest for thirty years. .
--o—o-----

THE Ba As CONGRESS.
A message from Buenos Aires states that over 1,350,000 people
gathered in the Palermo Gardens on Sunday to hear the Pontifical
Mass and the Benediction by the Pope broadcast from the Vatican on
the conclusion of the Eucharistic Congress.
Throughout the Congress the broadcast proceedings were heard
admirably in St Mary’s Hall, Stanley and many took advantage of
the facilities afforded by Father LU gone and all those who had
given assistance to listen.in .to the reproduction of the impressive
services.. On Sunday the music was broadcast in conjunction with
the St.Mary’s -Church services.
---- o—o----Edinburgh

Sir John Anderson, the Governor of Bengal, in address
ing the Corporation of his native city said that the
only Indian policy likely to succeed was one unaffected
by "the turbulent stream of party politics.G

Paris

Senator Lernery has been appointed Minister of Justice
and Mo Magny, Prefect of Marine, has been appointed
director of the Surete Nationale.

Vienna

The King of Italy has conferred the highest Italian
order of Merit on the Austrian Vice-Chancellor, Prince
Starhemberg.

London

The suggestion for a sacred area around St Paul’s
Cathedral is supported by His Majesty the King, the
Premier, the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Bishop of
London and the Lord Mayor.

War dha

It is reported that Gandhi proposes to retire from
the activities of the Congress after the Bombay session
: t the end of this month o

New York

:

The eastern part of the United States shivered during
the week-end under the first touch of winter, the tem
perature falling to almost freezing point with bliz
zards in many parts.

Haifa

i

The first drops of Iraq oil arrived
port on Monday by the new pipe line
region from the Mosul Oilfields and
fields since the concession granted
—o—o-----

at this Palestine
across the barren
North Iraq Oil
early this year.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 8.41 o’o..
NOTICE,

Hcrse, cart and driver required for work in the vicinity of
Canopus Hut for approximately one month.
For conditions apply to
the Public Works Department Office.
-—o—o-----

DEPARTURE.
Miss E, Eelton left Stanley yesterday for Teal Inlet,
——o-----

LONE TREK TO NORTH POLE,
The Glasgow Herald of the 1st of September last published the
following report :
In an attempt to discover the relics of the ill-fated Franklin
expedition of ninety years ago, when 125 mon, including Sir John
Franklin, perished at the North Magnetic Pole, Mr Francis Kennedy
Pease, a young Plymouth explorer, sailed from Liverpool to-day in
the Canadian Pacific liner Duchess of York for Canada.
He proposes to make the journey to the Pole alone except for
his fox terrier Jill, which has accompanied him on every expedition.
He will trek from Fort Churchill to Chesterfield Inlet - a dis
tance of 1,100 miles - alone, and is searching for Franklin’s log
books*
He believes he is the Only man who possesses the naps of
the Franklin expedition, which were given him by a famous explorer
who has since died.
His journey from Fort Churchill will occupy
two jnaars and his task will take him at least three years.
Mr
Pease is taking five tons of -British foodstuffs with him.
Mr Pease has had ten years’ experience of Arctic exploration.
H© was with the Discovery expedition from 1924 to 1927, and later
was in the R.R.S. William Scoresby party.

SHIPPING NWS.

The Gentoo arrived yesterday afternoon with two passengers and
a cargo of sheep.
The a.s. Lafonia arrived at South Georgia Tuesday evening.
o-

o

|
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MORRON CASTLE ENQUIRY.
• Chief Officer Warms of the Morron Castle liner and the five
next senior officers have been accused of neglect of duty and their
conduct has been scathingly denounced in the official report issued
on Tuesday, states the Daily Telegraph correspondent in New York.
All six officers have been called upon to face the Steamboat
Inspection Board to show cause why their certificates should not be
suspended.
The act of negligence cited includes charges of delaying the
transmitting of the S.0.S», failing to stop the vessel after her
superstructure had caught fire, failing to have the fire-hoses
connected and ready for use, and failing to close the fire-screen
doors besides failing to organise properly the deck crews.
-----o—o—

HET.LER»
doctor Lammers, the permanent head of the Reich Chancellery,
authoritatively confirms the general opinion that Hitler intends
retaining his present powers indefinitely, reports the Daily Tele
graph correspondent in Berlin.
.
In addressing the Academy of Public Administration on Tuesday,
Doctor Lammer said that Hitler had assumed the office of Reich
President and Chancellor for life and the two functions could not
He added that the Reichstag, by passing the 3nbe separated,
abling ^ct of 1933, had renounced its claim to further power and
Hitler had taken office by legal means.
At the Cabinet meeting on Tuesday evening a law was passed
requiring the Reich Ministers and the members of the State Diets
to take the oath of personal allegiance to Hitler.
o-

o

COAL TRI HJNAL,
It is reported from London that after a consultation between
the owners and the miners* representatives the South Wales Coal
Industry Arbitration Tribunal has been formed consisting of Sir
David Shackleton, Viscount Bridgeman and Hr Lap Warner.
The body will take its place as a part of the industry1 s
machinery and will continue for at least three years.
—o—o--

JmFS OBJECTION.

Rear-Admiral Yamamoto, the Japanese delegate to
stated in London on Tuesday that it is unlikely that
satisfied with any compromise on naval limitation on
Japan objects to the ratio system, he added, and the
therefore probably boil down to global tonnage.

the Naval Tal^s,
Japan will be
the ratio basis.
question will

—o—o-----

London

In the contest for the Schwab Trophy (contract bridge)
Britain was leading by 3,600 points at the 102nd hard
at midnight on the second day.
------ O — o------

3 -
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THE BRITISH COTTON INDUSTRY.

An entire re-organisation of the British Cotton Spinning
Industry is envisaged it is reported from Manchester.
The leaders
of the the industry considered two schemes on Tuesday with this
object in view.
One aims at the control of the production of marketing yarn
through the association whose rules would be legally binding upon
spinners, and the other proposes means of dealing vdith surplus
spindles.
----- o—o-----

MORE U.S.A. PARKS.
A press message.from Washington announces that the American
government has bought a million acres of arid and worn-out farm
land to transform into parks, forests, game preserves and Indian
reservations,, removing families to better land.
"Farmers," it
adds, "should not be allowed to bump their heads against a stone
wall.1’
----- o—0-~

YUGQ SLA WAN UNITY,
The opposition which King Alexander coulfi not subdue during
his life has been quelled by his death states the Reuter correspon
dent in Belgrade.
With the exception of the Crotian leader all
the leaders of the former oppositions have rallied to the Regency's
support.
Koroshetz, the leader of the Slovenes, and Spaho of the Bosnian
Moslems, both of whom were fierce opponents to the late King, are
attending the funeral while the Democrat leader, Davidovitch, has
written offering help to the Regency.
—o—o-----

THE NAZI "RELIGION" BATTLE*

The Bavarian protestants are still defiant, states the Daily
Telegraph correspondent in Munich, with the pastors continuing to
preach disobedience to the Reich church.
gious
struggle are now consolidating
Both sides in the relij
’
forces and while the Reich -Frimate states that with the control of
the church finances all primates will come to heel,
a prominent
Bavarian pastor states that only nineteen of the 792 protestant
clergy have transferred their allegiance to the Reich, adding wWe
want a free church, divorced from politics."
----- o—o——

Bombay

In the Indian Legislative Assembly elections now
proceeding, twenty-four members have been returned un
opposed of whom Congress members number eight, Euro
peans six, and independents five.
----- o—o-----

Thursday, 18th October, 1934.
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G.oB.MAN DECTS.
The German government announced on Saturday night last that
they had placed,- between April and June last, sufficient foreign
exchange at the service of the Trustees of the Lawes Plan to meet
fifty per cent of the payment on coupons due on the 15th instanto

A New York message on the 15th instant stated that the
termination of the trade treaty between Germany and the United
States and Germany’s notification of a new plan whereby the American
holders of Dawes bonds would receive semething less than seventyfive per cent of the amounts due to them on the coupons maturing
that day. had caused considerable irritation in administrative
circles.
—o--o—

GERMAN OVERTURES TO POLAND.

Further signs of Germany’s increasingly friendly relations Wi th
Poland, states the Daily Telegraph correspondent in Berlin, fcie
afforded by the conclusion of a special broadcasting scheme for the
exchange of talks on subjects likely to "enhance a greater under
standing between the two countries in the interests of peace.u'"
O

C'

TWITS

Ft is reported from London that exciting matches are being
witnessed in the Covered Courts Tennis International.
At the queen’s Club Peters. (British) beat Bernant (France/,
Lowe (Britain) beat Bitchit (France), Boussus (France)beat Sharpe
(Britain) , Borotra (France) beat Austin (Britain), Goldsmidt
(France) beat Tinkler (Britain) and in the doubles Blaney & Ritchie
(France) beat Rrebble & Ingram (Britain.)
•-•—o—o—

Ottawa

The Canadian Refunding Loan is oversubscribed by
nearly 33,000 .,0^0 dollars, states Mr Rhodes, the
Minister of Finance.

London

Obituary - Sir Arthur Schuster, the famous scientist
and a great authority on optical science died on Sun
day, aged 83*

-Athens

The re-election of President Caimis has been assured
with seventeen senators,, representing corporations,
offering him their votes.

New York

President Roosevelt is stated to be seeking further
advances in prices to balance the country’s liabilities
but the 1986 high price level is now considered an un
wise ambition*
—o-—o—

|
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 8.43 o’c.

RADIO PROGRAMME,
8.30. Marche Festive.
There’s something about a soldier.
A little love, a little kiss.
The White Blackbirds*
Love’s Roses.

Bugle calls of the British Army.
Someone to care for.

Il Baoio.
Devil-may-care.
Clap Dance. »

1

Everything I have is yours.
Annie doesn’t live here anymore.
The English Rose.
Sitting on a backyard fence.

Twilight Melody.
The Moment I saw you.
Because.
0, that we two were Maying.
Sweetheart Darling.
ALboy & a girl were dancing.
Pizzicato.
The Song of the Tramp.
Mountain March.

Songs of the Shires.
My Dancing Lady.
And yet the world golls on.
The Fair of Mullingar.
Shanghai Lil.

At 9.0 p^m. the Time Signal .‘.will be given followed at 9.30
by News Items.
---o--o-—

STANLEY GOLF CLUB.
Members are reminded that entries for the October Medal should
be made before.7.0 p.m. to-day.
The Competition will bo definitely
played on Sunday, the 21st Inst, whatever the weather conditions
may be.
It is not essential for a competitor to play with another
competitor, ho may play with any^mombor.' of the Club but the card nvs
must be signod by that member. Signed - Hon. Secretary,
—-o—o-----

whist winners.
The winners at the Workin,g Men1 a Social Club whist drive held
on Wednesday evening were Mrs H# Jennings 331 and Mr W.J* Hutchinson
(after a out Yd th Mr a. Summers) 325, and Mrs L. Kiddle 249 & Mr M.
drive, which was the last of the season and open to
Lehen 240.
rThe
"
There wore 9-J tables.
non-members, was M.Cd by Mr A. Summers.
--C —O—-

SHIPPING.
The MGento<o” was expected to leave Stanley about 4.0 a.m® to-day
with two passengers.
She is calling at San Carlos to pick up Mr &
Mrs H. Harding and take them to the West, the ’lien” having been
driven ashore in Sunday last’s gale.
---- o—o---FOR SALK

A Mare.

Apply to Mr S.W. Harding.
---- o--o—-
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THE FITZROY BRIDGE.

To The West In Twelve - Hours,
Great progress is being made with the new bridge at Fitzroy
and with the steady development of the track from Stanley to that
station, besides the facilities afforded beyond there to North Arm
and Brenton Loch, it would seen that the time is not far distant
when overland communication between the Seat of Government and the
West Falkland will be a matter of less than twelve hours at any
time, even taking into account the trip across the Sound from
Brenton Loch to Port Howard.
The bridge is to span the Fitzroy Fiver at Paterson!s Point
from Mr Yonge's camp on the north to that of the Company on the
south.
It will be some 607 feet in length and twelve fee.t wide,
suitable for’ all kinds of traffic, and thereby link up the Barwin
track with the Company's motor track at Fitzroy, thus avoiding the
soft camp between Mount Y/ickham and Mount Pleasant.
It will also

Sil'
“B&»

RjBl

save a journey of one and a half hours to Fitzroy, obviating the
tedious route along the river to a. convenient pass and the sub
sequent return trip oxi the other bank.
On the south side, where the river bed slopes gradually, a 65foot pier forms the first section and the bridge thereafter is being
mounted on piles.
These latter were constructed in Stanley and aremade of reinforced concrete. ' Lumbering about forty, they were trans
ported to their destination in the Gwendolin and in a lighter towed
by the sos, Lafonia in August last.
The longest span is to be 64
feet with the deepest set in some 20 to 30 feet of water on the
north side where a difficult shelf necessitates the construction of
a concrete platform to accommodate the final span.
At the moment
there are only four more sets of piles to be driven in over a dis
tance of 125 feet before the most arduous part of the work is com
pleted.
It is interesting-to note that the pitch pine cargo
battens formerly belonging to the "Great Britain" and still in as
good a condition as ever they were, are being used for the railings
of the bridge.
The building of the bridge is being undertaken by the Falkland
Islands Company with assistance from the G-overnment and actual work
commenced on the 1st of August last.
Fourteen men are engaged in
this enterprise, seven haying been sent from Stanley while the re
mainder were recruited in the camp.
It is hoped that the bridge will be completed early in December.
—o-~o-----
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W3T STORE CHIT CHAT.

Ce jxjS i/S>
Ru [VRiM S

\*c' >

DEGENNLaL CENSUS RETURNS SHOW

population of

Fn

511

Falkland islands.

TO BE 1789.

THERE CAN-BE NO DOUBT THAT
JOHNNIE WALKER

APPEALED TO THE;

SENSES OF THE MAJORITY OF THE

MALE ADULTS SHOWING IN THE .CENSUS,
JOHNNIE WALKER, SCOTLAND’S BESTLWHISLEY,

IS OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE.

RED LABEL

I

4/9 and 8/11.

BLACK LABEL 5/11 and 10/9.,
NEW GOODS,

KAY’S COMPOUND 1/6.
OWERIDGE’S LUNG TONIC 1/2.
_______
OVERMANTELS 5/- and 9/6.
STEVENSON’S Cough mixture
2/6 bottle.
Pyrex Dishes 6/9 and 7/6.
Playing cards lOd & 1/6 pack.
Bread board sets 4/-, 6/6, 6/9.
Frameless Mirrors 11/6o C3
& 14/9.
26/- end 26/6. Butter plate sets 3/3.
SELECTION OF CLOCKS 14/9,
1^/v, 16/6,
xu'
,
SWAN PEN INK 6d & 1/- per bottle.
Sets of Trays. 3/9, 4/6 &‘ ‘ 8/9.

OAK STAIR RODS 8d ea complete with eyes,
OAK FEET for- small cabinets etc. etc. 2d each.
Circular 'beading, rope pattern 6d per length (3 ft approx)
Another nPLCNICn SPECIAL - SATURDAY ONLY.
Delicious FRUIT §ALAD 1/6 per tin.
17/- per dozen.
FINEST SLICED EaM
2/- per lb.

:

TOO
GOOD
TO BE
MISSED

SPECIAL OFFER OF PAlNTS-in-OIL.
GIBSON’S paints-in-oil in. 28 lb kegs -.offered at
less than cost, pri oe to Stanley or Camp.

Jq0-r
-Fl—

(Camp orders for not less than 1 cwt.,
received before 31st December, Mil
be shipped nfreight paid’1)

n ’ I1

(Bronze Green

Ligjit Stone

Brown ■_

4f

)

Brown Oxide)

■q:

per

I

:■( •Brunswick’ Green .

owt. Mavy Green

—I

A

Yellow Paint.
27/6 per cwt,
.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.
STORES DEPaR TMEOT.

ft

'
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DATE FIXED FOR ROYAL WEDDING.
The date fixed for the marriage of the Duke of Kent to Prin
cess i^rina in Westminster Abbey is the 29th of November.
The "Wedding Week” is expected to attract half a million
visitors to the metropolis with a great appeal .staged in the ex
hibition of the wedding presents at St James’ Palace on the 1st of
December.
The Royal Procession routes are, so far, unannounced but it is
expected that there will be detours so as to enable as many sight
seers as possible to obtain a view of the royal bride and bride
groom and the Westminster Council is planning for extensive stand
erections with the railway companies cooperating in issuing cheap
fares during the period.
It is anticipated that there will be
decorations and illuminations with flood-lighting prominent.
———O— —o——

MORRIS MOTORS NOT FOR SALE.
Lord Nuffield, speaking at the Morris distributors’ Luncheon
on Wednesday in London", stated that within recent years he refused a
foreign offer of £11,000,000 for the Morris business.
It is learned that this offer was made by General Motors of the
United States and Canada in 1926.
Lord Nuffield said that he con
sidered that selling the business would be a betrayal to his own
country which he would not do.
—o--o—

THE NAVAL DISCUSSIONS.
At the Naval discussions opening in London next week the
Japanese delegation will submit concrete proposals far a drastic
amendment of the Washington and London Treaties, states the Daily
Telegraph special correspondent.
In an interview Rear-Admiral Yamamoto left no doubt that Japan
in her demands will ask for a substantial increase in the tonnage
of cruisers, destroyers and submarines over their present strength.
Japan is clearly reluctant to tear up the Washington Treaty in
so far as it secures Tokio against further fortifications in the
British and American Pacific bases.
It is her hope that she will
be able to obtain legal right to increase her strength in classes
considered "defensive."
She is likely to press for the adoption of "global" tonnage
coupled with a restriction or abolition of vessels regarded as
offensive, among which aircraft carriers are mentioned but sub
marines are specifically excluded.
----- o--o-----

Manila

A disastrous typhoon has raged over the Philippines
resulting in some 55,000 people being made homeless
with over 2,000,000 dollars damage being done.
The
death roll at the moment numbers 41.

Wellington^

The New Zealand Rugby Union Committee has recommended
that the "All Blacks" who are visiting England In 1935
shall play two matches in California on the way home*

London

In the contest for the Schwab Trophy (contract bridge)
Britain was leading by 3,590 points at the 162nd hand
on the third day at mid-night.
— o—-n--
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 8.45;

to-morrow at 8.47 p.m.

RAICO PROGRAMME.

This evening
To-morrow

7bO p.m.
7.0
8.00

Children’s Hour.
Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections.

— o—o——

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORGE.
Programme of Training for'Week Ending, 38th Oct.
Revolver Shooting for Officers, Vickers and Lewis Gunners ;
The Annual Revolver course will be fired on Wednesday and
Meet at the
Thursday nights, the 24th and 25th instant.
Water Jetty at 6.30 p.m..

Recruits - Class Firing.
*11 recruits and those who have not yet put in Recruit Glass
firing are requested to draw a rifle from the Armoury on
Friday night.
Firing will commence on the NW RANGE at 9.0
a.m. on Sunday, 28th October.
Dress - Uniform without
putties.

Markers for the Class Firing Reason,
-t.pThree members are required as Markers for the season,
plicants are requested to give their names to the *d jutant
as soon as possible.

Badminton
Until further notice the Hall will be avaft lable for Badminton
on the usual nights from 8.0 p.m..

Note

“Bjsiey Sweepstake" To those who drew a winning team
last Saturday, 13th inst., the sum of 8d is still due end
the amount nay be collected from the Adjutant.
o -

List of Vickers and Lewis Gunners to fire the Revolver Course.

Cpl B.
Fleuret.
Sgt J.R. Gleadell.
Pte B.N. Biggs.
Pte R. L. Robson.
Pallini.
J.
Pfetterssen. u G.
11
H.
Jennings.
W. J. Halliday.
ft
W.
J.D. Williams.
Cl eadell.
ft
u J.
D.
Lehen.
Watts r
tt
A.
Petterssen. II H.H. Sedgwick.
11
tt
W.
Watson.
J.M. Campbell.
—o—o—-

Pte C,
II

ft

n
ft

u
<t

ti
tt

Henricksen.

G,
Pearson*
J.
Smith.
W.T. Aldridge.
E. J. MoAtasney.
D.
Peck.
K. V. Lellman.
L.
Reive.
C. L-kSkilling.

|

2 -

Saturday, 2Cth October, 1934.

DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION,.
A Club Shoot will be held on the Old Range on Saturday and
Sunday, the 20th and 21st Inst.
Bange Officers

:

Pte M. Campbell.
Sgt J.J. Harries.

Saturday
Sunday
— o—o-----

GOVERNMENT NOTICES.
His Excellency the Acting Governor has been pleased to appoint
MAJOR THE HONOURABLE. J. INNES MCIR, M.B., Ch.3#, D*P.H.,
to be Aide-de-Camp to His Excellency with effect from the 29th
of Steptember, 1934, until further notice.
o

His Excellency the Acting Governor has been pleased to appoint
MR ALFRED GEORGE NELSON JONES,
Clerk to the Magistrate, South Georgia, to act as Official
Administrator and Harbour Master, with effect from the 11th of
October^’ 1934.
- O -

His Excellency the Acting Governor directs it® publication,
fa? general information, of the following list of members of the
Committee for the care and management of the Public Library and Museu
y ears from the 1st
Is t of October, 1934:
appointed for a period of three years
The Honourabl e A«R. Hoare, J.P., (Chairman), Mrs J.B. Creamer,
O.B. 3., Mr A.G. Bennett, Mr R.H* Hannaford and Mr K.V. Lellman.

By Command,
A,I# Fleuret,
for Colonial Secretary.
o-

o

FOOTBALL

The following teams to oppose one another to-morrow (weather
conditions permitting) in the Inter-Platoon League are
Hc Thomas.
L.V/. Aldridge. 3. Summers.
3O Fleuret.
D. Williams. F* O'Sullivan.
C.
Clifton.
G.L»
Pallini.
W.
Spencer.
R. Steen.

No. 1 Platoon

E.G. Biggs.

o

A,I. Flcuret. F. White. C. Thompson*
J. Bound.
D. Pack.
T.D. Evans.
J. Petterssen.
G. PearsonB* Fleuret.
J. Atkins.
W* Grierson,
No. 3 Platoon.

Ki ok Off

at

210 p.u.

-—0—o—-

FOR SALE

One Child's Cot
Tvro Cows with young calves.
with mattress.
-^pply to ByA. Sedgwick*
----0—o-------
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1st Division.

2nd Division.

: Tottenham.
Arsenal
; Chelsea.
Birmingham
Blackburn R. 1 Sunderland.
: Everton.
Leeds Utd
; Grimsby T.
Liverpool
Manchester C.; Derby County.••
Middlesbro’ : Leicester City.
: Preston N.E.
Portsmouth
Sheffield W. ; ’Wolves.
; Aston Villa.
Stoke City
Huddersfield T.
West Erom.

Blackpool
Bra dford
Brentford
Bury
Fulham
Hull City
Newcastle U.
Norwich City
Notts Forest
Plymouth Arg.
West Ham Utd

:
;
:
•
:
:
;
$
:
;
>

Burnley.
Sheffield U.
Notts County.
Cldham. Ath.
Bradford’City.
Bolton Wands.:
Manchester- U.
Port Vale.
Southampton.
Barnsley.
Swansea Town.

—o—o—-

.THE MELBOURNE AIR RACE,
The order of starting f sr the London to Melbourne .Mr Race was
decided by ballot and the first off to-d§ry were Mr and ^rs Molli son in
a
Comet.
The others are following at short intervals with the
entire “field" of twenty-one competitors away within twelve minutes.
‘^mearice
These comprise
Turner..& Pangbourn (Bearing Transport), ~
Fi*
& Boner (Bellanoa), Jones & Walter (D*H« Comet), Asjes & Gejj^endorfer
w
(Pander), Stack & Turner (Airspeed), Scott & Black (D.H. Comet),
parmentier & Moll (Douglas), liiss Cochrane & Smith (Gremville), Wright
(Lambert), Davies & Hill (Fairey Three), Gilma (Fairey Eax), Woods &
Bennett (Lockhead Vega), Hewett & Kay (ihH. Dragon)Parer & Hemwarth
(FaireyFox), Hansen (1‘esoutter), Br<ook (Miles Falcon), McGregor &
Walker (Miles Hawk) Shaw (British Klemm), Stodart & -St o dart (Airspeed
Courier), Melrose (D*H« Moth).
The first machine was off at 0630 G.M.T..
----- o—o-----

ITAIiAN LINERS*

According to a message from Rome a Cabinet Meeting has decided to
instruct all Italian shipping companies to study the means whereby the
speed of Italian liners can be paralleled with the British ^sueen Mary"
and the French n Normandie’*.
The shippers are to receive a subsidy to make the necessary
changes.
O'

O'

MAKS OVER THE 7 SEAS,

At a mail subsidy inquiry being held in Washington, Britain’s
predominance over the seven seas was raised when ocean mail carriage
w%s dealt with.
It was stated in evidence that the United Fruit Company was reouiv
ing a twenty million dollars’ subsidy over a period of ten years and
was operating sixty-four vessels of a fleet of ninety-five under foreig
flags,, thirty-five of which flew the Union Jack.
—-o—o-~-

Saturday, 2Gth October, 1934*
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COTTON SETTLELIENT.
According to a message from Manchester the settlement over the
weavers’ wages negotiations, affecting 150,000 Lancashire operatives,
was announced yesterday, states the Daily Telegraph correspondent.
The new agreement, intended to operate for three years, must
be ratified by the parent bodies on both sides and then presented
jointly to the Ministry of Labour who will be asked to make ah order
enforcing the provisions upon the whole industry.
It is understood that serious attempts are to be made by the
Weavers’ Council to reject the terms but a large body of the opera
tives are anxious for wages legislation while the general body of the
trade is extremely desirous that stable conditions shall be created
in the manufacturing section of the cotton industry.
Both sides, however, have refused to make any comment upon the
st tiemen t terms in view of the risk of provoking further opposition.
9

o

O'

.SPARSE RBBgkS’ PAT3>

The Ministerial Council in Madrid sat six hours yesterday
under the chairmanship of the President of the Republic to decide
whether death sentences on the rebels diould-be carried out.
.-The President made a long speech outlining the legal aspect and
therl left the Council to deliberate without him.
The Council finally decided to submit all the death sentences tc
the Supreme Court but it is unknown if the President will accept
this course.
o

o

NAVAL TAW.
The Naval Limitation talks will open on Tuesday in London,
reports the Pally Telegraph correspondent, with a meeting between
the Japanese delegates and the representatives of the United States,
o

o

FRENCH REFORM,
hl. Doumergue’s plan for constitutional reform, a message from
Paris states, has been seriously threatened by the Senate, the
majority of that body being, apparently unwilling to surrender Its
rights of initiative in the dissolution of the Chamber though the
eventual transfer of this right to the President is the chief feature
of M. Dormergue,;s scheme..
Without the consent of the Senate there can be no National
Assembly and therefore no change of constitution.
Until a few days ago it was thought that the Assembly would
meet ear-ly next month but the Senate’s opposition has changed this
anticipation and delicate negotiations are now necessary to ensure
a meeting which is improbable before the end of November or the
beginning of December.
O'

London

O'

In the contest for the Schwab Trophy (contract bridge)
at midnight Thursday England was leading 70 570 as
against America-s 69,670 at the 222nd hand/
— o—o—-
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LIGHTING Up TLME to-night will be at 8.49 0’0.. .

• RADIO PROGRAMME,
So Shy*
Prelude.

8.30.
The Buggy Song,
For love of you.
Monte Carlo.
The Clatter of the Clogs.
Gtpsy Idylle.
Another Day’s Broadcasting.
Mitt Eget Nojesfalt.
One Tiny Tear.
A Storm Fantasia.

Puss, Puss, Puss.
Dance of the Nymphs.
Hungarian Melodies.
Vanta Janta,
Melo din
Waltz.
Peter, Peter.
Jubileumvals.

At 9*0 p.m. the Time Signal will be given followed at 9,30 by
News Items.
.0

0

the late mr jack lu3Eton.

It is with deep regret that we have to record the death of Mr
John Thomas Luxton, which took place about 6.30 this morning.
Mr Luxton, who is sixty-four years of age, seemed quite in his
usual hefclth yesterday evening but was taken ill soon after 11,0 p.m..
— 0—0—-

S<S< LAFONIA4
At 10.0 p.m* last night the s.s. Lafonia was reported to be 200
miles .from Stanley#
She has on board four bags of marl and two
passengers - Messrs F# Dixon and C* Biggs*
----- O — o------

MR W. COOPER. JNR.
We understand that Mr Albert William Cooper, the son of Mr W,
Cooper of Stanley, is coming out to the Colony in the Research Ship
uPenolau which is now due at Montevideo,
— 0—o—9

THE ROYAL WEDDING.

It is officially announced from London that Princess Marina
will have eight bridesmaids for her wedding on the 29th of November
These will be - Princesses Juliana of the Netherlands, Catherine of°
Greece, Elizabeth of York, Eugenie of Greece, the Grand Duchess Kyra
of Russia, Lady Iris Mount batten,
7Lady Mary Cambridge and Princess
Irene of Greece.
0-

0'

Monday, 22nd October, . 1934.
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LOCAL FOOTBALL,
No. 1 Platoon

3 : No, 3 Platoon

0.

No. 1 Platoon assured themselves of thft Football Trophy yester
day afternoon when theymet Nd. 3 Platoon in'an Inter-Platoon League
match.
It was expected that an excellent game would be witnessed
but when it was found that three of No, 3fs mon could not turn out
and that the side had difficulty in making up the eleven, it was
a foregone conclusion that No. I’s successful career in Search of
the Shield would not be checked,
A very strong wind blowing fr or the west1 made football as it
should be played? an impossibility and the gams developed into some
thing of a ragtime performance.
Playing with 'the wind No. 3 Platoon could not take advantage
of their opportunities in the first half and though they made one or
two noble efforts in the second half they could not score a goal.
The only really thrilling •incident of the whole game was when JJo, 1
were leading by the only goal scored and their goalkeeper was pulled
up11 for carrying,
A free-kick in Noo 3fs favour was awarded prac
tically on the goal-line but after a tremendous melee No. 1 cleared
the ball which went out to Steen on the right wing and was transferre.
to the losers1 goal where another tremendous scrimmage took place,
Before the
th-e
this time, however, resulting in a goal being scored.
_
__
„__2
“_1_j
1
Platoon
increased,
their
lead
again
and
the
end. of the game* No 0
result of the match,was 3 - 0 in their favour.
Clifton (2) arid
Clifton.
Spencer scored* the goals.
The League Table now stands as follows
Goals
Pts.
For Agst.
L.
D.
P.
W.

No, 1 Platoon
No, 2 Platoon
No. 3 Platoon

8
8
8

6
•2 1

1
2
3

1
4
4

24
15
13

11
20

13.
6.
5.

ai

-- o-~.b—•
Thre> Nanking Government announces the formation of a
'.hundred million dollars* Equalisation Fund,, as a direct..,
'• result of the ,£e-cent* silver policy,- The banking
banking •’
circles hoid a /more■config
of the situation in
consequence, .t<
‘ *!*/’*: .....

Shanghai

’

Rome

It is officially announced that Italy is laying'down
two battleships of 35,000 tons each which is the
largest Italy can build under the Washington Treaty and
the largest i-n the world except. £ or the British Battle
cruiser Hood.

Rome

A non-stop seaplane flight, constituting a record, was
flown over the. week-end, from Trieste to Monssana in
Eritrea, a distance of 2,576 miles-, by the aviator
Stoppani, boating the record by 163 miles.

. London

In the contest for the Schwab Trophy (contract bridge I’
America' was
ading-by’2,030 points at Mi dnight on
Sunday;
Obituary - Sir John Aird, aged 72, the great engineer
who helped to build the Assouan Bam, died on Sunday.

^ondon
.London

f

Mrs Fearnle y Vftiit tingstall., who is suffering from tensilitis,; is very weak and a blood transfusion is being
performed.
— — 0—o—

.. .'
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gOOT&Uui, tUbULTS

2nd 'DivLslon,

1st Division.

Arsenal
Birmingham
Bia ckburn B.
Leeds Utd
Liverpool
Manchester C .
Middl esbro*
Portsmouth
Sheffield W.
Stoke City
West Br am a.

5
0
0
2
1
0
1
4
3
4
4

:
:
:
:
:
;
:
;
:
;
:

Tottenham
Chelsea
Sunderland
Eyerton
Grims b
Derby 1
Leicester C.
Preston N.E.
Wolves
Aston Villa
Huddersfield

So?

Gillingham
Mi11wall
Newport Co.
North ampt on
Beading
Watford

;
;
:
:
:

Burnle y
Ch
Sheffield U. 3.
Notts Go.
1*
Oldham Ath
0*
Bradford C. 1.

0
0
0
Nottingham For. 3
Plymouth Arg.
3
2
West Ham Utd

;
:
:
:
s
;

Bolton Wands.2*
Manchester U.l.
Fort Vale
0.
Southampton 1.
1.
Barnsley
Swansea I.
0.

3rd Northern*

3rd Southern.

Bournemouth
Bristol City
Clapton 0.
Exeter City
Coventry City

1
1
4
2
3

Blackpool
Bradford
Brentf or d
Bury
Fulham
Hull City
Newcastle
Norwich City

1.
1.
0.
0.
1.
1.
0.
0.
1.
1,
1.

4
2
2
1
4
0
0
1
4
3
1

:
;
:
;
;
;
:
;
;
:
:

1.
0.
0.
2.
0.
0.
2.
0.
2.

Aid er shot
Southend Utd
Crystal Pal
Luton Town
Cheriton Ath.
queen’s PCR.
Bristol Rvrs
Brighton
Swindon T.
Torquay Utd
Cardiff 0.

!•

3*

Barrow
Carlisle Utd
Chesterfield
Halifax T.
Lincoln City
Mansfield T.
Bochdale
Bother ham Utd
Tran mere R.
Walsall
Wrexham

1
5
4
1
2
4
2
4
4
0
3

;
;
;
;
4
;
:
;
;
:
:

Stockport Co.
Gateshead
Hartlepccls
Chester
Lar 11 ng r on
Crewe Alex,
Accrington S.
Southport
York. Ci by
Doncaster R.
Brighton

1st Division League Table.
Flayed.

Arsenal
Stoke City
Sun der land
Manchester City
Grimsby Town.
Derby County
Sheffield Wednesday
Everton
Preston North End
West Br omwi ch A1bi on
Portsmouth
Liverpool
Blackburn Hovers
Birmingham
Aston Villa
Leeds United
Leicester City
Tottenham Hotspurs
Wolverhampton
Middlesbrough
Chelsea
Huddersfield

Won.

6
7
4
5
5
6
5
5
5
4
4
5
3
5
4
3
2
3
3
2
4
2

11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
•O-

Lost’.
1
3
2
3
3
4
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
6
5
4
4
5
6
5
7
8

o

Brawn.
4
1
5
3
3
1
3
3
2
3
3
2
4

2
4
5
3
2
4

1

Gcals.
For Agst

35
26
17
21
20
19
22
21
1.3
27
15
19
13
15
19
16
17
14
21
13
13
12

14
15
10
16
11
14
16
20
16
22
15
23
17
21
29
25
15
18
25
16
22
28

Points.
16*
15.
13.
13o
13.
13.
13.
13a
12.
11.
11..
12c

io.
1C.
l(’o

ic.
’9.

9.
8.
Co

8.
5.

4.
4.
0.
0.
4.,
1,
g;

2>
0..
2»
Oo
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Monday,

32nd October.

THE MELBOURNE AIR RAGE.
Enormous interest Is being taken in the air raoe to Melbourne,
the Mollisons, who set off in a rare style, .were however afterv/ards
deprived of their position as leaders and Scott and Black are now
making a fair bid for the ’honours with the Dutchman several hours
behind them.
.
Mollisons were ihe first to arrive at Baghdad their speed
. averaging over 200 miles an hour, thdr hour of arrival being 1910
G.M.T. Saturday.
Parmentier & Moll (Butch), flying a Douglas, left
Athens at. 1552, Asjes & Geysandorfer (Dutch), flying Pander, left
Athens at 1655, Turner & pangbourn (American^ flying .Boering Trans^port, left' Athens at 1800.
All machines were well up on the Athens
-Baghdad stagee
A perfect start had been-made in the race at Mildenhall in the
presence of a huge crowd with-the Mollisons away at 0630.
Fitzmaurice dropped out before the race started, but is understood to be
making a sporting effort of his own.
All the twenty machines with flames spurting from the exhaust
pipes roared away within fifteen minutes though Captain Stack return
ed to pick up films of the start for Australia and Captain Cathcart
Jones made a false start with -a spluttering engine.
-The flyers
reported difficult weather conditions over the continent with fog,
low clouds and intense cold but only five encountered ser ioustrouhl*;
Miss ^ochrane American) descended at Bucharest as her stabilizer hac
forzen and.refused to act and she is believed to have abandoned the
flight*
To-day’s noon bulletin-from London reports'as follows :
The position of the leading competitors in.the great 12,000
miles air race from England to Australia is as under ;
The British de.Havilland> piloted by Scott and Black passed
over ^imor Island at 7.30 this morning (Monday G.M.T.) on the way
to Darwin.
The Dutch Douglas, piloted by Parmontior and Moll,
reach Batavia at 7.16 p.m. (Local Tine).
The American Boering
Transport, piloted by Turner and Pangbourn, passed over Rangoon at
dawn on its way to Singapore.
The British de Havilland Cornet,
piloted by Cathcart Jones and Waller, arrived at Allahabad*
The
Mollisons1 de Havilland Comet was held up at Allahabad by a broken
oil pipe which will probably put then out of the race.
The Dutch
Pander, piloted by Asjes and Geysendorfer, crashed at Allahabad'
and is out of the raco; no one was hurt.
The rest of the com
petitors left in the contest are still on the wrong side of Karachi.
The American monoplane, piloted by Miss Cochrane and Wesley Smith
was withdrawn at Bucharest.
The Lockhead Vega, piloted by Vcods
and Bennett overturned at Allepo.
Stack and Turner had engine
trouble in France but are continuing the journey to Australia in a
non-competitive manner.
So far the contest has produced two remarkable new records.
The non-stop flight of Jimmie and Amy Mollison to Baghdad where they
were the first competitors to arrive, excelled anything previously
done on that journey and a speed of over 200 miles and hour was
maintained for a distance which on the shortest possible route ex
ceeds 2,500 miles.
They received a great ovation on arrival but
thereafter they encountered misfortune and they had to return to
Baghdad.
After their departure they had to return again' as ..they
had left their proper map behind.
The Off pipe trouble at Allaha
bad ruined their chances of victory.
A Still more remarkable- record was sot up by Scoit and Black
who,
who by taking a course over the Bay of Bengal, reached Singapore
in under forty hours which is about two days less than the best time
for the journey made by C.T. Ulm a year ago.
After less than a
two hours’ halt they pushed on with the intention of maintaining
their commanding lead.
The Dutch Douglas air liner made a better
time than any commercial aeroplane had ever before made on the route
to the east.
-k*-—.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 8,51.0*0.,
. . L.
.

TO MELBOURNE AIS PACE.
Won By Scott & Black,

London - Mid-day,
Tuesday, 23rd October.
(9.0 a.mt Stanley Time.)
The great air race was won to-day by Charles Scott and Camp
bell Black flying their British de Havilland Comet aeroplane,
equipped with two Gipsy Sixth engines.
They passed over the finishing Line on the Flemington Race
Course, Melbourne, at 3 hours, 34 minutes, 38 seconds p.m. local
, time, or 5 hours, 34 minutes, 48 seconds a.m. Greenwich mean time4
The airmen were overwhelmed with congratulations from the
immense crowd which had been keyed up to a high pitch of excitement
as the news Was flashed through from time to time reporting the
progress on the final 787 miles on the Charlesville to Melbourne
stage of the flight.
The Lord Mayor of Melbourne and Sir Macpherson Robertson, the
prdmoter of the race and the donor of the £10,000 prize for the
successful airmen, were on the ground to welcome the winners whose
arrival was also awaited byscores of aeroplanes which circled
-over the race course.
The times are subject to official checking but it would appear
that the winners have flown the lly^00 miles from Mi Idanha11 toJMW.
bourne in two days,, twenty-threve hours and .eighteen minutes', which
represents an average speed for the journey of about 118^94 miles' ’ t .
ah hour.
The resuilt.of • the race was immediately• ooinmunic ated to Sandring
ham where Theib Majesties the King and Queen, are in residehoe and
Their Majesties cabled a message of congratulation.-: to the success
ful airmen.
tether cables received by Scott and Black were from the
Prime Minister - ’’Hearty congratulations pn. your achievement,
,
splendid skilly courage and .endeavour”; • from the Air Minister, Lord
Londonderry - “Heartiest congratulations on your remarkable per
formance of which British aviation is. deservedly pfoucU
The achieve
ment has set a high standard of airmanship and demonstrated the
outstanding quality of the production of British aircraft industry
and its designers’*; and from the .dominions’ Secretary, Mr J»H.
Thomas - "Well done both.
Your feat has thrilled us all and we are
proud of your record making the flight yet another triumph for
British airmen and British aircraft/1
Scott and Black were both very exhausted on landing. , Scott
said "It seems that we started the race.five’ centuries ago - with
every mile on our last Ja‘p to Melbourne seeming as if we had slipped
back two.
I do not adequately realise that I am here/’
Black
when called upon to respond to Sir Macpherson Robertson’s bongcauulations said "I have never made a speech in my. life and I am too
overcome to say anything oxoopt that I thank you..”

(continued over
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One of the tributes paid to Scott ahd Black and which they
prize most highly was a floral wreath with the streamers of the
Netherlands’ colours, sent by the Netherlands Consulate in Melbourne
at the instance of the Dutch Air Line Company whose Douglas D.C.,
piloted by Parmentier and Moll, has shown a performance scarcely less
remarkable than that of the winners.
The consistency with which
this great plane has flown throughout has won the warmest praise in
the British press.
This machine reached Darwin about twenty minutes
after the Comet had landed at Charlesville, so that it was almost
exactly 1,389 miles behind at this stage.
The Comet had completed
the course some three hours when at 8.45 Greenwich mean time this
morning Parmentier and Moll arrived at Uharlesville.
They left for
Melbourne at 10.0 a.m. Greenwich mean time.
There seems little doubt that they will be second in the race.
The third position is still held by the Americans, Turner and PangBourn who landed at Darwin at 6.46 Greenwich mean time this morning.
O'

o-

POST OFFICE NOTICE.
Mails for the under mentioned places on the Bast and West
Falklands will be received at the Post Office .not later than 4.0
p.m. to-morrow (Wednesday) the 24th instant ;
Salvador Waters, San Carlos, Port San Carlos, West Falkland Port.
Ports and Islands.
---- O--O—-

SiSI LAFONIA.
The s.s. Lafonia arrived soon if ter midnight from South Georgia
w a 10.0 p.m. last night.
She
being seventeen miles off Stanley
left again for Fitzroy soon after 9.0 a*nu this morning with the
following passengers :
His Excellency the Acting Governor, the Hon. G. Roberts, the
Hon. L.W.H. Young, the Hon. A.R. Hearo, Mr G. Bonner, O.B.E., and
Mr J.D. Creamer who aro making the round trip with Mrs
Goss and
child who are going to Fitzroy.
The vessel is expected to return again this evening.
— o--o---- -

SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS.

F.I .D.F.

Winners 13907 "Four Aces", 13645 "N & B", 13806
"Hardy", 14256 "False Teeth", 13005 "Robert John",
14433, 13474 "C.W.H.", 14418 "Bobmac", 13025, 13688
"All Duck", 14502 "Wembley", 14086 "Y Z"t 13604 "D H",
13591 "aH Duck P", 14489 "Bobmao", -13864 "E. Harvey’1,
13822 ’-'Dick Cliff", 13303 "Never say die", x^xo
13718
"13718",- £1.4.2d each.
(prizes £22.19.2d..
Tickets £26.2.6d, Btsley Fund £2.12.0, Expenses 11/4.

W.M.S.G.

Winners - 1st 6721 (£10.15.92nd 6610 "Mrs B & V",
6453 "No Trumps", 6813 "Got your Bob", 1Q55
1055 "D.
" J.
Middleton & W. Stewart" , (£1.12.4d each)’: 3rd 6961
*3.L.S.W, 6982 "Two Black Cats", 4934 "Just One", 6951
"900",-6677
(17/3d each).
Thirty-four team prizes
of 4/2~i each.
Tickets £33.1.0J
bAjJwuaciQ
vj,
vuxaul
’QU’b Party Fund
expenses v»,
5/3,
Children's
16/5, Club Fund £3.4.11, prizes £28.14.5d.
----- o—o-----
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Reduction in the Price of BACON
Until further notice :Hunter’s Boneless Breakfast Bacon 1/- per lb.
Argentine Mild Cured
Bacon
1/- per lb.

Our Own Celebrated ..PURE BRAZILIAN COFFEE
Freshly ground while you wait.
Only

1/6 per lb.

H

OLB TC&i GIN
•p

w
o

p<
a?

©

X4
O

again available

at 5/6 per bottle#

V-3C R M 0 U T H S.
tfhe best French Vermouth "Noilly Prat"

CINZANO

5/6 per litre.

4/6 per litre#

Italian Vermouth

3/8 per litre#

Brega-Rossi Italian Vermouth

T5

<4
■p

w

©
CQ
rH
•H

P
J2

Ney Photographic Supplies#
Met,ol->quinol" Developer (tablets to make 44 ounces) 1/9.
1/9.
Ami do! Developer (tablets to make 22 ounces)
AToL Developer 3 oz. bottles, requiring
2/6.
dilution with water only for immediate use
(will make 75 ounces of developer.)
ACIIUHVPO FIXING.
For plates films, gaslight
and bromide papers (not far P.O.P) 1-lb. tin 1/9.

Also Amidol in powder - 1 oz. bottles
Metol in powder - 1 oz. bottles

2/6.

a/s.

cd

fickle. Plated Convex Polishing Irons.
" For stiff shirts eto.
etc.
3/11, 4/3 and 4/9 each.

W
o

EH

£
,ncr
to

w

Jof Cycles Motor-cycle and Motorcar owners:^
Black Patching Sheets 67^ sq# {riches
for
Junior Boxes motor dycie patches
Wallets of assorted patches

"Sticky” cycle patches
per packet
French Chalk - -per tin
9d.
^Sticky” oyole patches, assorted

r

1/6»
6d ea.
8d ea.
3d
6d doz.

~::j r __

O
c

Zl
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DEPARTURES.
Mr
R Greenshields
W? -n»
UrJ?eeilS lliex U.b left
XUX V for
XVi Douglas Station on Saturday
V while
Miss Andreasen and Mr
Cameron left the same day for Port ^en
Carlos.
----- o—o

RIFLE ASSOCIATION V/KEK END SHOOT,

The scores made on Saturday when conditions were fair were :

H,.H.
J.M.'
E.J.
J.F.
J.W.
W.
P.
>G. .
0.
E<
R.B.

Sedgwick
Campbell
Gieadell
Summers
Grierson
Aldridge
Hardy
Martin
Glea dell
Biggs
Steen
J.
Bound
E.
Har vey
W.M. Allan

31
3X1
32
33
32
27
29
31
21
26
26
28
26
29

33
34
32
33
32
31
28
21
30
25
31
26
24
28

31
30
28
26
27
27
24
28
24
18
12
13
16
retired.

95-. ,
95..
92.
9 2.
91.
85.
81.
80.
75.
69.
69.
67.
66.

'

The scores on Sunday when a very strong wind made steady aim extremely
difficult were :

J.J.
J.W.
A.I.
J.R.
W, ’
H.H,
P.

C.G.
W. J.
E.
E.
E.J.
i.W.
R.B.
0.

Harries
Grierson
Fleuret
Gieadell
Aldridge
Sedgwick
Hardy
Martin *
Allan
Grierson
Harvey
Lei Iman
McAtasney
Aldridge
Steen
Gieadell

32
31
30
29
28
31
27
26
22
24
19
30
32
27
23
22

28
33
2.7
• 34
27
• 33
28
32
24
32
30
21
24
28
32 . 18
20
28
18
23
25
14
31 retired.
n
26
ft
29
21
ft
16

93.
92.
90.
89.
84.
82.
79.
76.
70.
65.
58.

— o—o----

THE BLSLEY DANCE,
The postponed Danoe.in honour of.the successful Bisloy Team
will be held on Friday, the 26th instant, commencing at 9.0 p<,m..
O'

London

&

Several important developments relative to the
assassination of King Alexander of Jugo-Slavia are
reported from continental centres.

o

O'
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LIGHTING UP TIME TO-NIGHT will be at 8.53 o’d.

RADIO PROGRAMME.
8.30 Billy Reid presents "Tunes
A Musical snuffbox.
(in Town,
Little man, you’ve had a busy
To a wild rose.
(day.
Over on the sunnyside.
' Bullfighter - March.
Remember our Romance.
Night on the Desert.
Solid men to the front.
L’Extase.
Hold Me.
Land of Hope and Glory.
Hestetrav Polka*
Everything I have is yours.

Parade of the City Guards.
Radio Requests.

Two eyes of grey.
Coffee in the morning.
Piano pastimes.
Till to-morrow.
"Rosamunds".
Happy.
Sabre and Spurs.
Valse Boston.
Drifting down the Shalimar.
The Clock*
Slampen.
Unless.

At 9,0 p.m* the Time Signal will be given followed at 9.3-0 by
News Items.
o

O'

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.
Military Funeral For The Late Sergeant J.Luxton.
The Defence Force will parade at the headquarters at 2.^ p.m*
to-day, the 24th instant.
Dress - Review Order; Medals to be
worn.
sd. W.M. Allan, Captain &Adjt.,
F.I.D.F,
o

o

Lon don

Yugo-^lavia has requested Hungary to arrest the Croat
refugees suspected of complicity.
An alleged terror
ist has been arrested at Dieppe while on his way from
England.
The Belgian government has expelled twenty
Croats.
Marie Von Raoh over has been arrested near
Prague; she is believed to be an associate of the
assassin of the late King Alexander.

Belgrade

The Yugo-Slavian regent Prince Paul has entrusted the
formation of the Cabinet to Premier Uzonvitch who state
that every member of the Cabinet must support the
national union of Yugo-Siavia with tho maintenance of
its present constitution.

|

Wednesday, 24th October, 1934^
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8.8. LAFONIA.

Provisional Itinerary, 1935.
Ports

Depart

Berkeley Sound, Salvador
Waters (including Horseshoe
Bay.)
.'
.

4th January.

North Arm, Darwin, Fitzroy,
MONTEVIDEO,
• MAGALLANES.

8th

Speedwell Is., Fox Bay, Port
Howard, San Carlos, Port San
Carlos.

2nd February.

ti

nth

Pebble Island, Saunders Is. >
Kill Cove, Carcass Is., West
Point Is., Roy Cove , . Chartres,
. Dun nose Head, Spring Point,
New.Island, Port Stephens, Fox
Bay.

tr

27th

.

Sth March.

Ct

5th April.

Berkeley Sound,
Salvador
Waters, Port San Carlos, San
Carlos, Port Howard, Fox Bay,
Speedwell Is., North Arm,
Lively Is., Darwin, Fitzroy
North & South.

«

29th

7th February#

SOUTH GEORGIA.

' East &* Vest Falklands.

tr

19th

]?•: •

.

6th March.

MONTEVIDEO.
,(Connects Homewards "Alma nz or a" 20th March.
it
Homewards —
"H, pat riot" 22nd March#
Outwards
"Alma nz or a" 15th March.)
21st

U

1st April.
19 th

Fitzroy, North Arm, Fox Bay,
San Carlos,
MONTEVIDEO
(Connects Homewards "H,princess a 3rd my.
n
Outwards
"H. Brigade" 2nd May.)
9th May.
O'

Madrid

7th January.

Attending on "Reina del
Pacifico."

10th

26th

Return.

O'

Lorry containing dynamite and arms taken from rebels
wrecked by explosion resulting in the deaths of 31
soldiers.
It is believed the disaster is due to the
mining of the road by socialists.
o

O’

Wednesday, 34th October, 193^
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WEST STCRE,£HIT CHAT. .
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Hand’ model

£5. 10/-.

Easily converted to a TREADLE MACHINE by attaching a

’’TREDLET”
at a cost of 23/-^
"TPJWLHffiS" are easily-fitted to any hand type of sewing machine.
SINGLE BARREL EJECTOR SHOTGUNS. £3. 15/-. 12 bore break-back action.
Letts Diaries.
large desk edition.
3/-.
Pocket diaries 1/6 and §/-«
SWAN fountain pen ink 6d & 1/- per bottle.
^5. 10/-.
Carpets 9 x 13 feet
£5.
9 ft x 9 ft.
^4. 10/-<

HEAR THS FAVOURITES ON "VICTOR" RECORDS.
3/3 each.
____ Dakota
_____ __
______ __
v Roan._ (Paul Hamblin)
Under
’s Cross::The
Strawberry
I • m thinking to-night of my Blue eyes::Engine One Forty Three(Carter
Lonesome Valley:;The Birds were singing <of you(Garter Family) Family/
„
Carter
Bring back my Blue eyed Boy to Ivie
Family.
John Hardy was a Desperate little Man
BIRMINGHAM JAIL No 2. ; :Lonesome Railroafl (Bud & Joe DHHngs)
Will the circle be unbroken::Tou'11 never miss your mother till
Robison?
she’s gone (Billings & Robison)
Little Log Cabin by the sea
’TCarter
/Carter
Bury me under the weeping willow tree) Family.
Luxxy.
Carter
we will march through the streets of theCITY)
-----“ ‘
WHERE WE’LL NEVER GROW OLD
) Family.
Rodgers)
Travellin’ Blues: :I’m J ©nesoine too (Jimmie
I
Arabella Blues:/Bear Gat Mamma from Horner’s Corner (Jimmie Davis.)
THOSE CA?.IBLER
’S BLUES:
Jimmie Rodgers)
GAMBLER'S
BLUES:;:PISTOL PACKIN’
’ _PAPA
PAPA z I(Jimmie
Columbus Stockade Blues:: Birmingham Jail (Dud & Joe Billings)
Little Brown Jug::Life
JugiiLife is Just a Merry-go-round (Frank Crumit)
Willia_the Chimney Sweeper:: CASEY JONES (Bpnest Rodgers)
. ,^-SWEZT FIRN: iLULU WALL (Carter Family)
God Gave Noah the Rainbow Sign: :Little Moses (Carter Family)
---- s------- ETC. ETC..
THE NW SEASON'S, BRITISH GROWN AND PACKED,
SMEDLEY'S PEAS
10d per tin.
BAKED BEANS lid
'
per tin. (large)
EDGAR'S PETITS POIS 9d an 1/4 per tin.
DEDUCTIONS IN PRICES OF BRITISH MILKS •
Now 6/~ dcz,
DIPLOMA Full cream condensed
Now 4/6 doz.
MQONRAKIR skimmed condensed
CORONET & REGAL Full cream evaporated Now 6/6 doz.
the

FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED*

STORES DEPARTMENT.

Wednesday, 34th October, 1934,
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GWN RELIGIOUS DISSENTION.
Open war has been declared on the Reich Bishop by the Confession
al Synod Organisation of the opposition pastors with tha despatch
of a strongly worded note to the government, reports the Sunday
Times correspondent in Berlin.

Referring to the use of police against the Wert ember g Bavarian
churches the organisation declares that the "Church Government" has
punished obedience to the Scriptures and the Paith as an offence
against church discipline, making pastors responsible to the "Church
Government" instead of to Christ.
Hitler held a conference with the Reich Bishop and his legal
adviser, Doctor Iaeger, when the use of the police by Doctor Jaeger
was thoroughly discussed, and well-informed circles believe that a
conciliatory answer to tho note is possible without loss of dignity
and with a tacit condemnation of the use of State authority in the
church affairs by the dismissal of Doctor Iaeger.
A later message reports that Hitler has postponed the swearingin ceremony of Reich Bishop Mueller ’’owing to the recent developments
in the situation^"
o-

o

SUBSIDISING TRAMP SHIPPING.
It is reported from London that the British government may make
an effort to pass the Bill authorising a £2,000,000 subsidy to tramp
shipping before Christmas.
The Daily Telegraph understands that during the parliamentary
discussion a claim for assistance for cargo-carrying liners is like
ly to be advanced and the question will arise whether additional
money will be voted or whether the £2,000,000 is to bo shared.
G

o-

ANOTHER RUSSIAN TRIAL.
It is reported from Moscow that at a secret trial in Leningrad
ten days ago, Kurt Euchs, a German engineer, was sentenced to eight
years imprisonment, and Kotgasse, an Austrian, to six years imprison
ment, while Borchikovsky, a Russian, was sentenced to death, in
connection with an alleged military, naval and air force espionage
organisation in German interests.
o

Manila

:

O'

.Another disastrous typhoon has struck the Philippines
in the neighbourhood of Luzon, killing five and doing
damage estimated at 250,000 dollars.

Rome

Michele I’anelli has broken the world’s twenty-five
miles’ flat running record in two hours twenty-six
minutes ten and four-fifths seconds.

New York

It is believed that a settlement is being considered in
the Vanderbilt case with the effect that the child will
live with an aunt while the mother draws a yearly
allowance of 48,000 dollars.
-----o—o—-
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 8.54 o’c. .

RADIO PROGRAMME.
In view of the Dance to-morrow the usual Friday evening’s pro
gramme will be given this evening.
©riental Dance.
One morning in May.
Love’s last word.'
Three Sisters.
(that I
We can’t blame the Bobbies for
Gipsy Moon.
Waltzing in a dream.
The Mil in the Black Forest.
Alice Blue Gown.
Comedy Land.

8.30 Immer Oder Nimmer,
Carlsbad Doll Dance.
Little Dutch Mill.
Le Cha la nd qui passe.
Dreamy Honolulu,
Long ago.
Pop-gun.
King Cotton.
Ramona,
Happy Memories.
What the Forest Whispers.
Rags, bottles and bones.

Swabian Peasant Waltz,
True.

The Time Signal will be given at 9^0 p.m. followed at 9,30
by News Items.
-----o—o~-

S.S, LAFONIA.

.The s.s. Lafonla left Stanley in the early hours this morning
on an inter-insular trip with the following passengers :
Messrs G. Bonner, O.B.E. , J,D. Creamer, R.H. Hannaford & C.A.I.
_ ; Mrs G.J. Felton, Miss C.D, Hoare, Mr.
Fearon for the round voyage;
W.S, Hampton, Mr A. Stephenson
Louovd, Mrs Cheek, Miss D. Parker- & Miss M.
Parrin for Teal Inlet; Mr
l.__ & Mrs a, Noble, Mr G< Short, Mrs May and
child for Douglas Station; Mrs A.G, Barton & infant and Miss G,
McPhee for Pebble Island; Mrs A.Si Felton, Miss A. Felton and maid
for West Point; Mr S, Gleadell for Saunders Island; Mr R Robson
for Salvador; Mrs G. Bonner for San Carlos.
o

o-

THE LATE MR J.T, LHXTON.
The funeral of the late Mr .John Thomas Luxton, formerly a
sergeant in the Defence Force, took place yesterday afternoon, the
service being held in the Tabernacle by the Rev. W. McWhan, while
the deceased was accorded full military honours.
a full report will appear in the ’’Penguin” in due course.
— 0—O------
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Thursday, 35th October, 1954$

THE FITZROY BRIDGE,

His Excellency
the Acting Governor,
accompanied by the
Hon. G, Roberts, the
Hon* L.WtHi Young,
the Hon. A.R. Hoare
and Mr G. Bonner,
O.B.E., paid a visit
to the new bridge be
ing constructed at
Fitzroy bn Tuesday in
the s.si Lafonia.
The vessel reached
Fitzroy River at 1.0
p.m* and the party
proceeded to the site
of the bridge by
motor-boat where they
were met by lie F.G.
Langdon and Mr 2.S.
Crawford.

I

His Excellency and party in inspecting the bridge were great- .
ly impressed with the progress made in the work arid they stayed on
the site for one and a half hours.
Three more sets of piles are to be driven to complete the span
and also a concrete buttress is. to be formed on the rocks on the
north side to take the final section.
This latter part of the work
is the most difficult as the water is some twenty-three feet deep
with sloping lodges of rook but it is anticipated that the span will
be completed in about four weeks’ time and then there remains the
fixing of the final
braces, ties and ap
proaches on the’ north .
r-----side.
A cargo of
timber and battens
formerly belonging to
the ’’Great Britain”
was conveyed by the
Lafonia on this trip
to the bridge for this
purpose.
Excellent pro
gress has-been made &
Mr Crawford and his
men are to be conr-.
_ I
gratuleted on their
n
splendid performance
often under very try
ing conditions.
The trip was madt
possible by the kind
ness of the Hon. L.W.I
Young, (Manager of the Falkland Islands Company) to whom a word of
appreciation is due for organising the expedition.
The map gives the position of the bridge while the lower illus
tration is. an impression of the pile-driver in action.

Moscow

The negotiations for the sale to Japan of the Chinese
Eastern Railway are proceeding smoothly with the price
of 140 million agreed upon.
It is anticipated that
now there will be a great relaxation of the Soviet &
Japanese tension.
---- o—o----

Thursday, 25th October, 1934.

3
GANDHI.

Gandhi has announced to the All India Congress Committee his
intention of retiring from the leadership of that organisation,
states the □ally Telegraph correspondent in Bombay, adding that the
Mahatma has vigorously attacked the other leaders* views, accusing
them oolledtively of artificiality, corruption and an overpowering
desire to wrangle.
O'

o-

french national assembly to be called,.

Official circles in Paris are surprised that the Cabinet com
munique did not mention the National Assembly at Versailles for
the revision of the constitution, states the Daily Telegraph corres
pondent.
But it is reported that Doumergue intends calling this
Assembly though in all probability the vital move in connection
with this problem will be taken at the Annual Congress of the Radi
cal Party at Nantes to-day (Thursday).
The attitude of this party
is difficult to predict as opinions are divided and the succession
is likely whatever the majority vote may be.
The Chamber is being convoked for the 6th of November.
------ O--O-------

SAAR DISCREPANCIES.
Reports received in London state that" the Saar Plebiscite
Commission has discovered considerable discrepancies in the voting
list submitted by the local authorities with 100,000 wrongly included
many of whom are. dead,, non-resident - or . duplicated. in..the~reglster ^ ..
----- o—o—
aNGLO-AMERICAn relati ons .

In addressing the Philosophical Institution in Edinburgh on
Tuesday, the American Ambassador, Mr Bingham, yet again stressed the
need for Anglo-American cooperation along all lines for the benefit
of the world generally.
Bingham said that with an overwhelming majority America is
supporting Roosevelt to a degree heretofore non-existent in American
history but while, there was a small minority in opposition there
was sound stable common sense in the Anglo-Saxons which guarded
against dangerous extremes.
For the welfare of both nations, the Ambassador continued, the
pound and dollar should be stabilised between themselves, then
other nations would in their own interests promptly come into agree
ment.
He concluded with an appeal for a better understanding and
cooperation between the two nations thus to "play the magnificent
role of aiding the world, ill nearly unto death."
-------O--O------

London

:

The Chamber of ^hipping quarterly return of laid-up
tonnage indicates that the year’s decrease to the lor
of October, amounts to 48.5 %, of which 21>5 $ occurred
since the 1st of July.
----- o—o—T

Thursday, 25th October, . 19M.

- 4

IRISH BREACH WIDER.
The attempts of the member of County Dublin, Patrick Belton,
to heal the breach in the Free State Blueshirts between those
accepting Cronin as leader and those following General O’Buffy,
appear to have failed and the breach is widening day by day.
----- o—o—

NORTHERN SPAIN NOV/ NORMAL.

Various columns of the Spanish army and Foreign Legion have
captured the rebels main stronghold in the Asturias Mountains,
thus ending the rebellion in Northern Spain, states the Sunday
Times.
General Ochoa states that the situation at Oviedo is now
normal but the city’s aspect is that of Arras after the war and
the task of clearing the dead from the streets is now being com
pleted.
---- o«-o--

CP.ElCT FOR BELGIAN ASTIZANS.

Royal decrees in Belgium have extended financial facilities
to small traders and business men by increasing credits through
the savings bank to artisans running their own workshops, for the
purchase of tools, by fifteen to fifty million francs.
Similar credits extended to professional men are being in»’
creased three-fold to 150 million francs with interests below
6 per cent.
-----

ROOSEVELT 8c FINANCIAL INTERESTS.

The annual convention of the American Bankers’ Association
opened at Washington on Tuesday.
It is the most important cf
recent years states the Daily Telegraph correspondent in view of '■
the relationships between the President and the country’s financial
interests.
The developments cf the next few days are Likely to indicate
to what extent the Bankers are prepared to align themselves with
President Roosevelt or whether there will be a swing back to tne
orthodox financial methods.
It is understood that Roosevelt will assure the bankers that
the orthodox methods will be followed for the- next six months ^nd
that he urgently needs their cooperation'in the general recovery an
and the stimulation of business.
It is possible that there will
be a secret conversation at White House.
—G—o-----

YUGO-SLAV REGENT TO REIGN.

L

Political interest in Yugoslavia centres in the personality
of Prince Paul who was obviously intended by King ,Afe:ender to be
the ruler in all but name with his fellow regents controlling the
king’s private fortune estimated at approximately one million
sterling.
French bankers are backing most of the country’s enterprises
and believe that the regent will be mord conciliatory than King
•Alexander though quite as firm.
---- o—o-----
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 8.56 o’c.
THE MELBOURNE AIR RACE.

The winners of the speed contest in the Mildenhall to Melbourne
air race are announced as follows :
1st Scott and Black- (Great
Britain) on a D.H. Comet who arrived in 2 days, 23 hourst 18 minutes
at an average speed of 164 miles an hour; 2nd Parmentier & Mell
(Holland) who arrived 19 hours 19 minutes after the winners in a
Douglas D.G. 2 air-liner; 3rd Roscoe Turner & Pangbourn (America)
who landed 2 hours 42 mihutes after the second in a Boering Transport
Interest is now being displayed in the progress of the ether
competitors and in the handicap race held in connection with the
event.
The only other competitors who have so far reached Australia
are Jones & Waller on a D.H. Comet (Britain).
On arriving at
Darwin they flev? to Mount Isa, Queensland, where they stayed the
night before proceeding to Charlesville.
MacGregor & Walker (New
Zealand) on a Mies Hawk, are reported to be at Batavia.
The New
Zealanders Hewitt & Kay on a D.H. Dragon have left Bangkok for
Singapore.
Stodart and Stodart on an Airspeed Courier A.S.5
(British) and Hansen & Desoulter in a Mark II (Denmark) have arrived
at Calcutta.
Melrose on a D.H. Puss Moth, has reached Allahabad.,
The result of the handicap event for which the first prize is
£2,000 will not be known for some days as all the pilots ere allowed
sixteen days in which to reach Melbourne and only actual flying time
counts against the competitors.
The reactions of the air race are having varied results being
based principally on the Dutch air liner’s achievement.
The Daily Telegraph correspondent at The Hague states that the
Dutch Air Liner Company has given an immediate order for ten more
Douglas machines with delivery in six months for the purpose of in
augurating a twice weekly service between Amsterdam and Batavia.
The London Chamber of Commerce has issued a statement em
phasising that the British Government must not delay in remedying
the present deficiencies in the British commercial services.
A
similar call has-been issued by the Australian High Commissioner,
Mr Bruce, while British aeroplane manufacturers admit that the
country is three years behind in air Line development.
Negotiations are already in progress between the Air Ministry
and Imperial Airways, More speed consistent with safety being the
aim but finance is at the moment the chief difficulty.
Holland is prepared to make great sacrifices fw? the purpose
of carrying British mails to Australia while Italy projects a feurbour mail service between Rome and London.
Sir Macpherson Robertson in presenting the prizes at Melbourne
stated that his aim was not to support an air dash across the wo.c2d
but to stimulate air communication between countries.
- o -

^Brisbane. . :

Kingsford &mith started his flight early Sunday
across the Pacific to the United States via the Fiji
Islands.
—o—o-----
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'

NAVAL TALKS, '

The Japanese and United States delegations‘in London were en
gaged in informal conversations which are taking place preparatory
to next year’s Naval Conference.
— o— 0------

SPANISH C^SUALTIHS.
It is estimated that the casualties in the recent Spanish revolt
amount to 150 soldiers, 7 officers including a Lieutenant-Colonel
and 161 Civil Guards, 200 Guards’killed or wounded.
-~o—o-----

gLSTRICTI NG U.3. OIL,
President Roosevelt in an interview at Washington on Wednesday
indicated the hope that definite means of preventing the enormous
oil surpluses now accumulating would be worked out by Federal agents,
Although he hinted at enforcement he did not offer any suggestions
of methods.
Meanwhile the retail price of petrol is ten cents a gallon and
crude oil sixty cents a barrel, but the impression is current that
the larger companies will not meet the latter price cut until the
Oil Administration has taken further steps.
—o— o—

London

The-’money value of retail sales in Britain during
September was 4.1 per cent greater than in September
of 1933.

Stockholm :

The Swedish socialists have rejected a proposal for
cooperation viith the Moscow International.

New Jersey:

Hauptmann, who is arraigned on a -charge of kidnapping
and murdering the Lindbergh baby will be put on. trial
for his life bn the 2nd of January, 1935,

London

His HighhWss the Aga Khan has been elected an honorary
member of the: Jockey Club.

Gruenwald :

Obituary - General Von Gluck, the leader of the German
.a,rmy at the--Marhe, died on Tuesday at the age of 88
years.

“

Madrid'

■J

Wellington;

N

-.lib

President-.Leiiibra and the Premier, Snr Lerroux, are
opposing the death sentences imposed on the Socialist
revolutionaries and their resignations are likely if
the-- sentences are carried out.

In. pursuance of the New Zealand trade drive, ocmrd ssion
ers are bb-i-hg appointed for the Far East, the Pacific
’ /Coast, NcW‘York and -Europe.

Portland, Oregon ; The oceanic terminal piers have been'destroyed
by fire and the valuable cargo on one of them has
been lost*
The fire v?as still spreading on Wednes
day while the damage is estimated at a million dollars.
----- o—
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VOLUNTEER FORCE.

R
1934.
1892.

AND YET

JOHNNIE WALKER

IN 42
YEARS, NOT
ONLY THE PERSONNEL
BUT THE UNIFORM AND
ARMS OF THE DEFENCE
FORCE HAVE 'UHANGFD.
EVEN THE NAME HAS BIEN '
ALTERED TO DEFENCE FORCE.,.

is as popular as ever with ALL RA®&

JOHNNIE WaxKFR SCOTCH WHISKEY is obtainable at the West Store,

RED LABEL

BLACK LABEL" 5/11 and 10/g.

4/9 and 8/11.

Peppermint creme Blocks,
Blocks Orange Cr^am Blocks and
Roasted Almond Block
3d each.
j^NCY BOXES OF CHOCOLATES.,1/4, 3/3, 3/6, 5/9, 7/9, 9/9,
, 13/6,
16/6.

CADBURY.

SPECIAL.
Saturday* only

SATURDAY ONLY.
CHOICE ASPARAGUS.

DON’T MESS THIS
1/5 per tin,
16/- per dozen tins.

27th inst.

IDEAL FEED FGR HORSES

MG2BADLLLA,t

A

//>•’

//<'

USED EXTEl'JSIVELY IN THE
ARGENTINE AS RACE HORSE

'■-4./

■

>

\

\

ji EED»

7/6 per bag of
44 kilos nominal ••

THE FAIKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED,.

STORES DKPARTMEiVT.

Friday, 26th October, 1934,
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RUMANIAN COTTON

DEBTS.

The position of the relative Rumanian debts is increasingly
The
grave according to a Ifenchester Chamber of Commerce statement,
debts total £750,000 which is almost double the amount of the German
cotton debts.
---- o—o—

BRITISH MOTORS QPTLMISTIC.
It is reported from London that the British motor industry is
facing the winter with confidence born from full order books,
Oxford, Birmingham and Coventry factories working under high pressure
for months ahead.
The production figures for the eleven months ended in August
last indicate a 47 % increase above the boom year of 1928.
--0— o—-

HELP FOB LARGE GERMAN FAMILIES,

The German National Socialist cult of large families has boon?
given-fur
th er encouragement by new taxation laws passed by the Reich
&
Cabinet.
Persons with an income below 100,000 marks will receive relief
to the following extent of fifteen per cent for one child, 35 per
cent for two, 75 % for four, 95 % for five and ICO
for six.
A further law grants freedom from taxation of all firms pur
chasing new machinery or apparatus with a life below five years9 this
including motor-cars, wireless sets, hotel linen, crockery and type
writers.
--O--O-------

THE FRENCH NATIONAL ASSEMBLY.
While the Radical deputies are generally agreed on the desira
bility of a National Assembly at Versailles to revise the constitu
tion, their views differ substantially from those of M. Doumergue
states the Daily Telegraph Paris correspondent.
The views of M. Heriot, as the party leader are awaited before
a policy is definitely outlined.
— o--o---- -

SCARE,

NEK U.S.A

A Reuter message from New York states that the agricultural
leaders are taking up with the administration, the complaints of
numerous exporters that the Reconstruction finance Corporation has
neglected to maintain and extend foreign markets by a more 11 Lei el
credit policy.
Unless steps are taken to facilitate such experts
the Sonata Agricultural Committee will investigate the R.F.C, losus
to explore the reasons therefore.
The Textile Workers’ vice-president, Garman, states that the
situation is extremely critical with several unions demanding strike
action owing to the employers ’’discrimination."
o<

o-
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 8.57;

to-morrow at 8.59 o’c.

RaDLO PROGRAMME.
This evening
Sunday

7.0

Football Results.
■followed by
Children’s Hour.
7.0 p.m. Church Serivce.
8.30
Overseas or Studio
Selections.

o’ c.

---o—o--

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.
Programme of Training for Week Ending 3rd November.

Lewis Gun Shooting - Meet at the Range Pavilion Hut at 6.30 pcm.
Monday, 39th October ♦ Ptes E.J. McMasney, D. Atkins
L. Reive & J.D. Williams.
Ptes H»H. Sedgwick, G. Skilling
Wednesday, 31st Oct.
W. Watson & J. Watts.
Ptes C. Henricksen, D. Lehen,
Thursday, 1st Nov.

G. Pallini & K.V. Lellman.
Firing
No. 1 Platoon on Sunday, 4th November,i
The usual sigwill start at 9.0 a.m. sharp.

Class Firing

Rifles

t

nal will be hoisted at 8.0 a.m. if the day is
suitable.
Rifles may be had from the Armoury on Thursday
and Friday nights.

- o Revolver Shooting.
The following officers, Lewis and Vickers gunn-ers qualified Pt
revolver shooting during the week
Major the Hon.
Innes Moir, Captain W.1VU Allan,- Lieutenant
A.I. Fleuret, 2nd-Lieutenant L*W. Aldridge, Cpi B, Fleuret, Ptes
W.T. Aldridge, T. Petterssen, C. Skilling, H4 Jennings, D. 'lehen,
Watson, L. Reive, H.H. Sedgwick, A. Pettersson, G, Pallini, W. J.
Halliday, D. Peck, K.V. Lellman, J.H. Campboll, B.N. Biggs, 3. J.
MoAtasney, G. Pearson, J.D. Williams,. J. Smith, R.L. Robson, W.
Gleadell, D. Atkins and 0. Henricksen.

- o Noto
: The Annual Prize Shoot for the Defence Force will take •*’:
place immediately after the Class firing next week.
Only members
who have completed their class firing will be allowed to compete.
- o W3NCE FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION •
A Club Practice will be held
on the Old Rifle Range on Saturday & Sunday, with the Range officers
on the respective days being Ptes H.H. Sedgwick and L. Reive.
----- o—o----
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THE LATE MR rJ.Tr LUXTON.

I he funeral of the late Mr John Thomas Luxton, who passed away
early Monday morning last at the age of 64 years, took place on
Wednesday afternoon when the service in the Tabernacle was conducted
by the Rev. W. McWhan,
This is, we understand, the first funeral
service that has been held in the chapel since March 1923 when the
service for the late Mr G.E. Kelway was taken-by Mr J.E. Hamilton.
The deceased who was a member of the Defence Force and formerly
of the F.I. Volunteers was accorded full military honours while
His Excellency the Acting Governor was represented by Captain W.M.
Allan.
Lieutenant A,I. Fleuret commanded the Defence Force parade
with Sergeant S. Summers in charge of the gun crew, Corporal Ro
Campbell in charge of the firing party and C.Q.M. D. Lehen in charge
of the carryihg party.
Mr Luxton was corn in Stanley, his father, Mr William Henry
Luxton being one of the Marines who came to the Colony in the early
Sixties and previously while serving on H.MoS. Hero being valet to
the late King Edward at the time he was the Prince of 'Wales.
When fourteen years of age Mr Luxton went home to Swansea to
school and to learn his trade as a cabinet maker.
Being also a
keen footballer he used to play rugby for a Swansea club. After his
return to Stanley in 1891 he joined the Stanley Benefit Club in
1892 and was, therefore, one of the oldest members of this institut
ion.
In 1895 he married Miss Sharp, the daughter of Mr & Mrs T.
Sharp9and .except for an occasional trip home or to the camp on
business ho has spent all his time in Stanley: his last trip home
was in 1920.
Besides being a member of the Benefit Club he was
also a member of the Reform League and very popular among his fellows
who who deeply regret his tragic death.
In the Defence Force Mr Luxton’s record showed that he enrolled
in the Falkland Islands Volunteers in June 1892, was promoted to
Colour Sergeant in 1901 and resigned in 1902.
But after re-enrolling in 1914 he served in the Ambulance Section from 1915 until he
On an appeal being made in 1930 to form
resigned again in 1919.
an Ambulance CSection in the Defence Force, he re-onrolled in May
of that year, was promoted to Sergeant and posted to this Section
with which he . served as an active member until he died.
Me Luxton
is survived by his wife, three sons, one daughter and five grand
children to whom our sympathj' is extended in their bereavement.
The family mourners on Wednesday were : Mrs Luxton (wife),
Miss R. Luxton (daughter), Messrs Markham, Stanley & Ernest Luxton
(sons), Mosdames M., Se & E. Luxton (daughters-in-law) with Mrs
Sedgwick, Mrs Dixon, Kirs 3.J. Smith, Mrs Etheridge, Mrs Meierhofer,
Mrs A. Mercer, Miss D. Hardy, Mr S, Smith & Mr
Hills (friends)©
Members of the Benefit Club with the Banner and members of the
Reform League also followed.
Wreaths and flowers were received from ; Mary & Moll; Mark &
Winnie;' Ern & Syb; Henry, Ada & Ursula; Joyce & Lorna; Willie &
family; Riss & Reg; Beattie & Hugh; James, Marion, Mina & Tom
(Glasgow); His Excellency the Acting Governor & Mrs Halkett; The
Hon. G.J* Felton, Mrs Felton &.Miss Felton; Falkland Islands Defence
Force; Reform League; Mr R.F. .Short; . Mr Sc Mrs A.P. Hardy & family;
Mrs Clausen & Mrs Pearson; Mr .& Mrs .McKinnon; Mrs Campbell & sons;
Edith, Arthur & family, Chartres; Ester & Arthur, Chartres; Mr &
Mrs 3* King; Mr A. Summers & family; Mrs Louise Williams; Mr & Mrs
R. Reive; Mr 2c Mrs Aldridge & family; lies Arthur Hardy cc fanily;
Les & Edith- Mrs Lanning & family;. B. & E. Wilkins; Mrs Braxton
Mr & Mrs F. Berntsen; Mr & Mrs J. Peck; Mr A Mrs S.G. Aldridge;
Mr & Mrs Watson & family; Mrs Lee & Mrs McLeod; Mr &'Mrs‘ Nunn; Mr
& Mrs G.I. Turner; Ur & Mrs W. Sedgwick; Mr & Mrs F.F, Lellman; Mr
& Mrs H. Newing;.• Mrs Buse, Magallanes; Mr & Mrs Brechin; Mr Sc hlrs
Steve Aldridge; I’ir
l\4rs Burnes & femily; Mr oc Mrs Swain & Mr Ensstrom; Mr & Mr,s A. Kiddle; LSr & Mrs J.F. Summers co family; Mr & Mrs
G. Perry; Ivir
i^s Jens Pedersen & family; Mr & Mrs Grierson oc
family; Mr
Lee; tic & Mrs a. Petterssen snr; Mr & Mrs Ww
i

.

I
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FOOTBALL ?niUR33.

2nd Division.

1st Division.

Aston Villa
Chelsea
Derby Co.
Everton
•Crimsby T.
Huddersfield T.:
Leicester C.
Preston N.3.
Sunderland
Tot tenham
Waiver hampt on

Manchester 0.
Stoke 0.
Mi idl es br ough.
West Brom. A.
.needs U.
Sheffield W.
Blackburn R.
Liverpool.
Arsenal.
Portsmouth.
Birmingham.

Barnsley
Bolton W.
Bradford C.
Burnley
Manchester U.
Notts Co.
Oldham A.
Port Vale
Sheffield U.
Southampton
Swansea T.

;
:
;
:
:
;
:
:
:
:
:

Norwich G.
Notts F.
Bradford.
Bury.
’West Ham U.
Fulham.
Hull C.
Newcastle U.
Plymouth A.
Brentford.
Blackpool.

—o—o—
Continued from page 2 Carey & J.R. Garey; Mr & Mrs J. Dettleff; Mrs ErA* Lavis & daughters;
Mr 6c Mrs Norris; Mr 6c Mrs A. Petterssen jnr; Hr &. Mrs T. Smith; Mr
61 Mrs T. Reive; Mr 6c Mrs Hannah jnr; Mr 6g Mrs G. Kelway; Mr 6o Mrs
Kendal; Mr & Mrs J. Hooking, England; Mr Barnes 6c Ivy; Mr 6c Mrs G.
Alazia; Mrs Smith 6c bteve; Mr 6g Mrs Grant; Mr 6c Mrs Clifton 6c fadlyy
Mr 6c Mrs E. Wilson 6c Ruby; Mr 6: Mrs Williams; Dorothy 6c Emily Hills;
W. Goss jnr; Mr 6c Mrs E. Aldridge; Mr 6c Mrs N. Binnie; Elian 6c
Percy; Beat 6c Alex; Mr & Hrs E.V. Dixon; Fred 6c Dorothy; Mr 6c Mrs
R* Davis; Mrs Sedgwick 6c sens; Hr 6c Hrs W* KcAtasney 6c family; Hr
6c Mrs Hannaford; Muriel, Cecil 6c Bessie; Mr 6c Mrs V* Lellman; Mr 6c,
Mrs Spencer; Hay 6s Jack; ’Winnie 61 George; Mr & Hrs Walker; Mr & Mrs
Shackel; Mr 6c Mrs A.G. Barton; Mrs Etheridge 6c family; Mr 6c Mrs
’
Robertson 6c Miss Carey; Mrs C. Berntsen 6g fanily; Tot & Hjulmar;
Mrs W* Binnie; Mrs Aitken 6c W* Kills; Hr 6g Hrs Hills 6c fanily.

Mrs Luxton 6s family wish to thank all friends for the lovely
wreaths and flowers sent; also for messages and letters of sym
pathy.
They wish to thank especially Dr Moir, Mrs J. Peck; Mrs
lies
Osborne, Mrs Meierhofor 6c Hr Hannaford.

--.o—o-LOCAL FOOTBALL.

The teams to oppose one another on Sunday in the Intor-Platoon
Loaguo, provided the weather is suitable, are 5
H. Thomas.
L.W. Aldridge.
Ht Summers *
S. Pedersen.
Ba Fteuret.
D. Williams.
R* Steen . W. Spencer. G.L. Pallini. 0. Clifton. 0. Gleadell*

No* 1 Platoon

o

R* Wallen. L. Grcnt. M.G. Greece. D. O’Sullivan.
W* Browning.
P. Hardy.
0. Pike.
A. Shackel.
G* Skilling.
S4 Williams.
Reserve - J. Jennings.
No. 2 Platoon.
Kick Off - 2.00 p.m.

J, Ryan.

-----o—o-----

Lisbon

Reports from Spain declare that ex-Premier Azana is to
be tried on a charge of treason though he denies parti
cipation in the recent insurrection.
—o--o----
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HITLER 1WIW.
For the third time the swearing-in ceremony of the -Reich
’Bishop Muller, who is the Nazi Primate and a newly appointed bishop,
has been postponed, states a message from Berlin.
The official reason is that Hitler has a cold but it is pointed
out that he has received the French Ambassador while both sides
envisage the delay as giving support to their own views.
It is doubtful if Hitler will give any definite decision state
well-informed circles*
--o—o-----

FRANCE & HER COlgTITUTION,
Surprise has been occasioned by the silence of M. Herriot, the
French -Radical leader, on M. Doumergue’s plans for reforming the
constitution, states a message from Nantes.
The delegates and the nation expected a lead from him but in
his brief speech he gave no indication of opinion.
The meeting was chaotic with fiery speeches but there emerges
only one point of disagreement and that is ; the Premier’s right
of dissolution.
It is thought that probably the radical Jeaders
will be entrusted to approach M. Doumergue, requesting a modifica
tion of the programme which will bo acceptable to both sides.
— o—o-----

AMERICA NOT INSISTENT.

It is reported from London that uneasiness among the United
States naval delegates, caused as a result of statements in Japan
by members of the British Trade Mission, has been removed by a
frank talk at Downing Street.
The statements referred to implied that Great Britain was
about to renew the Anglo-Japanese Alliance.
From Tokio it is of ficially reported that Japan wishes to con
clude a new naval disarmament treaty based on the principles of
equality and non-aggression, in place of the Washington Treaty
which she now considers has outlived its usefulness.
A renewal
of the 1936 treaty would compromise Japan's national defence it is
claimed.
Finally it is pointed out that America only wishes to defend
her own mainland, especially since the independence of the
Philippines is mooted, so, therefore, the 5/5/3 ratio need not be
insisted upon.
— o—o—

Lon don

:

It is learned that Ministers are contemplating the
desirability of inviting arms exporting countries to
subscribe to a new declaration designed to rationalise
and extend governmental control over the export of
arms.

Port Darwin: MacGregor and Walker (Miles Hawk) arrived at Darwin at
21.50 Cr.M.T. on Friday and left at 23.07.
Stockholm 2

The American research workers Minot, Murphy & Whipple
havd been awarded the Nobel Prize for 1934 for bleed .
specialisation.
---- Q----- Q—-
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at

9.01 o’c..

RAHO PROGRAMME.
8.30 Nautical Moments.
Skee Boo.
Pts 1 & 2.
The Island Mermaid.
Wine, Women & Song - Vocal.
I learned about love from her.
tilling Time - Accordeon.

Medley.
Champion March
Light Cavalry.
Pts 1 & 2.
An Island Song.
Father’s got his glasses on.
Paddy
Accordeon Band.
Yodeling Cowboy.

At 9.0 p.m. News Items will be broadcast followed at 9.30 by
News Items.
o

MAIL

O'

HOME.

The mails despatched by the s.s. Lafonia on the 29th of Septem*ber arrived in the United Kingdom on the 25th instant.
--o—o—-

SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS.

F.I.B.F.

Winners ; 16094 Pike &o; 15362 Buck Buss; 15591 One
Ticket; 15466 Hit the Bull; 16254 ? Jim; 15573 Pike; .
16074 Alder shot; 15713 Pnauts; 15664 Jock Biggs; 15474 ^erran;
16303 Benmoe; 15587; 16073 Aidershot; 16076 Des Pike; 1531.3
Hutch Jens;; 16322 2; 15572 0. Pike; 16009 Pike ?; 15861 S Perdersen.
Sale of tickets £25.3.6;^ Bfsley Fund £2.10,0, Expenses
10/-, prizes £22.3.6.
Bach winner receives
£1.3.4d..
o

o-

THE LATE MR J.T. LUXTON.

Additional wreaths sent to the funeral of the late Mr J.T.
Luxton last week were : ”Stan & Ciss”; Mr & Mrs @gborne & Nellie;
Mr & Mrs D* McAskill} Mr & Mrs J.F. Biggs (The Murrel); Mr & Mrs
S. Newman.
o

o

ARRIVALS.

Mrs Pitaluga snr and Mr & Mrs S. Pitaluga were expected to
arrive in Stanley yesterday from Rincon Grande.
— o—o—

Monday,. 29 th October, 1934.
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LOCAL FOOTBALL,

1 ; No. 2. Platoon

No* 1 Platoon

0. ’

In a very tame game yesterday afternoon No. 1 held their- pre
sent "unbeatable” position; by defeating No. 2 Platoon 1 Ne
ther side could field a full eleven and even though volunteers^were
recruited on the touch-line they played with ten^men^each^ • ^he
only goal obtained was scored in the first half by Spencer.

The League Table now stands as follows :
P.

No. 1 Platoon
No. 3 Platoon
No. 3, Platoon

• • 9'
9

8

7
2
‘ 1

D.

L,

1
2
3

1
5
4

Goals.
For Agst.
25
15
■

. 13

11 '
21.
21

Pts.
r •- -15.
• 6.
'■

5.

— o—o-----

BAMl^I^KiLPXS^ RECOVERY,

A press message from Washington states that four members of
the United States Banking Association called on President Roosevelt
on Friday last informing him that the Bankers* Association was
prepared to cooperate fully with the Recovery Campaign and was an
xious to lend to industry,
Mr Becht, who is the leader -of the body, was expected to hold
discussions with the President oh Saturday on plans to.,remove the
foreign exchange risks to exporters by clearing all exports 'through
a stabilisation fund.
..... The advocates of the plan contend that the foreign exchange
uncertainties are an important barrier to trade revival and America
had the worst of matters through foreign restrictions.
■— o— o—-

-OANJHI.

A Reuter message from Bombay reports that the Indian Congress
greeted Gandhi on Friday last with enthusiastic cheers but the pro
hibition by the police of a labour demonstration resulted in the
outbreak of unruly scenes as a result of which there were ten
casualties.
—o--o-----

SECESSION OF THE CO WO WEALTH,

The Western Australian delegation for the Secession df the’
Commonwealth arrived in London oil Friday with the intention of pre
senting a petition to His Majesty the King and to Parliaments '
----- o—o------

WEAVERS WAG3S*
i
if
f

The chairman, of the •Employers* Federation, Mr Gray, stated in
Manchester on Friday, that
legislation on the new wages agree
ment in the weaving industry was impossible before the new year.
----- o — O- —
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F OOTBALx. RESULTS.
1st □!vision.

Aston Villa
Chelsea
□er by County
Everton
Grimsby Town
Huddersfield
Leicester C.
Preston N.E.
Sunderland _
Tottenham H.
Wolverhampton

3,nd division.
4
0
2
4
3
4
0
2
2
4
3

:
:
;
;
:
;
:
:
:
:
:

Manchester 0.
Stoke City
Middlesbrough
West Brom. a.
Leeds United
Sheffield W.
Blackburn R.
Liverpool
Arsenal
Portsmouth
Birmingham

2.
2.
0.
0.
2.
0.
1.
2.
1.
1.
1,

3rd Southern.
Al der shot
Brighton
Bristol Rvrs
Cardiff City
Charlton Ath.
Crystal Pal.
Luton Town
queen’s P.R.
Southend Utd
Swindon Town
Torquay Utd

Barnsley
Bolton Wands
Bradford 0.
Burnley
Manchester U.
Notts County
Oldham Ath
Port Vale
Sheffield Utd
Southampton
Swansea Town

2
2
3
3
3
1
5
1
1
1
2

:
:
:
:
•
:
:
:
;
:

Norwich City
Notts forest
Bradford
Bury
West Ham Utd
Fulham
Hull City
Newcastle. Utd
Plymouth Arg.
Brentford
Blackpool

1.
3.
1.
3.
1.
1.
0.
3.
2.
0.
1.

3rd Northern.

0
6
2
3
2
2
1
2
2
0
2

*•
:
:
:
;
:
:
:
♦
*
i

Watford
Exeter City
Coventry City
Newport Co.
Clapton 0.
Gillingham
Bristol City
Beading
Millwall
Bour n emouth
Northampton

1
1
3
1
4

:
;
;
;
;

Aberdeen
St Mirren
Punf ermline
Falkirk
Kilmarnock

1.
4.
1.
0.
1.
0.
1.
2*
0.

Accrington S,
Chester
Crewe Alex.
Barlington
Poncaster R.
Hartlepools
New Brighton
Southport
Stockport Co.
York City
Gateshead

0 : Chesterfield
Mansfield T.
1
0 ; Halifax Town
Walsall
3
2
Carlisle Utd
0
Wrexham
Rochdale
2

1.
1.
0.
1.
2.

Hiber nian
Partick This.
queen’s Park
Queen of Sth
St Johnstone

1
4
3
2
5

0.
0.

3 • Lincoln City
4 ; Botherham U.
4 : Barrow

0.
1.
3.

2 •; Tranmere Rvrs 2.

V

2.
1.
0.
2.
0.
3.
0.

Scottish Lea.

Albion R.vrs
Ayr United
Celtic
Bun dee
Hamilton a.

;
:
;
;
:

Motherwell
Aidrieon’ns
Hearts
Rangers
Clyde

1.
1.
3.
3.
2.

Rugby Code.
Exeter
Blackheath 8 : Cardiff 6.
Bradford 3 : Rosslyn Park 6.
Guy's Hospital 5 ; Harlequins 10.
20 ; Pevenport Services 8.
Manchester 11 : London Scottish
London Welsh 11 : Catford Bridge 0.
28.
Richmond 10 : Cambridge University 10.
Swansea 8 : Newport 0.
United Services, Portsmouth 8 : Oxford University 6.
---- o—o-----

RETURN FLIGHT FROM MELBOURNE.

A message from Melbourne on Saturday stated that the fliers
Cathcart Jones and Kenneth Waller started that day for a return
flight to England in an attempt to lower the record for a flight
to Australia and back, while the Americans Turner and Pangbourn
are considering competing “for love“.
A later message stated that after beginning at dawn Cathcart
Jones and ^enneth Waller had already beaten the records Melbourne
to Charlesville, Charlesville to Parwin, and the Melbourne to Par
win journeys andtheyhope to complete the round trip in phenomenal
time*They took off from Parwin at daybreak yesterday to cross the

Timor Sea.
From Parwin it is reported that the New Zealander white has
arrived there after a six weeks’ flight from Heston and piloting a
seoond~hand machine.

- 4 -
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OTHER SPORT<

Lawn Tennis:

Billiards

:

Surrey Hard Courts Championship finals : prenn beat
Jones 6/2, 9/7; Mrs Pittman beat Hrs King 6/2, 2/6;
6/4. ’
Reuter message from Melbourne states Lindruri retains
the world’s title by beating the British champion Bavis
by 875 points over a fortnight’s play, the final scores
being Lindrum 23,553, Bavis 22,678.

a

— o—o-----

According to a message from Nantes the French Radical Socialist
Party Congress almost unanimously passed’ a. resolution on Saturday
embodying an undisguised opposition to 1'1. .Boumergue’s plan to intro
duce powers of dissolution into the constitution, but while there
was no declaration of war upon Doumergue nor ,a party truce, the
Congress, gave a mandate to the Radical Ministers to negotiate for
a compromise with the Premier.
----- o — o--

GERMAN HELI GI ON. DEVELOFMENT»

It is..stated from Linnich that Bishop: Meis er., who was recently
imprisoned in his owh’hoUse owing to religious disputations with the
Rerchs Bishop Mueller, has been released and proceeded to Berlin
yesterday for a conference with Hitler.-~-o— o-----

ANGLO-GERi.AN FINANCE*.

>n agreement in principle for the -conclusion of a new AngloGerman financial agreement has been reached it .is understood from
the Sunday Times correspondent in Berlin.
The British negotiating party is to meet Herr Ulrich who is
conducting the proceedings to-day and the document is likely to be
signed during the current week. •
•• ;
—-o—o—

I^UCHUKUOaN oil.
It was stated in Washington on Saturday last that America js
making a protest to Japan with reference to the latter’s intenc.ed
monopoly of the I'danchukuoan oil supply and that she will be supported
in this protest by Britain and the Netherlands.
A message yesterday states that the Manchukuoan Foreign Office
declares that the oil control is purely a domestic affair since -he
country has been constituted and since the ratification of the Nine
Power provisions which cannot be disputed.
The principle of "the open door”'is being maintained, stated
. an official communique from Hsingkiang, but foreign powers must res**
pect Man.chukuo’s.; ,sovereignty in all domestic nattors.

---- o—o
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 9.04 o’o..
ON THE RANGE.

Marksmen made the most of the
the week-end to uget going” on the
nineties and over were registered,
J.M. Campbell on Sunday when, with
a card totalling 99 points.
A.I.

fine weather experienced over
range and quite a number of
the best score being obtained by
a possible at the 500, he returned
Fleuret made the second highest

with a 98 on the same day.
On Saturday the strong wind proved a handicap while on Sunday
the conditions were good as far as the light was concerned with a
warm*light and variable wind which was, however, troublesome at times
• The detailed scores were

Satur day«
1. H.H.
2. L.W.
3.
4. L.
5. E.
6. R,
7. 0.
Sunday,
1. J.M.
2. A.I.
3. J.F.
4. W.
5. H.
6. J.W.
7. G.G.
8. L,
9. J.R.
10. W.J.
11. E.J.
12. L,
13. L.
14. P.
15. G.

Sedgwick
Aldridge
Biggs
Sedgwick
Harvey
Steen
Gleadell
Campbell
Fleuret
Summers
Aldridge
Sedgwick
Grierson
Allan
Reive
Gleadell
Grierson
Gleadell
Aldridge
Sedgwick
Hardy
Martin

200

500

600

32
32
31
28
27
25
20

34
33
29
29
26
34
19

29
26
26
26
25
23
14

95.
91.
86.
83.
78.
72.
53.

35
33
33
33
32
31
30
31
31
33
30
33
31
28
31

32
33
30
30
27
30
33
30
29
27
29
28
25
28
29

99.
98.
94.
93.
93.
92.
91.
91.
91.
91.
90.
90.
87.
86.
60.

32
32
31
30
34
31
28
30
31
31
31
29
31
30
(absent)

Total.

---- o—o—-

1st 7392 Oddmanout (£8.8.6); 2nd 7692 Why not,
7599 Joan & V. , 7681 Two Guyes, 7200 - , (£1.5.3_eaoh); 3rd 7485
J H H B, 7575 Antananarivo, 7479 Lost Two. 7151
Vxma Two Boys,'5344 Fine
Bay, 7001 Bob Mac, 7552 Joan, 7661 N.
(s/5d each.) 31 team prizes
of 3/7-gd each.
Amount collected £25.18.0; expenses 5/10, Chiilrsn’E
Three prizes
Party Fund 12/9, Club Funds £2.10.2^, prizes £22.9.2^.
unclaimed last week - 6643 Petrol, 6998 n5 Jonnies” & 6580.
W, M . S> C. S_________
we eps t ake.

J. . U .

girl guides

VC* VXi / ,

Will all Guides meet outside the Gymnasium at 5.0
p.m. to-day (Tuesday.)
------- O---- O------ -
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1st REVISION LEAGUE TABLE.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Stoke •
Arsenal
Grimsby Town
Sunderland
Berby County
Everton
Manchester City
Sheffield Wednesday
Liverpool
Preston North End
Blackburn Rovers
Aston Villa
West Bpomwich
Tottenham Hotspur
Portsmouth
Wolverhampton
Birmingham
Leeds United
Leicester City
Middlesbrough
Chelsea
Huddersfield Town

Played.

Won,

Lost.

Brawn

12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12

8
6
6
5
7
6
5
5
5
5
4
5
4
4
4
4
5
3
2
2
4
3

3
2
3
2
4
3
4
4
4
4
4
5
5
5
5
6
75
5
6
8
8

1
4
3
5
1
3
3
3
3
3
4
2
3
3
3
2
4
5
4
1

Goals.
Eor Agst.

28
36
23
19
21
25
23
22
21
15
14
23
27
18
16
24
16
18
17
13
13
16

15
16
13
11
14
20
20
20
25
18
17
31
26
19
19
26
24
28
16
18
24
28

Points.
17.
16.
15.
15.
15,
15.
13.
13.
13.
13.
12.
12.
11.
11.
11.
10.
10.
10.
9.
8.
8.
7.

—o—o—

THE MELBOURNE AIR PACE.
The latest positions in the World Air Race are as follows :
Cathcart Jones & Kenneth Waller (attempting to break the record for the
double flight England/Australia} reached Singapore 0740 G3M.T. Sunday,
Averaging over
having smashed five records since leaving Melbourne.
20Q miles an hour they have eclipsed the records Melbourne /Charlesvi.lie,
Charlesville/Iterwin, Barwin/Singapore, Melbourne/Singapore beside the
Melbourno/Barwin stage, with a total flying time cf 20 hours 50 minutes
for 3,260 miles which is better than Scott & Black’s outward journey by
four hours...
The Nev; Zealanders $ McGregor and Walker, arrived at Melbourne on
Sunday having taken six days, fifteen hoursa while the New Zealanders
Hewitt & Kay have reached Oioncurry; the Britishers Stoddart & Stoddart
have reached Newcastle Waters; and the Australian Melrose has left Barwin.
The latter solo flier’s log states that he landed at Barwin without petrol and had previously ’’sighted Australia" - an hour later "lost**
- another hour still "lost” - and later "the end."
His motor gave out
over the sea and he glided inv.o the aerodrome explaining that he had
lost his way having fallen asleep when crossing the Timor $ea.
It is
thouglit that he has a groat chance of winning the handicap prize with
the smallest machine entered.
A later message from Reuter*s correspondent at Singapore states
that Jones & Waller took off for-Allahabad at 2320 G.M.T..
—o--o—-

Bombay

Gandhi gave his final address to the Congress before his
retirement on Sunday the proceedings being recorded by micro
phone and with the film camera.
The Congress week-end
meetings were narked’.by the use of the English tongue as
Hindi and Urdu failed to achieve
a universal understanding
O'

O'

- 3 -
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OIL VARNISH STAIN
Cedar
Walnut

FLAT

Bark Oak
Rosewood

Light Oak
Mahogany
Jacobean Oak.

S TA IN
Bight Oak.

Mahogany

Cellar

STveTTe

FnmAE L-

Jet Black.

ELS.
Mahogany
Orange
Frimroso

” DODO1'

[k

Bath White
Bark Serra Cotta.
Bi 1 ver Croy.

aluminium Faint.

"CaLGITINS"

IM

Walnut
Flesh
Rose

Bistemper in Powder:

White
Bark ^tone
Rink Rose
Canary
Bark Emerald Sint.

For your spring cleaning and re-decoration you cannot do
better than invest in the above linos.
She quality is
superb and the prices just right.

Only procurable at the

Tues day., 30th October, 1934.
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KING OF SLAM RUMOURS.
There have been coinflicting rumours from Asiatic sources over
the week-end relating to the possible abdication of the King of
Siam but a strict censorship in Bangkok has prevented the trans
mission of any official news.
. The King and Queen of Siam are at present in England and it is
learned that His Majesty has intimated his willingness to abdicate
if his vievvs on questions relative to his prerogative are un
acceptable.
---- o—o- —•

BELGIUM’S FRONTIER DEFENCES.

King Leopold of Belgium when reviewing 10,000 troops on theanniversary of the Battle of the Yser deplored that defence ques
tions had become a ground for dispute.
He declared that the country’s defence plans would be carried
out in their entirety to ensure the frontier population from in
vasion horrors and ’*the defence must be solid and powerful enough
to inspire fear in any possible invader.”
The speech received universal approval. -J
o

O'

GERMAN WORK RETRENCHMENT.
In addressing the Craftsmen’s Conference at Brunswick on Satur
day, Dr Schacht, the German Economic Minister, issued a warning that
public -works were costing so much money that the grant now available
could not be renewed annually, states the Daily Telegraph corres
pondent .
Dr Schacht was optimistic as to retrenchment results but he
added that higher wages could not be discussed till all the unemploy
ed had been absorbed.
From all quarters activity among local authorities is being
reported owing to a steady rise in retail prices and a national cam
paign is being launched to reduce or standardise food costs.
O'

Budapest

:

o

Exception has been taken to a Jugo-Slavian press
campaign based on
alleged protection given by Hungary to terrorists.
The press articles are supported
by cartoons especially directed against Premier Gomboes.

Desenzano :

Sub-Lieutenant Agello claims to have broken his own
world’s air speed record in a closed circuit at Lake
Garda, reaching 437.5 miles an hour.

North Lambeth:

Bye-election result : Socialist Strauss 11,231,Liberal Simpson 4,968, Labourist Maifcham 2,987, Ink
dependent Mrs Brown 305.
7
Majority 6j313‘ with/Socialist gain from Liberal*

Los Angeles:

Sir Charles Kingsford took off from Suva on Sunday for
a 3,000-miles 1 hop across the Pacific to Honolulu.
o

O'
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will bq-at *9.06 o’o, ■

•

RADIO PROGRAMME.
8.30 Though there’s millions
Westminster.
(around.
Lay my head beneath a rose.
Amoretten Tanz.

Somewhere a voice is calling.
In town to-night.

Will the angels play their harps.
Casino Dances.
Blue River. '
Dreamy Serenade.
Conversation Piece.
Tell me-to-night.

.The man I love.•
Oh. 1 Mooky, Mooky, oh !
This littla piggie went•to
(market.
Serenade.
You are too beautiful.
From me to you.
The Severn Suite.
On the quarter-deck.
Ta hit a Tango.
Lying in the hay.

You’ve got me crying again.
Was my face red ?
Bidin’ my ' tine .
Voice of the guns.

Poema ; Tango . *
Ich Liebe Dich, My dear.

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal will be broadcast followed at 9.30
by News Items.
0--0--

■ FALKLAND ISLANDS D3F3NC3 FORCE*

Reoruits Class Firing.
The. undermentioned reoruits fired and qualified on Sunday last :
Ptes J. Bound, 3* Harvey, J. McKay, R.3. Steen, 3*D. Howatt, 0.
Gleadell, H.V. Summers, S.R. Williams, 3*D. Biggs, L. Grant & A.W.
Summers.

The best scores at each distance were
Grouping at 100 yards h.p.s. 25
S^ow 200 yards
h.p.s . 20.
Snapshooting 200 yards h.p.s. 15
Rapid 200 yards h.p.s♦ 15.

♦

Pte 3.D. Howatt
tr
Gleadell
Oi
(t
R»34 Steen
ff
J.
Bound
n
0.
Gleadell
1! : l.
Graht

25.

>.7.
15.
15*

15.
15.

------ 0--0—

THS ELLSWORTH ANTARCTIC FLIGHT.
We understand that the ’’Wyatt Earp” with the Lincoln 311sworth Antarctic Expedition, has been at Deception Island for some
days but.no information is available as to Ellswcrth’s movements or
when he proposes to make his 2,800 miles flight across the continent
to the Ross Sea and.Little America. .
o

o

THS BISLEY DANCE,
A Proud Colony Receives The Gup.

Kiere was a good attendance at the dance held in the Town Hall
on Friday last given in honour of the Bisley Team aidfcr the dis
tribution of the prizes won at the last Local Bisley, though the
outstanding feature of the evening was the presentation of the Junior
Kolapore Cup to His Excellency the Acting Governor by Lieutenant
A.I. Fleuret. Accompanying Lieutenant Fleuret in th is plaasurable
task were Sergeant J.R. Gleadell and Privates E.J. McAtasnoy and L.
Reive, the other members of the team which in July last gained so
signal a victory at Home in this most popular end important of
Colonial competitions.
His Excellency was accompanied by Mrs Craigie-Halkett and Major
the Hon.- J. Innes Moir (Aide-de-Camp) and was supported by Members
of Councils and their wives.
A Wonderful

Achi evement.

After an introductory remark by Captain W.M. Allan, the Adjutant
of the defence Force, Lieutenant Fleuret, with the cup in his hands,
addressed the Acting Governor as follows. ;
Your Excellency, we
have very much pleasure in handing to you,, on. behalf of the Colony,
the Junior Kolapore Cup which we have brought back from Bisley.
(Loud applause;)
When the cheering had subsided His Excellency said :
Members
of the 1134 Bisley Team.
I consider it a very great honour to re
ceive on behalf of the Colony the Junior Kolsp ore Cup won by you at
Bisley and on behalf of the Colony I congratulate you most warmly on
your wonderful achievement in again winning this trophy for the
Falklands in the comparatively small space of four years.
As.chair
man of the Bisley Selection Committee I may say that it was felt that
we had selected the right team; we knew that you were all good shots
and we knew also that you had the right temperament to represent the
Colony at Bisley.
I am sure everyone here will join me in tnanking
you for what you have done.
I should like to congratulate Lieutenant Fleuret on his two wins
I think i t is
in this competition as the captain of the team,
I would al so
rather a wonderful achievement.
(hear, hear.)
congratulate the other members of the team on theLr very fine shoot
ing and also on the fact that they won no less than £75 in money
prizes at Bisley; then, I would also congratulate v’Mac'T, or I’should
say Mr McAtasney, in getting into the King’s Hundred and winning, I
believe, the National Rifle Association’s Badge (hear, hear.)
Members of the Bisley Team, I think you may feel proud of your
selves* the Colony is proud of you.
But we must not forget that a
word of thanks is due to that very great sportsman, Sir Arnold
Hodson.
He fostered and encouraged rifle shooting in this Colony
and he initiated the Annual Local Bisley Meeting.
The prizes which
you see here are to be given out to-night to the successful competit
ors at the meeting held during • the .present year.
Sir Arnold was
also responsible for the sending of the first team to Bisley.
Had
it not been for his enthusiasm this Colony would probably have Hev.er
sent a team to Bisley.
We also feel proud that the team were
honoured at Bisley by being presented to His Royal Highness Prince
Henry.
It was an honour to the Colony besides being an honour to
the team - and for that honour, I think, we have to thank Sir Arnold
Hodson who was. I understand, responsible for introducing the team
to the Prince (hear, hear.)
Now there is one other thing I should like to mention.
Bishop
de Jersey, recently sent us a very handsome donation to hhe Bisley
Fund and in a similar way he has made donations to the Fund during
the past four years while, in addition, he has given a Challenge Cup
to "be shot for at the Local Bisley.
He’has also given a Shield with
ten medallions attached for the purpose of inscribing thereon the
names of the Falkland winners of the Junior Kolapore Cup.
His
Lordship is an optimist as he expects the Colony to win the Cup ten
times 1
However, we have won it twice and that leaves eight more
shield for eight
.lhe.
(oontlnuea on p8ge 4.,
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WEST STORE CHIT GHAT,

PURE HONEY.
NEW ZEALAND

(Bee Ze Bee) 1/9 jar.

BRAZILIAN

1/3

per. large tin.

lid per tin.

CHILEAN

u
REDUCTION ■ TO CLEAR .
"BEL PASSE” - Italian type Cheeses.

-.Now only 6d each----------BRAZILIAN ORANGES l/6,\doz.
PRESS ENGLISH APPLES 2/- per doz. .
GRAPEFRUIT
15d each or 4/6 doz.
PYREX DISHES assorted sizes & types 3/9, 4/3, 4/9, 6/9 & 7/6.
LONG LIES GLASS WASHBOARDS
2/10 each.
Scrubbing Brushes 7d, 8d, 9d, lOd & 1/—. : TWINK 9d pkt new. colours.
ICING SETS 3/6.
Hand Lamp • Burners ‘9d. ea. .ACME WINGERS 55/-.
-----------------------------------------------------------------

HAVE YOU HEARD THESE ?

HIS MASTWS VOICE R3003DS .

3/- eao

Espanola Yo la quiero :: Wenn du Treulos Bist (Joseph Schmidt - tenor
THE SAME STUPID GOSSOON AM I :: LIFE HOLDS NO JOY BUT YOU (D.Mat one.)
A Hollywood Bridge game (Introducing Jimmy Durante, Zosa Pitts ,I«upe.
Velex & Mae West) - (Florence Desmond.)
You are too Beautiful (Foxtrot) (George Olsen & his music.)
You’ve got me crying again (Foxtrot) (Isham Jones’ Orchestra.)
Regency Rakes (S. Grammer, Geo. Sanders, Pat Worsley & Antony Brian.*
There’s something fishy about the French (Heather Thatcher & Moya
ADAPTED FROM THE FRENCH (Jack Buchanan & Co.)
(Nugent.)
I want to ring bells :: My Hat’s on the side of my head (Jack Hulbert.
So Shy
Scarecrow (PAUL ROBESON.)
Everything I have is yours ;; My Daicing Lady (Foxtrots) RUDY‘VALLEE.
THE BUGGY SONG :: SO SHY (Foxtrots) Jack Jackson’s Orchestra.
Going to Heaven on a Mule (Foxtrot) Rudy Vallee.
When to-morrow comes (Foxtrot) Isham Jones Orchestra.
WHEN, YOU WERE THE GIRL ON THE SCOOTER (Foxtrot) Ray Noble & Orch.
LA-DI-DA-DI-DA
(Foxtrot)
Ray Noble & Orchestra.

SELTONA
NU’ACE

'}
Simple & certain.
Th3 popular self-toning papier,
In all popular sizes 1/- and 6d par packet.
Mounting Corners
'6d per pkt, in all colours and transparent.

’
* 1/3,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
1/3' 1/6, 2/6 & 3/6.
NEST OF THREE SMALL TABLES
21/-.
Washstand Table 37/6 with fittings, framaless mirror in lid.

DRAWER CH3ST WITH SWING FRAMELESS MIRROR

70/-.
—rzlLlA

TO ALL KINDS OF MEAT, FISH,- ETC, .
CAMBRIAN ESSENCE.
IMPARTS THE TRUE WESTPHALIAN WOOD
SMOKE FLAVOUR.
In large bottles 7/6.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO., LTD...
STORES
■ ■ ■
DEPARTMENT.
—O--
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(Continued from page 2 Now, Ladies and Gentlemen, I will ask you to give three hearty
cheers for the 1934 Bisley Team.
After the cheers had been given wholeheartedly} Lieutenant
Eleuret in reply said
:
Your Excellency, Captain Allan, Ladies
and Gentlemen, I have attempted but once in my life to deliver a
speech in public and that in 1930 when I had the honour of handing
over to the Colony this same Cup, but I did not think at that time
that I should be called upon four years hence to endure a similar
ordeal and I hope you will be sympathetic with me if words fail.
On behalf of the team I wish to thank His Excellency for his
kind and appreciative remarks.
I would like also to convey to His
Excellency, the Rifle Association, and the general public, an ex
pression of our deep appreciation of this delightful dance organized
in honour of our return.
I do not propose to comment at length on the competition for
the Junior Kolapore Cup.
The result speaks for Itself.
But I
will say that in defeating a team led by Sir Arnold Hodson by a
margin of ten points, I consider the Colony has achieved something
of which it might well be proud.
The conditions under WVhich we
had to shoot can better be imagined than explained when I say that
the temperature in the sun during the competition was well over
100 degrees.
It was a matter of disappointment to us that we were not so
fortunate in the Mackinnon competition but we hope that next year’s
team will meet with that success.
Great credit is due to Mr Alex. Martin fbr his splendid coach
ing in the Kolapore match and also to Captain Andrews and Lieutenant
Middlemas both’of whom coached the team in the Mackinnon competition.
As you are aware Private McAtasney had the distinction of reach
ing the final of that most important competition - the King’s Prize and he is to be warmly congratulated on his achievement.
While at Bisley we saw quite a lot of Sir Arnold Hodson and
before he left he asked me to convey his best wishes to the people
of the Colony on my return.
I do so now.
It would not be proper for me to conclude wi thout a word of
praise for the other members of the team and I have to express my
thanks for and appreciation of the support and assistance received
from them at all times.
’The mutual good feeling and confidence
which were so obvious between team and coach was the foundation on
which they won that glorious victory under difficult conditions,
(loud appluase.)
His Excellency then presented the Local Bisley prizes afterwards
being thanked by Captain Allan.
In response the acting Governor
said that it had given him much pleasure to present the prizes and
then went on to remark that he had heard people ask what is the use
of sending a team to Bisley. "Personally," His Excellency continued,
"I think it does a great deal of good.
It brings the Colony into
prominence and it also shows the world that our marksmen are second
to none.
Again it encourages the budding marksmen to endeavour tc
qualify to represent the Colony at Bisley and perhaps some day equal
Lieutenant Fleuret’s record as Captain of the Colony’s two winning
teams in the Junior Kolapore Cup Competition.
----- 0—0-------

JohannesbuEg:
The Minister of Mines, Mr Duncan, states that the •
South African government is considering measures for check*
ing the activities of gold mine companies who "without hope
of°ever producing anything" foist shares upon the public.-

Tokio

:
Japanese interests interpret ihe prominence given to
the oil monopoly question as an indication of the United
States jealousy of the recent closer Anglo-Japanese re- •
lationship and an endeavour to embarass the naval nego
tiations.
■o

o
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 9.07 ofc.

. ARRIVALS.
Miss Bonner & Miss P. Robson were expected to arrive in Stanley
yesterday from Port Louis
Mr F.G Langdon arrived in Stanley yesterday and is expected to
return to Fitzroy this morning with the Hon. L.W.H. Young.

(The Editor would welcome for publication in the ’’’Penguin’"’
notification of persons travelling to and from the Gamp,” and of
cutter boats or schooners etc. arriving from or departing for
Camp Stations or Stanley.)
— o— o—

THE LATE MR F.E. COBB.
We deeply regret to learn of the death of Mr Frederick Edward
Cobb, aged about 88 years, of Furze DeJ^e, Hove, England, who passed
away on .Saturday last, the 27th of October,
Mr Cobb was Managing Director and Chairman of the Falkland
Islands Company from 1891 to 1914, eventually retiring from the
Board cf Directors in 1922 after being associated with the Company
for some fifty-five years.
He first came to the Falklands in 1367, when he had to transship at Rio in a small paddle steamer for Montevideo there catch Ing
the Falkland Islands mail schooner aFoam” of 70 tons, and arriving
in Stanley on the 6th. of August,
He finally Returned to England
in 1821.'
—o--o-----

AMBITIOUS RELIEF SCHEME.
T.he United States Public Works’ Administration has submitted
to President Roosevelt one of the most ambitious schemes ever
worked out for the relief of the country’s unemployed.
According to the Daily Telegraph correspondent the scheme in
volves the expenditure of 12,000 million dollars over a period of
five years.
It is understood that the scheme came under discussion on
Wednesday at a White House secret conference between president
Roosevelt, the Treasury and State officials.
The unemployment figures announced by the Emergency Relief
Administration provide a surprise and those receiving relief in
September were considerably more numerous than during August while
there has been an increase of a million during the six months since
May*
o

O'
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According to a news item from Berlin, it is thought that the
church coercion policy is being abandoned,- as, with the resignation
of Dr Jaeger (the Reichs Bishop’s legal adviser) from the post of
"organiser" and the unconditional release of the protesting Bishops
Meiser and Murm, the situation is quietening.
--o—o-~

GLEAM IN DISSOLUTION DARKNESS.
The French National Socialist Congress has provided the greatest
success of M. Herriot’s career, states the Nantes correspondent of
the Daily Telegraph, since, after the first day’s imprecations
directed against the Premier, M# Doumergue, plans have been passed
with only a few dissentients.
This is mainly due to Herriot’s personal magnetism in the con
flict raging about investing the Premier with dissolution rights,
and the Radicals’ congress has reached the decision that the same
end can be achieved by a referendum and only procedure methods now
block the passage to tranquility.
Harriot, however, has issued a warning which infers that dif
ficulties might arise owing to the Saar Plebiscite.
--o—o—-

BOXING.
At the Albert Hall. London, on Tuesday, Kid Berg defeated
Mizler for the British Lightweight championship, the fifteen rounds1
contest terminating in the tenth when Mlzler’s seconds threw in tne
towel after a keen fight.
Subsequent examination showed that both Mizler’s hands were
injured.
O'

0

NE,7 FAg EAST AIR SERVICES.
The Irrawaddy Flotilla Company, a message from Rangoon states,
has registered a new concern to operate air services between Burma,
Siam, India and Malaya, and to provide machines for private hire.
o

0

BRITISH & POIISH COAL QUESTION,
It is reported from London that British and Relish coal-owners
are meeting in Warsaw sometime this month to discuss the price com
petition which the miners declare is "unjust, unfair and subsidised.
The purpose of the discussion is the finding of a basis for a
possible agreement.
O'

O'

FRENCH PENSIONS’ RESTCRAFTON.
The French Cabinet has approved of the Finance Minister’s decree
for restoring the civil and military pension cuts imposed by M.
Doumergue’s government last spring.

— o—o----
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PROGRESS OF AIR RECORD BREAKERS.
Sir Charles Kingsford Smith has completed the 3,000 miles
flight across the Pacific to Honolulu where he is now held up on
account of bad weather.
Throughout the flight he maintained communication with shore
stations and reported beautiful flying conditions though heavy
rainstorms were encountered.

From Allahabad it was reported on Tuesday that Jones and waller
were taking off for Karachi at dawn that day, having already covered
6,470 miles in sixty hours with the last stage from Singapore being
flown at 208.8 miles an hour.
Jones and Waller were only flying
during the day-time and resting at nights.
They are making higher
airspeeds than Scott and Black on the outward journey to Melbourne
with their main intention being to break records for the round trip
from London to Australia and return.

Melrose arrived at Melbourne at the conclusion of his flight
from England at 2308 G.M.T. yesterday.
Fitzmaurice in the "Irish Swoop* has postponed his England to
Australia flight indefinitely, the machine being returned to the
American manufacturers for tests.
— o—o—

THE SAAR PLEBISCITE.
According to the Daily Telegraph Paris correspondent 100,000
appeals have been lodged in respect of the Saar voting roll for the
forthcoming plebiscite and while fears are expressed that the
corrections might delay the plebiscite Saarbrucken messages indicate
that the Commission is confident that all appeals will be disposed
of by the 9th instant.
Anti-Nazis allege that the lists contain the names of some
10,000 to 15,000 persons who are working in the Saar but live out*-*
side, as well as those of officers, non-commissioned officers and
officials of the old German garrison, with many dual entries and at
least ten per cent being those of deceased persons.
— o—o—

THE NAVAL TAINS.
Britain, Japan and the United States are unanimous in declaring
that the super-dr eadmought is the backbone of sea power; and con
sequently the British proposal for the limitation of ship tonnage
on a smaller basis is regarded as definitely negatived states the
Daily Telegraph.
As a result of this situation when the "battleship holiday’’*
terminates in December 1936 Britain will be faced with the neces
sity of renewing her entire battle fleet of fifteen vessels by yearly
instalments at a cost of £90,000,000.
Meanwhile the other powers are feverishly engaged in warship
construction with building steadily increasing it is stated from
the same source.
The British Air Force expansion by forty-one • new squadrons has
necessitated the re-engagement of 300 reservists.
A later message states that it is revealed that the preliminary
Naval Talks have resulted in the the British naval plans encountering
. unyielding opposition.,
While France, .Tapan and Italy are sympathetic to the British
proposals for a restriction unit in the tonnage of cruisers, the
United states has finally rejected the^project.
mn, supported by
uy the
umc United
uuxuou States urges the total
Britain,
of submarines but Japan and France refuse while Italy,
agr eein^on^princlpie Jis~ioath to grant France the monopoly of
this weapon.
------ Q---- O--------
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THE KING OF SIAM.
It is reported from London , that the King of Siam is still
without ihformation from Bangkok in regard to his abdication.
o

o

U.S.A, UNEMPLOYED,
A Reuter message from New York states that the preliminary
estimate by the Industrial Board indicates that the United States
unemployed for September numbered 9,976,60'0 which is 300,000 above
the total for the same time in 1933 with the last monthly increase
amounting to 177,000 persons,
‘

— o—p—
DEMOCRACY. - IN RUSSIA. •

Speaking at Leeds on 4Democracy" on Wednesday. Dean Inge”ex. pressed the opinion that Russia had achieved a most workable form
of socialism, haying higher ideals than most democracies, and would
eventually drop all extremes with’ the recrudescence of patriotism
and a compromise with religion. .
—. o- - o-----

ANGLO-GERMAN TRADE.
It is understood that the Anglo-German trade negotiations
resulted in London in an announcement yesterday that an understand
ing had been reached.
The present arrangement terminates to-day but the- British
Economic Adviser, Sir Leith.Ross, anticipates -the .conclusion of a
clearing agreement covering all’trade between the two countries.
—o—0---

. .FORTUNE FOR FRENCH ACADW.
According to a press message from Pafis the assassinated French
Foreign Minister,. M< Barthou, left his entire fortune to the French
Academy.
--o—o-----

WOOL RESOLUTION,
The International Wool federation, so a bulletin from Paris
reports, has passed a resolution condemning Japanese dumping as
damaging the national industry of member countries.
— o--o----

OBJECTION TO T.U, INTERFERENCE,

The Atlantic-Pacific Tea Company, Grocery & Chain Store organ
isation announces from its headquarters-at Cleveland, Ohio, the
closure of 428 Cleveland branches as a protest against the difficul
ties met with arising from trades union interference.
--0--0------
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will beat 9.09

Or 0.

RADIO PROGRAMME.
Wear.a great big smile.
■ Thatf s', my home. .:
Vi ct or y Mar oh . ‘
(a gal n.
When the.Sweet Magnolias bloom
You’ve got.that thing. .
•Bandon. Jig,.
Silver .hair and heart of gold.
One, two, three, four.
The pride of Tipperary.
Dancing in the moonlight.
' One morning in May.
i.
■ .Trottin’ to the Fair.
Nar 'k'ona er pa landet.
Little man, you’ve had a busy day.

8.30 All over Italy.
A Broken Rosary.’;
Mount Lavina.
Yvonne.
Paris, stay the samb.
Boys of Milltown.
Rambling down the roadway.
Ua like no a like.
Simon, the Cellarer.
Home on the Range.
Rolling in money.
The Hurdy-gurdy man.
Ja vi elsker Norsks.
Selection from the Classics.

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal will be. broadcast followed at 9*30
by News Items.
!

*

.

.>

,

■

--^o—.0--

• S.S

LA? ONIA.

It was expected that the s*s. La f onia would be at Fox Bay yester
day.
She has still to call at swan Island, Port Howard, San Carlos
and Port San Carlos before completing her itinerary.
0

-<--0---- O-r-T

ARRIVALS.

The Hon. L.W.H. Young was expected to arrive in Stanley yester
day evening after having left in the morning with Mr Langdon for
Fitzr©y.
Mr Wo Aldridge rode in i.o Stanley Wednesday with a flock of
sheep for Mr MoGiil from Rincon Grande.
------ o — 0—-

A SPOT 0? RAIN.
After a considerable ’’drought19 a welcome dash of rain was ex-*
berienced yesterday, the water guage at the conclusion of the fall
registering one-fifuh of an inch.
By lunch-time the clouds baa
passed over with the wind, however, remaining its usual boisterous
self, still blowing a stiff breeze from the west*
----- o—o------
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U,S.A* TRADE UNIONS RETALIATION,
It is reported from New York that following on the AtlanticPacific Stores* decision to close the Cleveland branches owing to
trade union interference, the middle-west unions are retaliating by
organising a strike movement which is spreading’.
The company officials remain adamant.
--o—o-----

NAZI CHURCH COERCION TURN.
According to a Daily Telegraph report from the Berlin corres
pondent, thirty Bavarian peasants, claiming to represent all the
protestants of their province, defied the Chancellery guards on
Wednesday, and forced themselves into Hitler’s office, demanding
that tha Nazi leader should be allowed to know the truth of the
treatment of Bishop Meiser at the hands of the Reichs Bishop Mueller.
They were persuaded to return the next day for a more amicable
submission of their views.
Meanwhile, states the Daily Telegraph correspondent, Hit lor is
moving towards neutrality, in church affairs as indicated by the
resignation of Dr Jaeger from "all church functions."
A later message states that Hitler suggests that the religious
difficulties might be settled by a round table conference arranged
by the Minister of the Interior.
—o--0-----

THE EXPORT OF ARMS.

In answer to a question in the House of Commons yesterday, Sir
John Simon, the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, said that
the international agreement to prevent the supply of arms to Bolivia
and Paraguay, initiated and.pressed by His Majesty’s government, had
at last been put into operation.
All the arms manufacturing.countries have been approached by
the League of Nations Committee who bad previously announced their
acceptance in principle of the. proposed embargo, and they now state
that they have taken the necessary steps without any reservations
as regards the execution of current contracts.
— 0—o-----

MANCHURIAN CHANGE,

Reuter’s correspondent in Moscow reports that a complete agree
ment for the transfer of the Chinese Eastern Railway in Manchuria
from Russian to Jap-Manchidkuoan control is expected shortly.
The price is fixed at 140 million yen which is below the. real
value but is accepted by the Soviet as a token of its. desire for
peace.
--o—o—-

A ROYAL BABY-.

A message from Stockholm states that Sweden has a baby neindess
child was
named Margaretta*
'The
------------.... ‘born .on Wednesday .to 'Princess
The christening will
Sybilla, the wife of prince Gustaf Adolf,
take place sometime this month.
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.
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NEW AUSTRALIA
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IN PARAGUAY
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THE ADDITION OF "NEW* TO THE NAME OF ANY TERRITORY
WHEN NAMING A NEW COUNTRY GENERALLY IMPLIES SOME CLIMATIC OR
PHYSICAL 'RESEMBLANCE.
THE PRESENCE OF "JOHNNIE WALKER" GIVES
TO ANY COUNTRY A RESEMBLANCE TO SCOTLAND, A RESEMBLANCE APPRECIATED
BY ALL.

JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKEY IS OBTAINABLE' AT THE WEST STORE.
Red Label 4/9 and 8/11.
■■■ f Black Label
5/11 and 10/9

CL
ON

SLICED PEaCHES.

’W LADY BRAND”

13- per tin.

11/- per dozen tins*

DONTMSSTmSDONTMSSTHISDONTfflSSTHISDONTMESSTaiSDCJNTMESSTHIS
RSCORIS YOU SHOULD HEAR.

DECCA

at 1/6 eaoh.

Tristesa::Las Perlas de tu Boca (Rumbas} Don Barreto & his Cuban Orch.
Negro Bembon:: Ay Mama (Rumbas) Oscar Calles & his Cuban Orchestra.
Saying Goodbye to You::Without that Certain Thing (Maurice Elwin)
Croon to Me: :I Had to Change the Words (Ray Warren)
Everything I Have is yours: ;That fs me without You (Al Bowlly)
Just A Little Grey Haired Lady::Daddy
(Frank Colman)
■ At the End of the Day (Fox Trot)
,
im Got a Shoe (Fox Trot)
3°y ?ox and his Orchestra.
Hear Bing Crosby, The Mills Brothers and the Boswell Sisters on the
Brunswick Recording of Selections from George White’s Scandals.

Men’s ’forking Coats
12/6. Boiler suits 8/11.
Dungaree Overalls with bib 6/9.
"DURELLA” Tunio shirts, 2 shades
of blue and in stripes, with two twin tab collars to match 5/- each.
Bathing costumes 1/9 and 2/((small men’s sizes)
10/6 suit.
’’CONSULATE" Summer weight pyjamas
6-g and
5/6> each.
Tennis shirts 5/9.
Felt Hats
2/6*
e''a eaoh.
"CONSULATE" ties. in assorted club'stripes.

TRAVELLING RUGS

15/9 eaoh.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

STORES DEPARTMENT.
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"WEDDING WEEK" THIS MONTH.
A message from London states that the Metropolis is expected
to be the gayest city in the world during "Wedding Week" with, it is
anticipated, brilliant decorations by day and night and entertain
ments on a grand scale.
The hotels, travel agencies, shops and railways are combining
with theatres et cetera to provide a week of endless variety wnile
the Home. Office is granting facilities for French and Belgian
visitors to travel without passports over the ordinary two-days*
stay.
By His Majesty the King’s express wish the school-children
throughout the country’will be granted a holiday while there will be
a public broadcast of the service with the B.B-.C. waiving de
diffusion Tt.
It is understood that an extension of licensing hours for inns
and hotels is being favourably considered.
— q—0__

BRITISH AIR DEVELOPMENT.

A scheme fpr the further development of British commercial air
transport upon plans which the Ministry, in conjunction with tne
Post Office and' Imperial Airways, have been actively engaged for
several months past, will, it is hoped, be revealed, within the next
month or two-.
This announcement was made yesterday in an interview by Sir
Philip Sassoon, the Under Secretary for Air, who has just returned
from a 19,000 miles flight over fourteen countries, and during which
he has travelled as far east as Singapore arid visited.the Royal Air
Force stations in Egypt, the North West frontier and India.
’ , :
Sir Philip Sassoon’s journey was made in seven different types
of aircraft, civil and military, and he is convinced that civil air
transport must, in the not far distant future, tend increasingly to
supplant the older forms of transport.
During his long tour there were no forced landings and all the
flights were made strictly to schedule.
He expressed his satisfaction that the speed rape in the great
Australia contest was won by a British machine and'British engine,
and paid a tribute to the excellent performance of .the American
Douglas machine flown by the t.vo very able Dutch pilots.
But he did not wish it to be thought--that there would be any
special action on the part, of the Air Ministry, on the result of the
race.
Referring to the work on the plans for ordered development
which has been proceeding at the Air Ministry in conjunction with
the Post Office and Imperial Airways for many months past, Sir Philip
Sassoon said that they had reached the conclusion that the present
flying times between London and-the other Empire capitals must be
progressively and drastically curtailed, and that measures must be
taken for the further development of the air mail traffic in
particular.
O'

o-

• *

’

PROGRESS OF AIR RECORD BREAKERS.

Jones and Waller landed at Athens at 1326 G.M.T-. yesterday and
were expected to* arrive in England to-day but the two fliers had
decided to remain at Athens for the night, having arrived from
Baghdad after an excellent journey.
The solo flier Melrose arrived at Melbourne at 1115 GOM.-,T. on
T 4S. b
Thursday being the seventh in1 the race to make his destination*,
is considered probable that Melrose will be the winner of the hand-cap prize.
---- o--o-----
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LIGHTING UP TIMS to-night will be at 9.11;
radio

This Evening

7.0

Sunday .

7.0
8.30

to-morrow at 9<12 p,m..

PROGRAMME.
p.m<

Football Results
followed by
Children’s Hour.
Church Serviqa. .
Overseas or studio Selections.

--0--0---

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE,
Programme. Of Training For Week Ending 10th Nov.
Mon day
Monday &
Thursday

5th Nov.

Class Firing
Armistice Day
Parade,

Lewis Gun Shooting..
A full'muster of
Brass Band practice.
the Band, including Drummers is re
Meet at the
quested at 9.0 p.m..
Drill Hall.
o -

The week-end programme will be published on
Monday,
Full particulars as to time for parade &c will
be published in next week’s news.
---- o—o——-»

SHIPS’ MOVEMENTS.
The s.s, Lafonia expects to arrive at San Carlos this morning
(Saturday) and to arrive in Stanley either to-morrow evening or
Monday morning.
The Lovart arrived at Bluff Cove on.Wednesday evening and is
expected to get into Stanley this morning.'
We understand she has
on board the following passengers : Sr Vandez (the Chilean Consul
at Rio Gallegos), Nir J. Miller, Mr G. Yonge, and Mr H. Biggs from
the Coast and Messrs G. & W. Dunoan from Beaver Island.
O'

O'

ARRIVALS 3c DEPARTURES,

Mr K Skirving and Mr W. Flowers who landed at Bluff Gove frar.
the Lovart have ridden into Stanley.
Mr Skirving who has come over
from the Coast is staying at the Rose Hotel wi th Mr &
=
to whom he is related.
Mr W. Flowers has come in from //eddell.Island.
Mr F.J, Clausen 16 leaving Stanley this morning for Fitzroy.
— o—o----

- 2 -
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GOTglMT, NOTICE.

Armistice Day -Arrangements.
It is hereby notified, for general -information, that the follow
ing arrangements have been approved by the Acting Governor for the
observance in this Colony of Armistice Day, the 11th of November,
1934.
Divine Service will be held in the Cathedral at-10.20 a.m. at
which.His Excellency will attend officially and will be supported
by the Honourable Members of Councils.
The Falkland Islands
Defence Force, the Stanley Sea' Scouts, the Stanley Boy Scouts and
Girl Guides, will parade and will take part in the service and
subsequent ceremony.
At the end of the service the Acting Governor and the several
parties on parade will proceed to the Cemetery.
At 11.00 a.m. a maroon will be fired from the Police Station.
The’customary two minutes silence will then be observed after which
at 11.02 a.m. a second maroon will be fired and the Last Post
sounded.
His Excellency will lay a wreath at the foot of the Cross
of Sacrifice and’ the Ceremony will terminate.
Wreaths may then be
laid by private individuals at the foot of the Cross of Sacrifice
and on the Naval and Military graves.
It is hoped that as many'of the public as possible will be
present both at the Service in the Cathedral and at the Ceremony
at the Cemetery and that Heads of Departments and Government ser
vants generally will make a special effort to attend.
The children from the Government School will not be present at
the Cathedral, but will he assembled arid drawn up in readiness for
the Ceremony at the Cross of Sacrifice.
By command,
A.I. Fleuret,.
for Colonial Secretary.

Stanley,
' 31st-October, 1934.
— o — o-----

THE LATE MR F.Eo COBB.

We learn frcm the Very Reverend the Bean that a Memorial Service
will be held in the' Cathedral Church at 2.30 p.m. on Monday for the
late Mr;F, E. Cobb.
o

DEFENCE FORGE RIFLE ASSOCIATION,

-

A Club .Practice will be held on the Rifle Range on Saturday &
Sunday, the 3rd and 4th instant.
Saturday - J.W, Grierson;
' The Range Officers will be
Sunday. - J.R. Gleadell<
- d'
The monthly Committee meeting °f the Rifle Association will be
held at Headquarters at 9.0 p.m. on Tuesday next, the 6th instant.
o

Exchanges

i

• Paris ’

o-

75-17/32. , New York 4.97-|.
—o--o----
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. FOOTBALL FIXTURES.

1st Division.
Arsanal
Birmingham
Blackburn R.
Leeds Utd
Liverpool
Manchester C.
Mi dd 1 es br o ’
Port smouth
Sheffield W.
Stoke City
West Brom. A.

2nd Division.

:
:
;
:
:
:
;
;
:
:

Ever t on'.
Leic.ester C.Grimsby T.
Chelsea.
Wolves.
Tottenham.
Preston N. 2.
Huddersfield.
.Derby Co.
Sunderland..
1st on Villa.. •

Blackpool
Bradford
.Brent for d
Bury
Fulham
Hull City
Newcastle U.
Norwich City
Notts Forest
Plymouth A.
West' Ham .Utd.

HITLER
’’BOWS DOWN.” ’
--------------------------------------------

:
:
;
;
;
:
:
:
:
:
;

Manchester Utd.
Notts county.
.Bolton Wands.
Swansea’ Town.
Southampton
Burnley.
Barnsley.
Sheffield Utd.
Old ham Ath.
Bradford City.
Port Vale,

‘

•

.

Reuter’s correspondent in Berlin'states that Hi tier 'has bowed«
down to the religious storm and the flags displayed on Thursday
indicated that the ’’rebel” bishops have gained the victory.
Since
Hitler’s interview.. with Bishop Meuser.and ot,hers on Tuesday the
police have been ordered not to interfere any further in church
matters and henceforth the government will keep entirely aloof from
church matters.
’
Reichs Bishop Mueller now. becomes relegated to- the/background
and Evangelical opinion has boon voiced 'by the Dresden • preacher:? Halin
- ”God does not need Germany, but Germany needs God,” t.aken .as? til's
text.

. .

■

o

•

■J

*’/

o

‘ MOR-3 -U.S. WARSHIPS.
The United States Secretary for the .Navy states from .Washington
that ’he .is asking Congress for funds to construct 42 additional,wor
ships bringing the navy to treaty strength,- regardless • of the out
come of ths London discussions.’ '
O'

■.o-

jQNE9 &• -7ALLER HOME.
Cathcart Jones and Kenneth Waller the two British airmen flying
back to England'in an effort to complete the double journey from
Australia in eight days, arrived at Lympne, Kent,, yesterday.
They
had three efforts at getting away from Athens but- on .two’ occasions
they had to return there on account of bad storms while previously
they encountered engine trouble and were assisted by the Mollisons
who are understood to have abandoned their effort to get to Australia
and are returning home.
Although Jones and Waller did not achieve their ambition of
lowering the record speeds for each way they made the journey to
England (actual flying time J in a shorter period than Scott and
.Brack’s outward journey (actual flying time.)
o—o--

Saturday, 3rd November, 1934.

- 4
ANT.ARCTIC JVEATH

STATIONS.

A message from New Zealand recently stated that Sir Hubert
Wilkins, the explorer, says that a society, the identity of which
he is not at liberty to disclose, has realised the importance of his
Antarctic meteorological research plans and has promised a sum of
approximately £250,000 per annum, provided the Governments of South
Africa, Australia. New Zealand and South American States provide
£250,000.
— o--o---- -

NOISELESS MOTOR CYCLES.
Four motor-cycles in action are to afford an unusual interlude
to the meeting of the British association at Aberdeen.
They will be used to illustrate the suggestions for a noise
less machine to be put forward •-by pr.of..e.ssor T.R. Gave-Browne-Gave
as a result of his research work at Southampton University, in asso
ciation with the British Cycle and Motor-Cycle Manufacturers and
Traders’ Union.
o

o-

A RAIN OF FISHES. •<
A rain of fishes fell recently in the neighbourhood of the •
Hungarian village of Tarpo.
The peasants, led by the schoolmaster,
collected the fish and took them to the University of Budapest, which
stated that they had been drawn up to a great height from a lake
during a storm.
— o — o-----

POLICE Vo CONVICTS.

It is reported from New York that the Sing Sing penitentiary
football team opened their season with a match on their own ground
a month ago.
The players are looking forward to their annual match .against
the police side.
This is one fixture which the prisoners thoroughly
enjoy, for it gives them a chance to get their °own back.*’
------ 0--0-------

OLDEST MOTOR-CYCLIST HURT.
Reputed to be the oldest motor-cyclist in Great BritainiP John
Bowell,'aged eighty-two,>, of Penn Fields,, TWolverhampton,
"
has'been
injured as a result of his motor-cycle coming into collision with a
motor-car.
]He has been removed to the Royal Wolverhampton Hospital
suffering from a fractured leg.

NUDESTS IN C ONF ERENC E._
national conference of nudests opened

Although a
the
or shorts.

dressed in bathing slips
— o— o—•
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 9.14 o’c..

RA3EO PBOGWME.
Army Reminiscences.
Night on the Desert.
The Pilgrim Song.
. ■ ••
Garde Republicans March.
•
Let’s have a basinful of the briny.
Dreamy Senerade.
The.house is haunted, ' ' '
The’Blue Danube.

8,30. Ballet Egyptian.
Tune In.
Roll de c}e chariot along.
The Vagabond King. .
Swift & Bold.

Waiting at the gate for Katy.
At the Court of Old King Cole.
The beat o’ my heart.

At 9.0 p.m. the Tima Signal will be broadcast followed at 9*30
by News Items.
o

o

SHIPPING NEWS.

The s.s. Lafonia arrived in Stanley about noon yesterday with
the following passengers : Messrs JaD. Creamer, R„H. Hannaford &
C.A.I. Fearon who mado the round trip; and Mr J.T. Woods from San '
Carlos.
The Lovart arrived in Stanley Saturday evening,
__ m.v
Lautaro left Montevideo for Bahia Blanca on the 1st
The
instant and is expected to get to Stanley about the 20th instant.
—o--o-----

NATIONAL WEDDING GE FT,
The London official press at noon Saturday stated’that it has
unanimously been decided to make a national wedding gift to Prince
George and Princess Marina when they are-married on ths 29th instant.
A committee of nine Georges has been set up in London for the
purpose of drafting a letter to the public and organising the presen
tation.
The letter mentions the fact that though the Prince will
be married under the title of Duke of Kent, the nation admire an.d
respect him as Prince George and it is felt that a national wadding
gift will express fully the whole of the nation’s respect, : ad-miration aund loyalty to Their Majesties the. King and Queen and to Their son prince George.
Prince George and Princess Marina have .informed the committee
that they wish the national wedding gift to take the form of a fund,
which will ba used to give a Christmas treat to the hundreds of
children of the unemployed and aisiD that the fund will be used to
sond sick and convalasent children of the .unemployed to the seaside
and country for a holiday.
The committee includes George Ferguson, George Lansbury, George
George Drummond and others.
----- O—o------
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EXCHANGES.

Paris 75 21/32.

New York 4.98J, Montreal 4.36-J.

Brussels

21.38.
Geneva 15.31.
Amsterdam 7.37.
Milan 58 3/16.
,
Berlin
18.38|.
Stockholm 19.39^-.
Copenhagen 22.39^..
(Oslo 19.9Q|.
Vienna 27.
Prague 119.
Helsingfors 226-g-. ' T
’
Madrid
36 7/16.
Lisbon 110-i.
Athens 515 sellers.
Burcharest 495.
Belgrade
217.
F‘
Rio'de
Janeiro 4-^ sellers official.
\ Buenos Aires 36-Jsellers official*
Montevideo 39^- sellers official.
o

o-

U.S, ST A MLISATI ON FUND.

Reuter’s ^gw York correspondent states that President Roose
velt’s foreign trade adviser, Mr .Peck, in addressing the foreign
tr^de convention, proposed on Saturday a stabilisation:fund to
handle foreign exchange as a means of combating the prevailing
difficulties, and the speaker requested the convention to nominate
a committee to* cooperate with the respective banks in this matter.
From Washington it is reported that the Anglo-German debt
agreement will form the subject of another protest by the State
Department to Germany against discrimination being shown towards
American bond holders.
— o--o—-

MANCHUKUOAN OILS.

It is announced by Reuter in Changchun that the Ma.nchukuoan
government has announced that monopolies have .been established
for the purpose of dealing with all oils whether imported or pro
duced locally.
Ths government terms are for equal treatment for all companies
irrespective of nationality, governmental powerh tp-purchase the
equipment of companies who do not desire to become wholesalers,
the extension of facilities to companies wishing to continue as
wholesalers and the possible adoption of a quota system for
licensed importers.
A Tokio correspondent reports that a company has been formed
with a capital of five million yen in the proportion of 1/2/2
for Manchukuoan government, Manchukuoan Southern Railway and
Japanese oil interests with the president of the Japanese Oil
Company as the president of the new organisation.
o

O'

BENEFITS FOR MELROSE.
Reuter^s Adelaide correspondent reports that Sir John Melrose
has announced that he is giving his nephew, C.W. Melrose who flow
solo in the smallest aeroplane in the England to Melbourne Air Race,
the sum of £500 while the flier has already been promised £400
},consolation money” by banking interests, if he fails to win the
first prize in the handicap race.
From Karachi it is reported that the Mollisons have left for
England via Baghdad.
—0--0--

Boulogne-sur-Seine : Obituary - Baron Edmond de Rothschild, aged
89, senior member of the famous family and a grandson of its
founder, died on Saturday.
Death was due to complications resultant
upon old age.
— o—o-—,
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Football results<
1st Division.

Arsenal
Birmingham
Blackburn R.
Leeds United
Liverpool
Manchester C.
Middlesbro1
Portsmou th
Sheffield W.
Stoke City
West Brom. A.

2nd l>ivision.

2
2
2
5
2
3
3
5
1
0
2

•
:
;
;
•
:
:
;
:
:
:

Everton
Leicester
Grimsby T.
Chelsea
Wolves
Tottenham
P. North S.
Huddersf4d
Derby Co.
Sunderland
Aston Villa

0. Blackpool
3. Bradford
2. Brentf or d
2. Bury
1. ■ Fulham
1. Hull City
3. Newcastle Utd
Norwich City
0*
0. Notts Forest
3. Plymouth Arg.
2. West Ham U.

3rd Southern.

Bournemouth
Bristol City
Clapton 0.
Coventry City
Exeter City
Gillingham
Millwall
Newport Co.
Northampton T.
Reading
Watford

1
0
1
2
3
1
4
3
4
3
3

; Manchester U.
; Notts County
: Bolton Wands
Swansea Town
Southampton
Burnley
: Barnsley
: Sheffield U.
: Oldham Ath.
/ Bradford City
: Port Vale

2.
0.
0.
1.
3.
3.
1.
1.
0.
1.
1.

2
1
3.
5.
5
2.
0
1
2
1
4

;
<
;
;
;
;
;
:
;
;
;

Hartlepools
Crewe Alex.
Sou th port
York City
Gateshead
Doncaster R.
Stockport Co.
New;Brighton
Accrington S.
Chester
Darlington

0.
33
3
0,
0.
5
2
1,
1.
0.

3rd Northern.
1
0
2
6
3
1
2
1
4
1
3

;
i
;
;
:
;
:
5
;
;
;

Luton Town 3.
Crystal Pl 1.
Swindon T. 0.
Torquay U. 0.
Charlton A. 1_.
Aldershot
1.
Queen’s P.R.O.
Bristol R. 1.
Brighton
1.
Cardiff C. 1.
Southend U. 1.

Bar row
Carlisle Utd
Chesterfield
Halifax T.
Lincoln City
Mansfield T.
Rochdale
Rotherham Utd
Tranmere R.
Walsall
Wrexham

-----o--o—

Manchester

The General Council of the Weavers’ Amalgamation de
cided to adjourn on Saturday last at a special meeting
until the 17th instant when the question of the new
wage agreement will be brought forward again.

Cardiff

The award of the Bridgeman Tribunal on Saturday granted
the South Wales miners a wage increase varying from 2d
to 8d per day.
The minimum percentage has been in
creased by 2| to- 22-J per cent.
The men claimed a 15 $
increase.

Dublin

The Irish Free State adverse trade balance for the year
ending the 30th of September last of £19,340,846 is
the highest for the past ten years.
The imports
amounted to £38,431,734 while the exports amounted to
£19,090,888.

London

Sir Malcolm Campbell is taking his famous racing car
’’Bluebird” to Daytona Beach in January to endeavour to
beat his own world*s record ix? 1933 at Daytona Bae.cn
of 272 miles an hour.

Obituary - Sir Robert McAlpine, the founder of Sir
Robert McAlpine and Sons, the builders of the Wembley
* j&hibition and of docks, harbours and fact cries tbrou^icut the world.

London

Lohdon

•

The Marchese Marconi has agreed to stand for the Rector
ship of St Andrews University, in succession to General
Smuts.
Other probable candidates will be Sir James
Jeans, the Earl of Crawford and Sir Josiah Stamp.
------ O--O--T-
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FRANCE & DI SSOLUTION.

The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent in Paris on Saturday
stated that the crucial points in M. Doumergue’s constitutional
reform plan have been discussed in unofficial quarters and it is
thought that the suggested changes are very moderate.
He does not propose to abolish entirely the senate’-s right
to veto dissoluti on but he requires more than a simple majority.
M. Doumergue had a long conversation Saturday morning with
President Lebrun and it is reported that the latter is acting’as
mediator between the premier and the extreme radicals.
A later message stated that Saturday night’s cabinet meeting
ended with the threat of a government split undispersed.
An official communique states that ’’the premier submitted to
the members of the government his plans for constituti onal, revi
sion and explained the motives.
The cabinet then examined the
plans and their decisions were to be taken before a'Ministerial
Council.”
M. Doumergue, on leaving the Quai d’Orsay said ”The things
went as well as could be expected.”
•• b
Later the cabinet unanimously adopted Doumergue’s plans. ■

A message yesterday, howeyer, reported that the French govern
ment was facing defeat over Premier;Dbumergue4s.proposals to re
form the constitution ih an-’attempt to end the system of precarious
' and short-lived ministries which have prevailed since 13?0.
At the most recent cabinet meeting six Radical Socialists,
headed by M. Harriot, opposed the proposals empowering the Presi
dent
to dissolve the Chamber of Deputies without the consent
of the Senate.
They are afraid it will prove* a loop-hole for a
dictatorship it is stated.
A meeting of the Radical Socialists has been called to decided
upon the party’s attitude.
If, as is considered likely, they
support their Ministers in opposing reform, the government is ex
pected to fall - probably on a vote., of confidence - on Friday
next states the Sunday Times correspondent in Paris.
The premier, in a broadcast yesterday said ”The government’s
authority in France is non-existent.
If the situation continues
we shall rapidly’arrive at a state of. anarchy.”
The premier declared that he would not hesitate to dissolve
parliament and appeal to the country on the question.
o

o

NW
M0T@ INVENTED...
111 ■''

...

j

It is reported from Amsterdam that a Friesian engineer, named^.
Wardenier, has invented a motor suitable for omnibuses, vans,
lighter cars and other machinery which does not require petrol, oil
or water.
The- Daily Telegraph correspondent states that the power is
based on the principle of compressed air and this has won the
approval of the engineering profession, the government and the
municipal authorities.
Tests prove that the unit in .operative at a cost of frm £5
to £4 over a full year’s, running.
A syndicate has been formed with a capital of £1,500,000 and
it is expected that a factory, employing'13,000 hands, is being
built for the production of motors for cars and omnibuses while
another for the construction of heavy stationery motors for
factories and a third fcr aeroplanes, -.trains and vessels are to
established early next, year*
0— o----1
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 9.16 o’c..

POST OFFICE NOTICE.
Mails for the undermentioned places on the East and West
Falklands and Chile will be received at the Post Office not later
than 4.0 p.m; to-day (Tuesday) :
Port San Carlos, Port Howard, Fox Bay, Weddell Island-and
Magallanes.
' ,
• .
— o—o—

'OMORIAL SERVICE

A short but impressive Memorial Service was held in the Cathe
dral Church at 2.30 yesterday afternoon conducted by the Very
Reverend .the Dean for the late Mr F.E. Cobb, a former chairman and
managing director of the Falkland Islands Company’Limited.
Among those present were Captain W.M* Allan,■ representing His
Excellency the Acting Governor, the Hon. L.W.H* Young (Manager of
the Falkland Islands Company) and Mrs Young besides the office staffs
and a number of employees of the Company with members of-the public.
o

o

NOTICE.

private Letter Boxes.
In order to facilitate the delivery of the letter mail, it has
been suggested that private letter boxes should be installed at the
Post Office.
•
If sufficient applications are forthcoming the Government
would propose to put the work in hand during the. year 1935.
Each
letter box would be fitted with a small glass window for inspection
purposes and would be provided with a lock and key; all locks would
differ and be mastered.
’
’
It is proposed that an annual rental of £1. 0. 0. should fee
charged for’each-box.
Applications for private' letter boxes should be addressed to the
Colonial Postmaster not later than Saturday, the 17th of -November,
1934.
'
• .
.
------ o—O--

SHIPPING^
The Lovart is expected to leave Stanley en route for the Coast
sometime this evening.
o-

o
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CLUB SHOOTING.
The outstanding incident of the practice shoots held this last
week-end on the Range by the Club was the performance of the veteran
marksman J.F. Summers who secured’ a possible at the 600 yards, re>-.turning the second highest card for the day on Sunday.
On both days - Saturday and Sunday *- the light was good and
though those who went up on Saturday had a strong wind to contend
with those who went up the next day had the disadvantage of starting
off with reasonable- sqores which, however, were in some oases spoilt
at the last ranges by the difficult wind experienced between 11.0
a.m. and 1.0 p.m..
The detailed scores were ;
Saturday
J.W.
W.M.
RfcB.
E.
0,

Grierson
Allan
Steen
Harvey
Gleadell

300
33
29
23
26
25

500

33
30
33
31
33
33
27
28
30
27
28
24
29
19

33
32
32
31
31
32
30
32
32
29
29
26
18
25

32
33
33
25
28

6 00
29
29
32 ‘

23'
18

Total.

94;
! ■

91.

•

'88. •
74.
‘71.

Sunday.
L>
J.F.
A.I,
W.
J.W.
G.
E. J.
R.L.
J.R.
• E.
W. J.
P.
J.
E.

Reive
Summers
Fleuret
Aldridge
Grierson
Martin
Gleadell
Robson
Gleadell '
Lellman
Grierson
Hardy
Bound
Har ve y
o

98.
32
97.
35
95.
30
■ ••93. ..
31
29 .
26
91..^
30 .
27 .
8-7, ■
.85. 7
23
26
82.
25
82.
81.
31
17
64.
retired.

J:?.?:

o

SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS.
F.I .D.F.

18090 G.
16941 Dick Braxton.
17772.
18977 Nil Des.
18125 All Duck.
14998 Pen Pusher s17806 Got your bob.
17107 Fens Mao.
17953 Captain
17914 False Teeth.
16766 Irene & Len.- \16604 Cooper
17981 S.B..
Whiting.
17374 M.B..
17235 Al.
16570 Madge., . 18148 D.
Peter.
Expenses 12/5.
Bisley Fund £3.6.0.
Amount £33.3.6.
Winners receive £1*13.4 each.
•Prizes £29.5.1<

W.M.S.C.

1st - 8041 Bobmao, 7780 Two Hoboes (£5.2.54each). 2nd (£5.2.
3rd - 8370
7903 Tommy Summers, 8327 Nith^.(£3*l^ 6 each).
8287
Ox
Tongue,
7947
Dis & Dat,
J.F., 8339 D.S. MoAskill, CFZ '
7998
D.S.
McAskill,
8007
8434 Four of us, 8409 Phil Bis, —
Arthurmac, 8049, 7797,-8066 (7/5feach.J
Amount £31.9.0.
Expenses 6/-.
Children’s Party Fund 15/
Prizes £27.6.6.
29 team prizes of
Club Funds £3.0.10.
4/8/r each.
Note
: Children’s party Fund - amount in hand £8.17.3d.

Unclaimed prizes
last week.

F.I.D.F. W.-K.S^G. - — o—o—

15474 Ydrrah.
7111 All Duck, and 7605.
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FRANCE & DISSOLUTION.
A critical weak for Erance began yesterday.
The fata of
Doumergue’s government and of national union hangs in the balance.
A policy of constitutional reform was passed by • the Cabinet
on Saturday by a bare majority.
Parliament will deoate the question
to-morrow (’Wednesday) or Thursday.
To enable parliament to be free to devote all its attention
on the constitutional question, the Premier is deferring the budget
discussions and is submitting a bill immediately granting for three
months credits that will meet the- national expenditure.
The debate on this bill will, probably decide the fate of the
Doumsrgue Ministry, states the Daily Telegraph Paris correspondent.
--0-- 0------ i

Election

day in u.s.a.

To-day (Tuesday) is election day and 47,949,923 American
citizens go to the polls to elect a new House of Representatives of
435 members, 31 out of 96 senators, the governors in 33 States and
& number of subordinate officials all over the country.
The sole issue before the electors is ;
Do American people
wish President Roosevelt to continue with his "New Deal" programme
in his own way ?
The □!action is to determine the extant to which the Adminis
tration, tne Democratic Party and the President in particular re
tain control of the Congress.
But all the portents point to another triumph for the New Deal
and a fresh vote of confidence in Mr Roosevelt says the Daily Telegrah porrespondent. There are many signs lately that the President
has begun to swing back from the "left" or extreme policies that
marked his first year of office to more orthodox schemes.
— 0—0—

1HE LENJi GOnDE-i ELDS •
It is reported from Moscow that the long standing dispute be
tween the Soviet and Britain over the cancellation of the Lena Gold
fields concession was settled on Monday.
An agreement has been reached whereby Russia agrees to pay
£3,000,000 in compensation over a period of eight and a half years
in complete settlement of all claims.
The Arbitration Court in London has awarded the company .
£12,965,000 against the Soviet who have refused to acknowledge the
Court’s award.
------ O--O--

HAPS BURG RESTORATION.
In a statement to the Daily Telegraph correspondent in Budapest,
Count Sigray, who has been appointed the leader of the legitimist
Otto, said on Monday, that the restoration of the
Party by Archduke
,
any
rate
in Austria might be expected within a year.
Hapsburgs at
0-

ARRIVAL

Mr T* Gilruth
pitzroy.

o-

arrived in Stanley Sunday evening from
o

o
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LIGHTING UP UMS to-night will be at 9.18 o’o.

PA DIO PROGRAMME.
Song of Paradise.
.
Runidera.
'
\
It was s.o beautiful,. ■
The Fisherman ahd‘'his- Child.
Daddy.
: 1
Young and;Healthy.
I ain’t lazy, I’m . just -dreaming..
The SWan.
•
V ..
The Forge in the Forest. •
Nur einen summer lang> •
The Golden Toy. ■
Hidin’ in Rhythm.
Leaving a Little for me.
Who do you think you are ?
Mary Rose.

8.30 Always.
Song of a Slave.
Little Spanish Villa.
The Mill Wheel.
Goodbye.
The Japanese Sandman.
Better Think Twice.
Prelude in E Elat,
Turkish. Patrol.
Polka Italienne.
Here’s how.
Buddy’s Wednesday Outing.
Hansel & Gretel.
Oceans of time.
L^ureen O’Dare.

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal will be given followed at 9,30
by News Items.
—o--o—

Ho .HWIK.IR., HEATON, ESQ,. , C.M.G.

.

/ . •

His Excellency the Acting Governor has been informed that H.
Henniker-Heaton, Esq., C.M.G., expects to arrive in England on the
18th instant from Cyprus.
•

--6

O—r-i.'-

iwl extension,

.

The time for receiving mails £t the Post Office for Port San
Carlos, Port Howard, Fox-Bay, Weddell Island and Magallanes has’been
extended to 4.0 p.m. to-day ■ (Wednesday.)
O--0—

NOTICE*

Fira hose boxes, fully equipped,. also ladders, have been erected
on the following sites :
'
.
At the junction of Glasgow Street and Kent Road on the property
of Mr J.R. Gleadel.l;
At the junction of Davis Street and Dean Street on the property
Goodwin;
°f ^#n*the°pr
opart y of Er F. O' Sullivan in Brandon Street.

J.W* Grierson,
Superintendent,
Stanley Fire Brigade.
-----o—o—-

Wednesday, 7th November, 1934.
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1st DIVISION LEAGUE TABLE,
Played.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Arsenal
Sunderland
Stoke.
Grimsby Town
Derby County
Manchester City
Sheffield Wednesday
Everton
Liverpool
Portsmouth
Blackburn Rovers
Preston North End
Aston Villa
West Bromwich Alb.
Leeds United
Leicester City
Tottenham Hotspurs
Wolverhampton
Middlesbrough
Birmingham
Chelsea
Huddersfield Town

13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13

Won.

Lost •

Drawn.

2
2
4
3
5
4
4
4
4
5
4
5
5
5
5
5
6
7
6
8
9
9

4
5
1
4
1
3
3
3
3
3
5
3
3
4
4
5
3
2
4

7
6
8
6
7
6
6
6
6
5
4
5
5
4
4
3
4
4
3
5
4
3

1

Goals.
For' Agst.

38
22
28
25

16
11
18
15
si 15
26 21 '
23 20
25 22
23 26
21 19
16 19
16 21
25 33
29 28
23 30
20 18
, 19 22
25 28
16 19
18 27
15 ’ 29
• 16 33

Points.

18.
17.
17.
16.
15.
15.
15.
15.
15.
13.
13.
13.
13.
12.
12,
. 11,
11.
10.
10.
10.
8,
7.

— o— o-—-

Washington ;

The President has issued an order making silver, which
has been temporarily exempt from nationalisation, permanent The order permits the melting down of manu
ly exempt.
factured silver articles for further industrial use.

The Hague

The Netherlands East Indies is issuing to-day (Wednesday)
150 million guilders in a 4 per cent conversion loan at
par, guaranteed by the Dutch Government.

Berlin

Hitler and Goering conferred with the German Governors on
Monday and agreed to an ordinance enjoining responsible
officials to take action against food profiteers.

Istanbul

At a conference of the Foreign Ministers of Turkey, Greece,
Rumania and Yugo-Slavia on Monday, documents were signed
(1) embodying statutes to the Balkan Entente with a per
manent Secretariat and (2) the setting up of a joint con
sultative Economic Council.

The Hague

Holland has denounced the German-Dutch Clearing convention
because Germany has not discharged her obligations regarding
the Netherlands carrying trade.

Washington ;

The State Department reports that the government deficit
for the present fiscal year passed the 1,000 million dol
lars mark on Monday.

Tokio

A budget deficit of 610 million yen is anticipated by the
Minister of Finance for 1935 and this is being met by in
creased taxation and a bond issue.
— o— o—

Wednesday, 7th November, .1934^
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WEST STORE CHIT GHAT,

IDEAL FOR MILCH COWS AT ALL TIMES:OILCAKE
2d per lb.

or 14/- oer owtk

The "ESSES" makes Easy Firelighting.
DON’T USE PAPER
DON’T USE STICKS,
DON’T USE BAD LANGUAGE.
USE AN "EESEE"

"EEZEE'V FIRELIGHTERS . 9d each.
"St Martin" "SUN-O-EMPIRE" brand of MINCEMEAT
BUY SOME NOW READY FOR CHRISTMAS.
> / i \!

1/- and 1/10 per
jar.

~7 R R

i'\

Rj y A

A GENUINE GILETTE

AN OUTFIT COMPRISING RAZOR,
BRUSH AND SHAVING SOAP AT THE
------------- :-----------------------------------

REMARKABLE PRICE OF 1/9.

Symington’s Pea Flour 1/1 per tin0
Flaked Rice lid tin.
Flaked Tapioca 9-d & .1/2.
Sugar Corn 1/4..
ENGLISH GARDEN CELERY
1/4 per tin.
NEW POTATOES lOd per tin.
C & B Breakfast Roll 1/2 per tin.
Cadbury’s Cup Chocolate 1/3.
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT 1/2 pfei tin.
MACEDOINE OF VEGETABLES 1/1 per tin>
St Martin Lemon Curd 1/- jar,,
C( & B Lemon Cheese 1/3 jar.
SUNKIST
Concentrated Orange Juice 8/9 bottle.

AT THE MILLINERY ST ORE.
Picnic plates.
assorted sizes
3d. 5d & 9d per doz.
Pi onio cups Id each. '
Paper serviettes 6d pkt.
Paper dfOylies 7d pkt.
Bathing costumes ladies’ 6/6 and 8/9.
Children’s 3/-, 3/3 & 3/11.

s -

WITH THE "GOBLIN" VACUUM
CLEANER YOU GET ALL THS

Vv

ADVANTAGES OF AN ELECTRIC GLEANER.
fleet tic

;

. VACUUM i
; CLt/xrJiR ;

?HTH NONE CO? THE EXPENSES,
THE "GOBLIN" SUPPLIES ITS
OWN POWER.
PRICE

£3.

7s i

6do

CALL AND INSPECT AT THE WEST STORE 6
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.,

STORES DEPARTMENT.

Wednesday, 7th November, 1934O
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^HALING,
The South Georgia Wahling report to'the 31st of October is
South Georgia Company
Pesca

Actual
31
27

Standard.
27
21

Barrels.
2,000.
1,032.

48

3,032•

58

Whales are reported to. be very numerous but the weather is ex
ceptionally bad with heavy gales and fog experienced almost every
day for the past twenty-one days*
—o--o—

ARRIVALS,

Mis-s CbD. Hoars and Mr W. E. Hampton and Mr A. Stevenson were
expected to arrive in Stanley from Teal Inlet yesterday.
—o—o—
i

A SPRING CABBAGE.

The day. before yesterday Captain W.M* Allan cut frm his garden
a fine spring cabbage'with a heart weighing over !•£ lbs.
Sot late
last autumn with a number of others now well grown and promising
further succulent dishes within a few days, this vegetable seems to
have become embued with the modern ’’record” tendency,
A gardening
enthusiast informs us that it is yet exceptionally early for a spring
cabbage to be so well developed*
-~o—o-----

A LOST HOPE TO GERMANY.

According to a. message from Cape Town, South West Africa has
secured the necessary two-thirds majority to enable it to join the
Union Government as the fifth province.
The Union party's striking success in winning ten of the twolve
seats has dissipated Germany’s last hope of her former colony being
restored,.
Ha jor 'Weigall,. the Nazi leader in South West Africa, has been
served with an order to leave the colony within three weekso
-----o—o—

PRESIDENT’S SON COURT-MARTI ALLED.

The Spanish Premier, Sr Laroux, states from Madrid that the
cabinet has decided upon a course of action in respect of the sen
tences concerning the revolutionaries but the final conclusion has
been delayed,
Corporal Zamora, the fifth sai of the President, is
being court-martialled on Friday on charges of ’’grave military faults,
faults/’
----- o—o—-
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DEFENCE .F<PCE_R_X?LE ASSOCIATION.

.
.

With a view to,the. selection of a team of eight members to
represent the Colony in the Overseas .303 Full Range Postal Match,
1934, it is proposed toehold four trial shoots daring the month of
November, and the following members have been selected by the Com
•mitt36 “to take part in these
mittee
thas-a shoots ;

vV.Mft
L.W#
•7.
J.M.
A.I.
E.J.
J#R.
J. 17.
J.J,

Hills.
McAt a sn ey.
Martin.
Reivs.
Robson.
Sedgwick.
Summers.
Summers.
G.H. Thompson.

A.H.
Eola
G.
L.
R«L.
HJL
J.F.

Allan.
Aldridge.
Aldridge.
Campbell.
Fleuret.
Olea dell.
Gleadell.
Grierson
Harries.

The first two of these trial shoots have been fixed for Satur
day r the 10th of November, commencing at 1.30 p.m., and Sunday, the
11th, commencing at 1.00 p»m,, on the New Range.
Markers will be provided but ammunition will be charged for at
the usual rate of 6d per. 10 rounds.
Shooting will take place at the 300, >500 and 600 yards distances
- 1 sighting shot and 10 rounds bo count at each range.
The order in which the members will shoot has been arranged as
follows ;
At 300 yards -• Members will shoot in the order in
which they arrive at the firing point.

Members will draw for: places.

At 500 and
600 yards

The signal for shooting will be the nF.I. D.E.R.A.Tl Flag hoisted
at Headquarters at 12,00 noon on each day if weather conditions are
considered suitable#
b -

A Club Practice will also be held on the Old Range on Saturday
and Sunday, the Range Officers for the weak being ; -Saturday J.M. Campbell; Sunday - J.J* Harries.#.
o

ARRIVAL

o

Captain D.R* Watson arrived in Stanley on Tuesday from
Salvador.
—c--o--

FOR SALE

Two galvanized iron tanks at the rear of the Church Hous450 «Su SOO gallons1 capacity respectively.
Apply Mr T. Binnie.
— o—o-----

Thursday, Sth November, 1934.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

Class Firing,

On Sunday last No. 1 Platoon of the Defence Force put in their
Class Firing Annual and with only one member absent the turn-out
was exceptionally good.
The weather for open sight shooting was
all that could be desired and the shooting was of a very high stan
dard indeed, two members dropping only six points out of anaggregate
of 120.
The whole course embodied sharp-shooting, rapid and
deliberate fire.
The best scores at each practice were
100 yards "Grouping'1

200 yards ’’Deliberate

5 rounds H/P.S. 25.
Sgt J. J. Harries
Pte H.H, Sedgwick
n
K. V. Lellman
it
Sedgwick
L.
Luxton
Cpl M.

4" gr oup
it

«

it

.’I

n

- H.P.S. 20.
Sgt J. J. Harries
Pte H.H. Sedgwick
n
C.G. Allan

rt

25.
25.
25.
25.
25.

20.
20.
20.

200 yards "Snap-shooting" - 8 secs exposure H.P.S. 15.
15.
Sgt J. J. Harri es
15.
Pte H.H. Sedgwick
Luxt on
15.
Cpl M.
Sedgwick
15.
Pte L.
n G.
15.
Pallini
it
15.
E.G. Biggs
n HSV. Summers
15.
n R c B. Steen
15.
15.
Cpl J\P. Peck

200 yards

I!

Sapid" - 10 rnds 1 minute H.P,S. 40.

Campbell

38.
38.
37,
37.

20.
H.P.S.
Sgt J. j. Harries
Gleadell
Pte 0.

17.
17.

Pte
"
Sgt
Cpl
500 yards "Deliberate"

H.H.
C>
c.
J.J.
R.

100 points or over
Sgt J. J.
‘Pte H.H.
Cpl R.
« M.
"1st Class 90 points
"1st Class" - 90 to 99 points H
"2nd Class" - 70 to 89
Failed to qualify

"Liarksmen "

Sedgwick
Clifton
Harries

: 4 members
Harries
Sedgwick
Campbell
Luxt on

-

114.
114.
103.
103.

7 members,
'rl
10
5

— o— o-----

Nuremberg :

Tens of thousands of protestants welcomed the return of
the "deposed" State Bishop - Dr Reiser - on Tuesday.
The crowd ignored the ban on the demonstration and swept
aside the police barrier.
— o—o-----

A _

*

Thursday, 8th November, 1934.

3

AERONAUTICAL AWARD*

It is reported from London Hi at the Royal Aeronautical Society
has announced that its Silver Medal Award is to be made to Scott
and Black for their England to Melbourne flight.
O'

0

■jPLSABMAMENT Al

STILL STEADY.

The Disarmament Conference chairman, Mr Henderson, proposes
from Geneva that the forthcoming meeting of tha Bureau Commission
should be held on the 20th instant and -that it should recommend
the conclusion of separate protocols embodying questions upon which
some agreement has already been reached-.
H© makes it clear that the fundamental aim of tha conference
has not been abandoned.
— o—o-----

GMN WINTER SCARE,
The German Cabinet, on Hitler’s instructions, has appointed a
’’Price Commissi onerstates the Daily Telegraph Berlin correspondent,
to ensure that the food prices will not rise during.the critical
months of the winter.
The appointment has been given to the Burgomaster of Leipsig,
Herr Gordeler,
The drive is to be against high prices and is due to. commence
about the middle of this month, wholesalers and retailers .being
threatened with exemplary punishment.
^ny butchers shop have al
ready closed because prices refused to respond to political consider
ation.
—o--o----

GOVERNMENT HANGS IN BALANCE,
A pointer in France’s feeling towards the Premier was shown on
Tuesday, states the Daily Telegraph Paris correspondent, by the
action of the delegations of the organisations representing a mem
bership of three and a half millions, chiefly war veterans, who have
given assurance of supporting M. Doumergue.
The debate in the Chamber on constitutional reform takes place
to-day (Thursday) but at a Radical meeting-held, on Tues day ’ it is
learned that opposition would be made to the -Pinanoe Bill and if
such is the case, M. Harriot and his party colleagues, Will be un
able to remain in the Cabinet.
It is considered that a confidence vote will ba passed by a
small majority owing to Radical abstention, but there remains the
possibility of Radical resignations.
The Socialists have already decided unanimously against con
stitutional reform and credits;
--0--0--

Stockport :

The rumoured purchaser of Messrs Willy1 a Overland’
Crossley establishment at Heaton Chapel is the Dutch
aeroplane designer Fokker, who intends to engage in
the mass production of airplanes there."
O'

o

Thursday, Sth November, 1934.
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TEG SAAR SITOATION*

Collated reports’have been received, in London from Paris and
Berlin with reference to the Saar situation on the suggestion that
France will re-oooupy the territory.
Paris states that the ■ precautions outlined are for the purpose
of preventing disorder while Berlin refers to the French altitude
as "playing with fire" and an attempt to influence the plebiscite.
o-

o

CLEVELAND SHOPS RE-OPENING.
Tea
has
for
and

it is stated from Washington that the Atlantic and Pacific
Company and the trade unions have agreed upon a settlement which
been proposed by the Labour Relations’ Board and this provides
the re-opening of some 300 of tho company’s shops in Cleveland
the .re-engagement of all employees.
—o--o--

PRECAUTIONS IN

AUSTRIA,

Extensive precautions are being taken by the Vienna authorities
during the visit- of the Hungarian Premier, Dr Gomboes, who had a
conference with the Austrian Chancellor on Tuesday.
Dr Gomboes afterwards left for Rome where he is to have an
interview with Mussolini.
-----o--o-----

EGYPTIAN DIFFICULTIES.
Difficulties are looming up in the Egyptian Cabinet and a Reuter
message from Cairo on Tuesday reported that the Premier, Yehiah,
had an audience with King Fuad that day and tendered the resignations
of the Agricultural and Communications’ Ministers.
His Majesty was considering a further audience with the Premier
but it was denied that the purpose was for considering the resigna
tion of the entire Cabinet.
Meanwhile the king has developed ill-health but a bulletin now
states that his condition gives no cause for alarm and he is making
progress.
Meanwhile the political situation still remains unclear
and it is unknown whether the King has accepted or rejected the
resignations of the two Ministers.
Well informed circles believe that the whole Cabinet will un
doubtedly resign within a few days unless and agreement is reached
between Ahmed Ziwar Pasha, the newly appointed chief of the royal
Cabinet, and Mr Petersen, the British Acting High Commissioner.
0.

Beirut

New York

o

In order to out short the intrigues of alleged national
ist agitators, the French High Commissioner for Syria
has issued a decree closing the Syrian Parliament sine
die.
The President of the Chinese Chamber of commerce, in
addressing the National Trade Convention, advocates an
international understanding on the future of silver.
• He doubts if the maldistribution of gold could be solvec
by introducing silver as lawful money.
—-0— o-----
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 9.21 o’o,.

BA PIO PROGRAMME.

8.30

Green Eyes.

The Voodoo.
Wipers.
When itTs sleepy time down south.
Dynamiden.
The Mosquitoes1 Parade.
I love you truly.
The old covered bridge.
Great little Army March.
Delilah Waltz.
Picador.
The Whisper Waltz.
Chanson Villageoise.
Christmas Bells.

La Garde Republicaine.
Old Playmates.
Kaiser.
The Love Dance.
Ch .’ Suzanne.
When the mighty organ plays.
Popular Accordeon Medley.
The Missouri Waltz.
paree*
Gypsy Fiddles.
La Source Ballet.
Deck the Hall.

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal will be broadcast followed at 9.30
by News Items.
— —o—o-----

NOTICE.
Two farm hands are required at Port Louis Station, East'Falkland
Applications should be made to the Public works Department Office as
early as possible.
o

o

DCUMERGUE RESIGNING.

It is reported from Paris that M. Doumergue, the premier, was
____
£__ yesterday.
He stated in an
on
expected to
resign
- interview
- ' ‘ Wednes
day that he would certainly do so if the Radical socialists continued
to oppose his wishes.
•1£1«
The ncAuxuux
Radical leader M, Harriot, has not much chance of forming
Duval,
a Cabinet and it is thought that the Foreign Secretary, M. Duval,
will become Premier.
M. Doumergue still remains popular with the public however,
__i <outbreak
the event of his resignand the police were fearing an
-------------—in —
arranging
to
take
all
precautions
against demon-*
ation and were t
st /•;. t ions.
According to the Daily Telegraph correspondent* opinion was The
divided as to the circumstances of the probable resignation,
majority of observers were anticipating its announcement after the .
that the Radical
morning Cabinet meeting but other views were on to the Chamber .De put i.
* o

--o—o—*
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FOOTBALL FIXTURES.

1st Division.

Aston Villa
Chelsea
Derby County
Everton

Grimsby Town
Huddersfield
Leicester C.
Preston N*E*
Sunderland
Tottenham
Wolves

2nd Division.

;
;
:
;
:
T.;
i
:
;
:
:

Sheffield Wed.
West Brom. A.
Birpiipgiiam.
Portsmouth*
Arsenal.
Liverpool.
Stoke City.
Blackburn Rvrs.
Manchester C.
Mi d d le s br o.
Leeds Utd.

BarnsleyBolton Wands
Bradford City
Burn 1 ey
Manchester Utd
Notts County
Oldham Ath.
Port Vale
Sheffield Utd
Southampton
•Swansea T.

West Ham Utd.
Fulham.
Norwi ch City.
Notts Forest.
Bury.
Plymouth Arg.
Brentford.
Blackpool.
Newcastle Utd.
Bradford.
Hull City.,

--o—o—

ROYAL ODDI NG INVITATIONS, .

It is reported from London that the invitations to the Royal
It is
Wedding on the 29th instant already issued number 1,500.
understood that in addition to representatives from the House of Lords
there will be present the diplomatic corps, the entire Cabinet,
several ex-Gabinet Ministers, representatives of the Parliamentary
Opposition, representatives of the Services, the Civil Service, the
Royal Households and religious denominations.
The Royal Family and
their guests number fifty-seven members of the Royal House while six
of the Duke of Kent’s servants will be given special seats.
o

o-

ROOSEVELT ’5 SLEEPING VICTORY.

The American people, a message from Washington reports, have
given President Roosevelt and his ’’New Deal” an overwhelming confidence
vote in the most amazing support aver accorded the President during
his term of office with the Democrats sweeping the country from coast
to coast.
It may now be said that the ’’New Deal has taken a place in both
parties which have been merged into one bloc almost too unwieldy but
solidly behind the administration.
The effect of the Congressional elections practically wipes out
Roosevelt’s opposition and the following are the latest results in the
House of Representatives.:
Democrats 301, Republicans 99, Progress
ives and Farmer Labourites 4 each; 28 returns are awaited but it is
definite that the President is supported by the most powerful Demo
cratic representation in the history of the House*
According to the Daily Telegraph correspondent in New York the
early election returns indicated the sweeping victory which was after
wards so apparent.
The President has, thereby, won a clear right of
way for the next two years, even the Republicans watching the firstfigures on a heavy poll, conceding him this.
The police have been rounding up all the known criminals on
vagrancy charges in order to avoid conflicts in New York while the city
has returned to prohibition until the closing of the books thus en
suring quiet throughout the metropolis.
Elsewhere, however, ’riots and shootings have occurred and follow
ing a machine gun outrage at Hazeldon Street fighting has been repoii> J
There have been wholesale arrests, at.Pittsburg and Philadelphia while
riots have broken out in Missouri and troops have been called out in
New Mexico.
•
---- o— o------
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WEST ST OBE CHIT CHAT.

'S\\Ta\T\

i'l1'

■_d.'V n*z

I

ILilT
Ci-

lOo^W

APPOINTMENT OE TRAVELLING COMMISSION TO
SUGGEST IMPR0V1S1EN2S TO INTERCOMMUNICATION
IN THE FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Here we see the Commissi oners after a long, cold day in the saddle,
looking forward with pleasure to a comfortable seat and above all
a cheering glass of JOHNNIE WALKER.
(SCOTLAND’S BEST WHISKEY)
JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKEY is obtainable at the WEST STORE
Black Label 5/11 and 10/9.

Red Label 4/9 and 0/11.

Chit Ghat Page for Wednesday 7th.
FLAKED TAPIOCA
should have read lOd and 1/6 per tin.

CORRECTION.

1/1 per packet.
DIPLOMA CHEDDAR AND CHESHIRE CHEESE#
IB crustless pieces in each packet.
Ghedlet Crustless Chese.
lid per tin.
HUNTLEY & PALMER’S EMPIRE ASSORTED Biscuits 4/- per tin.MCVITIE & PRICE’S Digestive biscuits 3/9 per tin*
MORTON’S STRAWB.ERRIES.

lid per tin.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SELECTION OF RECORDS, WHICH WERE OVERCARRIED
BY "LOSADA" IN AUUUST.
Included are many by popular American
vocalists, as well as humourous and instrumental records.
DECCA

at

1/6

and

PANA CHORD

at

1/3.

S-P-S-C-I-A-L
0 - N[
s-a-t-u-r-d-a-y
in half pound packets.
LIPTON’S CHOICE BISCUITS.
GINGER NUTS. 8d pkt or 1/3 per lb.
SHORTCAKE 9d pkt ox 1/5 per lb.
DON’T MISS THIS.

GOLF BALLS.
Note the new prices and order your
new season’s stock NOW

Harlequin Dot-and-Dash 1/3. Swiftplus lid.
Harlequin..PEP 1/1 each.
STOBES DERABTMENT.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.
Dunlop Warwick

1/6.

- 4

’’Friday, 9 th November, 1934

London

The Socialist parliamentarians have unanimously reelected
George Lansbury as party leader for another year.

Manchester•

To accelerate tne cotton trade recovery the Government is
increasing the grant to the Cotton Research Association
to £15,000 if the Association's income reaches £137,500,
with a further £500 for every £500 subscribed by the trade.

Amsterdam

The aircraft constructor Fokker states that the reports
relative to his international activities are considerably
incorrect.
It is learned, however, that he is negotiat
ing with British and foreign firms for the future sale of
the American Douglas air-liners.
No contracts have as
yet been made.

Sydney

Anglo-Australian negotiations are proceeding in New South
Wales for the reduction of the exports of frozen beef and
veal to England with a proposal that they will be pro
hibited between November and January.

Paris

The Controller-General of the State Police, M. Sisteron,
has been dismissed owing to his special responsibility
for the safety of royalty in connection with the Marseilles
assassinations resulting in failure..

Bordeaux

A trade communique issued gives details of an Anglo-French
agreement under which 120,000 ton's of Welsh coal will be
taken for 60,000 tons of French pit-props during the final
quarter of 1934.

Ba ngk ok

The Parliamentary president with the Secretary-General and
the Foreign Secretary are leaving for England to explain tc
King Prajadhipok the meaning of the laws of which he dis
approves and to ask him wheh he intends to return to Siam.

Madrid

Premier Lerroux has announced that the Syndicalists have
declared a general strike throughout Spain.
The stoppage’,
it is understood, is in the nature of a protest against
the executions of two revolutionaries*

Manchester;

A representative meeting of Spinners, agents and merchants
engaged in export trade, has recommended the resumption of
business with Germany now that the terms of the trade,
agreement have been settled*

Wellington;

The New Zealand Minister of Finance, MT Coates, has an
nounced that the budgetary figures to data indicate the
expectations of a surplus will be realised.

London

The Jewish ex-service men*s National Remembrance Service
took place on the Horse Guards Parade on Sunday, the
proceedings being conducted by Chief Rabbi Dr Hertz.

—-o—o- —
jEGYPITAN CABINET RESIGNS

King Fuad has accepted the resignation of the Cabinet, this being
the climax to the political confusion consequent upon his illness^
The
retiring premier in his letter of resignation alleges that the attitude
of the British Residency during the crisis constituted "unwarrantable
i nt erf er enc e . "
.ha, a later message reports, accepted the PremierTewfik Nessim Pasha
that
Fuad immediately dissolved parliament
ship on the condition 1
-------King
~
’• - ,
King Fuad
& allowed the Pasha a free hand in the direction of policy,
is most unlikely to accept these conditions.
— o--o—
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 9.26 o’c.

RADIO PROGRAMME.
8.30 Looking on the bright side.
Only one girl in the world for me.
Louisiana Hayride.
Harmonika Valsen.
Eileen ^lannah.
The Boat Race.
If you don’t love me.
Uncle Pete.
Smile darn you, Smile.
By the River Saints ^rie.
Sur la Berge.

He’s dead but he won’t lie down.
Star of my Night.
Hoops.
Har det flinger.
Mary.
Une nuit de Folies.
wake up and dream.
Jollification.
You didn’t have to tell me.
Anapola.
Ce Vieux Ju lot.

At 9.0 p.m.- the Time Signal will be given followed at 9.30 by
News Items.
— 0--Q--

THE ARlvU-STICEo

As throughout the Empire, Stanley and the Falklands yesterday
observed Armistice Day with its significance for the perpetuation
of peace.
The usual Commemoration Service was held in the Cathedral
Church yesterday morning attended by His Excellency the Acting
Governor, Members of Councils, the Defence Force under the Command
of Captain WJH<» Allan, with Lieutenants S.W. Harding and A.I. Fleuret
on parade, the Sea Rovers, . Boy Scouts and Girl Guides under their
respective officers. Government Officials and members of the general
public.
The Very Reverend the Dean conducted the proceedings.
Following the service His Excellency the Acting Governor and
the several parties on parade proceeded to the Gross of Sacrifice
with the Defence Force headed by the Brass Band.
There, the Two
xviinutes Silence was duly observed with ths ceremony concluding with
the sounding of the Last Post by Corporal F« O’Sullivan and Private
H. Summers, and the laying of wreaths at the foot of the Cross by
His Excellency, Lieutenant a.I. Fleuret and Captain Allan.
--o—o—

NOTICE,
as from 7.30 a.m. to-morrow, the 13th instant, the one-way road
leading from St Mary’s <Valk, near Mr S. Aldridge’s house, to Rons
Road will be altered from an exit to an entry from St Gary’s walk,
the notices being altered accordingly to read ;
“No Exit-’ - facing north, and
“In Only’ - facing south.

---- o--o—•

Monday, 12th November, 1934.
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“TONS OF MONEY."

The farce “Tons of Money-’1 will be produced in the Town Hall
on •Tuesda
_______y and Wednesday, the 20th and 21st instant, at 9,0 p.m.
each night, doors opening at 3.30 p.m.

Prices of Admission

Tuesday, 20th,

Wednesday,

21st

R-e served...
2/-) .
1/- . Unreserved.
Unreserved.

Reserved seats can be booked at the Public Works Department
Office on Wednesday next, the 14th instant, frcm 10.00 a.m. onwards.

The proceeds will ba tn aid of charity,’ portions being allocated.,
to the Governor’s Charity Fund and to the Stanley Benefit Club
Children’s Party Fund.
•
.
His Excellency the -acting Governor and the Commodore of H.M.S,
“Exeter” are expected to be present on Tuesday, the 20th instant.
■

'

i

— o— o- -

SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS. •

U.M.S.O.

Winners 1st 9014 “Goose" (£10.4.11).
2nd 1077 •
rtJ.4.S.L.J.W.G.“ (£6.2.10).
3rd 9073 “Black Bottom",
8735 “James Summers", 8799 u Oddman out. “ (£1.7.4d each.)
Amount £31.7.0.
Expenses 4/6, Children’s Party Fund
15/6, Club Funds £3.0.9, Prizes £27.6.3d.39 T.Prizes(7/6)
Two prizes unclaimed last week - 80o7 "Oddman out",
8016 “Never too late" (4/8-g-d each.)
--O--O---

Man Chester;

A new committee has been formed comprising of shippers,
merchants, mill-owners and operatives to look over the
Lancashire interests in India and to serve as a con
sultative body.

Salisbury ;

The Southern Rhodesia Premier, Mr Huggins, and the.
United party have consolidated their position in the
elections which resulted in the United party obtaining
24 seats, Labour 5 and the Reformers 0.

Ma dr i d

The" Daily Telegraph correspondent, Mr Calvert, .a British
subject and resident, aged 25 years, was arrested on
Friday by the Security Police but later released without
the formulation of any charges being made against him.

Paris

Reuter’s press states that the Geneva League Council
meeting on the 20th instant will deal with the origins
of the plot against the late King Alexander of Yugo
slavia.

New York

An additional 30 million dollars in gold have been
engaged from Europe for the United States, making a
total of 50 million contracted for or already en route.
o

O'

HOM

- £
3 -
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FOOTBALL RESULTS.
2nd Division.

1st Division.

Aston Villa
Chelsea
Derby County
Everton
Grimsby Town
Huddersfield
Leicester C.
Preston N.E»
Sunderland
Tottenham
Wolves

4
2
1
3
2
8
0
3
3
3
1

:
:
;
;
;
:
:
;
:
:
;

Sheffield W.
West Brom A.
Birmingham
Portsmouth
Arsenal
Liverpool
Stoke City
Blackburn R.
Manchester- C.
Middles bro1
Leeds United

0.
3.
1.
2.
2.
0.
3.
1.
2.
1.
2.

t
;
:
:
;
;
;

2
1
4
0
2
0
5
2
1
1
5

;
;
:
:
:
:
•
:
:
:
:

Wrexham
Chesterfield
Rochdale
Halifax T.
Barrow
Tranmere R.
Carlisle Utd
Walsall
Hansfield T.
Lincoln City
Rotherham U-

2.
2.
2.
2.
2.
0.

Hamilton A. 2
Hibernians
2
Kilmarknock 3
Partick This.7
St Mirren
1

:
:
:
:

Queen’s park
Aidrieo’ns
^ueen oT Sth
Dunfirmline
Motherwell

2.
2.
1.
1.
0.

1.
0.
1.
1.
0.
3.
3.
2.
1.
1.
1.

3rd Northern.

3rd Southern.
Aidershot
Brighton
Bristol Rvrs
Cardiff City
Charlton Ath
Crystal Pal.
Luton Town
Queen's P.R.
Sou th end Utd
Swindon Town
Torquay Utd

West Ham Utd
Fulham
Norwich G.
Notts Eorest
Bury
Plymouth ^rg.
Brentford
2; Blackpool
5 ; Newcastle Utd
4 : Bradford
2 : Hull City
1
4
1
2
1
1
1

Barnsley
Bolton Wands
Bradford 0.
Burnley
Manchester U»
Notts Co.
Oldham Ath
*__________
port
Vale
Sheffield Utd
Southampton
Swansea T.

2
2
5
2
4
1
2
1
0
3
4

;
:
;
;
:
:
;
;
;
:
;

Reading
Bournemouth
Exeter City
Northampton
Bristol City
Mill wall
Watford
Coventry C.
Newport Co.
Gillingham
Clapton 0.

5.
0.
5.
2.
1.
1.
2.
1.
1.
0.
2.

Accrington S.
Che star
Crewe Alex.
Darlington
Doncaster R.
Gateshead
Hartlepools
New Brighton
Southport
Stockport Go.
York City

a.

i.
i.
1.

o.

Scottish Laa.

Aberdeen
Albion Rvrs.
Clyde
Dundee
Fa Ikirk

2 : St Johnstone’s 0.
5.
1 ; Rangers
3 ; Hearts
1.
4.
5 : Ayr United
2.
1 ; Celtic

Rugby Code.
Cambridge University 24 : Leicester
Bristol 23 : RoN.E. College 3.
Devonport
Services 8 : London Hospital. 3.
4.
Cardiff 9 : Newport 8.
Lancashire 16 : Durham 13.
London Welsh 0 ;
Devon 15 ; Cornwall 6.
St Mary’s Hospital 0.
Northumberland 4 ; Yorkshire 3,
Northampton
Old Marchant Taylors’ 5 : Rosslyn Park. 3.
13 : Gloucester 0.
Oxford University 8 ; Blackheath 15.
Richmond 13 ; Harlequins
St Bartholomew’s Hospital 3 ; Pontypool 8.
Somerset 4 ; Gloucestershire 0.
o

O'

SWEEPST^ RESULTS.

F.I.D.F.

Winners 14655 ” J..Xing”, 18222 - , 17420 ’’All Duck”,
18150 ’’Dandy Prince3, 18734 "hansel Andrea”, 14660
09675 "Mr Ct Harvey”, 18783”M. E.1’, 18612 “Bob K,”
1.3527 ”13 Seconds”3 09844 ’’Oddmanout”, 13355 “Last Rubber”
09834 “Miss Jean Brephin”, 09787 «I”, 17405”01iver S ”
14654 nJ, King”, 17341 - .
Amount - £37.8.6.
Bisley Fund £3*14.0, expenses 14/4,
£33.0.2 to prizes.
17 winners with £1.18.10d each.
----- o— o-----

4 -

Monday, 13 th November, 1934.

HIS MAJESTY THE KING,

The Daily Telegraph states from London that His Majesty the
King is likely to spend the spring months at Eastbourne prior to
the exacting Silver Jubilee celebrations.— o— o—

NEW FRENCH SCANDAL 1
The outcome of the first meeting of the new; French Cabinet on
Friday afternoon was the decisi-on to take firm steps f.or economic'
reform, states the Tally Telegraph Paris correspondent.
The realisation that Premier Flandin stands for the maintenance
of the party truce and trade expansion h’as'led to a remarkable'
manifestation of confidence on the bourse and stocks soared to boom
proportions.
t
Nevertheless, there are rocks ahead for the new administration
in a new financial scandal threatening to eclipse the Stavisky affair.
The chief, company concerned is. the Societe Speciale Financiere, con
trolling some thirty subsidiary companies;
But though.it is believed
that they are threatened.with bankrupcy, a legal announcement has
been made, to the effect that there is only a temporary 'difficulty.
It is stated that millions of francs are involved and that the
Public Prosecutor has issued preliminary charges of breach of trust
against prominent officials on the‘complaint • of the Foreign’Minister.
—or-o—

GERMAN PRESSURE IN SaAR.
The Saar Governing Commission President-, .Mr Knox, has reported
to the League of Nations that pressure is being exerted on the Saar
inhabitants by the extension .of the ’’German front”.
Based on documents seized by the Saar Police, the report states
that the German front is relying not only on the cooperation of
certain Saar officials but on the support of envoys also, while
an indefinite Nazi secret police of nearly 10,000 strong, of which
1,500 are women, are active propagandists.
Mr Knox added that he was also subjected to espionage within
his own house in the person of the butler employed by the Nazis to
over-hear dinner-table conversations.
--o— o-----

NAVAL COMPROMISE.

A Reuter message from Tokio states that the British compromise
suggestion made to the American and Japanese naval delegates in
London, which recognises Japan’s claim for equality on certain con
ditions, is receiving the attention of the Japanese Cabinet and
Foreign Office.
The British proposals are appreciated as an effort to reach an
amicable conclusion but they are considered to be far from the
orginial Japanese suggestions.
x
The Japanese press declares that if the London Talks fail^vnc
fault will be Americans’ in refusing to concede Japanese equality.
o—o—-
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 9.28 oTc.
H.M.S, EXETER.
A message has been received by His Excellency the ^Acting Governor
from Commodore A.E. Evans, O.B.E., R.N. , that H.M.S. Exeter is ex
pected to arrive at Stanley Sunday morning.
o

o-

LONDON WET.
The last three days in London have provided the metropolis with
the wettest spell since Ghristmas 19.27 but notwithstanding this the
capital was the driest plaoe in tne British Isles on Saturday.
The wettest area was along the south ooast where the rainfall
exceeded the average for the whole months with Brighton registering
4.38 Inches and Ventnor 3.11 inches.
--0—0------

OTTAWA BENEFITS.
The effects of the Ottawa agreements are entirely beneficial
^oeording to Sir William Glark, the newly appointed South African
boiiiidissioner with the Empire imports to Great Britain increasing
from 25 per cent in 1913 to 37 per cent in 1933 and 32 per cent for
the first six months of this year..
The British exports have risen from 33 per cent in 1913 to 42
per cent in 1933 and 44 per cent for the current period.
--O—o-----

ICING FUADfS DECISION.
It is reported from Cairo that King Fuad has agreed to nominate
Nessim Pasha as Premier without changing the regime.w
The announcement was made yesterday and was most popular.
--O—o-----

GOTT ON INDUS TRY SCHEME.

According to a message from Manchester a draft scheme for the
legalised control of the price goods, dyeing and finishing sections
of the ootton industry have been circulated by the Board of toade.
Lt aims at the elimination of surplus plant and provides for the
the maintenance of economic selling.
.
---- o—o----The value of the team prizes is 3/6 & not
W.M.S.C. SWEEPSTAKE
7/6 as reported yesterday.
— o--o----
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1st mvisiON LEAGUE TABLE,
Played!.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Arsenal
14
Sunderland
14
St oke
14
Grimsby Town
• 14
Everton
14
Derby County
14
Manchester City
14
Sheffield $ednesd-ayl4
Liverpool
14
Aston Villa
14
Preston North End 14
West Bromwich A.
14
Leeds United
14
Portsmouth
14
Tottenham Hots.
14
Bia cr burn Rovers
14
Leicester City
14
Birmingham
14
vi; ol ver hampt on
14
Middlesbrough
14
Huddersfield
14
Chelsea.
14.

Won.

Lost.

Drawn.

2

5
5
1
5
3

7
7
9
6
7
7
6
6
6
6
6

4
3
4
5
5
5
5
. 5.
5
5
5
6

5

5
5
5

6<‘

4
3
5
4
3
4
4

5 6
8
8
7
9 . •
10

2
3
3
3
3
3
4
4

S

3
5
5
1
2
4
1

Goals.
For Agst,
40
25
31
27
28
22
28
23
23
29
19
32
25
23
22
17
20
19
26
17
24
17

13
13
18
17
24
16
24
24
24
33
22
30
31
22
23
22
21
28
30
22
33
32

Points.

19.
19.
19.
17.
17.
16.
15.
15.
15.
15.
15.
14.
14.
13.
13,
13.
11.
11.
10.
10,
9.
8.

~-o—o---AN IMPRESSIVE ARMISTICE.

His Majesty the King attended the Cenotaph Armistice service on
Sunday with the Prince of Wales & the Duke of York while the Queen
watched the ceremony from the Home Office windows.
Among those present were ; the Premier, Mr P.amsay MacDonald,,
Mr Stanley Baldwin, Mr Neville Chamberlain, Sir John Simon, Lord Hail
sham, Lord Londonderry and Sir Kingsley Wood while the Empire countries
representatives were present headed by General Smuts.
The attendance at the Cenotaph, with night-long queues for wreath
laying showed an increase over previous years.
The Duke of Kent acted for His majesty at Edinburgh where the
ceremony was most impressive with 10,000 attending.
Throughout the
provinces the solemn occasion was honoured as never before.
In Melbourne the Armistice feature of the Centenary Celebrations
was the unveiling and dedication of the Shrine by the Duke of
Gloucester.
Tens of thousands of people gathered from early dawn
for the ceremony and the proceedings opened with a march past of 25,000
returned soldiers,• twenty-five abreast, who took up a position in the
vicinity of the shrine.
The Duke*s s.peeoh was amplified through
thirty-two loudspeakers'.
It is understood that 317,000 attended while from all parts of the
Empire messages continue to arrive stressing the iay's observance with
solemn ritual.
A message from Washington states that President Roosevelt led the
American nation’s. Armistice observance by laying a wreath on the un
known warrior’s tomb at ^rlinguon while <s Roosevelt laid a single
white chrysanthemum.
Five thousand, people v/itnessed the cexmony and
joined in the two minutes silence.
The Armistice Celebrations in Paris were affected by the prevailing
political tension and strong police forces were concealed about the
Arc. "le Triomphe and other potential centres of di.Sjor.der nut outbreaks
were confined to minor incidents -with only a few arrests.
--- 0—0---
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Shop at the

- rfor Prompt Service and Best Attention.

8d per packet.

LIP2FU0Y SOAP

Borax Soap

"LEO If BRAND

"CARNAVAL*

Toilet Soaps

5d per packet

1/8 per box of 6 tablets or 4d per tablet.

n

VIM” lOd each

- very cheap.

1/2 per tube.

"Vinolia” Tooth Paste

"Vi noli a"

per tablet.

4d

nL U X" Toilet. Soap

In Giant size tins

- extra cheap.

3/3 per tube.

Shaving Cream

h
2 oz,

Swift’s jixtract of Meat,

Swift’s Devilled Ham Paste 3-^ oz. tins

Swift’s

do.

do.

do.

1/3 each

jars

6d each.

lid each.

large tins

Ham Loaf (Paste)

6+ oz. tins

lOd each.

Swift’s Veal Loaf (Paste)

6-J oz. tins

lOd each.

Swiff s

11 oz. tins.

Swift’s Vienna Sausages
Swift’s

PEACH JAM

Swiff s

Lamb

Swift's

Cooked HAM

Swift’s

Sheep

Swift’s Frankfurt
Swift’s

excellent

lOd each.

quality

1/2 each

Tongues
24 1bs. net per tin

Tongues

lid per tin.

12 oz.

tins

Sausages, 12 oz. tins

"Dulce de MEMBRILLO"

(Quince jam)

3/9 each.
1/11

each.

1/4 per tin.

2 lb. tins

1/3 each.

Just the very things for Pic-Nics

(per s.s. "Lafonia" closes next week)
For______________________
the Homeward Mail.
Rmember your friends in the Home Country and Abroad.
You cannot do better than send them a token of Genuine
Pebble Island Jewellery; Brooches Thimbles Bings
etc. etc..

‘ stock:;
Falkland
Also manyv other suitable presents in
island Crest - Spoons, Cigarette cases, China, etc. etc..

4

Tuesday, 13th November, 1934.

MOTOR. TRADE REG0R3S.
According to the "Motor Trader1’ in London, all records have been
broken by the British motor industry during the year ended September
30th last.
The vehicles completed during the period numbered 346,230, com
pared with 280,526 in the previous .year, with an increase affecting
all types of vehicles.
The Ministry of transport reports that there is one motor
vehicle for every twenty persons and one driving licence for every
fiiteen persons.
—0--0-------

•THAT GERMANY INTENDS*

It is reported from Berlin that whether the January plebiscite
majority proves to be large or small, Germany intends it to be the
unquestioned master of the Saar.
The Sunday Times correspondent states that movements are being
directed towards an immediate physical elimination of all anti-German
leaders and thence the moral elimination of their influence,
While
it is anticipated that there will be a considerable anti.-German vote
it is taken for granted, that the majority will favour Germany*
— o—c----MCSSOLINI ’S PROPHESY.

In-aCaressing an assembly of Italian corporative organisations
in Rome over the week-end, Mussolini emphasised the point that miracle'could not be expected from an engine which is only now being started.
But he pointed out that the present crisis arose from the prevailing
system of social autocracy & a courageous advance must be made towards
a new era.
The Fascist system would eventually be adopted by all countries
and nations, he added, harmonising in discipline and power, and
linking up corporations with everybody engaged!industrially.
_-c--o------

SECRET.
A secret political conference took place on Friday between the
Austrian Chancellor., Schusshnigg, and the Hungarian .Pre%ter ^oomboes,
at Semmering, says Reuter-s correspondent in Vienna, with other
prominent Ministers attending.
’
It is understood that the meeting was related to Goemboes visit
to Mussolini and deals with the Danubian pact.
_ y
O’

Albuquerque :

o-

The late President Nilson’s granddaughter, Miss
Macadoo^has been married to the screen star J&alph
Novarro* the bride’s parents having withdrawn their
"'■■■'■■

ban.

----- o— o---
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-ni^at will be at 9.31 o’c. .
SHIPPING NEWS>

We understand that the m.v. Laguna will call at Stanley early
in March next in place of the m.v.. Loreto.

The R.S< Penola is expected to arrive at. Stanley on the 26th
instant and will probably go into dock on the 30th instant.
The R.RtS. Discovery II is expected to arrive at Stanley on
the 25th instant.
— o—o—

GOVERNMENT. NOTICE,.
His Excellency the Acting Governor has been pleased to
appoint Mr Hugh Thomas to be Private Secretary to His Excellency
with effect from the 29th of September.
GIRL GUIDES

---- o— o—There will be no Meeting to-day, Thursday.
------ 0--O-------

.

.

HCPTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
At a Committee Meeting of the Falkland Islands Horticultural
Society held in the Town Hall on Tuesday evening when Mr V.A.H.
Biggs (Hon. Treasurer) presided, it was decided not to hold a
Horticultural Show in 1935.
--o—o----

DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

On account of the adverse weather conditions on Saturday and
Sunday last the first two trial shoots to have been fired off
then in connection with the selection of a team to represent the
Colony in the Overseas .303 Full Range Postal Match had to be
postponed.
If the weather is suitable this week-end they will take place
on Saturday and Sunday on the New Range, commencing at 1*30 p.m.
on Saturday and at 1.00 p„m& on Sunday.
The signal for shooting will be the rtFoI. D.F.R.A. H Flag
hoisted at Headquarters at 12.00 noon each day if the conditions
are suitable,A Club Practice will be held on the Old Range on Saturday &
Sunday, the Eange Officers being H.HW Sedgwick - Saturday; L.
Reive - Sunday.
o--o
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KINGSFORD SMITH LAUDED.

In the Armistice celebrations at Oakland, California on Sunday,
Air Commodore Sir K ingsford Smith officiated as Grand Marshal in a
spectacular procession and was heartily cheered by the crowds and
saluted by the soldiers;
The weather rather spoilt the proceedings
since snow fell in many districts and the air was somewhat chilly.
—-o—o-----

NEW AUSTRIAN CHANCELLOR THREATENED.

There has been considerable Communistic activity in Vienna
states the Daily Telegraph correspondent with demonstrations directed
against the Schushnigg government.
Soviet posters are being displayed and leaflets distributed
calling upon the workers to overthrow Fascist Austria and establish
a Soviet while the Nazis are also, recommencing activities.
Many leaflets are theatening Chancellor Schushnigg with death.
Machine guns are posted covering all the broadcasting stations.
~-o— o-----

ALLEGED WASTE OF U.S.A, FUNDS.

It is reported from New York that the Federal Relief Administrat
or, Mr Hopkins, has ordered a ’♦prompt and searching enquiry” into
Senator Borah’s allegation that there has been a shameless waste, of
money in the distribution of the Relief Fundsx
o

o

TENNIS.

According to a news item from Amsterdam, the British Internatior
al Club has retained its unbeatened continental record by defeating
the Holland International Club in a two days’ contest by 12 to 2
matches.
--O—o—-

ENGLAND TO CAPS AIR RAPE.

Plans are being discussed
discussed, a message from Cape Town reports,
for a spectacular air race from England to the Cape and return to
mark the anniversary of the King’s accession.
The Mayor has cabled to Sir Abe Bailey suggesting that he
should be the sponsor for the event.
-------- O„O---’

BELGIUM WITHOUT A CABINET.
King Leopold of the Belgians, a news bulletin from Brussels
states, was engaged all day yesterday consulting the heads of the
three parties in the country with a view to the formation of a
new Cabinet.
,, .
„ .
The crisis is regarded as being susceptible to a speedy
the maintenance of
solution particularly as all are agreed upon ths
the gold standard.
— o—- o-----
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DISARMAMENT SALVAGE*

According to the Sacretary of State in Washington, Mr Gordell
Hull, the United States have abandoned hope of an immediate and
general disarmament agreement and are now seeking a separate agree
ment for the international control of the arms' traffic, hoping
this will be achieved without waiting to include the subject in the
ee"ieI'lhedI^iiyaTeleg?aph’regardd the plan as being insufficiently
embracing but the American view, in which other governments appear
to concur, is that such a convention would salvage something of
real value from the Disarmament Conference.
o

o

THE COTTON SITUATION.

Messages received in London from divergent quarters deal with
the cotton situation the principal feature of which is the Manchukuoan government’s announcement of a reduced tariff for cotton
yarns and textiles.
The view is taken though tha t the e o onomi c
collaboration between Japan and Manchukuo will thiis toe greatly improved.
At Manchester a special display of production and develop
ments relative to Indian cotton for the past two y$ars has been
arranged and many beautiful fabrics hitherto only made from the
highest grade material will be on show.
O'

o

\

DOLLAR & STERLING STABILISATION,

\

anY quarters
>
A Reuter message from New York declares that in man
i'g A
the Treasury’s removal of restrictions on foreign exchan
]A^nsterUnf
believed to indicate some understanding between Washingt
London regarding the ultimate stabilisation of the dollar
and that it is nearer actuality than hitherto supposed.
It is pointed out that the lowering of the discount rat blithe
Bank of England, together with the strength of British Bonds
not be entirely unconnected with the Treasury’s action,
J
--0—O--

INDIAN ASSEMBLY VOTING,

It is reported from Bombay that a large number
voting in the Legislative Assembly elections whereJ
sidered on the basis of the present gains that th§^
may win fifty of the 106 seats.
It is revealed that there is scandalous con
lists,
In many cases the names have been dupli
of '* eligibles” have been erased.

—o— o-—
f eterson

A general strike of 15,000 New Jers^^H
expected on Monday next while hundi'erHB
been drafted to the New York financial^
result of rumours of a projected walk-o]
Building Service employees.
j
O'

o
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MELBOURNE C ENT ENA BY ACTIVITIES.
A Reuter message from Melbourne states that the London Club won
the S-oared championship event, at Victoria, defeating Melbourne
University by eight lengths.
But as only a local holder is permitte
under the rules, the University gains the title.
o—o

In theoolfing contest Britain and Australia have each won a
foursome in the second Test.
— 0—o—

U.S.A. LAKE CLAIM
In the contemplated changes in the St Lawrence Waterway Treaty
which are likely to come before the re-constituted Senate, states a
Reuter message from Washington, there will be included an assertion
of the United states rights over Lake Michigan which is the only
great lake within,/American Territory.
--o—o---- -

/

UNITED KINGDOM PEACE BALLOT.

At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the National Union
of Liberal Clubs, held on Monday at Burnley, it was unanimously
decided to r^Soive to recommend all the federated clubs'to take
early action/in support of the United Kingdom Peace Ballot.
/

/

/

f

---- oo— o-----

DOMINION COTTON DUTIES.

-^4 Cotton Trade Organisation announces from Manchester that
the ■Australian
A
government will review the increased duties on Lancash:
goods during this week and modif relations are expected before
the end
r
of November.
—o--o—

EL ANIL N F OR FREE TRA DE.
pressing the Old Soldiers’ Association in Paris on Monday,
he, the late premier, gave details of the Flandin Cabinet
Bk which it is apparent that he has had a considerable
sieved that the next meeting of the Deputies will reveal
L will be an emphatic advocate of free trace but in
lign policy he is expected to follow the principle
B Bar thou.
— o—0 —

IMPQ?TA?n> NOTICE.
|Brs of water
from the town water supply are re
economise with the water as much as possible during the
now being experienced.
----- o—0------

P/PNG/9#118

PENGUIN

Friday 16th November 1934

NOT HELD

P/PNG/98119

PENGUIN

Saturday 17th November 1934

NOT HELD
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will .be at 9.39 of6.

S.S. LAFONIA.
At 9.0 o’clock this morning the s.s> j-afonia is expected to
leave Stanley for Fitzroy North and to-ni$it to go to Port San Car
los, Port Howard and Fox Bay while on the 21st or 22nd (Wednesday or
Thursday) she is expected to leave for Barwin.

o

o-

MAIL ALTERATIONS.
port San Carlos, Port Howard and Fox Bay mails will be received
at the Post Office not later than 4.0 p,m.. to-day instead of 4,0 p.m.
to-morrow as heretofore notified.
The time to post parcels for Great Britain and the closing time
for mails for Chile will be notified later.
— -Q—

H.M.S, EXETER,

A warm welcome was given yesterday by the townspeople to H.M,S,
Exeter which dropped her anchors inside the Narrows at 10.0 o’clock
on her return visit to the Colony and, incidentally, on the first
anniversary of the commencement of her commission in these waters.
We add to this our own salute and hope that Commodore A.E, Evans,
O.B.E., R.N., his officers and men will once more enjoy a happy stay
in these Islands.
The following telegrams have been -exchanged between His
Excellency.the Acting Governor and the Commodore ;
"In the name of the Colony and myself bid you all a very cordial
welcome,
We are delighted at prospect of your return on Sunday aro.
trust that you will thoroughly enjoy your stay.
(s d) C ra igi e-Ha 2Jket t.
Acting Governor.0 16th November.
,r Thank you for your hearty welcome we have for long looked for
ward with pleasure to re-visiting your Imperial Outpost.
(sd)
Commodore, Exeter.0 17th November.
To-day the official visits will be made and we understand that a.
full programme of activities is being arranged.
Yesterday, by kinM
permission of the Commodore, the shi.p was open to the public.

This visit of H.M.S. Exeter is of particular interest to Stanley
people for on board is J. Harries, a Falkland Islander who has joxr.rd
the Royal Navy and who last came to Stanley in H,M,S. Dragon in iTuly
1930.
•--WHALE-CATCHER’S BASH TO STANLEY,
We learn that the whale-catcher that was expected to leave
Grytviken on Saturday to.dash to Stanley to bring Mr J.W. Etheridge
home for medical attention is not now expected to-leave South Georgia
until to-morrow.’

' rxzxzxzsx
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL MEETING.
The Estimates.
The principal business before the Legislative Council which
met in the Council Chamber on Friday last was the passing of a Bill
to provide for the Service of the Year 1935.
His Excellency the
Acting Governor presided and the following members were present Major the Hon. J. Innes Moir (Senior Medical Officer), the Hon. G.
Roberts (Director of Public works) and the Hon. L.W.H. Young (Un
official Member) with Mr AeI. Fleuret (Clerk.)
In commenting on the Bill His Excellency pointed out that so
far as concerns the Colony proper, the Ordinary Revenue of £52,761
exceeded the Expenditure by £167 and the Government did not propose
to make any change of policy or alterations in taxation.
The Ordinary Revenue of £52,761 for 1935 exceeded the approved
estimate for 1934 by £783.
’*
''
‘
~
~
The estimate
of" the
Ordinary
Expenditure
for 1935 was put at £38,124 or more by £832 than the original esti
mate for 1934; under all heads the expenditure amounted to £52,594
or more
£662 than the approved 'estimate for 1934.
In addition
it was proposed that a sum of £10,750 should be charged to surplus
balances making a total estimated expenditure for the year 1935 of
£63,344.
The changes proposed under the Ordinary Expenditure were
few and did not seem to call for special comment but with regard to
the Extraordinary Expenditure, provision had been made for carrying
on certain works - principally the track towards Fitzroy and the
North Camp - while provision had been made under the Appendix for
improving the equipment of the wireless station in accordance with
proposals put forward through the Secretary of State.
The Dependencies’ Revenue for 1935 had been put at £15,300 with
the Expenditure totalling £16,363. the revenue having been calculated
on the basis of the operations actually to be conducted by the two
companies who are to operate under licence during the 1935-6 season
and so be liable to pay duty to the government.
The expenditure
showed a decrease compared with that of 1934 to the extent of £1,617.
In conclusion His Excellency said that the Estimates had been
framed on sound lines but it had been a difficult task and it had
been necessary to proceed with caution.
Furthermore, as the now
Governor t',ould be coming out to Stanley early next year he would
no doubt be consulted by the Secretary of State about the estimates
and certain provisions that had been considered might not meet with
his wishes.

Stanley Bating.

Five other Bills were passed in addition to two Resolutions
orle of the latter dealing with the Stanley Rating in which it was
resolved that l/9d in the pound should be charged on house property
in Stanley for the year 1935.
The Council also resolved to sanc
tion the expenditure., of £3,241 9s. 9d. from public funds for the
additional provision required fcr the service of the Colony and its
Dependencies for the year 1934.
The five' other Bills dealt with :
the amendment of the Tariff
Ordinance, 1900, as amended by the Tariff (Export Duties) amencmenv
Ordinances, 1923 and 1924;. provision for the institution of & system
of quota regulation of imports of foreign textile goods; th e> amendment 6f the Dangerous Drugs Ordinance, 1925, as amended by the Danger •
ous Drugs (Amendment) Ordinance, 1926, and the Dangerous Drugs • •
(Amendment Ordinance, 1932; the prohibition of the passing of sen
tence of death upon expectant Mothers; and th© provision of a woman,
under certain conditions, being convicted of infanticide.
-~r-0—o—
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FOOTBALL RESULTS.

1st Divisio’ •.
Arsenal
Birmingham
Blackburn R.
Leeds Utd
Liverpool
Manchester C.
Middlesbro’
for tsmouth
Sheffield W.
Stoke
West Brom.

Snd Division.
1
3
1
2
5
o
2
5
2
3
4

&
;
:
:
;
•
:
:
:
:
:

Aston Villa
Grimsby T-.
Chelsea
Sunderland
Leicester
Huddersfield
Wolves
Derby Co.
Preston N. E>
Everton
Tottenham

Blackpool
Bradford
Brentford
Bury
Fu JLham
Hull City
Newcastle .
Norwich 0.
Notts Forest
Plymouth
West Ham

2.
2.
2*.
4.
1.
0.
2.
1.
1.

a.
o.

1st DIVISION LEAGUE TABLE.
Played.
15
Sunderland
15
Stoke
15
Arsenal
15
Grimsby
15
Liverpool
15
Everton
15
Sheffield Wed.
15
Aston Villa
15
West Bromwich
Manchester City . .15
15
Derby County
15
Portsmouth
15
Preston N.E.
15
Leeds United
15
Tottenham
15
Blackburn R. ■
15
Birmingham
15
Wo 1 vefhamt on -15
Leio ester
15
Middlesbrough
20i
15
21. Huddersfield
15
22. Chelsea

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
15.
14.,
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Lost.

Won.

8.
4
3
4
5
5
5
5
5
5
6
6
6
6
7
6
8
8
7
7
9
10

8
10
7’

6
7
7
7
7
6
6
7
6
6
5
5
4
6
4
3
3
4
5
O'

Drawn.
5
1
5
5
3
3
3
:3
. *4
4
2
3
3
4
3
5
1
. .3

5
5
2

3
4
6
3
3
3
4
7
1
4
2

:•
;
;
;
:
:
:
s
;
;
:

Barnsley
Bolton Wands.
Burnley
Port Vale
Oldham A.
Manchester U,
Bradford C.
Notts Co.
Swansea
Southampton
Sheffield U.

Goa Is.
. For Agst.
29 15
34 20
41 20
29 20
28 £5
30 27
25 25
31 54
36 30
28 24
23 21
28 23
30 35
27 35
22 27
18 24
22 29
28 32
21 26
19 24
24 33
19 33

0.
0.
1.
1.
1.
2.
2.
2.
0,
0.
0.

points.

21.
21.
19.
17.
17.
17.
17.
17.
16.
16.
16.
15.
15.
14.
13 c
13.
13.,
11.
11 0
lie
10*
10 O

o-

STANLEY WELL BEATEN,

H.M.S. Uixet er obtained an easy victory over Stanley yesterday .
•afternoon when these two teams met on Government House Paddock in ©n
association football match, the ship scoring six goals to Stanley’s
one.
Throughout the game the visitors were far superior to the home
sters who lacked combination while the sailors* complete understand ■ n
one with another kept their opponents at sixes and sevens, though r-ho
latter certainly worked hard in trying to stem the onslaught on
goal.
The scorers were Blades (3), Nicholas, Fitzgerald and Ward, br
each tfor the ship? and Grant for Stanley. .
The teams were i
...
,
•
Toms; Lewis & Chism;
Chi sin; Howatt, Nicholson & jidKaids;
’ H.M.S. Exeter :
Nicholas, Fitzgerald, Blades, Ward and Ellis.
Thomas; Aldridge &
&’Wallen; Williams, O’SuLlivau /.
Stanley
Atkins; Clifton, Grant-,
C ’ \ • D.
7 Fleurot, Pike & Creo-js.
---- .o—o---- -

'wi
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FIRST OVER FITZROY BRIDGE,

We understand that the first people to cross the Fitzroy River
over the new bridge being constructed by the Falkland Islands Com
pany, Limitedfare Mr F.G. Langdon (the manager of the station} and
Mrs Langdon who did so on Saturday,
— o—o-----

THE McVb Li UTARP.

The m.v. Lautaro which was expected to leave Bahia Blanca on
Saturday is expected to arrive at Stanley Wednesday morning.
----- o—o——

A GOLF RECORD.
Yesterday morning Mr H, Thompson created an unofficial record
He was
on the golf course by doing the nine holes in 34 (Bogey.)
playing in a friendly match with Mr L.B. White.
o-

O'

ARRIVALS.

Mr and Mrs J.E0 Hamilton and Miss E, Felton rode into Stanley
yesterday evening from the North Campo
--O—0-------

CHURCH CANTEEN.
Arrangements are being made by Mrs Lumsdale from the Deanery and
ladies of the Church for a canteen to be open daily in the Church
Hall during the visit of H.M.S. Exeter from 4.30 p.m, onwards from
Monday to Friday and from 2.30 onwards on Saturday and Sunday.
There will be refreshments and the responsible organisers are Mrs
Hall and Mrs Berntsen.
— O—0-------

SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS.

W.M.S.C.

Winners - 1st 9758 (£10.0.4), 2nd 9541 (£6.0o0«)j 3rd
9459 ’’Tim Wiggs”, 9186 "Owen Jens”, (£2. Col#,)
Forty
team prizes of 3/4 each.
Amount collected £30.14.0; expenses 5/6, Children's
Tarty Fund 15/2, . Club Funds £2O19.5, prizes £26ul3dlu
Unclaimed last week - 8925 ”Len Harvey”, 9103 ’’Black
burn (3/6 each.)
— o—o—

CLEARANCE SALE of Mr G.I. Turner’s stock, comprising:- Ladies’ F.ronks
Children’s Presses. Overalls, Shoes, Gents’ strong shoes. Undor^cs'.s,
Collars, Ties, Kitchen utensils etc. - at the house occupied by Mrs
Turner, Ross Road.
No reasonable offer refused.
Also for sale large size Chest-of-drawers, Lady’s writing desk, Hall-stand and
Dinner service.
0

O'
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LIGHTING UP TIMS to-night will be at 9.41 ofo..

COLONY DANCE.
A Colony Dance, organised by the Defence Force Rifle Association
on the occasion of the visit of H.MoS. Exeter, will be held in tne
Town Hall on Thursday, commencing at 9o0 p.m..
2/The prices of admission are
;: 2/6 married couples, 2/~
gentlemen and 1/- ladies.
— o—o--,

MORE

YOUTHS

WANTED.

TEN YOUTHS ARE REQUIRED FOR WHALING WORK AT SOUTH GEORGIA.
NAMES SHOULD BE REGISTERED AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE AT THE PUBLIC
WORKS OFFICE.
.— O--O- —

THE CARGO BOAT a

The m.v. Lautaro is expected to arrive at Stanley at daybreak
to—morrow.
She has on board fifteen bags of mail, 200 bags ©f parcel post
and ten passengers for Stanley.
It is also understood that the vessel is bringing the dogs
purchased by the Rymill Expedition to replace these lost in transit
on the m.v. Losada,
— o—o----- ‘

ARRIVALS & DEPARTURES.

Mrs LG. Langdon rode in from Fitzroy yesterday.
The passengers departing from Stanley for Fitzroy on thei s.s.
0H. Young, Mrs Young,
Lafonia yesterday morning were s the Hon. jL.W
“
Master C. Young, Mrs 20 Crawford, Miss 1. King, the Misses M< & G.
Paice and Mrs Ao Bonner.
Mr G. MciiCay, Mrs J. Binnie & child, Mrs E. Johnson & infants Liaster Tn Walsh were expected to sail in the s.s. Lafonia for Fox
Bay last night.
----- o—o—*

GIRL GUI DIS

:

The usual weekly Drill Class will be held to-day
at 5.0 p.m..
All Guides are to attend.
0-

o

~ 2 -
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LOCAL SHIPPING.
The Penelope arrived in Stanley yesterday from Reaver !• with Mrs
Crist and Mr Duncan as passengers. • She is expected to depart in
about two days.
The Shamrock arrived yesterday from Lively Island,
----- o— o----- -

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE,
On Sunday No* 2 Platoon of the Defence Force put in its annual
class firing and, with only one member absent, the attendance was
exceptionally good.
Although the weather was cold during the early
part of the shoot, the morning was ideal for service sight shooting
and the standard of markmanship throughout was praiseworthy.
rfne
best score was that of Private L. Reive who is to be congratulated
on his excellent card which registered 115 - only five points
below a possible.
The best scores at each practice were :
100 Yards Grouping

- 5 rounds H.P,S.
Pte W,Ta Aldridge
u R.L. Robson
” L.
Reive

200 Yards Deliberate - 5 rounds H.P.S.
Pte R.L. Robson
Reive
L.
tt
Watson
W.
n
w. Summers
200 yards Snap-’Shooting -

5

rounds

25
.25.
25.
25.

4” group.

20.
19.
19.

19.

H.P.S. 15,

l?te W,T, Aldridge
«
Ryan
J.
Reive
L.
n
Aldridge
S.
n
Bonn er
A.
EoJ,
Gleadell
C.SA
Pte G.
Brechin

15.
15.
15.
15.
15.
15.
15.

200 yards Rapid fire - 10 rounds 60 secs. HoP.S, 40.

Pte Jk
•t
R*L,
n
G.
n
S.

Reive

Robson
Henrickson
Aldri dge

39.
36.
35a
35.

500 yards Deliberate - 5 rounds H.P.S* 20.

Browning
Summers
R 6 L o Robson
Reive
L.
Henri oksen
Go
W.T. Aldridge

Cpl W.
Pte W 4
rt
rt
H

19
19.
17.
17.
17*
17.

Pte L. Reive (115), Pte R0L»
Marksmen ~ 100 points or over
Robson (109),and Pte l.T. Aldridge (105); 1st Glass (90 - 99 points)
11 members; 2nd Class (70 - 89 points) 12 members^ failed to
qualify - 3 members; total number exercised ■ ’
—o--o-----
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Shop at the

for Prompt Service and Best Attention.
Place your orders now for goods to arrive by
Mild Cured BACON
Fresh LIVER SAUSAGE
• Siloed COOKED HAM
MORTADELLA

”LAUTAR0”

ER E S H
(ready to serve)
KIP P

FRUIT

R S■

The above will be on sale as soon as the ship arrives.
Other goods arriving are 1-

sue R Y L

and Denture Powder
1/3 per - tin.

Tooth Powder
9d per tin.

ms ST_________
ON SAWS

The finest Saws in the World,
The following assortment will be available
Rip Saws
24” 6-7 point
and 28” 4-5 point.
26” 6-7 point*
Hand Saws 18” 8-10 point
22” 8-10 point
Dovetail Saws 8”
Compass Saws 12”:
Kitchen (Meat) Saws 14” and 16”
Keyhole Saws 12”
Back Saws 12rt, 14“ and 16«
Pruning Saws 12”.
Butcher Saws 14”
and Nests of Saws.

Stock Whip Thongs.

Heavy Felt Saddle Cloths.

A new assortment of VERMECELU.
Now is the time to prepare your ______
CHRISTMAS PUDDINGS.
The following is an excellent recipe*1 lb raisins
1 lb almonds
mixed peel
1 lb currants
4 lb sugar
i lb sultanas
• 12 fresh eggs
1 lb suet
1 gill Brandy
1 lb bread crumbs
And a pinch of salt.
Mix well together, put into buttered basins , cover with gresead
Boil from 9 to 12 hours.
paper, tie on cloths.
Most of the ingredients can be obtained at the GLOBE STORE.

1 lb

To remind you again that the best present to make to the folks
at Home is a token in Genuine Falkland Island Pebble Jewelry Here is an assortment to chose from:Gold Mounted
Silver Mounted
Cuff Links
9 ct. 25/- pair
Cuff Links
8/6 pair
Dress studs 18 ct, 21/- each*
Brooches 7/11, 9/6 and 11/6
do.
do, rolled gold
'Watch chain charms 3/6 each
~ "/ 8/11
’/ • ea
Dress rings 9 at, f23/11 8g 27/6
2/11 each
Thimbles
Gent’s rings 18ct. 45/4£>/- case
Silver Spoons
------ O—0—
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DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
The result of the Trial Shoots for the .303 Postal Match held
on Saturday and Sunday last were
300,
47
46
46
47
46
42
43
43
43
40

Saturday
L.
J.W.
H.H.
M.
J.R.
J.F.
L.
W.M.
W.T.
E.J.
C.H.
A.H.
A.I*
J.J.
W.J.

Reive
Grierson
Sedgwick
Campbell
Gleadell
Summers
Aldridge
Allan
Aldridge
Gleadell
Thompson
Hills
Fleuret
Harries
Summers

H.H*
A.H.
J.W.
M.
A .1.
L.:
J.J.
R.L.
G.
Ge
E.J.
W.MP
J.F.
L,
W.J.
CeHo
W.T*

Sedgwick
Hills
Grierson
Campbell
F leur at
Reive
Harries
Robson
Martin
Gleadell
Allan
Summers
Aldridge
Summers
Thompson
Aldridge

41

■

•• • 43
44
45
40

500.
48
48
46
46
46
43
44
45
43
47
4241
41
41
43

600,
, 46
46
45
44
43
45
43
43
42
41
44
43
41
39
’ 37

48
49
47
47
49
48
47
47
44
48
48
48
4341
42
43

44
44
43
44
43
-44
43
44
42
39
43
42
43
43
41
34

Total.
141.
140.
137*
131?.
135.
1.30V130.130.
L28:. evil
128.
127..
i
127.
126.
125. •
120,

Sunday,

47
45
47
-• 45
. 44
. 43
45
. 44
48
45,
i

1

■

’40

41
44
42
39
40

139,.
138.
137. .
136.
136.- .
135. :
135.
135.
154.
132.
131.
131.
130.
126.
122.
117.

o -

Scores made by other members shotting

Saturday (7 round shoot)

W. J. Grierson
Steen
R.
■
Gleadell
0.
Har vey
EaD., Biggs
Bound
J,

E.‘

Sunday

(10 round shoot)

W.
R.

Browning
Steen

29
30
22
21
15
19

29
20
28

22
28
24 .

SI

21 ■

24
24

50.
11
(Retired.)

42
40

46
41

43
27

80.
78.
74.
63.
■

131.
108.

*----- o_o-—

ADMIRAL BYRD THEORY.

A message from New York on Sunday states that.-.Admiral Byrd,
after a flight surveying 50,000 square miles of Antarctica, is
believed to have confirmed the theory that a strait divides the oontinent into two parts.
— -o—o-----
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LIGHTING UP TIMS to-night will be at 9® 43 o’c..
MAIL REMINDER.
Money Orders & postal Orders will be issued from the Post Office
not later than 4.0 p*m. on Friday.
They will not. however, be
issued t o - da y. . p»e dn e s aa y J and to-morrow (Thursday).
Registered Letters will be. received not later than 5.0 p.m. on
Friday.
1
•
■ :
Ordinary Letters for Europe and the .River plate .will Jje re
ceived not later than 6.0 p.m. on Friday.

The time to post parcels for Great Britain and the closing time
for mails for Chile will be notified later*
----- ©—o——

For West Mails etc.
See page 2.

CHILDREN’S- -PARTY,

With the kirid permission of the Commodore, a Children’s Party
will be given on board H.M<S. Exeter on Friday, from 3.0, to 6.0 p.m..
it is regretted that, owing to the lack cf space the invitations
A . ;
being sent to the children cannot also be extended to parents.
Committee of Hostesses, however, has very kindly volunteered to be;
Further details will be pubon board to look after the children.
pub
lished later.

. ’

—-0—o—.

HeMeSe

EXETER

VARIETY ENTERTAINlv-ENT.

Under the patronage of His Excellency the Acting Go\eino? jiid
Commodore A.S. Evans, O.B.E., R.N., commanding H.M.S. Exeter,' theExeter Players will give a performance in the Town Hall on Monday
evening next, the 26th instant.
Prices of admlSjSjlon. will be *
2/- Reserved seats, to. be obtained from the Public Works
Department Office from 10.0 a.m. on Friday, the 23rd Inst
1/- Unreserved seats - payment to be made at the doorr ,

■

1

(Children of 14 years and under will be charged half prices.)!
The doors will open at 8*30 p.m. and the performance commences
at 9.0 p.m. ..
The proceeds will be equally divided between the Governor’s
Charity Fund and Naval,Benevolent etc. funds.
Free souvenir programmes will be distributed.
— 0—0—

fr.floA* DANCE.

Under the auspices of'the Stanley Sports Association a Social
Dance will be held in the Town Hall on Friday evening, the 23rd inst,
prices of admission are. .; 2/6 married couples, 2/- gentlemen & 1/^
ladies.
.
. . ’ ' •
---- Q„0—*-
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Wednesday, 21st November, 1934,
0 K
t

EXPLORER; JN

.

Mr A. Stevenson, a member of the Ryini.ll Antarctic Expedition &
^r3t
moment staying in Stanley, was admitted to the hospital on
"Monday evening for the purpose of reducing a fractured finger, an
operation which was performed yesterday.
—O~~O-------

THE SEA-PIJLNES UP.
The two seaplanes attached to HJvIuS0 Exeter made their first
flights since their return to the Colony yesterday taking off from
the ship soon after breakfast.
Their destination was Darwin from
which they returned about 11,15 o’clock.
On the way out one of
the planes alighted at Fitzroy.
--o—o—

AR RE VANS -

Mr 3.J, Sollis and Miss E, Sollis arrived in Stanley from Port
Louis on Saturday last.
--0--0------

NOTICE.
requested to
Consumers of water from the Town Supply are
<
economise with the- water as much as possible
>ssiole during *the
the dry spell
now being experienced.
— o—o---- >

POST fcW.GE NOTICE,

Mem Is for the undermentioned places in the Falklands will be
received at the Post Office not later than 5.0 p,m, tomorrow (Thurs
day) •:
West Falkland ports and Port San Carlos,

I

O'

o-

LOCAL FOOTBALL.
The following members have been chosen to play in a practise
Match at 5o0 pome. to-morrow (Thursday) with a view to selecting a
team to play the Ship team of H^M.S. Exeter.
It will assist the Selection Committee if the members will do
their best in the positions selected.
The Hon. Secretary, Mr Jh
O’Sullivan, will arrange for the distribution of colours on the field.
Black & Whites :
Greece (capt.)
Do Fleuret.
L.W. Aldridge.
pe Atkins.
L O’Sullivan.
Re Wallen.
Ro
Do Peck,
D, O’Sullivan.
F«
J, Bound.
F. White. A, Beardmare. J.
o
Lo ^rant.
D. Williams.
w. Grierson.
C.
C Clifton. Thomas.
T.Do
Evans,
Go ?ears on.
0. l?xxe.
B. S’! eur et (oa pt.) H.V, Summer s.
S o ’Williams.
"Aston V.tt
------ 0---- O---- -

1
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Wednesday* 81st November, 1934.

WEST STORE CHIT CHAT. .

"ffiAIING IN THE ANTARCTIC."
by A.G. Bennett.
7/6d.

A limited number of copies are available
at the West store.
firearms.

i i

Single barrel shotguns, ejector pattern
bolt pattern
.23 Rifles 30/- each.

required

75/-.
40/-*

. 1 ;

For Warship Victualling, between now & 30th
November.
.3,000 fresh eggs (to.be guaranteed not more than 7 days’old §t time of purchase.
1,000 lbs rhubarb
(without leaf.)
1,500 lbs cabbage or kale.

Prospective vendors should communicate with the F*I.C. West
Store, giving particulars of quantities available, date such quanti
ties can be got ready and price required.
CURRENT PRICES.
Morton’s
Hunter Ts

OXFORD SAUSAGES

Beef Sausages.

Morton ’s
Hunter’s

1/6.
1/2.

1/3
1/2.
Grosso & Blackwell's Breakfast
Roll 1/2.

SMEDLEY’S BAKED BEANS lid
(large tins)
French Mushrooms 1/5*
:Black Leicester Mushrooms 1/11.
Fresh Herrings 81 per tin.
Kippered Herrings lOd per tin.
Herrings in Tomato 8d tin.
Bloaters lid per tin.
Oysters 1/2.
Pink Salmon 9d tin.
Cod Roes lid.
7Prawns 1/11.
RED SALMON 1/3, 1/8 and'2/- par tin.
HUNTER’S HANDY HAMS

■i’s

5/9 eaoh<

HARTLEY’S APRICOT JAM
per 2 lb jar 1/9.
EDGAR’S PETITS T0I3
GOLF CLUBS

MORTON'S. JAMS 1/- per jar.
Raspberry and Currant &
Gooseberry and Strawberry.
9d & 1/4 per tin.

- Ladies' and Men's.

On view at the West Store,
(prices in many cases lower than
the English Retail Price)7

Drivers,
Brassies,
Spoons, Irons,
Mashies & Put ter s.-

The "AVON" Rubber Golf Tee
Specially reduced in PricejCombination Tee 1/-.

Single Tee

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

9d.

STORES DEPARTMENT.

$ '

4

Wednesday. 21st November, 19^1.

BRITISH FOR BRITISHERS.
The Empire Industries Association, in analysing the Board of
Trade returns, states that the British manufacturers’ exports to
Empire countries are making rapid headway.
During the first ten months of 1933 the British manufactured
experts to foreign countries exceeded those to British countries by
over £11,000,000 but in the correspond!ng period for 1234 the British
overseas exports exceeded those to foreigners by £4,000,000.
The total value of manufactured exports to British countries
in 1934 to date is £128,000,000, being an increase of £17,000.,000
while those to foreign countries have increased by approximately
£2 , 000 , 00 0.
— o—o-----

.ARMS & TEE COUNTRIES.
It is reported from Washington that the American plan fcr the
international control, manufacture and traffic cf arms and munitions
by the licensing and publicity provisions provided therein was to ba
formally presented to the Disarmament Steering Committee yesterday,
although Mr Wilson, the United States delegate at Geneva,. has al
ready outlined Washington’s views to Mr Henderson, states Reuterrs
correspondent.
It is learned from. Tckio that the Minister of Finance, Fuji!.,
has decided to propose tax increases and new taxes producing
30,000,000 yen additional revenue among which, on the strong re
commendation of'the Minister for War, there will be a tax on munition
factory profits.
--o—o-—

AS3ASSINA,TION COMPLICATION.

According to a bulletin from Geneva a memorandum on the
assassination of the late King Alexander is being handed to the
Secretariat cf the League of Nations some time this week by the
Juge-Slav government, declaring that a situation threatening peace
has developed between Hungary and Jugo-Slavia.
The memorandum contains an indictment of Hungary including docu
mentary evidence and photographs wnich, it is alleged, establish the
complicity cf Hungarian officials in the conspiracy that resulted
in the king’s death, and further asks the League to take such
measures as may be deemed appropriate to remove the threatening
situation.
With the exception cf the French Foreign Minister, M» Laval,
all the principal delegates to. the special assembly have arrived at
Geneva.
It is learned that there is complete agreement on the
course to be taken relative to the Marseilles murders and it is
practically settled that the question will not be d@be.ted in public
or private by the present session, but that it will be placed on
the agenda cf the next council.
— 0—c---- ,

Les Angeles

Doctor Karl Ritter, the German scientist, and Frau
Koerwin, vjHo began a simple life experiment in the
Galapagos Islands in 1929 have been found dead by
their fishing boat,
— o— o—-
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 9.44 o’o.»
HcMnSj

EXETER .

Dress Ship & Illuminations.

On the occasion of the wedding of the Duke of Kent (His
Royal Highness Prince George) to princess Marina of Greece on
Thursday, the 29th instant , H.M.S. Exeter will dress overall at
8.0 a.m. while a Royal Salute will be fired at noon and, weather
permitting, the ship will be illuminated from 9.0 to 11.0 p.m. □
— o— o—♦

THE WARSHIP fS DEPARTURE.
Exeter expects to sail for Port Egmont (Sealer’s Cove)
at about 9.0 aam. on the 30th instant and from thence on the 1st
of December to Magallanes.
o-

0

CHI.LDREN’S PARTY.
For the purpose of conveying the children to the party on
board H.M.S. Exeter to-morrow the "Penguin” launch and the "Kelp itwill be available from ths Government and Public jetties res
pectively while the ship’s motor-boats will pick up passengers from
either jetty.
Only those who have invitations will be permitted
to embark.
o-

0

MAIL NOTICE.

Per MJO Lautaro,
The latest time of posting parcels
for Great Britain and mails for Chile will be 5.0 p.m. to-day,
Thursday.
.-.—.O'

o-

CAR-GO BOAT DERIVES.

The m.v. Lautaro ar rived yesterday morning with the following
passengers for Stanley ;
Mr J. Cameron, Mr G. Cameron, SurgeonLieutenant Commander Bingham, R0N., Mr and Mrs G.M. Goddard and
child, Mr-and. Mrs T. Hooley and child, and Mr R. Vinson.
There were also on board some thirty^wo Labrador dogs under
charge
of Dr Bingham for the Rymill Antarctic Expedition.
the
o

o-

Thursday, 22nd November, 1941.

- 2 -

STANLEY SPORTS ASSOCIATION.

At a meeting of the Stanley Sports Association Entertainment
Committee held recently, the following programme was arranged for
.the forthcoming sports meeting J
Wednesday, 26th pec ember ; Fancy Dress Dance (Fancy Dress Optional)
Prices; of’ admission - 2/6 married
couples, 2/- gentlemen, 1/- ladles.
Prices of .admission
Thursday, 27th December • .Official Dance.
. same as above•
23th December- ; Social Dance and ■■distribution of prizes.
Friday,
'Sriae of admission..^..l/^’each person.
Saturday, 29th December' ; Social .stance and Urawi’iig' of"-Sweepstakeo
Price of admission - 1/- each person.
o

o

PUBLIC B<kTH3 TO RE-OPEN.
The Public Baths will be open on Friday- (to-morrow) from 6«0
to 10.0 pem., and on Saturday as usual.
o

0

WHAU NG- REPORT.,
The whaling report received from South Georgia on the 16th

;
instant states that the catches are as; follow
Standard.
Aetna 1.
South Georgia Company
Pesoa

Barrels.

‘40

34

55

33

3,000.
3,000.

95

72

6,000.

The Magistrate reported that the weather had been exception
ally bad until four days previously when it began to improve.

-- o—o-SoS

LAFONIA.

The s.s. Eafonia was expected to arrive at Stanley about mid
night and to come alongside this morning at 7.30 o’clock.

—Qr-o--

FOOTRALL FIXTURES.
Saturday, 24th inst.
Sunday,
25th

H.M.S. Exeter Inter-Part Final.
■ H.M.S., Exeter v. Stanley.
-o—o----

<; Messrs Harland and Wolff have secured the contracts for
Belfast
five motor vessels.
Three of these, of 10.,76.0 tons, are for the
Blue Line New Zealand Service, and the other two are for the Union
Castle Line’s intermediate service to South Africa.
-----0—o——
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stop?
Football.

look;

Thursday, 23nd November, 1934...

LISTEN.’

Tuesday - 27th November, 1934.-

K.0. 5ft0 p.m..

(Special Correspondent.)

Here they are again.
The nUNDSFEkTED’’ are under way again.
Roll Up in your thousands and see how the game of ’Soccer should be
played.
The undermentioned team have been called from the Fireside^
Home, wife and Beefhounds (kiddies) to uphold the prestige of tne
British empire and any other country they belong toc
Oh
Boy !
To have seen these ”01 d Has-beonsfl in their prime
would have been an eye-opener to all and sundry'of the present day.
They are all proud possessors of many caps, some Blue and others
White Duck, many have had peaks attached.
"
The public of the Falkland Islands have aslzed them as a special
favour to come out of retirement and demonstrate their old prowess.
What magnanimous men they are.
Men, women and children, do not
miss this match.
Come and see something you have never seen before
nor., perhaps, will ever.see again.
s
.No., entrance-‘fee.
Everything-Ghippo■•• •
A silver ■collection will be taken'to. e'habl4f"nGlu*b,s” ‘to buy'.’..
’lV’- Power
1
some,_ more
more • ^-Wl
Will
Power n for his team whilst at, VaTpar.ais'o,'

Here they ar e ’a s they will line up on f’Der Tag”

-

••

Crash Davies.
(Montevideo Stranglers.)
Bull Merrifield.
Tim Nicholls.
(Will Power Wanderers).
(Barbados Swisslers)
Gin Sling Crick.
Tiny Gough
(Cocktail Shakers.}
Flash Bern.
(Joy Stick Dribblers.)
(Nuts & Bolts Rovers)
Sparkes’ Matthews.
Duff Blades
Jan Barry
(All Waves)
(Straight Rush Old-Crooks.)
(Beachcomber Rvrs)
Mika Stoneman.
Two-Gun Tredigo.
(Argyle Supporters Club.)
(Chicago)
Jack Ccurtne’y (Late Shamrock Thistle.)
Reserves
Josie O’Brien (Late Italian Old Crocks.)
Lemon Boy
Ch. Trainer Tim
'
Gordon A.H.C., B.B.B.,.
Team Manager Taff Heckford (Late’ Arsenal - their retaining
fee not being high enough we got
him for 50Ot- coupons. )
By special request and at great expense we have managed to get
Spud Gibson to lead the team on the’field with, his famous Bag-pipes.
Anyone unable to play plea’se let the P.T.X. know’ as soon as
possible as he hay have to send to South Georgia, for other players.
-C--O-—

ENGLAND AUSTRALIA AIRMAIL.
It is reported from Canberra that the England to Australia air
mail will be operating before Christmas.
-—o—o-----

Montreal

i

The Australian airman Ulm is planning a new air route
from Canada to Australia via Vancouver, Hawaii and
He is using a British plane as a survey vessels
Fiji.
o

O'
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Thursday, 22nd November, 1934.

♦

I.

OPENING 0? PARLIAMENT,

Although fog robbed London on Tuesday of its pageant and the
King and Queen drove to Westminster for the State opening of parlia
ment in a closed car instead of a great gilded coach with postilions
and outriders, large crowds nevertheless lined’ tho route and loudly
cheered Their Majesties who, in order to mitigate the people’s
disappointment, had given special orders that their car should
proceed slowly.
In the House of Lords where the King delivered his speech from
the throne,-the ceremony had all its customary mellow dignity,
The Duke of Kent, by virtue of his recently conferred peerage,
was present for the first time and sat near- his brothers,- the Prince
of Wales and the Duke of York.
His Majesty’s speech took only a few minutes, after which,
the King and Queen, followed by their sons, left the chamber.
f
They
were again loudly cheered as they drove back to Buckingham palace.
o

O'

COTTON DISSATISFACTION,
Yesterday dissatisfaction was expressed at the ’’meagre con
cessions’1 granted by the Australian government in connection with
their cotton duties at the meeting of the Cotton Traders’ Organ
isations in Manchester,
Immediate representations are being made to the Board of
Trade for transmission to the commonwealth.
It is learned from Sydney that Premier Lyons will attend the
King’s Jubilee celebrations in London when the opportunity will be
taken to discuss trade matters.
— o—o--

DOUGHTY DOUMERGUE,

M. Doumergue, in an interview with a newspaper man on Tuesday
indicted the younger generation -of politicians.
He stated that if
he had had the duty of forming a new cabinet of twenty members he
could not have done it within the confines of the present' parliament
The Daily Telegraph correspondent adds that he said that he ha^d
been broken on petty interest and the decadence of the individual
could only be remedied by the elector.o

o

IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.
There was a large attendance in the House of commons on Tuesday
when ths members, on re-assembling, soon settled down to the work of
this new and important session.
The address ho the throne was moved and seconded as is usual,
by a private member, on this occasion by Mr N,K. Lindsay, and
Colonel Kerr,
Both the leader of ths opposition, Mr ^ansbury,
and the Prime Minister were early speakers in the debate which fol
lowed
----- o—o-----

TOGO SLAV PROTEST,
The Jugo~Slavian Foreign Minister, Jetvitoh, in presenting
the royal assassination petition protest to an Extraordinary Meet
ing of the League on Wednesday used dramatic emphasis in his
peroration, but it is believed that the moderate counsels of the
great powers prevailed and the matter will be referred to later
meetings.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 9.4’6 o’c.
ARRIVALS & DEPARTURES,

The passengers arriving in Stanley by the s»s, Lafonia yesterday were : Mrs Luxton and Mrs S. Miller.
The passengers departing for Darwin yesterday in the s.s.
Lafonia were : Mrs L Curran. Mrs R. Cartmell, Master R.- Smith,
Miss Mo Stewart, Miss B. Scott and Miss R. Harvey.
---- o—o—

THE CHILDREN‘S PARTY.

♦

What a happy time is in store for you all, Children 1 ■
•

■

•

. ■ •»

H.M.S. Exeter cordially invites all boys.and girls between the
ages of 4 and 14 to THE PARTY to be given on. board to-day, commencing
at 3.0 and ending at 6.0 pom.. •
■
•
Tickets are being issued to the school-children this morning
while tickets for those not attending school between the ages above
O.B.E,.
mentioned may be obtained from Mrs J. D> Creamer
Creamer,.,. 0,B.E,
The hostesses who will be in charge are •
Mrs S. Miller.
Mrs E.J. Gleadell..
L. Aldridge.
Miss Bessie Newing.
Mrs Prank Glaadell. '
Miss Madge Biggs.
Mrs F. O’Sullivan.
Mrs Ja s • Gleadell.
Mrs T. Braxton.
Mrs G.L. Pallini.
Mrs J.w. Griers on.
Mrs T.W. Campbell.
Mrs L. Sedgwick.
Mrs Hutchinson.
Mrs Creamer, O.B.E..
Mrs W.H. Sedgwick.
Mrs Fredk King.
Mrs Baillie.
Mrs W. Spencer.
Mrs Jos. Lanaing.
Mrs Te Dettleff.
Mrs
Sydney Summers.
Mrs ^eiei.hof er .
Mrs E.V. Dixon.
o

DO iwi
NOT luojl
LOSE YOUR
OR LEAVE
xvuxt TICKETS
ix
o w
N ow . CHIL DRiTj.'j,
EN, r.ememnerR erne m her uu
If yW
THEM AT HOME.
7"
* ” Eb""yUu will not be able to be tasen on toerc.
— o—o—-

THE SHIP’ S VARIET Y

TAI NMENT.

Reserved seats for the H.M.S. Exeter Variety Entertainment on
Monday next in the Town Hall, can be obtained from the Public Works
Department Office.'from 10.0 o’clock this morning onwards.
price - S/-;

Unreserved tickets (1/-) will be sold at the door on Monday,
children of 14 years and under being charged half-price.
-— 0- - o-----

THS TABERNACLE

Services Sunday (the 25th inst) aij 10.30 a m.
and 7.0 p<.nu .
----- o—o—

- 8 -

HOME FOOTBALL FIXTURES.
(Saturday
Division.

1st Division.
Aston Villa
Chelsea
Derby County
Everton
Grimsby T.
Huddersfield
Leicester C.
Preston N.E.
Sunderland
Tottenham H.
Wolves

Friday, 23rd November, 1934,

;
;
•
•
;
•
•

Portsmouth.
Arsenal.
Liverpool.
Manchester C.
Stoke City.
Middlesbro'.
Leeds Utd.
Birmingham.
West Brom. A.
Sheffield Wed.
Blackburn R.

BarnsleyBolton Wands
Bradford C.
Burnley
Manchester U.
Notts County
Oldham Ath.
Fort Vale
Sheffield U-.
Southampton .
Swansea T.

Bury.
Plymouth Arg.
West Ham Utd.
Fulham.
Notts Forest.
Newcastle Utd.
Bradford.
Hull City,
Blackpool.
Norwich City.
Brentford.

---- Q;----- O--------

LEMS GUN MATCH,

A Lewis Gun *^atch has been arranged for this evening on the
rifle range, commencing at 5.30 p.m
between a team of Seamen &.
a team of marines from H.M*S . Exeter with a team from the Falkland
Islands Defence Force# each team consisting of four members who
•will fire individually.
Target :
10 iron falling plates 15’1 x 15” set as a nest.
Plates one yard apart in three rows, four plates in
the front row and three plates each in the other
rows.
Distances: 500, 400 and 300 yards.
Ammunition; Twenty rounds at each range, fired in bursts 30 seconds allowed at 500 yards, 90 seconds to advance
and fire at 400 yards, and the sama time to advance
and fire at the 300 yards,
A coach or spotter is
allowed with each firer.
The team with the highest aggregate of plates shot down to be
the winner.
— o—■ o------

RIFLE MATCH.
A Rifle Match has been arranged between teams from H.M.S.
Exeter and the Rifle Association, for Sunday, the 25th,instant, commencing at 2.0 p.m. sharp.
A team of four members from H.M.S. Exeter will also shoot against
the 1934 local Bisley Team, the scores to count for both matches.
Conditions will be - 10 rounds to count and 1 sighting shot at
each of the distances - 300, 500 and 600 yards.
Each team will consist of nine members with the scores of the
best eight to counti three of vMom will shoot with aperture sights
and the remainder with service sights, the use of the wind guage and
sling.
The following have been selected to represent the -Rifle
Association :
Lieutenant A«I. Fleuret, Sgt J..R, Gleadell,
Ptes Eo McAtasney & L. Reive (1934 Bisley Team),
Captain W.M* Allen, Sgt J.J, Harries, Ptes
HcIIc Sedgwick. M. Campbell and R.L. Robson,
with Gpl Browning as reserve.
„„o—o--

BOXING

The world featherweight champion - Freddie Miller knocked
out Johnny Cuthbert in the second round at Liverpool
yesterday.
u‘..-o--O-—

<Z£i J
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WEST STORE GIST GHAT.

RONGTEN DISCOVERS
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TEST JOHNNIE WALKER HOW YOU WILL

By

X - Rays,•
Ultra Violet ®ays?

or by the more popular

’’Glass Raise”,

Your opinion is strengthened,
JOHNNIE WALKER IS SCOTLAND’S BEST WHISKEY.
OBCAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE,

Bed Label

4/9 and 3/11.

Black Label 5/11 and 10/9/

FRESH IMPORTATIONS FROM ARGENTINE
an'xd

BUTTER
BACON

ER^SH PRICES 1 1 5
1/- per l.bc,
1/- per lb.
iMild Cured)

JUST RECEIVED
(’shite and Coloured)
CANADIAN CHEESE
1/2 per Ibo
. SPECIAL

TOMORROW ' -

fc:

SATURDAY
t

f a [teii

FINEST SLICED HAM
1/10 per ibo
Cut ready far use.

A CHOICE SELECTION OE BOXES OF CHOCOLATES SHTTIBLE FGH GIETS.
FINE OTULITY CHOCOLATES*
ATTRACTIVE BOXES.
;
A WIPE PANGE OF S1ZI3 AND PRIC3S, NOW ON VIEW.
ST CHES LEEARTMENT.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

- 4
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DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION,
The last two trial shoots in connection with the selection of
a team to represent the Colony in the Overseas .303 Full Range Postal
Match will be held on Saturday and Sunday, the 24th and 25 instant,
commencing at 1.30 pom. and 9.30 a.m. respectively.
The signal for shooting will be the "E.I.DcF.R.A." Flag hoisted
at Headquarters at 12 noon on Saturday and at 9.0 a.m. on Sunday.
- o A Club Practice will also be held on Saturday and Sunday on the
Old Range, the Range Officers for the week-end being J.W« Grierson &
J.R< Gleadell.
—-0—o—-

SHIP BEATEN AT BILLIARDS.

The Defence Force Billiard Team was in great form when opposing
a team from
Exeter on Wednesday evening, only one player
losing his match and that by a single point.
The r esults, iwith the FoLtD.F.
.
players being given first, were J
%
0.
-^enricksen beat E. Sims 100/47,
D< Peck beat L. Truscott 100/38
C.G, Allan
--beat- T. Billing 1*00/72, C.H* Thompson beat W. Stone 100/47,
F. Davis beat S.J Elliott 100/54, A* Shacks 1 lost to J.’Bull 99/100.
Total number of points Defence Force Club 599 : H.M.S* Exeter
358.
------ o—o—■-

FOOTBALL0

In a practice.match yesterday afternoon between two Defence Force
teams the "Aston V^-men beat the "Black & Whites/ 7
3.
The goal
scorers for the winners were - &>
Do,Williams, Clifton, Grant, Grierson
and Thomas, and for tne losers Wmte (2) and Tnomson.
—*--o—o---ROYAL BRIDE IN ENGLAND.
On Wednesday morning Princess terina, accompanied by her parents
and her two sisters, left Paris for London.
They were seen off by
the British Ambassador., Sir George Clerk, and his staff, and re
presentatives of the French Government, besides a large crowd of wellwishers.
Meanwhile the Duke of Kent in order to avoid the possibility
of delay through fog, left London by an early train to meet his bride
to-be at Dover.
Formal and public interest is being taken t.hroughou
Great Britain in the Royal Wedding.
Despite the fog, which reduced visibility to a few yards, immense cheering crowds gathered at Victoria Station and lined the
route to Buckingham palace along which Princess Marina and the Duke
of Kent drove on arrival in London Wednesday afternoon.
The King and Queen, Prince of Wales, Duke and Duchess of York,
and the Princess Royal and Lord Harewood were on the platform when
the special train arrived and they cordially greeted the Princess'
and her parents who were accompanied from Dover by the Duke of Kent.
On leaving the station the King and Queen entered the first
car with Prince and Princess Nicholas of Greece and the Duke and
Princess Marina occupied the second.
They did not conceal their pleasure at the poplar enthusiasm
of
their
reception and smilingly returned the salutations which
of
continued until they reached Buckingham palace.
Later the Duke and
Princess drove to York House to take tea with the Prince of wales*

—0 — c<—
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will oe at 9.50 o’c*.
GOVERNMENT NOTICE,
WARNING.

The PUBLIC are requested to avoid the vicinity of
HORSE

POINT

between the hours of 2.0 and 4.0 p.m, on Tuesday, the 27th inst
a4 H.M.S. Exeter is to carry out a
BOMBARDMENT.

A target is to be erected near HORSE POINT v^hich, in addition
to being fired at by a 3.7" Howitzer from Sapper Hill, will also be
bombed from the air by seaplanes.
— s>,— o—-

SAPPING NEWS,
The R.R.S. Discovery I?C arrived at Stanley Saturday about 5.15

p.m..

The whale-catcher which brought to Stanley Mr J.W. Etheridge
from South Georgia left on her return voyage Saturday evening.
— o—o---SHIP WINS GOLF MATCH,

H.M.S. Exeter won comfortably a golf four-ball foursomes match
against the Stanley Club on Saturday afternoon, the score being
3-f against a -g- over eighteen holes.
The detailed scores were ;
Lt-Commander E.S, Satterthwaite
& Midshipman W.A. Robertson beat Messrs J.D, Creamer & H. Thomas 3
and 1, Egnr-Commander T.H« Crookshank 8c Lt-Commander R0Ca Boyle beat
" 1
_> Lt-Command er JZ™
EPMa Hutton
the Hon. G. Roberts & Mr
Harding ~2 up,
Duvall
halved
& Lt A, C vR • —
• —— —
——.r — with
— — Messrs H. Thompson & L,B. White, LtCommander AoH. Drake & Lt G-.Wa Tanner beat Messrs G*W. Butcher & M„G
Greece 2 and 1.
0

— o-- o-—

&OCAL FOOTBALL.

The match between H.M.S, Exeter and the Defence Eorce to have
been played yesterday afternoon was postponed on account .of the
weather and will now take place Wednesday evening at 5.0 p.m..
—-o--b—♦

RAXN - AT LAST,
For practically the whole twenty-four hours yesterday rain fell
though
conditions were most uncomfortable the downpour proved a
an d
welcome relief and has undoubtedly done much towards, if not com
pletely, replenishing the water supply for Stanley.
The amount
measured in the rain guage is a good half-inch.
— o—o-—
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SEPTUAGENARIAN’S FALL.
While in his back garden yesterday morning Mr William McDaid,
aged seventy-two, had the misfortune to fall and dislocate his left
knee.
He was conveyed to the Hospital where the dislocation was
set right under a general anaesthetic.
We are glad to leern-that
his condition is comfortable.
---- o—o—-

EXHIBITION OF BOXING.
Under the patronage of His Excellency the Acting Governor and
Commodore A.E. Evans, O.B.E. , R.N., H.M.S. Exeter will give an
exhibition of boxing in the Gymnasium to-morrow (Tuesday) commenc
ing at 5.30 p.m. .
Doors will open at 5.0 p.m. . •
The exhibition is being organised by Lt-Commander A.M* Chovil
and Lieutenant W.A. Starkie and the proceeds will be in aid of the
Bisley Fund.
The admission charge is 6d,
----- o— oe—»

LEWIS GUN MATCH.
A very close contest was witnessed on Friday evening in the 3-*
cornered match on the Ranges between teams from the Royal Marines
and Seamen of H.M.S. Exeter and the Falkland Islands Defence Force
tae Royal Marines being the winners with 31 plates shot down.
The detailed results were
F.I.D.Force.
Seamen
Royal Marines.
Pte Pallini
7.
6.
7. Sea. Rigby
Mne Bivitt
fi
i?
Watts
6.
Mor ba n
8.
7.
Edney
fi
a
tt
6.
7.
Lelliaan
Lind
Bor r ox
10.
g
ft
It
Watson
Croker
10.
Milford
_7.
29?
29
31
}

9

— o--o——

STEERS WIN INTER-PART TROPHY.
In an exciting match on Saturday afternoon the Stokers Starboard
the
Inter-Part Football Association final against the Torpedo
won
men by 3 - 2 after playing extra time and after being within an ace
of losing the game.
The Torpedo-men scored within a few minutes of the opening of the
game through Freeman.
At half time there was no alteration to the
score and it seemed that the Torpedomen v;ould be the winners inspite
of the determined efforts of the Stokers.
But practically, with the
last kick of the match Nicholson scored the equaliser.
After a minute’s play in extra time Morris put the Stokers
ahead and Fitzgerald increased the lead eleven minutes later. Im
mediately after'the change over the Torpedomen got another goal.,
Grassley deflecting the ball into his own goal.
Just as the whistle
was about to blow a fumble by the Stokers’ goalie nearly brought
about the Torpedomen’s equaliser.
Result - Stokers 3 ; Torpedomen 2.
—a—o-----

THE GRAN CHACO DISPUTE.

It is reported from Geneva that the League of Nations has unani
mously adopted the' Gran Chaco dispute report providing for tho
immediate cessation of hostilities and the setting up of a demilitar
ized zone a hundred miles behind the presenu line.
The countries concerned with the dispute - Paraguay and Bolivia
- abstained from voting*
o—o—
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FOOTBALL RESULTS.

1st Division.
Aston Villa 3
Chelsea
Derby Co.
Everton
Grimsby T.
Huddersfield
Leicester G.
Preston N/E.
Sunderland
Tottenham
Wolves

:
2
1
1
3

3
1
0
0
3
2

2nd Division.
Portsmouth 2.(x)
Barnsley
; Arsenal
Bolton Wands
5.
; Liverpool
Bradford C.
2.
; Manchester C. 2. Burnley
: Stoke City 1.
Manchester U
: Middlesbro 1.
Notts Co.
; Leeds Utd
Oldham Ath.
0.
: Birmingham 1.
Port Vale
; West Brom
Sheffield U
1.
South ampton
: Sheffield W 2.
; Blackburn R 1.
Swansea T.
(X

Aidershot
4
Barry
0
1
Blyth
Bristol City 2
Burton
2
1
Carlisle
Chester
3
Crewe Alex.
1
Doncaster R. 0
1
Gateshead
1
Guildford
Q.P. Rangers 2
Shlldon Col. 2
J.
Southport
3
Tranmere
2
Watford
4
Wrexham

;
:
;
•
x
:
;
;
;
;
;
:
:
:
;
:
*

Scottish Lea.
Aberdeen
Ayr United
Dunf ermiline
Hibernians
Fartick

1
1
1
2
2

;
:
:
:
;

:
;
:
:
;
*
*
;
:
;
•

Bury
Plymouth A.
West Ham U.
Fulham
Notts Forest
Newcastle U.
Bradford
Hull City
Blackpool
Norwich C.
Brentford

:
;
:
;
;
;
;
;
;
;
;
;
:
:
5
5
:

Clapton 0.
Dartford
Folkestone
Harwich
Reading
Exeter City
Scunthorpe
Boston
Torquay
Hartle.pools
Accrington
Spennymoor
Golders Grn
Newport
Leyton

:
:
;
x
;

^ueen o’ Sth
Dundee
St -Johnstone
Clyde
Bangers

0.

a.

2.
1.
2.
1.
1.
2.
1.
4.
4.

abandoned.}
English Cup, 1st Round.

Bournemouth
Northampton
Stockport
Gillingham
York
Wigan
Donnington
Walsall
Barrow
Darlington
Bath
Walthamstow©
Lincoln
New Brighton
St a ly bridge
Corinthians
Rochdale

Luton

3rd Southern -

3
3
0
3
3
0
1
1
1
1
2

0.
1.
1.
1.
3.
6.
1.
2.
2.
4.
2.
0.
2.
1.
1.
0.
1.

Ashford
1
2
Bedford
Brighton
3
Bristol Rvrs 3
1
Cardiff C.
Charlton A, 2
Coventry C. ’ 7
Darwen
1
Dulwich Ham. 1
Ha Li fax
1
6
Mansfield
Rot?.erham U. 2
Southend U* 10
4
Swindon
1
Wimbledon
2
Workington
3
Yeovil

4.
3.
1.
0.
2.
2.
0.
2.
2.
1.
1.
0.
1.
1.
Io
B’ham Trams 0.
Crystal Pal. 0.

2 ; Ml11wall 1.

Hearts..
0. Albion Rvrs
Motherwell
0. Celtic
Airdrieon’ns 1. Hamill ton
0. Kilmarnock
Falkirk
Queen’s park
St Mirren
---- o~o-----

3
4
2
2
Q

2.
0.
2.
0.
4a

RUGBY CODE.

Cambridge
Bath 17 : London Welsh 0.
Bristol 11 : Richmond 14.
,
Portsmouth
3.
Devon
Services
1 : St
University 29 : United Services
“
k
Harlequins
8
Blackheath
6.
Llanelly
9
:
SwanBarts Hospital 7*
Boss
lyn
Park
10 •
London
Scottish
8
;
Oxford
University
3.
sea 3.
1___ 1London Irish 3.
——o—— o——*■*

INSULL AOQJJITTAL.

A message from Chicago reports that Samuel Insull, the notorious
American financier who has bean extradicted from practically every
European country to which he fled after astounding revelations in Wall
Street several years ago, has bean acquitted of charges of fraud.
All his co-defendants have also been acquitted.
—-o—o——

Lon don

Sir Ernest Wallus Budge, aged 77, best known of Egypto
logists, has died.
— o—o—

♦led.fi >
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THE ROYAL WEDDING.

London’s Gift.#
The Lord Mayor of London, wearing his robes of office, with
the Sheriffs and Aiderman, drove to Buckingham Palace on Friday in
four coaches, followed by the members of the City Corporation in
fifteen motor-cars, to present formally, the City’s wedding gift of
plate and jewellery to the Duke of Kent and Princess Marina.
It is many years since the Lord Mayor has made a semi-state
visit to the palace#
Other deputations bearing presents, including
Mr Montague Norman, the governor of the Bank of England, were also
received by the Duke and the princess.
The King of Norway, who is to be at the. wedding on. Thursday,
arrived at North Shields on Friday.
The King and Queen of Sweden
are due to arrive in England’ to-day.
Their tejesties the King and Queen are giving a State Banquet
at Buckingham Palace on the evening of the wedding day in honour of
the King and Queen of Denmark v/ho are also to be their guests for
this royal event.
Traffic preparations#
?
Elaborate traffic arrangements have been made by the police for
the occasion of the wedding and in addition to the Hoyal Route it
self large numbers of. neighbouring streets will be closed after 8.0
a*m. and a net-work of alternative r outes has been arranged to. form
a ring round the wedding traffic area# ■
London is being re-sign-posted to assist traffic along the new
channels and on Wednesday between noon and midnight five thousand
special signs will be erected in this outer ring.
---- o—o-----

CONSERVATIVES 8c GOVERNMENT.

In a speech at Birmingham on Friday, the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, Mr Neville Chamberlain, said that after three years with
the three-party government in power, he did not think that the country
yet desired the combination to come to an end#
Although in the
nature of things it could only be transitory,
the world conditions
were such that it could not afford to lose such a stable government.
The government had entered upon a session of outstanding imports
ance in the history of the British Empire, notably - the question of
the future of the Indian Empire
Everyone was agreed that th^re must be an advance towards selfgovernment in India, but not such a complete system of. self-government
as to deprive her of the guidance and direction of Britain which had
brought her out of chaos to her present condition of peace and
security.
The differences which appeared in the Conservative party on the
subject were narrowed down to two things - how far should they go,
and how fast they should go.
He thought that after consideration,
the majority of the Conservative Party would be of one mind.
—-o—o----

SOUTH AERICA BANS NAZIS#
A message from Pretoria states that the Department of External
Affairs has issued an official statement giving the reasons for the
banning of the South African .’fezis and the expulsion of their leader
Major Weigel, adding that the minds of the party leaders and German
speaking members had no loyalty and authority other than that of - the
German nation, which state of affairs the Union Government could not
tolerate*
— o—0-----
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POST OFFICE NOTICE.
Per, H.M<>S._Exeter :
Money Orders & Postal Orders
will be issued not later than
Noon
Thursday.
Registered Letters will be re
ceived not later than 3c0 puR
3.0 p.m. Thursday.
Ordinary Letters for Europe &
Chile will be received not
later than 4.0 p.m.
Thursday.

I

•a;
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 27th November, 19.34.
RUGBY.

A Rugby match has been arranged
between HaM.S. Exeter versus R.RaS..
Discovery II & R.S, Penola, to take
place at 4,0 p.m. to-morrow.

MANOBTKUO OIL.
Sir John Simon, stated in the
f House of Commons yesterday that the
[ British Ambassador in Tnkio had been,
instructed to communicate to the
Japanese Government the observations
which the Japanese reply to British
NEARLY AN INCH.
representations regarding the Manchukuo oil monopoly appeared to re
Since rain started to fall
quire.
early Saturday evening up to
The whole question, he added,
9o0 eom. yesterday, nine-tenths
still engaged the close attention of
of an inch was recorded in the
the British Governments but he could
water guage while another
in.
say nothing further at present.
has fallen up to this morning.
Asked if the Government were
This welcome supply, al
cooperating
with the United States
though upsetting most of the
&
other
countries
interested in
week-end arrangements, has un
the
matter,
Sir
John
Simon said that
doubtedly put the Stanley water
all
proper
contact
was
being kept.
supply practically on a normal
footing.
EXT TISH TRADE NEGOTIATIONS,

BOXING PROGRAMME,
The programme for this
evening’s bcxing and fencing
exhibition is ;
Light #eavy._
Sto. Robinson v. A.B. Hamilton
. Mne. Wright
v. A.B. Budling.

Welter.
Mne Febrey
v. Sto. Morris.
Feather.
Sto. Eley
v. Sto. Quinlan.
Ord. Sea'. Sleep v. Sto. Tonge.

Mne volwill

v. G. Walsh.

Bay on et s»
p.0| Merrifield v.Sgt Walker.
Foil & Sabre.
Merrifield v. Mne Dungey.

Negotiations for the conclus
ion of trade agreements with’ Great.
Britain are proceeding with Poland,
Uruguay and Turkey, stated Colonel
Colville in the Commons yesterday.
He added that discussions
about protective duties are taking
place in India with the possibilities
of an arrangement of a limited scope
with Italy being explored.
A convention covering a number
of matters normally dealt with under
commercial treaties is also being
discussed with France.

BANCE^.
A Dance is being held in the
Town Hall this evening commencing at
9c0 o’c. when the Royal Marine Band
will play
stop press - Football
:
replay Aston Villa
La v • Portsmouth 4d

2.

Tuesday,

27th Nov. ’34.
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ROYAL WEDDING EXCITEMENT.
!
Throughout the Empire and particularly in London everybody is
keyed up to a high pitch of excitement in anticipation of Thursday
Royal Wedding between The Duke of Kent (His Royal Highness prince
George) and Princess Marina of Greece.
cipated as necessary for crowd
Wedding Week in London be
restraint are being erected along
gan yesterday & throughout Brit
the route & orders have been is
ain preparations were undergoing
sued for traffic control.
the final touches to make this
week a fitting climax to the Royal
The gathering in London now
■ Romance, while the Metropolis is
represents practically all Euro
expected to experience the most
pean .Royalties & high diplomatic
colourful week known for years.
personages.
The greatest crowds London has
His Majesty the King held a
seen for a quarter of a century
private dinner party yesterday at
are expected while special trains
Buckingham Palace when the Royal
are being run, with the hotels, guests & the engaged couple were
restaurants &. theatres planning
present.
galas.
To-day & to-morrow there are
Barricades* which are.antiwedding rehearsals at Westminster,
INSULL HAS HOPES.

The acquittal of Samuel Insull on fraud charges met an en
thusiastic court reception in
Chicago on Saturday, the finan
cier subsequently stating
that
this was the commencement of his
vindication.
The other oases against him
have not yet been heard.
They
are the Federal charges of remov
ing the assets from a bankrupt
corporation and State charges of
embezzlement based on the alleged
use of company funds for stock
speculation.

FORD FEUD OVER.
A meeting which is regarded
as terminating the Roosevelt-Ebr d
feud has taken . place with Fords
son, his business associate &hls
wife dining with the President
on Sunday.
Edsel (Jord's business as
sociate) denies that the company
has signed the N^R.A*. compliance
certificate, stating that they
were already fully complying with
the code requirements.

PETPOL FROM RUBBER.
The Fuel Research Beard in
London states that successful ex
periments have been undertaken to
demonstrate the possibility of
the extraction or motor spirit
or lubricating oil from rubber‘.by
hydrogenation, but tie process is
uneconomic unless rubber is at a
very low price.

ENGLISH CHURCH AS PATTERN.
The latest development of
the church situation in Germany
is the police seizure of Reichbishop Mueller's religious jour
nal on the grounds of its advo
cacy of ”every means'1 by German
Christians to attain their aims
by deprecating a fight with’*palm
leaves and peace songs'1 and call" ing upon Herr Goebbels to forbid
Scott-Paine of Great Britain
all publications by opposition
has
been
presented with the Inter
cler gy.
national
Gold
Mod©], for the best
It is possible that there
1954
motor-boat.
racing pe.rfc.rwill he a final separation bemance.
The
award
has been made
tv/een the Church and the State &
in
Brussels.
that the Church of England organ
This is the world's highest
isation will’ be adopted as a i
award
in this particular field &
model for evangelical constitu
was
won
inrMiss England III.11
j
« tion.
.

i

I
i
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Shop at the

for Best Service and prompt Attention.
Potatoes * very fine flavour - only Id., per lb.
or 10/~ per bag.

3rd, per lb.

Onions

VERMICELLI - (or Fideos) in following styles
Cintitas (Long ribbons) in kilos l/2d.
(Reduced
i/ea.
-doTallarines (Thin sticks)
Prices)
l/2d.
Spaghetti (Medium sticks) -do~
7d.
per lb.
Monitos (Small bows)
-doEstrellitaa (small stars)
7dJ./§ per lb.
.. .
Sliced Cooked Ham - ready to serve

1/9 per lb.

Whole Cooked Hams in Tins

MORTADELLA

l/4d. per lb. (Sliced if required.)

only lid. per lb.

Argentine Mild Cured BACON
Fine Fresh. KIPPERS

CHUBUT CHEESES
Brown Pollard

only

5d per pair.

price reduced to l/8d. each (or lid, lb.)

6/9d. per bag.

White Pollard 7/6d. p.bag.

Granzas (Broken Wheat) for young chicks 10/6d. per bag.
or 2d. per lb.

WHOLE CORN

(MAIZE)

14/3d. p>r bag or l|d. per lb..
Also available In 5/- bags.

SPECIAL for a limited time only
0. 0. 0.

FLOUR - large bags 147 lbs. each

for

Astounding value .'

HOME NE;7 LAID EGGS

For MOTOR CYCLISTS

18/9 per bag.

2/- par dozen (each over 2 oz. in

PUdGUM’S

New Process Oil

in quart and one gallon tins.

wt.)

i
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POSTAL TRIAL SHOOT.
The result of the postal
Trial Shoot held on Saturday on
the New Range resulted in Lt A.I.
th
Fl-euret leading the list wi
with
140 oat of‘ 150.
The detailed
results were
300 500 600 Tot.
45 49 46 140.
A.I, Eleuret
47 46 45 138.
H.H. Sedgwick
46
45 46 137.
A.H. Hills
46 47 44 137.
J*.F. Summers
42 48 46 136.
J.M. Campbell
44 44 46 134.
J.J. Harries
41 47 44 132.
W.M* Allan
44 44 44 132.
J.R. Gleadell
46 44 42 132.
J.W. Grierson
41 45 45 131.
C.H. Thompson
Summers
41
43 44 .131.
W.
Martin
45 42 129.
42
G.
41 48 38 127.
W.T. Aldridge
38 40 43 121.
E. J. Gleadell

SWEEPSTME RESULTS.
F.I. D.F. : - 17th Nov. - 14616,
19290,20145, 19263, 16436, 25192,
20389,20126, 19903, 19966, 25210,
19289,19845, 25089, 20452, 20478,
19871,25142, 25150, 20494, (£1.6.
3d each). Total £29.16.6; Bisley
to
Fund £2.19/-, expenses 12/6,
prizes £26.5.0..
- 24th Nov. - 25277,
19636,21145, 25357, 21253, 21634,
21731, 21770, 21316, 20916,20899,
26159,21292, 25403, 25409, 25392,
20864, 21611,20970, 21261, (£1.5.
9d each)
Total £29.6.0; Bisley
Fund £2.18/-, expenses 13/-, to
prizes £25.15.0..

BALKLAN SITUATION,
A meeting of Balkan "Inter
ests" under secretive conditions,
states the Daily Telegraph corras-r
pondent in Vienna,has set Central
.Europe agog with expectation.
The principal question to be
decided is the line likely to be
taken by the "Revisionist Stated
r* Austria,Hungary Vitaly - if Yugo
slavia should follow up her League
Note by demands on Hungary of an
ultimative nature.
These secret
talks are being held at the old
Haps burg Imperial Shooting Lodge
& it is reported that the Italian
Minister in Vienna will be present
while another report which was sub
sequently denied was that Suvich,
the Italian Foreign Secretary,
flew secretly to the meeting. An
official statement from Rome says
that responsible circles consider
that the situation is delicate
but they do not believe it would
immediately lead to more serious,
complications.

FOOTBALL LEAGUE TABLE.
1st Division.
P. Wa L/ D. F. A. P.
16 9 3 4 31 16 22.
Sunderland
16 8 3 5 45 22 21.
Arsenal
16 10 5 1 34 22 21.
Stoke
16 7 4 5 32 21 19.
Grimsby
Manchester G 16 8 5 3 32 L5 19.
West Brom.
16 7 5 4 35 31 18.
Liver pool
16 8 6 2 30 38 18.
Everton
16 7 6 3 31 29 17.
Shoffield W 16 7 6 3 28 28 17.
Aston Villa 15 7 5 3 31 34 17.
W.M.S^q. ; - 24th Nov. - 1st (£9. Derby Co.
16 7 7 2 29 20 16.
15.9.) 10126; 2nd (£2.18.8f each) Preston N.E. 16 6 6 4 22 25 16.
10633, 9840; 3rd (9/9| ea .) 10328, Portsmouth
15 6 6 3 28 24 15.
10478, 9385, 10098;, 10132, 10539, Spurs
16 6 7 3 24 29 15.
1330, 10465.
Thirty-three team Birmingham
16 7 8 1 23 29 15.
Total £30.L Leeds Utd
prizes of 4/- each.
16 5 7 4 27 36 14.
Children’s
0.; expenses 6/ld,
Wolves
16 5 8 3 30 33 13;
Party Fund 14/11, Club Funds £2. Blackburn
16 4 7 5 19 26 13.
prizes
16.6 *, p
_____. £26.3.6..
“
Leicester . 16 4 8 4 22 26 12;
Unclaimed prize last week Huddersfield 16 5 9 2 27 33 12.
- 9528 Phil Harvey, 3/4d.
Mi ddlesbro
16 2 8_ 6 20 29 10.
Chelsea
16 5 11 - 21 28 10.

FOR SALE AT- MA GALLANTS^..
£
EQUALITY FOR JAPAN.
ij,
Hotel Victoria - Consisting of 8[
sitting,
kitchen,:
bedrooms, dining,
A New York Senator has express-]
■ * a, outhouses Ibathroom, back lobbie
ed
the
opinion that Japan’s decis- j
All rooms fur-|
for luggage etc.,
ion
to
terminate
the Washington
—
Land measurenished & 5 stoves.
He is for i
Treaty is justifiable.►
ment - 25 metres wide, 50 metres
calling- on*the United States & Brit-/
long.
; ain to'grant Japan naval equality
Apply - Mrs F. King,
;
if an arms- reduction is honestly
I
Stanley.
J sought.
,
. ■___________
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, -.STOP PRESS
.... S.S“Lafonia* expects
to arrive Montevideo
this afternoon.
Yesterday she did
B66 miles.

Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Wednesday, 28th November, 1934.

9.54 o’c.

BOXING THRILLS.

THE. BOMBER Dx.JsNT.

On account of the bad weather
yesterday the Bombardment of Horse
Point by H.MoS. Exeter had to be
postponed until to-day.
The PUBLIC are warned, there
fore^ to avoid the vicinity of that
Point to-day between the hours of
2.0 and 4.0 o.m.

There was a large attendance
at the Gymnasium yesterday evening
to witness the Boxing bouts and
fencing displays given by HcMr.S.»
Exeter.
His Excellency the LetGovernor was present but Commoc^r.e
AoEo Evans, O.B.E., R.N,, was. un
fortunately prevented from attenti
on account of a cold.
The most popular event of the
meeting
was the combat between Mne
R.S. PENOLA.
Colwill and Garry Walsh - a local
boxer - in a fourc two-miruVround
The Rese-’tch Ship Penola,
contest.
The Marine proved the
of the British Graham-Land Ant
winner
on
points
but Welsh was
arctic Expedition, with Mr Bymill
heartily
congratulated
by the ref
and the remaining members of the
eree on his display.
explorers is arriving to-day.
Practically every one of the
Meanwhile the shipment of
the expedition’s stores to RaPcS. hexing events drew blood while in
one the spectators had the satis
Discovery II is proceeding apace
and the latter vessel is. expected faction of witnessing a knock-out
- this being the fight between
to leave for the South within a
Mne
Wright and A.B. Rudling, the
day or two.
former ’’going to the floor” in the
second round.
The results of the contests
EXPRESS TRAIN CRASH.
were ;
2 Killed.
O.S. Sleep beat Sto. Tonga.
The driver & the fireman of
Mne Febrey beat {Sto. Morris.
an express train from Cambridge
Sto. Eley beat Sto. Quinlan.
to London were killed and several
persons were injured when the
A.B. Hamilton bt Sto.Robinson.
train, travelling at 45 miles an
A.B. Rudling k.o. Mne Wright.
hour, crashed into a motor-lorry
yesterday morning at a level
Mne Colwill bt Garry Walsh.
crossing at Wormley, Hertford
Foils ; P.O* Merrifield &
shire.
Mae Dungey.
The engine overturned. The
two men in the lorry 'escaped with
Sabre : P.O. Merrifield &
Injuries although their vehicle
Mne Dungey.
was smashed to pieces.
Bayonets
Sgt Walker &
P.O, Merrifield*
TWO MILLION TREES.

Mere than 2.000,000 trees
were planted in Britain last year
by the .Fere try Commission. Dur
ing this winter another million
will be set throughout Groat Brit
ain and 3,500 men will be engaged
on this work.

H Ji
be ]

Exeter concert report will
jished to-morrow.

|

H
|
n

LAMBS. LAMBS.
LAMBS.
Buy your Xm&s Lambs from
HUTCHINSON- JaL

Good value for your money.
Prices according to siae &
quality.
K&R.
HUTGEllBCN,

2.
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ROYAL WEDDING FESTIVITIES.

Not since pre-war days have so many members of Royal Families been
present together in London.
Qn Monday night the first of the official
festivities in connection with the Royal Wedding was held at Buckingham
Palace where the King and Queen gave a dinner party to the Royal Visit
ors.
Three ruling monarchs - King George, King Christian of Denmark and
King Haakon of Norway - were at the head of the table and altogether 98
guests were present.
A considerable crowd watched their arrival
indeed, popular inter
est in the wedding personalities is so great that Buckingham Palace and
York House have their crowds of varying sizes from early morning to late
at night, while on the wedding day, road and rail excursions are expect
ed to bring several hundreds of thousands of extra spectators to London.
Yesterday morning’s crowd at Buckingham Palace was rewarded ibr its
patience, not only by the sight of King Haakon and the King & <ueen of
Denmark, but by the arrival of all eight bridesmaids who visited Prin
cess Marina to talk over wedding plans.
At York House the Duke of Kent received many deputations from the
different public bodies in the city and the diplomatic representatives
of various countries, bearing presents.
The Prime Minister and the Cabinet are presenting the Duke with, a
study writing table and chair, fine examples of modern British crafta
manship, designed by the staff of the Office of Works.
Many London thoroughfares are already decorated for the wedding.
Final Arrangements.
Their Majesties the King and Queen drove to Westminster Abbey yes
terday morning to inspect the final arrangements for the Royal Wedding.
Rehearsals of the wedding ceremonials, in which the bridesmaids took part,
were held yesterday morning at the Abbey and in the private Chapel at
Buckingham Palace where the Greek Church ceremony will take place.
London Gaily Decorated.

Groups of workmen were engaged in finishing the public stands along
.the route and decorating the tall trees with bunting in which the Brit
ish colours blend with the blue and white of princess ^arinars country.
Last nightj the air was filled with voices as the elaborate broad
cast apparatus was being tested*
Sixty loud-speakers, fourteen tons of
Marconi gear, and 110 miles of wire have been fitted so that all people
along the route can be kept informed of the progress of the Royal Pro
cession and can hear clearly the broadcast of the wedding service inin
side the Abbey.
Practically every town of importance throughout Britain will also
be equipped with Marconi-phone apparatus and, of course, all broadcast
will go to the Empire and to many foreign countries besides to ships at
sea.
Display Of Wedding Gifts.
The wedding gifts comprise a magnificent display.
For weeks past
they have been coming from all parts of the world and now number nearly
1,000.
They include some superb jewels - part of the King’s present
was a necklace of thirty-six graduated diamonds, while one present from
the Queen was a tiara end necklace of sapphires and diamonds. The Duke’s
present to the Princess also included a ruby and diamond necklace with
ear-rings, a pearl necklace and a diamond & ruby tiara.
in the heavyweight boxing con
test stage in London on Monday,
Len Harvey (British) drew with
Neussel (Germany) in a 10 rnds.
contest, Harvey conceding 2 st.

Jack Doyle, the Irish heavyweight is
proceeding to the United States after
Christmas under the management of
Jack Dempsey, ultimately to neet Max
Baer, the world ch srsj, i on

T
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CALIFORNIAN SUN-MAID

FRUITS ARE* SEEDLESS.
CLEANED & HYGIENICALLY
PACKED

16 oz. pk^s*

Sunmaid Raisins

9d.
8 oz. pkts.

Golden Sultaninas
6d.

16 oz. pkts.

Seeded Muscats.
8d.
CALIFORNIA’

JIBT ARRIVED

° .JUDGE BRAND”
ENAMELWARE,
Pudding Basins
1/19 1/3, & 1/6.
Ladles
Tinned Oval Pots - 2, 3, 4, 5, 8c 6 gallons.
11/9, 13/6, 18/9,
21/Vaseline

lOd each.

& 23/- each.

Hair Tonic
1/9.
Sloan’s Liniment
1/9.
Cuticui-e. Shaving Creami

1/9.

6d bottle.
in a handy form ’ 6d
Vegetable Laxative Pills
1/6.
Ammoniated Tincture of Quinine
ELUMAN’S ROYAL ABROGATION
1/11.
Dill Water

Iodine

IODOT

151 LT ON DENTAL CREAM

7d

OFFICIAL LAWS OP CONTRACT BRIDGE

8d.

tube.

1/-

CONTRACT BRIDGE IN SIX LESSONS

BROWN’S NAUTICAL

8d.

(by Je Hope Reford) 2/3.

ALMANAC

3/-.

CORONEL AND AFTER
(st

Lloyd
I?

«

hirst

(T?ayma s t er-Conma ncler
R.N. retd.)

ssJihr

T'

TEE FALKLAND I SLANTS. COMPANY, LIMITED. ■ .
,
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franco-polish amity.

The French Note replying to
Poland’s objections to the pro
posed Eastern Pact is couched in
sympathetic terms &. has received
a favourable reception from War
saw, states the Daily Telegraph
correspondent in Paris.
This is sequential to the
French denial that she has enter
ed upon a military alliance with
the Soviet.
France states that her pro
posals are consistent with the
separate agreements between the
one nation and the other 8c sug
gests that the Franco-Polish and
the German-Polish pacts could be
included.

RUSSIA’S COTTON CALL.
Seven of Russia’s leading
cotton experts have left the coun
try for Germany, England and Am
erica, states the Daily Telegraph
correspondent in Moscow,to place
machinery orders & study the pos
sibility of hiring the services
of foreign firms as Soviet advis
ers since cotton is the most
backward branch of national ec
onomy there.

Shipping cooperation.
An important move towards
the rationalisation of
world
shipping is announced, the Nor
wegian, Danish, Dutch & Swedish
governments having agreed to co
operate with Britain.
They state that they share
the British view that a formula
should be undertaken, in the first
place, by ship-owners directly
Interested since they favour the
abolition or limitation of un
economic subsidies.

WHEAT CONFERENCE PROGRESS.
An official communique from
the Wheat Conference in Budapest
states that substantial progress
towards a new international agraement has been attained with the
importing countries agreed and
the European exporting countries,
including Russia, willing to ac
cept the proposals with minor
modifications•

I
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YUGO-SLAV'S COMPLAINT.
Sir John Simon had an inter
view with Prince Paul, chief reg
ent of Jugo-Slavia at Buckingham
Palace on Monday evening when ac
cording to the Daily Telegraph,
Belgrade’s complaint to the League
against Hungary over the assassi
nation of King Alexander was dis
cussed.
The talk followed a lengthy
review of the situation earlier
in the day when Hungary’s demand
for an early discussion of the
Jugo-Slavian charges by the
League be considered.
The decision as to whether
this dem nd be supported or, as
suggested by Jugo-Slavia,be post
poned, was delegated to Mr Anthony
Eden, who departs for Geneva dur
ing the next few days.
Italy is urging Hungary’s re
quest for an immediate hearing of
the Jugo-Slavian
charges while
Rome on Monday refused the French
request for the extradition cc? the
two Croat prisoners who were arrested at Turin on suspicion of
plotting the regicide.

JAPAN’S PRIDE HURT.
Notwithstanding that
the
Naval Talks are considered to ba
moribund, the Japanese Ambassador
Matsudaira met Mr Norman Davis,
the head of the American Delegat
ion on Monday and during a long
talk said that the Japanese have
many points still to discuss with
the British. This probably means
that the Washington Treaty clause
relative to the Pacific fortific
ations will be brought up to keep
the talks alive until Matsudaira
receives instructions from Tokio.
It is apparent that ihe dele
gates are marking time until.Japan
announces
the abrogation of the
Washington Treaty which will pro
bably take place on the 10th of
December.
Reuter reports from Tokio
that the ex-War Minister, Araki,
in broadcasting his views on the
naval issues, denounced the 5-5-3
ratio as hurting the pride & hon
our of the Japanese navy 5c in ridi
culing the talk of war betwean
the United States & Japan, blamed
ithe western civilisation for the
absurd fears which have been res
ponsible for international com
plications.
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AIR TRANSPORT IN THE FALKLANDS.

Practicability■Of Flying.
PassengerMail To San Carlos In 50 xviinutes.

- •

Red Letter Day For Station.

The first civilian passenger by air in the Falklands,Mr. Norman
Keith Cameron, of Port San 'Carlos, made a journey from Port Stanley
to San Carlos Station on Monday & with him went a Letter:: addressed
to Mr JPF. Bonner of San Carlos, sent by.Mr E.G. Rowe.1
On the re
turn trip a number of letters were sent for posting in-Stanley, ad
dressed in a covering envelope to the Postmaster; included among
them was one for His Excellency the Acting Governor from Mr G. Bon
ner, O.B.E., & Mr J.F. Bonner.
Mr Cameron, piloted by Lieutenant Ar.C.R, Duvall,
flew in cue
of the two seaplanes attached to H.M.S. Exeter.
Both planes made
the journey, the route taken being via Fitzroy & Darwin while the
flight out was completed in fifty minutes.

The letter received by His Excellency the Acting Governor from
San Carlos by the Seaplane of H.M.S. Exeter is reproduced below by kind permission. ;
San Carlos,
outside world, & we wish to thank
26th Nov. 1934.
the Commodore for allowing the sea
Your Excellency,
planes to pay us this visit.which
On this special occasion of will indeed be a ’’Red. Letter*’ day
a visit by the Seaplanes of H.M.S for the whole station.
Exeter to this Station & Port San
We have the honour to be,Sir,
Carlos, we take ..this opportunity
Your obedient servants,
of sending you greetings from this
sd.
Geo. Bonner.
Station which will probably be
(for & on behalf of Messrs
one of the first letters to be
George Bonner,)
carried by air in the Falklands.
sd. J.F. Bonner,
Episodes such as these make
{Manager.)
us feel that the time is not far His Excellency,
hence when we shall be in very M. Craigie-Halkett,.Esq. ,0.B.S.,
much clos.er communication with the Government House, Stanley.
instead of riding out for a
number of tedious hours,Mr Camer
on, through the courtesy of Commodore A.E.- Evans, O.B.E., .Re N. ,
was able to accomplish hisi long
journey in a manner which opens
up tremendous possibilitiesi
for
the improvement of communications
in the Colony.
Starting from the ship
at
11.10 acm., the seaplanes left
Stanley in a foggy atmosphere but
when away from the eastern corner
of the Island the weather cleared
consierably
though, throughout
trip the sky was overcast.
Both
at Fitzroy & Darwin, which have 1

been visited by the planes before
great interest was aroused while
at San Carlos, the whole settle
ment, thoroughly
excited,
ciune
out to welcome the fliers, After
circling overhead two or three
times
the
planes
gracefully
aMghted on the water &. their
— - j oc cupants were■ cordially received
about noon. . Soon after lo0 pr,m<.
Mr Cameron proceeded to San Garlos on horseback
while
the
the
planes after again circling above
the station in farewell, made off
for the ship across the North
Camp to arrive back in Stanley
in due course.
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THE ROYAL WEDDING.
Whatever the weather may be
like in London for the Royal Wed
ding in Stanley the day is per
fect.
H,M«S, Exeter has dressed
ship while at Government House &
the Victory Green Flagstaff are
gaily bedecked with flags.
At
noon the ship is firing a royal
salute and this evening from 9.0
to 11oO p.ru it is expected that
H.M.S. Exeter will be illuminated.
The school-children have a
day’s holiday in honour of the oc
casion.
- o A message from London last
night reported that all the pre
parations are now complete ibr the
ceremony to-day but there has been
some anxiety about the weather.
Early yesterday morning London was
plunged into darkness by a layer
of cloud which imprisoned the city’s
smoke but the forecast for today
is mild weather with bright in
tervals.
A breeze is’ badly
needed to move on the Cloud and
smoke.
Even if to-day is foggy
however, all existing plans for tie
processions will remain in force.

29th Nov. ’34.
THE PUBLuT 0 BATHS.

The Public Baths are now open
at the usual hours on Wednesdays,
Thursday, Fridays, Saturdays & Sun
days.

F.I.DLF.

Class Firing for No. 3 Platoon
will take place on Sunday at 9.0
Rifles can be obtained from the Ar
moury this evening & to-morrow (Friday.)

ARRIVALS & DEPARTURES.
Mr F.G. Langdon rode in from.
Fitzrby yesterday afternoon and is
expected to return to the Station to
day with Mrs Langdon.
HoM.Se EXETEB.
H5M.S. Exeter is expected to
leave Stanley for Port Stephens en
route for Magallanes at 6.0 o*clock
to-morrow morning.

GUP REPLAYS.

RUGBY,

Inspite of the rain and the
heavy condition of the football
field yesterday afternoon a rug
by match between the Ship & the
Rest took place on Government
House .Paddock, the former XV win
ning easily by 24 points to nil.
SOCCER...
Owing to a misunderstanding
concerning the signal for play
ing the association football match
between the F.IeDcF. and H.M.S.
Exeter did not take place.
In
view of the weather conditions &
the terrible state of the pitch
it is as wall that the teams did
not meet for good football would
have been impossible.
Arrange
ments have been made for the game
to be played this evening at 5.3Q

Lst Bound F.A. Cup replays Exeter 5 : Charlton 2. Hartlepools
2 : Halifax 0.
New Brighton 1 ;
Southport 1.
Stockport 4'; Blyth 1.
Lincoln 4 i Shildon 0

ARSENAL WIN
SHIELD.

CHARITY

Yesterday Arsenal defeated Man
chester City by 4 - 0 in the F.A.
Charity Shield thus winning the tropty
for the fourth time in four entries.
THE EXETER

CONC&tT,

(cont. from pp. 3)
tpracxxbe pianists), Sto Pigby (Dres
ser):, P.O. Hodson (wardrobe) & Boy
Telfer (call boy.)

GOLF.

A Dance will be held in the
Town Hall this evening from 9.0
to 1.0 a.m.<
Prices as usual.
Summers.

L

A P.euter message states that
Jacobs, the President of the United
States Professional Golfers Asso
ciation, states that the British
Ryder Cup Team without Cotton is
ri diculous.
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AN UPR0AR.0US CONCERT.

H.M.So Exeter Entertain Us Again.
i as the reporters.
The Male Voice
Once again a packed Town
Hall witnessed an uproarous con- Octet, comprising C.E.R.&. Rowe,
E.R.a. Hill, E.R»A. Morton,
cent given by H.M.S. Ex- —
Compere
E.R.A, Milford, Shipwt Grant,
eter.
There was not a
L.S.A. Townsad, Mechn King &
single space available &
Sto. Fitzgerald, were very
among those present were
well received.
Sto. Fitz
His Excellency the Act
>
gerald
who
has
a
pleasant ten
ing Governor, Mrs Craigie•. r
or
voice
was
also
heard later
Halkett, and Commodore
to
good
effect
in
some charm
A.E. Evans, O.B.E., R.N.
ing
solos
for
which
he was
with officers of the ship
well
applauded.
and practically all the
Diamond Dillinger <8c Dyna
well-known people of
mite (the wonder horse) by
Stanley.
Compere (Commander
■ P.O. Vingoe and presented by
Mertram Bills (Mechn Rogers)
J.S. Cowie) set the ball rolling
kept everybody screaming with laugh
in his own inimitable style and
ter while the final piece of the 1st
then we saw something which more
half "Mr & Mrs Brown" who listened
than amazed us - six charming &
in to The Elopement was an unmiti
fascinating "ladies" of the
gate scene of delight.
All are to
"Sexeter Sirens" - and they were
be congratulated on their caricature
sirens too
All the men-folk
- the actors were ; A.B. Ellis, Me chi
who had glasses took them off to
Rogers, AOB. Ward, A.B. Beable, Mid.
clean them thoroughly so as not
W.A<C. Keppel, Sto. Fitzgerald &
to miss enjoying the full effect
P.O. Vingoe with C.E.R.A. Rowe, E.R.A.
these fascinating creatures of
whom we saw more later (we do not A, Morton, Mechn King & Shipwt Grant
as extras.
A.B. Beable as "Mrs
refer particularly to marvellous
beach creations J)
Cur heart! est Slugg" kept everybodyfs eyes & ears
rivetted while Comdr Cowie was no
congratulations are extended not
less pressing in his attentions as
only to them but to the Ship as
"Hard
Boiled Horace.
well on possessing so charming a
After another feast of the
bevy.
All the Stanley ladies
Sexeter Sirens & Sto. Fitzgerald
were terribly jealous - particu
larly on afterwards learning that who then gave his tenor selections,
the creations they wore were made the final effort of the evening "The
by another of the sailors on the Lady of the Lake" - a clever im
personation for the imagination ship.
They certainly "Opened
the Window" and let in a glorious was acted by Comdr Cowie as Bentley
Ford and Lt-Com. A.M. Choyil as
ray of sunshine to the men-folk
Gregory Grouch; the thing though is,
who (so rumour has it) gat very
hit up on the arrival of a visit did we or did we not envy :them in
their role of rescuers of the lady
ing man -o-war.
The Sexetezs
they spoke so much of ?
were - Mellows, Marshall, Sleep,
The finale was a fitting climax
Norman, Lovell & Pritchard with
to a concert which excelled the pre
A.B. Steer as the "best man."
vious one given in March last#, the- il
Following on this pleasant
luminated representation of the ship
surprise we were entertained to
was a masterpieceof artistic effect^
a further thrill by Mr. W.J.
In addition to those who did so
Cocks in a magical interlude wfch
Mechn Rogers as a doughty rival - much to entertain us on the stage we
(as his assistant
Tapper dis must not forget those who had all
the hard work to do behind the scenes
covered to his cost.)
One of
and who included - Lieut.;. (E) H.H„
the most charming items of the
Finch Dawson (producer), Lieut. f.C3
evening was the trio formed by
Goodenough (stage manager), School
Mscn Hazel, Muscn Chism & Cpl.
Ough who delighted all with their master R.B, Murray (asst, stage man
ager & prompter) G.E.A. Davis, p,0a
selections on piano, violin and
cello.
"Pep" & "Penguin" had a Keehan, L. sea. Freeman & A.B. N#b
little to learn in the. next amus ! oils (lighting effects), Shipwt Grant
A.B. Manuel, A.B. Robinson, Sto. An- ’
ing number "News" in which Gomniader Cowie acted the part of the derson & Sto. Tripp (stage crew),
C.E.A. Davis. Cpl Ough & Sto.Sanderccn
newspaper proprietor with A0BO
(concluded on page 2.)
E-li^s, Mr W.J.-i Cocks & a. B« Steer;

.vol'f tit':
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VICEROY’S INVITATION,

The Viceroy of India, Earl
Willington, at the opening of the
Police Conference at New Delhi,
stated on Tuesday that the govern
ment would cordially accept re
commendations on the India Re
port with reference to police or
der & intelligence in all steps
to secure implementation under
the new constitution being taken.

SILVER JUHLLEjj REVIEvY.
It has been announced in the
House of Commons that,in connect
ion with the. Royal Silver Jubilee
Celebrations, the King will hold
a Military Review next summer,the
details of which are at present
under consideration.
DUKE OF GLOUCESTER.

The Duke of Gloucester, on
his eturn home from his visit to
will
Australia & New Zealand
Agreement has been reached travel, via the Panama Canal.
He will arrive at Kingston,
between the Seiyukai and the Minsuto,the two principal political 'Jamaica, on the 16th of February,
parties in Japan,for cooperation and leave that port on the 8th of
A short visit t;o the
on pulling through the national March.
emergency scheme by formulating a Bahamas & Bermuda will-follow.
The Duke will arrive at -Nassau bn
Xong-sighted national policy.
the 10th of March & leave late at
night on the 13th.
Bermuda will
be reached on the 16th & the 'Duke
NAMING BRITISH CRUISERS.
will leave on the 19th for Eng
The Admiralty announces that land where he is due to arrive on
the new ”MM Class cruisers are to the 28th of March,
be named after towns instead of
after mythological monsters & so
the projected Polyphemus & Mino
NORTH SEA FISHERIES-,
taur are to become the Southamp
The two boards envisaged in
ton and Newcastle respectively
While three others are tobecalied the recent agreement between the
Birmingham, Glasgow & Sheffield. United Kingdom & Norway regarding
the settlement of claims between
British and Norwegian fishermen,
have now been constituted.
DRIVERS TO BE LISTED,
Commander Cumming^ the Brit
The Minister of Transport has ish Vice-Consul in Northern Nor
decided to set up a special or way, and M. Dassoe, the Governor
ganisation to undertake the tests of Finmark, will sit on the' Board
for new drivers under the Road in Norway, and Mr Mose Blundell,
Traffic Act.
Chief Inspector of Fisheries, and
In accordance with this Act M* Arvold, Counsellor to the Nor
all those driving licences bear wegian Legation in London,
will
ing a date subsequent to the 1st sit on a corresponding Board in
April, 1934, are subject to such Great Britain.
tests, & future licences will not
be granted until these tests are
passed.
RUSSIA & FRANCE,
When asked in the House of
JAPANESE BUDGET.
Commons if he had any statement
to make regarding the
reported
A message from Tok io states defensive alliance between Russia
that the Cabinet has formally ap & France,Sir John Simon said that
of the
proved L„
---- draft of the 1934/5 he had no information of there
budget with a revenue & expend!- being any intention of concluding
ture balanced at 2,122,000,000 such an alliance.
He called at
yen.
tention to the French Foreign MinAppropriations include-For- istry’s official denial of the ex
eign Office 463,000,000; War
istence of any agreement. .
& Qverfice 491,000,000;
Navy L.
seas affairs - 530,190,000 and
BOAT RACE date - The 6th of 4?11
32.550,000 yen respectively.
has been fixed for the University
Boat Race._____ ~
JAPANESE COHESION.
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Price ............................
Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) Delivery
Annual
- do - £1. 0. 0.) free.

Lighting up time 9.56 o’c..

DEATH OF
BISHOP DE JERSEY.

I

N.M Stanley,

Falkland Islands

Friday, 30th November, 1934.

He,MoS. EXETER.
At 6.0 o’clock this morning
HeM.S. Exeter left Stanley for pt
Stephens en route for Magallanes,
after a most pleasant stay in the
Falklands.
She is expected to
leave the West Falklands for the
Coast to-morrow morning*
The two seaplanes, however,
remained in Stanley and will fly
over to port Stephens this after
noon to join the ship.
Their
stay in Stanley has been prolonged
in order to give wireless assis
tance to the R.S. Penola which has
been experiencing sane difficulty
with her equipment.

In the course of their News
Bulletin announcements last night
the B.B.C. stated that Bishop de
Jersey, until recently Bishop of
the Falkland Islands, died at the
Britsol Nursing Home yesterday.
No official intimation has
been received by the Very Reverend
the Dean concerning this announce
ment but as there seems no doubt
as to the authenticity of this sad
news the Office for the Dead will
be read in the Cathedral Church on
Sunday at evensong on behalf of
the Bishop’s soul.
Bishop de Jersey, whose won
R.RoSe DISCOVERY II.
derful kindness and understanding
admirably suited him for his high
It is provable that R0R0so Dis
office, was sixty-nine years of
covery
II will leave Stanley for
age.
It will be remembered that
Port
Lochroy,
on Saturday evening
His Lordship retired Last year on
with
a
large
proportion
of the
account of ill-health and on ar
Panola
’
s
stores
on
board,
including
riving home had to be admitted to
the
exhedition
’
e
plana,
the
dogs,
the Bristol Nursing Home.
In
and
Mr
W.
E.
Hampton
&
T»r
Bingham.
spite of his infirmities, however,
After depositing them at their
he maintained a strong interest in
.
destination
the ship is expected to
the activities of the Colony to
make
her
way
to Cape Town and thence
which he was deeply attached.
home to England arriving there
about the middle bf next year.
WEST FALKLAND OBITUARY^
FOOTBALL.
Yesterday afternoon H.M.S. Ex
eter played two association foot
ball matches.
The first was against
R.R.S. Discovery II in which they
beat the Research Ship 2-0, while
the second was against the F.I.D.F.
when they again won by 5 - 0.
Neither team in the latter match was
at full strength and three of the
HiTL.lDHRS RETURN,
ship’s goals were scored within the
first ten minutes or so.
At half
Yesterday the Gwendolen re
turned to Stanley with Mr Crawford time the score was 4-0, the sail
& the Stanley men who have been en ors only managing to obtain one goal
The outstanding
gaged upon the construction of the in the second half.
player
on
the
home
side
was Pike who
bridge at Fitzroy.
•
gave
an
excellent
exhibition
at
The expeditious manner in
back.
which they and their Camp compan
ions undertook their task is worthy
of very warm praise.
It is with deep regret that
we have to record the death of
Terence Bailey of Hill Gove, who
passed away on Wednesday last, the
28th instant, after a long illness.
Our deepest sympathy is extended to
his relatives and friends in their
sad loss.

B.
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A small dinghy or
pram . ’
- -Apply Mr J.R. Rymill,
Research Yacht Penola. j

D»F « RIFLE • ASSOCIASI OIL,
The final of the trial shoots
being held, in connection with the
Overseas .303 Full Range Postal
Match will take place on Saturday,
to-morrow, commencing at 1.30 p.m..
The signal for shooting will
be the "F.I.D.F.R.A.M Flag hoist
ed at Headquarters at. 12.00 noon.
If weather conditions are unsuit
able on Saturday the shoot will be ‘
held on Sunday, commencing at 1.00 ■
p.m. the signal being hoisted at
9,30 a.m..
- o -

A Club Practice will be held
on both days, weather permitting,
the Range Officers being : - M.
Campbell on Saturday; & J.J.
Harries on Sunday.

30th Nov, >34.

RADIO PROGRAMME.
To-night’s Radio Programme,
commencing at 8.30 p.m.- is
Tales told on the /Danube.
Sweethearts of Yesterday.
Under Heaven’s Blue.
By the Sleepy Lagoon.
Paddy.
In a Little Rocky Salley.
One Monring in May.
Little Dutch Mill.
Oriental Dance.
Carlsbad Doll Dance.
Immer Oder Hummer.
Alice Blue Gown.
A ' ■■
Three Sisters.
Ramona.
Accordeon Nights.
Flay, Fiddle, Play.To-night give me am hour of love.
Dancing with You.
Tru e.
Rags, Bottles & -Bones.
Hiawatha’s-Lullaby.
This Lovely Rose.

DEPARTURES.

FOOTBALL FIXTURES.
(Saturday.3
Mrs J.E* Hamilton left Stanley
for Fitzroy yesterday in company
1st Division.
with Mr & Mrs Langdon.
Arsenal
; Wolverhampton.
Mr Hamilton also left town
Birmingham
4 Tottenham.
yesterday for the North Camp.
: Huddersfield^
Blackburn R.
• ; Derby County.
Leeds United
: Aston Villa.
Liverpool
r
,
Manchester
City : Grimsby Town.
IRISH CITIZEN BILjl
----‘
‘’
; Everton.
Middilesbro
The second reading of the
Irish Citizen Bill passed without
a division in the Trail yesterday,
states a message from Dublin.
De
Valera wound up the debate by de-'
daring that KNo one in the Free
State will be a British subject
when the Bill becomes'law, and if
some other country chooses to re
gard our citizens as their citizens
we will take no cognisance so far
as our law is concerned.”

Portsmouth
Sheffield Wed.
Stoke City
West Brom. 4

; Leicester City.

2nd Division.
i Bradford City.
: Burnley.
; Ma.nchester United.
; Sheffield United.
; Swansea Town.
* Barnsley.
Utd
; Southampton.

Blackpool
Bradford
Brentford
Bury
Fulham
Hull City
Newcastle
Mr JeHo Thomas, the Secretary Norwich City
of State for the Dominions, in the Nottingham For.
House of Commons, states that the
Plymouth Arg.
Bill does not purport to nor deprive West Ham Utd.
any person of his status as a Brit
ish subject.

; Chelsea.
; Sunderland.
* Preston North End.

j Bolton Wanderers.
• Port Vale.
; Oldham Athletic.
; Notts County.

Friday,

30th. Npx*.
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WEST STOPE

chat1

KLONDIKE GOLD PUSH.

Y"

Ths lure of the
precious metal
is
still manifest in the
attraction exercised
over
colour of

II

isifiii iU!

J

”JOHNNIE WALKER”.
With «Johnnie Walker”
the colour, in com
mon with all its
characteristics, is
perfect.

®? w -

X>

JOHNNIE WALKER,
SCOTLAND’S BEST
WHISKEY,
is obtainable at the

WEST STORE.

Red Label
4/9 & 8/11.
Black Labol 5/11 & 10/9.
x-x-x-x-x-x-x x-x-x-x-x x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x

JUST ARRIVED*.

EDDYSTONE ALL WORLD ALL WAVS RADIO RECEIVER £22-10/Matched loudspeaker for above £4 - 10/-.
3
Lb
jars
NOW ONLY 1/8 per jar.
ST MARTIN 1£LNC EMEAT
FISHBALLS 1/3 per tin.
tablets 1/7.
BISMAG powder 1/6.
Horlick’s Malted Milk 4/3.
AMAIvK Wavest’ lotion
'
1/3
r>
Peps 1/6.
Pine Tar shampoo 7d.
tt
Shampoos
7d.
Icilma 1/6o
Phyllosan 3/3.
CUTEX nail polish 1/9.
Meltonian. White Cream lod.
WGNSTER STAIN CAPPET 4/3, 4/9, 5/6 & 6/11 per yard.

t/.

W3 HAVE A STOCK OF i£AZDA VALVES,
-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-xSATURDAYSPECIAKATURUlKPEClALSATURDAYSPECIAlSATURDAYSPSCIAL
LADY*1
ANOTHER ,5MY LADY
FRUIT SPECIAL
Delicious TINNED APRICOTS - 1/4 per tin0
ALSO - SATURDAY IS HAMDAY
DELICIOUS HAM, SLICED READY FOR USE

1/10 par lba

DON’T MISS THIS

DON-T MISS THIS
THS FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.
----- o—o-—
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IMPORTANT SPEECH BI BALDWIN.,
The Secrecy Of Germany.
A debate on armaments in which an important speech was.made by
Mr Stanley Baldwin, took place in the House of Commons on Wednesday.
The speech arose, out of an amendment to the "Address to the
Throne", moved by Mr Winston Churchill who stated that in the present
circumstances of the world, the strength of Britain’s defences, es
pecially in the air, was inadequate.

Mr Baldwin, who stated that the subject had engaged the atten
tion of the government for soma time past, said that he had not yet
given up hope of s.cme kind of armament restriction or limitation.

■ He desired to saj7 nothing which would males, mors difficult the
approaches which must follow from their discussion, but one of the
foundations of suspicion and malaise in Europe to-day was not only
fear but ignorance outside and secrecy inside Germany.
He sketched the political developments in Europe of the last
year or two, following the change of regime in Germany and parti
cularly referred to the withdrawal of Germany from the League of Nat
ions and the Disarmament Conference which had occurred at a time when
there were fairer hopes of accomplishing something substantial than
had been the ease for many years. The team work at Geneva among the
European nations was thus broken |n relation to the nation whose pres
ence was of first importance.
.Referring to the particular points raised by Mr Winston Churchill,
in regard to the extent of German re-armament, Mr Baldwin said that
secrecy is enshrouding what is going on in Germany and made it diffi
cult for him to give particulars.
Rumours had been prevalent about the formation of an army.
The
British Government believed they were founded on fact and that Germany
was increasing and extending her long service army of-100,000 men into
a short service peace time army of 300,000.
That was claimed for her
at the time she left the Disarmament Conference,
To what extent it
was completed he could not say for certain.
"I think it is correct to say," he went on, "that the Germans are
engaged in creating an Mr Force.
I think most of the accounts given
in this country (Britain) and in the press are very much exaggerated.
I cannot give the actual numbers of service type of aircraft but I can
give two estimates between which the correct figures can probably be
found.
The figures we have range from a figure given on ex
cellent authority and from a source of indisputable authority, of 600
military aircraft altogether, and the highest figure that we have been
given, also from a very good source, is not over 1,000.
The probabi
lity is that the figure ranges between these two, but nearer vhich I
cannot say..
It is interesting to note that the French Government
gave the figure of military aircraft as 1,100.
So far as we .know nd
service units have been formed, although they have some bombers but
there is great haste being shown in the preparation of aerodromes &
a great secrecy in their construction and as to where they are."
Britain's first line of air strength at Home and Overseas was 880
aircraft, behind which was a far larger number held for replacement
experiment and so on.
Continuing, Air Baldwin said that there was no ground at this moment
fpr undue alarm and still less for panic.
No immediate menace con
fronted Britain or anyone in Europe.
There was no actual emergency
but they must look ahead for there was ground for very grave anxiety.
That was why the government had been watching the situation for many
months past and would continue to watch it with regard to their own
position and as subscribers to the League Covenant.
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RAISO PROGRAMME,
8.30
•* ■'i 1Ifiisnl-.-’' - . .
,p.m.
Toulon/ W 1 & 2. Accordeon.
Sitting in the Dark. ( L. & J.)
Somma?fox
Trio.
Waltzing in a Dream (L. & J.)
Tryoler Waltz.
Lover come back to Me Song.
Make Hay while the sun shines.
One Kiss
Song.
Blue-ridge Moon - Vocal Duet.
Faint Harmony.
Foxtrot.
There’s a light in your window.
The King of Zulu - F. Crummit.
Flannigan at the Racket.
Riding down from Bangor
F.Crummit
Who’ll buy an old gold ring ?
Waltzing in a Dream.

December,

1934,

EXPEDITION DOGS

DEPART.

When R.R.S. Discovery H left
Stanley yesterday about 1.0 p.mo
she took with her the fifty dogs
belonging to the British Antarctic
Expedition for port Lochroy.
Although the sea was somewhat
rough and the shiip lying out in the
harbour the dogs were placed on
board without mishap.
On their
journey south they will be under
the care of Mr W.E. Hampton & Dr
Bingham of the Expedition.
The R.Y. Penola, which has
been undergoing modifications in
her rigging with the assistance of
H.M.S.
Exeter and R.R.S. Discovery
Notice
:
II is not expected to leave for the
As a regrouping of the Studio south for some days yet.
It is
Programmes commences 'on Wednesday
understood also that she will not
next, the 5th instant, no Special
be placed on the floatingdock as
Requests can be given-for at least at first anticipated.
ajjionth from that date.
Each programme 6c Record will
GOLF.
bp numbered on publication in the
"Penguin" Sc Listeners are request
In an interesting golf match
ed to note on which night any Spe
(singles) on Saturday afternoon be*
cial record they desire to be re
played was given, and, later, when tween members of the Discovery II
asking for Special Requests, quote ?nd the Stanley Golf Club the lat
Although the
the numbers of the Programme & re ter won by 5-g- to
total showed a big deficit for the
cords desired.
By so doing they will greatly Research ship practically every
assist the Studio Staff and, fur th erl- game was won or lost on the last
more, practically ensure their par hole.
ticular selection being broadcast.
A HAT EXPLOIT.
We hear that one of the air
mechanics
attached to H.M.S* Exeter
The s.s. Lafonia is expected
had
a
double
bath in the harbour on
to arrive at Stanley from Monte
Satur
day.
video about the 8th instant.
When getting aboard his plane
he fell overboard and on clambering
;out ©f his cold bath found his hat
___ ,
. were , .dis•
Nearly 400,000
letters
floating away merrily.
He ’’mer
patched from Britain by air in the rily" went in after it, safely res
past three months than in the cor- cuing the deserter.
Either he had
responding period last year.
la fond regard for his hat or liked
-bathing - for the v^ter was well
below 50 degrees2_f_
7*
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U.S,At BLIZZARDS.

V

A LENIN SUCCESSOR

-

A Reuter message from Detroit
states that blizzards swept over
northern U.S.A, on Saturday.There
were record falls of snow in the
Os ark Mounts ins’ region,Mi s sour!,
and drifts paralysed transport in
Minnesota, Wisconsin & Iowa.
Snow-storms were still raging
oyer Wyoming, Utah,Nevada & Idaho
yesterday.

xssAssiium.>

■;

C» V->

. J ’j ,

1 sensations1~ official an
nouncement ..has been made from
Moscow that Serge Mironovich, the
irov High 2-Tiot sutt
authority,
has J. ;
"
-sen
assassinated -oy-umMerers :
sent by enemies of the working
class./• ■“ 02U.JThe 7"
Kirov has 'been generally regarded as a likely suo&essor , of
Stalin. .
■■ H
n II ' :•..
The assassin has been
1
cap
tured & his identity is being in
vestigated.

l

LITHUANIAN UPSET.
The Memel Directory, under
the presidency of Herr Reisgys,
resigned on Saturday, states a
message from Kovno
(Lithuania)
following its failure to secure a
vote of confidence in the chamber.
It is reported that the Gov
ernor of the territory is likely
to appoint someone who enjoys the
sympathy of both the Lithuanians
and the Germans.

AGAINST JAPAN.

Both France & Italy have re«
jected Japan’s proposal to join
her in abrogating the Washington
Naval Treaty, states a Reuter mes
sage from London.
The French view is that there
is no ground for Joining Japan in
Under the Treaty of Ver
such an action as it was the outsailles, Germany renounced her
come of a three power conversation
sovereignty over the town & ter I to which France was not a party.
ritory of Memel and a French High
It is understood that the
Commissioner with a small garri
Italian view is that ouch an
son governed the territory m the
agreement would not promote peace.
name of the Allies until January
Signor Mussolini, it is stated,
1923, when the Territory was in
wants to avoid
1
any suggestion
vaded and occupied by Lithaanians. that Italy would acquiesce in a
three power blocj against BritairT
The sovereignty of the Territory
and the United States.
has now been transferred to Lith
uania, as set out in the Conven
tion signed in Paris in 19 24 & j
i
ratified in August, 1925.
JUGO-SLAV & PRANCE.
I

prince & princess Paul of
returning
i Jugo-Slavia, who are
The United States government ] home from the Royal Wedding in Lonhas sent a further note of pro- ; don, lunched on Saturday with prestest to Tokio concerning the oil j ident Lebrun in Paris.
The Premier, M Flan din, & the
monopoly by the Manchukuoan Government, states a bulletin from
Foreign Secretary, M Laval,
were
washingt on.
jalso present, Prince Paul holding
It is also understood that jpolitical conversations
with M.
Great Britain, who has also made ;Laval.
strong objections to the monopoly,
holds the view that Japan must be ’
held responsible for the actions
PRISON FOR £40,000 GIRL.
of the Manchukuoan government.
I
J
A girl who will receive £40/,.000
• when she
-1*? "
is~ 21,, Ssmee Sibley, 18,'r
THINGS PEOPLE SAY.
!has been sentenced to 6 months im.prisonment for obtaining goods by
k
•tit is as easy to put a foot
<
on a brake as a hand on the hoot er" false pretences.
- Mr Hors-Belisha.

K1ANCHUKU0 OIL PROTEST.
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FOOTBALL LEAGUE TABLE.

FOOTBALL RESULTS-.
- > . ^-ISaturday. j
1st Division.
Arsenal
7 ; Wolves
Birmingham
2 : Tottenham
Blackburn R. 4 ; Huddersfield
Leeds Utd
4 ; Derby Co.
Liverpool
3”; Aston Villa
Manchester ,Q.l : Grimsby T.
Mi ddlesbro’; 3 ; Everton
Portsmouth ' 1 ; Chelsea
Sheffield W. 2 ; Sunderland.
Stoke City
3 : Preston N.E.
West Brom.
4 ; Leicester C.

0.
1.
2.
2.
1.
0.
2.
1.
2.
1.
1.

2nd Division.
Blackpool
2, ; Bradford City
1' ; Burnley
Bradford
3 ; Manchester U.
Brentford
Bury
4 : Sheffield U.
4 ;■Swansea T.
Fulham
Barnsley
Hull City
1
Southampton
Newcastle U. 1
Norwich C.
2 ; Bolton Wands
Notts Forest 2 *. Port Vale
Plymouth Arg,2 ; Oldham Ath.
West Ham U. 4 : Notts County

1.
1.
1.
1.*
1.
1.
0<
3.
0.
0.
0.

■

3rd Southern.
Bournemouth
Bristol C.
Clapton 0.
Coventry C.
Exeter City
Gillingham
Mi 11wall
Newport Co.
Northampton
Reading
Watford

3
1
0
0
3
0
1
2
1
1
2

;
:
:
:
:
:
:
;
;
;
:

Bristol R.
Torquay Utd
Cardiff C.
Aidershot
Queen's P.R.
Brighton
Swindon T.
Crystal Pal.
Southend Utd
Luton Town
Charlton Ath.

0.
0.
1.
0.
0.
0.
0.
3.
1.
0.
0.

3rd Northern.
Barrow
Carlisle
Chesterfield
Halifax T.
Lincoln C.
Mansfield T.
Rochdale
Rotherham U.
Tranmere R.
Walsall
Hr exham

L

1
1
2
2
0
5
2
3
3
6
2

:
;
;
:
;
;
;
;
•
;
;

New Brighton
Chester
Darlington
Stockport Co.
Doncaster R.
York City
Southport
Gateshead
Hartlepools
Accrington S.
Crewe Alex.

2.
3.
2.
1.
2.
1.
2.
0.
0.
0.

1st Division.
P w L
17 9 3
1 Arsenal
2 Sunderland 17 9 3
17 11 5
3 Stoke
4 Manchester C17 9 5
5 West Brom. 17 8 5
17 9 6
6 Liverpool
17
7 5
7 Grimsby T.
8 Aston Villa 17 8 6
9 Sheffield W.17 7 6
17 7 7
10 Everton
11 Birmingham 17 8 8
12 Portsmouth 17 6 7
17 7 8
13 Derby Co.
17 6 7
14 Leeds Utd
15 Preston N.S.17 6 7
17 5 7
16 Blackburn
17 6 8
17 Tottenham
17 5 9
18 V/o Ives
19 Middlesbro’ 17 3 8
17 4 9
20 Leicester
21 Huddersf’d 17 5 10
17 5 11
22 Chelsea

D F
5 52
5 33
1 33
3 33
4 39
2 33
5 32
3 37
4 30
3 33
1 25
4 33
% &2
4 31
4 23
5.23
3 25
3 30
6 23
4 23
2 29
1 22

A
22
18
23
25
32
39
22
41
30
32
31
30
24
28
28
28
31
40
31
32
37
39

P.
23.
23.
23.
21.
20.
20.
19.
19.
18.
17.
17.
16.
16.
16.
16.
15.
15.
13.
12.
12.
12.
11.

ATHLETICS,
In the Inter-Varsity Athletic
on
Contest at Stanford Bridge
Saturday Cambridge boat Oxford by
six events
to one in the relays;
Cambridge won the 400 yards, the
480 yards hurdles, the half, the
two and four miles while Oxford
won the half-mile & low hurdles.
Cambridge won eleven of the last
fifteen contests.

S TA VINSKY AB REST.
Detective Inspector Bony,
the police officer engaged in the
investigation cf the Stavinsky
scandals was arrested in Paris on
Saturday.
It is stated that the
arrest has been made on charges
of corrupt!on of functions.n

SO VIET BREAD CAP. PS GO.

The abolition cf bread cards
in Moscow has been received with
considerable satisfaction by the
The Scottish League & Rugby
workers, says e message from Rus
results nave not been received.
sia.
A ten per cent wage in
crease is to follow, it is under
stood.
The
tankIt would
Soviet
JtieiSllugl U-L O J;
Xlic Finish uuun
|
XU
wuuxu. seem that
UUQV the
uu c U'JVXC
Helsingfors
rate has been r educed by half to 4 has never known such prosperity l
% this being the lowest since 1896.
________
Oo
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MI I .LT QN £ FISH POCKv ?
After nearly four years 1 work
26538).
F.I.D.F, ; - 1st Dec. in
construction,-••GrTmisbr/rs
now
27451,
• 27003,26543, 21820, 26479,
fish
dock
has.
.been
Qp^ned.
.
26785,
i25013,26311, 26731, 26604,
Work
began
on
the
new
f
-in.
26956*
27503,
26900,27054, 8689 2
____
_______
Total £23.14.6; Bis- November, 1930, and ‘it s -construe•
21819,26567.
ley Fund £2o6<0, expenses 5/6,
Each winner gets ion has inv -ved many .eng?nesting
prizes £21.3.0.
—
feats of considerable .inporiciic.b; •
£1.3.6.
It will add an area'of/37;X^<e^‘'
- 1st- (£10c the fish decks, bringing ih’e,. total ;
w.m.s.c. : - 1st Bee.
' '
... 7i
18.7) 11217; 2nd - (£1.6e3 each) up to 66 acrese
~ ‘
11391;
The ccs.t will be -between’£
11186,11187, 11043, 10157,
£1,600,000 and £1,700,000.
10789,
3rd - (14/7 each) 11286,
Team
prizes
11337, 9479, 9582.
Total - £33ol0o0, ex
4/6-J each.
FLYING *75*.
penses 5/10, Children's Party Fund
16/6, Club Funds £3t5.0, prizes £2?
Successful official ex
2.8..
periments
are claimed to have been
Unclaimed prises last week - made in France
with the mounting
10354, 1054'6,10610, 10404, 10224.
•of the famous •*seventy-five* gun
•in a bombing aeroplane.
The flight on the machine Jsays
F.T,D.g>
Reuter) is ssid to have beer, in no
way interfered with by the gun’s
There will be a practice for
recoil, even though the shells were
the Brass Band at 9.0 poma to
more heavily charged than usuals
morrow (Tuesday).
SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS.

AUSTRIAN INTERNA-TI.ONAL^-OAi^

RcF.A<gl>Kigr.gL

In connect! on with the fiveyear expansion programme of the
Royal Air Force, sites for two
new aerodromes have been acquired .
in Norfolk.
One is at Feltwoll. about 13
miles north-east of Fly, and the
•
other at Merk am, about eight miles
south-east of King*s Lynn.
The Air Ministry is in nego
tiation for further aerodrome sites
out the location pf .these cannot
at present be disclosed.
Norfolk has been selected for
AlD FOR U.S. FARMERS.
the first two new aerodromes for
strategic reasons and for the pro
It is repotted from New York
Com- tection of the Midland towns. The
that President Roosevelt’s
work of constructing, the necessary
mittee on the Co-ordination of
new buildings is to begin at once.
Government Lending Agencies, has
Each of the aerodromes will
proposed the creation of a fund
accommodate
two or three new
for
loans
of 500,000,000 dollars
squadrons.
The expansion pro
farm
prodto farmers on stored
gramme provides for a .total add
ucts with a view to tiding the
ition of forty-one squadrons ever
country over the years of scara period of five yearsB
city and plenty.

An agreement for the convex-*
sicn of the Austrian International
Loan of 1923/53 was signed infacis
on Saturday with the interest re
duced from 6-g- % to 5
the amor
tisation period extended to 1959
with Austria having the right to
suspend amortisation for
three
years to facilitate balancing her
budget, but with no interruption
in the interest payments.
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Tuesday, 4th Dec-ember,

h’J?
e;
' : :■
-f
NOTICE.
-----------. £ c; L 2 .*?
, . . Saturday, the 8th.of December,
being the Twentieth Anniversary
of the Battle of the Falkland Is
lands, the usual Parade 8c Commem
oration Service will be held in
:
Christ Church Cathedral at 10.0
a.nu.
The Falkland Islands Defence
Force, the Stanley Sea Scouts &
the Stanley Boy Scouts and Girl
Guides will be present.
His Excellency the Acting
Governor will also attend official
ly and will take the Salute under,
the Flag on Victory Green during ..
the March Bast at the conclusion
of the Parade.
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STANLEY BENEFIT CLUB,

Annual Children’s party.

Fol.D.Fo CLUB.

Stanley Cup Competition
& ’$rize Shoot.
8th December,1934.
—o—
.prize List.
1st prize . .o Stanley Cup & £2.
ti
2nd
•. £1. 15s. Od.
n
£1. 10s. Od.
3rd
tt
5s. Od.
4th
£1.
rt
2s. 6d.
£1.
5th
tt
Os. Od.
6th
£1.
n
17s. 6d.
7$i.h
tt
15s. Od.
Sth
n
12s. 6d.
9th
tt
10s. Od.
10th
Special Prizes.
3 Bangs Prizes of 10/- each.

Recruit making highest score 10/-.
”
" 2nd ”
”tt
776.
•a
”
” 3rd ”
”
5/-.

We learn that the usual ar
rangements have been made by the
Competitor making highest score
Stanley Benefit Club for the hold
with open sights
10/-.
ing of the Annual Children:s Party
in the Town Hall, on the 8th inst.
do - ’’second” - do - 7/6.
(Saturday) from 2*0 to 7.0 p.m.*
” third”
do
5/-.
do
All children up to the age of
sixteen years are invited to spend Condi ti ons
what we know from past experience
of the Club’s generosity, -a r.eallj
Weather permitting competitors
’’scrumptious” time.
will proceed to the Range immediate
A particular feature of this
ly after the dismissal of the Parade.
year’s party will be a Fancy Dress The flying of a red & white pennant
parade for which six prizes will
at the Drill Hall will denote that
be given - three for the girls &
the. competition is taking place.
three for the boys*
These prizes
..Seven shots to-count at each
have been kindly presented by His 200/ 500 8c 600 yards with two siightExcellency the Acting Governor and ers dt 200.yafds 8c one sighter at.
Mrs Craigie-Halkett, Mrs Louis
each 500 & 600 yards.
Williams, Mr
Creamer, Messrs
Names.of competitors will be
McAtasney & Sedgwick, Mr G.W. But- .taken on arrival at the Range.
pher and "Mr A.N. Other.”
Competitors who have not been on
parade will fire last.
Competitors will provide their
•Ve also learn that following town refreshments other than tea,
on the Kiddies1 TCarty the S.B.O. is sugar 8c milk, vshich will be provided
running a Social in the Town Hall by the Club..
from 8.0 p.m. to midnight for the
Frizes. wi11 be distributed at
Children of 16 to 60 - and over.
Headquarters on the evening of the
Admission 1/- each person.
shoot,

E

Tues day,

( Penguin. )
--------------- U.. 7-*”-^

SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND.

4th December,

1* |T-
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Sincere Appreciation.
■Thg final Trial .shoot .tor
.303 Postal\Competition
haJX .
We publish below a letter
recently received by Father Migone on Saturday lastf ;'the following be
from the Hon. Overseas Organiser
ing the scores..-/.^,________ ‘;
of the Save the Children Fund, for
32Q' 5$0~ 6QQ<To1_
which cause over £40 has been
J.Ri
Gleadell
-r.:
raised this year from subscriptions
M.
Campbell
46 45 43 134.
J.W. Grierson
40 Gordon Sq.,
", -44 47 43 134.
London, W.C.l. A.!♦ Fleuret
'• 45“' 45 42 132.
15th Sept,*34. J.F. Summers
40 45J^4* 130.
W.
Summers
44 43 '40* 12'7.
Dear Father Migone,
EkJ. Gleadell
43 42, 39 124>.
It is with our warmest thanks W.Ma Allan
41 44 .38 123.
that I write to acknowledge the
J.J. Harries
42
1 39 122.
further splendid cheque of £10.18.5 C.H. Thompson
40 41 38 119.
This brings the total amount raised W.
Aldridge
41 43 35.119.
o
in the Falklands for our work this
year up to £40.18,6, a sum of which
The following scores were made
you must be justly proud, & for
in
a
Club
Practice Shoot
which we are most trtily grateful.
Your people have made a fine
W. . Browning
37 43 42 122.
response to your appeal for our
41
34 38 113..
,0.
Gleadell
work, & have shown what a wonderful
spirit of unity & brotherhood must
exist among you.
If everyone were
RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
to realise the needs of the child
ren as you all have done, & were
The usual Monthly Committee
to respond as generously, then
Meeting of the Rifle Association
there would be very much less suf will be held at 9o0 p5m. to-night
fering & misery among these little (Tuesday) at Headquarters.
ones to-day.
We can but say ’thank you’,
yet we would convey to you all our
GIRL GUIDES.
sincere appreciation & heartfelt
thanks for your keen sympathy and
Meetings this week will be as
generous gifts.
’usual.
Tues day - Drill Class in
the
Gymnasium
at 5.0 p.m..
■Vi th greetings & good wishes,
Wednesday - Court of Honour
Yours sincerely,
in Headquarters at 5.0 p.m.
sd Cecilia John (Miss)
Thursday - Company Meeting
Hon, Overseas
&t 5.0 p.m..
Organiser.

MAN BREAKS INTO PRISON.

BULL FIGHTING IN SPAIN.
I

While the majority of criminal
are only anxious to get out of
prison, Denmark offers ^n instance
of one who actually brotae into
prison from which he had been re
leased in February this year, after
serving a term of five years for
theft.
This man, A. Poulsen, has
published a book on prison life &
requiring some authentic
ographs of prison life taken without
the knowledge of the warders, hit
upon this method of securing them.
He was caught climbing over
j
the wall one night reclaiming his I
camera which he had lent to one . 1
of the prisoners.___

Frank criticism of the bullfight
is seen so rarely in the Madrid press
- exception must be* made of nEl Sol*it
and nEl Socialists*1 which refuse
even to report this sport - that
many were surprised to see recently
an article published in the con- .
servative journal ”A. B.C. ” in which
it was said :
’’When shall wff
terminate this cruel & brutal sport,”
The article drew attention to
a spectator being killed by a sword
The pub_______ ____
_
knocked
out of the ring.
lic showed complete indifference &
t
he bullfight was'not
the
was not oven
€ven stopped.
stopped
even though a human life had been
lost.
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Ter Best Service and prompt Attention.
From ANNOYANC? ' to
BRITISH ■'*
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ENJOYMENT
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Post Free, with
one spare filter.

.wrf'F?**

• i

, J—

/ '7 '

This pipe contains a patent Ceramic FILTER, which can be cleaned
in a few minutes.
No more Tongue Burning.
No More Wet Smokes,
to the. last shred - no waste.
Spare filters

8d. each.

The tobacco burns

Or six in a tin for 3/6.

With each Gamp Order for 6 pipes, one extra pipe free of charge will
be sent.
For LI ot or cycles, Motorcars, and Lorries

*3-

The retail price in England is 5/- each
lot specially at 3/11 and 4/3 each
DON’T

FORGET

Plugs*
We are selling a small

our prices for

MORTADELLA (sliced ready to servej) 1/4 per lb.
ditto.
COOKED HXM . (ditto.
C
’ ’ . /• 1/6 per lb.
Mild cured
(sliced ready to cook)I lid per lb.

IRVING’S

The
Lightning
Pick-me-up.

u
Wonderful Treatment
of Pure Yeast Vitamins

TABLETS

When
out of
Sorts
Take a
Tablet
and feel
Freuh
and
Frisky™
In bottles of i
20. for 1/6V
50. for 3/6.
100. for 6/6.

4£

Tuesday,

( penguiBlb;fr:tl‘‘ Uth Dee'effiber-y T
............................

.................................i

I...k,.n
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• S.s, LAFONIA,
9dS ** qoricafter thirty ysabs.
Thes.s. Lafonia left Monte
After being in existence for
30 years, Bournemouth’s military
video for Stanley at 8,0 p.m. last
band is to be abolished & the
' evening with-'the following -passer.municipal orchestra reorganised.
gers on board i;'
H.& Admunds,
The band, of which Sir Dan
| Mr F. Summers & Sig-tor iJohfe
Godfrey was the director, holds
drino (an Italian photographer.)
the record for continuous exist
There are 123 bags of mail on
ence in its class of performance. i board.
-:i

I '

BISING TOLL OF ROADS.
Despite all efforts to lessen
the death-roll of the roads in
Britain, the number of fatalities
recorded by the Ministry of Trans
port in one week recently was 160
as against 142 for the week pre
vious.
Only once during the half
year has the total of 160 been
exceeded.
BIT OF EAR IN COURT.

.... ................. -----

EXETER ifeSAQES,- ■'AYOHUA

<
!
j
;
i
i
I

;
|
i
I
•

A piece of a man’s ear prerserved in a bottle of spirits was
recently produced in the court at
the Old Bailey when Harold Wal
cott, (43) a coloured seaman, was
found riot guilty end discharged on i
charges of wounding a white man.
Walcott said that four white
men set upon him and he did not re
member biting anyone’s ear.

r.o 'ii

The following message has;:bpen
received by His Excellency tbe/jA'ct-;
ing Governor from Commodore A.3-.
Evans, O.B.E.,
~ ~
~R.N.,
'T
of HiM.S.
~ "Ex-’
1i
eter •
"On behalf of myself & our
officers & men under my command I
beg to convey to Your Excellency &
Mrs Craigie-Halkett and to all in
Stanley the warmest thanks for the
welcome which we received-on arrival
and for the thou^itful hospitality
and entertainment which we have so
much enjoyed with our own countrymen.
men.
V/e wish you all every success
and prosperity."
His excellency has replied
as follows ;
"On behalf of myself, wife &
the Colony I thank you all most warm
ly for your very kind message, fie
shall all look forward to'your
early return to the Colony.
Good
Luck et God-speed."

GIRL SHEEP FARMER.- •

Sheep mean a lot to Miss Ei
leen Rossiter, of Glen Alva, Here
FOOTBALL.
fordshire.
She has established a flock of
Schoolboys 3: Young "oid’uns" 4.
pedigree animals and in a few years
In an interesting game yester
has made such a name for herself
day evening between the Schoolboys
that she is looked upon as an au
and a team of boys who have left
thority and has been called upon
school the former appearedto be unto act as a judge.
lucky losers by the odd goal in
Still in the early twenties
seven.
The referee was
"Louie"
she bought her firsr sheep when
Grant.
she was sixteen, began showing when
she was eighteen, and now has a
THE. "QUEEN MARY".,,
flock of 67 pedigree animals, intcluding some important prize-winners
The new Cunarder with which
She does the whole of the work
Britain
hopes to regain the Blue
without help.
She does the buying
Riband
of
the Atlantic is so large
and selling, the lambing down of
that
three
football pitches could be
the ewes, and the clipping 8g pre
build
on
one
deck.
The rudder
paring of the animals for the shows,
weighs
140
tons
and
is
so delicately
"People think sheep are such
balanced
that
a
finger
can swing it.
silly things," said Miss Rossiter
Actually, sheep
in an interview.
_ There will be 4,000 miles of electric
cable inside the ship & 30,000 elec
have more intelligence than many
tric lamps.
humans I know
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Radio programme~.

Stanley,
Falkland Islands.

Wednesday,
1.

1 Here’s to the old days.
% Hustlin’, & Bustlin’ for baby.

5th Doc ember,

1934.

£200 FOR STANLEY MUSEUM,

U.S.A. Donation.

3 There’s a Home in Wyomin’.

The Committee of the Stanley
Library & Museum are pleased to in
form the Colony that a grant of
6 Isn’t it Heavenly.
money for the improvement of the
I Museum has been received from the
7 Splitting up.
8 Someone to care for.
Carnegie Trust, through the Museum^
9 The Lass with a delicate air.
Association of London.
This Trust
10 That’s what life is made of.
distributes
large
sums
of
money in
11 A Dream of Paradise.
assisting communities all over the
1^ Like Monday follows Sunday.
world to improve museums & librar
13 Blue Danube.
ies; not infrequently the grant is
14 Mr &, Mrs Si ppi.
accompanied
by a provision that the
15 Shuffle off to Buffalo.
locality
must
raise a sum equal t.o
16 T’aint.
the
grant.
In
this case no such
17 The Call.
stipulation has been made but the
18 Till Vartan.
donors have expressed, in their
19 I cover the waterfront.
20 Standing on the corner.
letter, the hope that the Falklands
21 When Love is kind.
will rise to the occasion & sub
22 Spanish Eyes.
(mill.
scribe a similar amount to the
23 The old rustic bridge by the
Museum.
The Committee would be
24 Not Bad.
pleased to receive any sums towards
25 Nippy*
this, a separate, fund.
26 You are my songs.
The Committe' have long felt
the need of enlarging, improving and
Cut this out & keep it for
providing a new front to the bird
"Special Requests 71 reference.
case in the Museum, but sufficient
funds not being available the ques
At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal
tion has remained dormant for some
will be given followed at 9.30 by
News Items.•
years.
It became known that the Car
regie Trust of Washington, UOS.A.,
was about to make grants in aid
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS -BATTLE.
throughout the British Empire and a
The Anniversary Parade will be letter was written by Mr A.G, Ben
held on Saturday next, the Sth Dec nett, a member of the Committee 8c
ember, when the Defence Force 8c Eras^the Curator of the Museum, urging
Band will parade at the Drill Hall the needs of the Stanley Museum.
This has resulted in a grant
at 9.30 a.m..
Dress : Review
Order.
of £200 being made to the Falklands
A full muster is especially
and the money will be spent on the
requested.
bird case as asked for.
W.M. Allan, Capt,
At the same time many more
Adjt F.I.D.F.
pieces of furniture are badly
wanted to replace the older mater
ials that have been in use for oyer
twenty-five years.
YESTERDAY’S WEATHER.

4.The Blind Ploughman.
5 Opp £ Hoppa.

Maximum 55, Minimum 39.

Stanley
London

:

Maximum 55, Minimum 47.
Rain; sunshine nil.

STANLEY BENEFIT CLUB - The time
of the start of the Social on
Saturday evening in the Town Hall
is 0.30 & not 8.0 p.m. as reported
yesterday.

2..
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WTHER HESTURRAHCKS

Although almost at full
strength No 3 Platoon had to aban
don their Class Firing on Sunday
last on account of the adverse
weather conditions.
Shooting commenced at 9.10 a.n
with the morning fine except for a
fresh breeze that was blowing from
the south-west.
The first two practices were
completed by 11.0 o’clock but dur
ing the Snapshooting the rain came
on heavily and it was then con
sidered advisable to abandon firing
for the day.
Weather permitting the Platoon
will do their Class Firing next
Sunday, the 9th instant, commenc
ing at 9.0 a.m..

L* _ - *,*
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R e ut er ? s - ton d on ~ c dr r e s p o n d bnt'?C1
states that •worldwid-e ~weather^™
stories indicate .the -ooBtinuanoe ?Qf'
.typhoons in the -Pacific-Vi.th3ew.l
visitatlons in the“Philippines,
causing extensive damage?Uwhile
from Melbourne it is reported that
5,000 people are homeless &!20cH J.
dead as the result of the^over^H G
flowing of the Ysrra. .
. < RT C
The damage.in Australia is-already estimated at £l,000,0000&■aeroplanes are dropping food to
the marooned
Gippsland inhabit
ants.
Salvador & Guatemala have been
shaken by a strong earthquake but
the damage has not yet been esti
mated.

TRI BUTE TO BRITAIN.

French Finance

Bill.

"AUDACIOUS* GERMANY.

Heated exchanges occurred in
The official report of the
the French Chamber on Monday when
German Minister of Propaganda, Herr
the revenue side of the Finance
Goebbels’ speech at Stettin, pub
Bill was debated, Deputy Denais at lished following the public meeting
tacking the Minister of Finance,
he addressed on Monday, is to the
Germain Martin, complaining that
■effect that Germany is about to
the axe had not been used suffi
launch "the most audacious experi
ciently.
ment in history.”
The Minister replied that ^Brit
Goebbels, subsequently inter
ain alone has done as much as we & viewed, said that the experiment
even more rapidly but with the ex- was of a peaceful nature 8c was in
ception of that country all can ad- eluded in the party’s programme be
mire us, for without such compres ing applied to the nation internal
ly only.
sion the budget
expenditure
The programme as cited, in
would have been 60 or 65 milliards
cludes demands for the abolition of
instead of 47 milliards.1*
During the afternoon the Pre unearned incomes & mortgage inter
ests, the communal! sat ion of whole
mier, M. Flan din, and ex-Minister
of Finance, M<,- Renaud, contended on sale steres & the provision of
the subject of inflation of which
Colonies for the country’s surplus
the latter was a supporter, he stat-population,
Hence the considerable
speculation aroused as to the
ing that world peace & order was
dependent upon monetary stability. Minister’s actual reference.
Renaud added that the gold
bloc countries should align Thenselves with the international cur
SINGAPORE MANOEUVRES.
rencies, citing in his argument,
British combined naval, mili
the examples of South Africa, Aus
tary
&
air manoeuvres, on a scale
tria & Jugo slavia where devalueproved
successful;
it
was
unprecedented
in the history of
tion had
Singapore
are
to
take place about
France* s last cardo
the middle of this month.
Twentyfour
warships
of
the
China
Station
Manchester - On Monday
BOXING
McAvoy (British middleweight cham are taking part.
pion) defeated Tunero (Cuba), the
H.M.S. CTiS VICTUALLING,
latter retiring in the 7th round.
Vendors of goods for'the war
A French trade mission has gone to ship victualling should apply for
• payment at the I,i,c, Ain i.u
Moscow to conclude a new commere
ial a g•?eemr?nbqw £th, the Soviat.

s

5th December, 1934.
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No. 50.

Standard 'Model

11 y» ?

12 inch carriage.
Office Machine

!Uj’- 1 j

£27.

"Good Companion" portable model •

£12.-’12.0.

BOTH TH3SB MODELS AH3 ON 71217 AT TH2 »<2ST STORE.
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FOLLOWING NSW STOCKS HAVE BEEN. RECEIVED
CADBURY’S BOURN VITA

Tanqu eray’s Port

1/9

per | lb tin.

6/6

per bottle, 75/- per case.
SKELTON'S SPA DIS No. 1. 8/-.
. No.2. 8/3.
Medicinal Paraffin
1/3 per bottle.
11/9 per gallon tin.
Surgical Body Belts
RADIOMALT 2/6 per jar.
4/3.
Balsam of Horehound & Honey 9d.
Boys7 Cycles
Rubber Hot Water Bottles. 4/9 d.
£4.
Dr Scholl's Corn plasters 1/6.
Spokes & Nipples 4d per doz.
VIROL 2/- and 4/9.
Fellowes Syrup 4/6.
Yeast Vite
1/6.
Cuticura Ointment
1/6.
1/2/
Cod Liver Oil
Camphorated Oil
VAPEX
1/2.
1/11.
Zinc Ointment
sa.
Mo vo 1
Dill Water
8d.
7d.
Lanoline 7d. Glycerine
V-.
6d pair.
Cycle Handle Grips
. TWIST BRILLS
2/3
per card.
Rubber Insulating Tape lid per 4 oz tin.

DRESSING G0~N3

24/9.
Blue Sorge Trousers 17/9 pr.»
sizes 2, 3 & 4.
TWEED TROUSERS
13/6 per pair.

GREY FLANNEL TROUSERS

12/9, 13/6, 15/6, 16/3

THS FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY, LTD.

&

19/9 par pr.

STORES DEPARTMENT.

( "-^1

4.S

Wednesday,

.)

<*>£ reals’"

( peri^ujLn<o).^o tl 5thDecember, _

i
U.S.A* & LIQUOR.
An alarming & unexpected de '
crease ip the revenue from liquor
import taxes may compel the admin-istratiop to make a sharp reduct
ion in the duties in order to in j
crease the consumption states the •
j
Daily Telegraph correspondent in
j
New York.
;
Due, he says, to the whole
sale bootlegging and illicit distilling, the~revenue from internal I
tavaa
t a
a
vrc pt or, tn
P A n/h Hfl
1 V
'
taxes -is
expected
to reach
only
350,000 million dollars instead of I
500,000 million as estimated.
i

1934,
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ITALY & MALTA,
An interpellation, backed ,by
by? i
> being rfead>^in
320 senators, xsis
/
Italian Senate-this week invit,Vr/gb
■
Mussolini, as Foreign Minister, to
express an opinion on the decrcns
against the Italian language b/^in-g
used in Malta, in particular^.’to the
suppression of Italian as the official language of the Maltese Law
Courts.
____ _
•-i

"OTTAWA CONFERENCE"
FOR FRANCE.

The Economic Conference for
France at Home & Overseas, opened
THE KIR 0V A SSAS SI NAT OR .
in Paris on Monday with the colon
ial governors, administrators & re
It is now revealed that the
presentatives of private interests
assassin of Serge Mironovich, the
High Soviet authority and a friend attending.
The French are calling the
of Lenin besides being one of
Stalin’s chief lieutenants, is Leo gathering for brevity the "French
nid Vassilievich Nikolayev, aged
30, a former employee of the Lenin Ottawa Conference"; the preparatory
work has taken two years & the con
grad branch of the now dissolved
Commissariat of workers & Peasants’ ference is expected to last three
Inspection.
months.
The assassinated man was shot
at his desk at the Smolny Institute
ANGLO-POLISH COAL,
- Lenin’s citadel in 1917.
It is
stated that Niokolayev secured en
Great hopes are based on the
trance by f?lse papers.
The reason for the shooting is Anglo-Polish coal discussions tak
ing place this week with a view to
so far unknown•
reaching an agreement on pricecutting.
The signed agreement between
FRANCO-POLISH WARMTH.
the two countries may form a pre
lude to a wider international aParis reports that France’s
last note to Poland on the proposed greement which would eventually
eliminate
the surplus output in a
Eastern Security Pact has taken a
'
.......................
good deal of the chill off the re- Jnumber of European countries.
lations of the two countries & this
is confirmed by the extraordinarycordiality of the speech at Nancy
HITLER OLYMPIC PATRON,
by the Polish Ambassador, states
the Daily Telegraph correspondent.
According to a message from
The ambassador declared that
Berlin Hitler has accepted the
the Franco-Polish alliance remains ■patronage of the Olympic Games Or
the corner-stone in Poland's for- ‘ 'ganisation Committee which is ar
eign policy.
The alliance to the ranging
■
the games in Germany for
Polish people, he said, was not
;1936.
merely a question of reason & inter
Forty-one countries have been
est but a profound & enduring sent! -notified for participation,
ment.
The ambassador also said that
the Franco-Polish Pact was abso
ITALIAN MOBILISATION.
lutely necessary to European equi
The new Italian mobilisation
librium, an indispensible guaran
order reduces conscription to a
tee of peace and a most precious
whichperiod in certain forces from 18 to
pact, both moral and material, kMv^v**vu
neither Poland nor France could disflS months,
pense with.
♦
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ta add

• TWENTY YEkRS AGO,
The Fate Of Stanley In The Balance.
Days Of Anxiety Recalled.

Twenty years ago the Falklands - remote and obscure in a dis
tant cornel:.of the earth - found herself thrust to the

centre

of

the world’s stage to play an important and decisive role in one of
the greatest dramas in history.
The curtain was up and the
Great War in Europe had gathered
speed in its irresponsible course
of destruction with the shock of
its impetus penetrating to these
Islands 8,000 miles away.

On the 1st of November, 1914^
Admiral Cradock met his tragic
end at Coronel, nine days after
bidding farewell to Stanley.
On the 8th of December ,1914^
Admiral Sturdee steamed out from
Stanley to annihilate the German
squadron & revenge fullfold his
brother admiral’s death.
To the world these are but
the dates and names of two-glor
ious victories and defeats;
to
the Falklands they are the vivid
flashes in a period of memory
seared with anxiety and harrowed
with fear
but then, glamouredwith exultation.
■ Vi’OOL 3c MALE OIL
Messrs Buxton, Ronald, Du
GT ox & Company communicate the
quotations for Falkland Islands
V?ool at the beginning of October
as given in the next column.
They draw attention to the
fact that the prices ate the. same
as in July last, adding that the’
selection at this season of the
year is as. usual, not very good ■
as 1the best of the clip’had been..
sold earlier.

The 6th of December.

To-day, twenty years back,
Admiral Von Spea’s decision 51 to
go to port Stanley* was* recorded,
by his ships.
Stanley knew not the impend
ing peril.
Here, with only the
*Canopus* to comfort her, with
the bitter news of Coronel hard
ly a month old 3g a cruiser ;raid
imminent, she was bearing with
stoic heroism the loss of eight
Volunteers drowned in bewildering
circumstances on the 1st of December. The tragedy was a bitter
blow to the small community.
Immersed in this sorrow she was
innocent of the approach of Von
Spec and of the proximity of Ad
miral sturdea - racing .against
time;
she did not know how near
to disaster had dropped the bal
ance in the hands of Fate.
Wool.
"An
Quality.
Goo d.
io|d
Fine
Medium ■ ' 8d
Coarse

f,B*
“C*
Me dium. Inf er i or .
9d
7d.
7d
6d.
6d
5|d.
o The price of whale oil as given
by Messrs Meade-King,.Robinson 3c
Company at the beginning of October
is
per ton.
No 1 -Crude
£10. 15. 0.
Ct
No 2
£ 9. 10. 0.
it
No 3
£ 8.
0. 0.
tt
No 4
£ 6. 10. 0.
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On Tuesday Miss A. Browning
was admitted to hospital suffer- ?
ing from a dislocation to the right'
ankle as the result of a fall fr an
a bicycle.
•
----------i
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At 9*0 pm. last night the
s.s. Lafonia^vras 540?MTes fron-Sta nley experiencing
‘Wbtethfer j
with hardly
fine weather continues she hopes’To
arrive early Saturday morning.

EXPLORER FRACTURES RIB.'
An unfortunate accident hap
pened, on Sunday night when Mr *N.‘A;
Gurney of the Research Yacht fen- .
ola fell on the Government Jetty
and sustained a fractured rib.
He was taken back to the Deanery
where he had been spending the
evening and where he is now rest
ing under the care of the Dean &
Mrs Lumsdale.

Girl Guides •
Owing to the St
Maryfs School prize Giving, the
Company Meeting will be held to-,
morrow instead of to-day.

■ ■ FLIER DOWN IN SB,

A message from Honolulu states
that Ulm, the Australian'flier, who
is making a
cisco tonthe island, has come down
in the sea.
MR G,L. CHALLEN.
Cruisers and planes are searchMr G.L. Challen badly strainec.in^ for
his groin on
Tuesday during the'
course of his duties in the Public
FIANNA FAIL GAIN.
VJorks- Department but we are glad
to learn that his condition yester-j
• It is reported from Dublin that
day was somewhat better.
; the Free State Senate triennial elec
tion has resulted in six seats being
gained
by
the parties
Fianna Fail.
RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
I state of
’the
now is : The
United
Ireland 30, Fianna Fail 19, Labour 7,
There will be an Extraordinary and Independents 4.
General Meeting of the Defence
Force Rifle Association at Head
quarters this evening at 8.30 o’c..
AUSTRALIAN FLOODS.
'i
The flood waters of the Gouli burn River, a bulletin from Melbourne
J.?JL-d^IAulAMS CATALOGUES*announces, have subsided | of an '
_Copies
4
r
ri
but all the available men are
of Messrs J.D. williamsinch
working
two miles from
latest catalogues are obtainable at Mooropna onin a anlevee
effort to avert an
the "Penguin" Office on applicat inundations*
ion.

FOR SALE

JAPAN & MANGHUKUO.
The Yacht Sirena with
The Japanese Foreign Minister,
1 pram, motorings & 1
Hirota,*
declared in the House of
spare mooring chain.
•Representatives
in Tokio on Tuesday
Apply : Sylvester
Barnes, jtbat the conclusion of■ .a new treaty

phasising that the existing protocol
\
~_G.
P*as sufficient.
MAID WANTED - Apply Dr H.G
c/o
“
Penguin"
j
---------- *
Edmunds, <
Office.
I_ .
*
1 £780 was racently given for 23
! racing greyhound..poppies.

[
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LAFONEA ITINERARY*.
.... ~
0*

To 21st March, 1934.

0^*30Lh-U Ifi-.; ..

Lu

’■

Return.

c.-?.

^Depart.;

nth. Dec.— 1934.
" -Shortly after
arrival from
; previous voyage.

About 21st Dec.

SOUTH GEORGIA.
Fox Bay, port Howard, San
Carlos, Port San Carlos,
Salvador Waters X, Port
Louis.

24th Dec.

Saunder Is., Hill Cove, Car
cass Is.x, West point Is. x,
Roy Cove, Chartres, Spring
point, New Is. x, Port Stephens,
Cape Meridith x, Fox Bay x.

28th Dec.

4/5th Jan.’35,

8th Jan.

23nd Jan.

5th Feb.

Salvador Waters (including
Horseshoe Bay)> Berkeley Sound,
Fitzroy South x.
North Arm, Darwin, MONTEVIDEO.

3/4th Jan.’35.

7th Jan.
21st Jan.

MAGALLANES, Oazy Harbour, Hill
Cove, Shallow Bay, Quarantine
Islands, port Howard, Port San
Carlos, San Carlos.

3rd Feb.

port Stephens, Fox Bay, Speedwell
Is., Lively Is., Fitzroy South &
North.

9th Feb.

10th Feb.

Attending "Reina del Pacifico”.

11th Feb.

Saunders Is., Hill Cove, Carcass
Is., West Point Is., Roy Cove,
Chartres, Dunnose Head, Spring Pt.,
19th Feb.
New Island.

2n d Mar.

Lively Is., Darwin, North Arm, Fox
Bay, Salvador waters, Berkeley
Sound.

21st Mar.

MONTEVIDEO.

9th Mar.

( ”x” -

Optional.)

WHALING RETORT.
The whaling report from
South Georgia to the 30th of November is as follows

Act. Std. Brls.
84 7-500
Sth Georgia Co. Ill
B9 8/536
137
pesca
248

Sth Mar.

173 16,036.

Average per standard whale 92,69.
Weather very good & whales numer
ous.

FOOTBALL.

A match has been arranged to
take place this evening, kick off
at 5.15 o’c. between the following
teams :
F T.D.F^: 0. Gleadell; W. Summers
&H. Summers; G. Clifton, D. Wil
liams (ca pt) & J. Bound; B. Steen
E. Biggs, 0. Pike, 1. Grant & B.
Kalil day.
”Outsiders’* : S. Bonner; C.
Diet Her be & L. Bonner;
J. Clifton,
2. Fulhendorff & B. Sedgwick; W.
Jones, K. Hutchinson, R. King, G.
Walsh & A. Clifton. Referee De Wallen. __________
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AUSTRALIAN PETITION,
' Berigan traps.
Royal
, Governor General Wanted.
The United States exports to
It is reported from Sydney
the United Kingdom ha*ve< Increased
7-J million dollars during October
that the rtNew Guard” which is an
to
47 million while tW imports
organisation formed to oppose the
from
the United Kingdom have de
left wing extremists, is sponsor
ing a petition for the appointment creased 7| million to 8^' million,
states the Daily Telegraph.corres
of a Royal Governor-General for
Australia and an immense number of pondent in Washington.
During the fiijst ten months of
signatures have already been ob
1934 the exports have increased
tained, •
Over one hundred thousand al over 469 million-and-the imports by
ready have signed and the petition .1,371 million.
..
Th.e’-exports to Europe general
is to be completed in January.
ly showed heavy decreases but•to
Asia there' Was a steady increase.
The Treasury announces a 900
PRESSURE ON COTTON •
million dollars’ issue of bonds and
n’o.tes for casji and this has been
DEBTORS.
f.
substantially over .subscribed while
Lt a meeting of the exporters lists for refinancing 992 million
maturing certificates are being
in Manchester engaged in the Rum
held
over for-the further exchange
anian trade a resolution was
passed on Tuesday urging the govern-0^ subscriptions.
ment to apply the strongest pos
sible pressure t® obtain a settle
ment,
the amount involved being
REICHSTAG
FIRE
three-quarters of a million sterl
ing.
f' COMPLICATION,.
o

■A remarkable document has come
.The news, from Berlin that
to
light
in Germany concerning the
facilities for the import of cotton
Reichstag
fire.
yarns and threads- have been ex
'The
document
alleges that Herr
tended is considered satisfactory
Ernst,
with
two
colleagues,
spread
but a new factor has been intro
phosphorescent
substance
in
the
duced by Berlin’s unconfirmed re
Great
Hall
of
the
Reichstag
, sup
port that the Bank of England is
plied
by
General
Goering,
and
this
granting the Reichsbank threespontaneously
ignited
thirty
minutes
quarters of a million for the pay- .
later.
ment of German imports from Lan
It also alleges that the im
cashire spinners.
plication of Vanderlubbe was a blind.
;
Ernst is reported, to have said
that the decision to fire the RaichFRENCH FINANCE MOVES,
stag was only taken after1the idoa
of a simulated communist plot aIt is stated from Paris that
gainst Hitler had been abandoned.
the new nBusiness Government/1 in
Loyalty-to Hitler is asserted
France has made an.excellent start
j
but
protests
against ’’creatures”
in a speody handling of•the budget. (like .Goering and
Goebbels being
The Daily Telegraph-correspondent jhailed as .'heroes when really they
reports
* u that the
. . measure
. inn .was„ .were endeavouring to drag Hitler in

passed by 471 as against 122 votes I
.
. ~
~
and was immediately sent to the
manoeuVr.es .against the StormSenate Tuesday evening.
(troops, are ma de.

Old Parliamentarians state
1
rull details of the plans of
that- this is a record in efficiency'1'116 development of the fire are sup-The final'' figures were - ex- (posed to be given including the l.Hhro„ ^4.
■
iduction of Vander Lubbe, and the Ge::pendxture 47,5.81,000,0
? -mans involved and cited are - Goering
revenue 46,986,000,000 francs with [Goebbels, Roehm, Heines, Killinger,
an estimated deficit of 594, OOO,Oui^gin£S.j.aengj_ and Sander.
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There will ha i
THE “PffiQUIN;*
no issue of the '’Penguin^ ‘ to|
TVJEEIFY YEaflS AGO.
morrow which is a public'Holi
day. •
At 10.30 this morning twenty
~"tyears *ago - a Monday - Admiral Sturdee
No. II.,
:
i 7/ith his squadron steamed, inro port
g^Q pBOGR-aiaiE.
j Wiliam and anchored there, with-the
1 One tiny tear.
j exception, writes Boyson, of the Bris2 Hungarian Melodies.
! tol and Glasgow, which passed into
i
3 .Dance of the Nymphs.
'Stanley Harbour.
4 Puss, Puss, Puss’.
He hd.d come secretly and /swiftly :
5 Prelude.
• his two great modern battle cruisers 6 So Shy.
| the Invincible and the Inflexible, ■
7 Little Brown Jug-.
i having been joined’by. the lesser Car8 Whistling'under the Moon’.
1 narvon, Cornwall and Kent, the yet
9 My dog loves your dog.
(smaller Bristol and Glasgow, and the
10 Love, life & laughter.
[armed liner Orama.
11 I wake up smiling.
i
The Bristol Glasgow and Inflex
12 The Skaters.
( hill.
ible
at once began to coal; the
13 In the little church’on the
others
were to await their turn.
14 At Eventide.
No
one knew how close was the
15 Seaside Melodies.
German
Admiral
nor how surely he was
16 Peter, Peter.
steaming
to
his
doom.
17 Gipsy Idylls.
18 The clatter of the clogs.
19 Monte Carlo.
20 For love of you.
MASKS
ivlASKS
masks
21 The Buggy Song.
22 Ida x3ed.
Just the thing for the Fancy
23 Ding i 1 Dong. .’ Ding
I Dress party.
le have also a splendid
24 So Nice.
[selection of Xmas presents for Ladies
35 Cherie.
’and gentlemen and all kinds of Choco26 Hey J Young Fella.
I
late Novelties for the Kiddies.
27 Estudiantina.
28 Over on the sunnyside.
STANLEY BAKERY
29 In the Hills of Colorado.
Mrs Arthur Hardy.
30 Seaside Melodies.
I
The usual Sunday programme I
will be given.
ULM LOST.
■
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CATEEDRALCEURCE NOTICE.

according to the Daily Telegraph
’correspondent in San Francisco the
There will be a celebra
[hopes of finding the Australian airman
tion of Holy
Communion
atq the
,
q
n
and his two companions has been
Cathedral Church at 8.0
Cathedra^.
. a.m.
• • to-“! abandoned after a thirty hours search,
---------morrow (Saturday)
Saturday) as
«s an Act ofL.!
Two liners, twenty-four naval
Thanksgiving fOx
Ssagnianas. a-i xrht.»pn-Rnhmani
three
thenFltetXat the Battikof“thF
• minelayers and
two coastguard
Falkland Islands.
[besides
private
yachts andvessels
fish[besides many
many private yachts and fishling
boats Aid
have
off £10X10
Hono-“
, X.jo. M'AA
VQ been
UCGU engaged ULI
BOXING The visiting
visaing It- J~ when
[lulu
the last- wireless message
a Lians at the Albert Hall won all1u.[was
j
received.
§
th^ heavy events and lighter fight
.
against the British on Wednesday. ;

i
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FOOTBALL FIXTURES,
(Saturday.)

report reactions.

i

The Daily Telegraph corres
pondent at<Bombayr in making a com-:
prehei]£iye:.svr-yey:-Qf _• the reactions j
to the Indian Report states that
•
the hostility is moderating. ,
•
’ The press have reported the
;
London Conservative meetings fully i
and the -vote has proved gratifying. ■'
members of the various parIla-.
mentary narties
mentarv
parties are holding meetmeet i
ings and it is indicated that the
j
Congress Parliamentary Board is
canvassing other political elements ;
for the rejection of the Report by ’
the Assembly.
i
Nevertheless the frequent
:
Delhi conferences provide evidence |
that the government is concentrat '•
ing on reforms and the Central
‘
Council's effort is having an ex ;
cellent effect upon the moderate & :
enlightened opinion.
!
I
i
i
NAVAL TALKS 0
<*
i
Japanese Denunciation.

1st Division.
Aston Villa
; Leeds United.
c^elsea
; Liverpool.
jjsrby Ccunty
; West Brom. a.
3Ver-t0n
: Blackburn Rvrs.
arim<shv Town
; MLddlesbro'.
^imsDV
Huddersfield
; Arsenal.
^eicester Q
: Sheffield Wed.
preS)^on
*. Manchester C.
Sunderland
; Birmingham.
Tottenham
i Stoke City.
Wolves
: Portsmouth.
2nd Division.
Barnsley
: Notts Forest.
Bolton Wands
; Newcastle Untd.
Bradford City x. Bury.
Burnley
: Flymopth Arg.
Blanchester U.
: Fulham.
Notts County
; Blackpool.
Oldham Ath
; Norwich City.
Port Vale
> Brentford.
; Hull City.
Sheffield U.
Southampton
; West Ham Utd.
Swansea T.
; Bradford.

i

L

It was expected in London that
SOUTH AFRICAN UNITY.
the meeting between Sir John Simon,
the Foreign Secretary, and Matsu- ,
Bloemfont&in witnessed on
dairc, the Japanese Delegate to the!
i .-Wednesday the largest political
$aval Talks, yesterday would pro
bably determine the outcome of the i gathering in the history of south
[Africa when, amid enthusiastic
Talks with Japan denouncing the
: scenes a United South African Party
Washington Treaty.
Unless Japan revives the talkd was inaugurated by the fusion of
^muts . parties,
narties.
they will probably be adjourned for]! the Hartzos
Hertzog and smuts
Hertzog,
speaking
in
&
—w
a.** English
■*••*&•*> J. •
the extended Christmas Holiday, bUt j
I
Afrikara,
said
that,
by
means
of
s Washington message says that
Stats Secretary Hull denies‘the re-i ^he union the nation would be built
ports that the United States is with-PP an^ made worthy of the esteem of
drawing from the Talks when the
‘the outside world.,
Japanese denunciation is made.
i
Smuts, in paying a tribute to
A™.jHertzog
’s attitude during the past
Even in that eventuality Ame
two years, said those present were
rica would remain in London.
The
witnessing not only the birth of a
Daily Telegraph adds that next
great party but also the birth of
year's naval estimates will seek a ! a great nation.
substantial increase in personnel
j
The Congress, consisting of
which is at the present consi dera bl^f 800 delegates , has unanimously apbelow strength.
I I proved
proved of
of the\
the party programme which
!Includes the maintenance of friendly
i relations with neighbouring communBANK OF ENGLAND PAYMENT, I ities, the permanent improvement of
■.
The Reichsbank in Berlin
con- ! industrial conditions, including
firms'the news that the Bank of Eng4 agriculture, the institution of
land is paying £750,000 into a
Junemployed insurance & an adequate
special fund for the liquidation of .system of national defence based
o?erdue British credits.
!on peace,training.
i
It is hoped that the fusion
twill
terminate the racial bitterness.
All-Ceylon Trades’ Union Congress
iHerizog was appointed leader.
intends tabling a resolution. f or
self-government.
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One being the finest example of Postal Service, and the other
the finest example of Real Scots Whiskey,
,
JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKEY IS OBTAINABLE AT THE
WEST
STORE.
Red Label
4/9 and 8/11.
Black Label 5/11 and 10/9.
-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-

Y/3ST STORE LIBRARY Books for sale
An assortment from
Section,
now on loan or sale in ”C” section,
prices
1/- to 5/-.
The usual liberal discount allowed for quantities, viz

over
6 books
or
lOjJ discount.
tt
rt
n
i2j%
12
n
n
n
tt
20 %
20
X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x

FAT "KILTIE” KIPPERS
PORK SAUSAGES.
&
These delicacies are expected to
arrive by «Lafonia" to-morrow (Saturday,)

If customers will kindly place or
confirm definite orders TO-DAY, we
will, in spite of the General
Holiday, make every effort to
effect delivery by Special Carrier to-morrow.
RING UP,
WRITE
or
GALL
H!
-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-

-x-x4x

METHYLATED SPIRIT
n0T’
8/- per gallon.

Heinz Tomato Ketchup
large bottles.
1/4.

QUAKER OATS
1/3
quaker quick
COOKING OATS.
1/6 pkt.

y;

li\l

The Store will be closed on Saturday 8th, & will re-open at 8.30
af,m. on Monday.
; therefore Get your WEEK-END STORES TO-DAY
AT THE WEST STORE,
STORES
! THE FALKLAND SLANTS CO., LTD.
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Melbourne

19 34.

congress.

■

The once prosperous city of
The Eucharistic Congress be
Kimberley, is ”15n extremisn through ing held in Melbourne in connect
the collapse of -tie diamond marion with the Centenary Celebrations
met _• ‘
f,-;{;
was inaugurated at St Patrick’s
The.South African Government Cathedral on Sunday by Cardinal
MacRory, the Archbishop of Armagh.
have decided to afford permanent

relief through the setting up of a
new industry, as Kimberley cannot
await a revival of the diamond
FRENCH SECRET FUNDS,
trade, which experts now fear may
When a demand was made in the
still take several years.
French Chamber on Saturday for the
H.M.S. DRAGON IN COLLISI ON.
A few months back H.M.S.
Dragon, which is known in Stanley,
came into collision in Victoria
Basin, in the port of Montreal,
with an oil-refueling vessel which
sank.
The cruiser swung round to
avoid a collision with the Mon
treal steamer Saguenay, but the
current caught her and her stern
struck the tanker amidships.
The tanker began to sink im
mediately and filled so quickly
that tugs were unable to tie up to
her except from the bows, but the
crew were rescued by the cruiser.
The tanker looked like a huge
wounded sea-monster as she rolled
over with oil and spirit spurting
from her sides.
A week prior to the accident
the Dragon had taken Mr Ramsay
MacDonald from Novia Scotia to New
f oundland.

suppression of the French Govern
ments secret funds, premier Flan
din treated the matter as a ques
tion of confidence and received a
favourable vote of 457 as against
120.

ITALY’S AUSTRIAN INTEREST.
A decree has been issued in
Rome authorising Italian partici
pation in the new Austrian Loan
1934/59 up to 131,500,000 lire.

U.S.A* FINANCE.

The United States Treasury
| Secretary, Morgenthau, has an
nounced the financing for Decem
ber to amount to 1,892 million
dollars.
Nine hundred million
of this is to be offered for cash,
half in 3i % 15/18 year bonds &
i half in if§ % Treasury notes matur] ing on the 15th of June, 1936.
In exchange for 992 million
(maturing certificates, the choice
is offered between If % notes
1936 and the
notes maturing
SWISS DEFENCES.
on the 15th of June, 1939.
Works designed to make Swit
The term of the bonds is the
zerland’s frontiers impregnable
i longest since the commencement of
I the Roosevelt Administration and
are being put in hand' shortly.
(the amount is considerably exceedThe programme elaborated by
the technical committee of the
Iing wall Street expectations.
League of Swiss Officers is likely 1
This is construed as indicatto be adopted by the Federal
j-ive of a desire to maintain a
Government.
large cash balance covering winter
No'additions to the existing relief.
forts of a permanent character are !
suggested but a network of artil- (
FRENCH WHEAT PURCHASE,
lery and machine gun emplacements I
commanding all vulnerable points
;
The French Government is sub
is to bq spread along the frontiers!
mitting a Bill to the Chamber
Strategic routes linking up the
new emplacements with the main de- • authorising the purchase of the
fence works are planned, and con- • I■ surplus wheat stocks for export by
the issue of a loan, the sum in
Crete pill-boxes are to be built
volved being 1,500 million francs.
at key points which could be held
by a handful of men.
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8.30.1
RADIO PROGRAMME.

1
2
3
4
5
6

ttaoM

Lover Waltz.
Grinzing Walse.
Thy beaming Eyes.
My Angel.
Six Bells Stampede - Foxtrot.
Gypsy Love - pts 1 & 2.

The annual Prize-giving Cere
mony took place at St Mary’s R.C.
School on Thursday afternoon last,
when His Excellency the Acting .
7 The Griffin March.
Governor, who was accompanied by Mrs
© Sir Roger de Cover ley.
Craigie-Halkett, presided. .
9 Russian Rag.
An-excellent programme of enter
10 Lovable.
tainment was given by the pupils of
11 Toasts.
the school and at its conclusion &
12 Play, Fiddle, Play.
after distributing the prizes, His
13 Lafayette.
Excellency addressed those present .
14 Egypt Foxtrot.
in the following- words ;
15 Madonna Mine - Tango.
"Father Drum, Ladies & Gentle
16 Come into the Garden, Maud.
men.
I feel sure -all who are privi
17 Out of the Dawn.
leged
to
be here to-day have appre
18 Swing it - Foxtrot.
ciated
that
behind this entertain
19 Medley of Old Songs.
ment
lies
a
great
deal of hard and
20 Turning of the Tide.
devoted
work
on
the
part of the Sis
21 Mandolin Blues.
ters
in
training
the
children.
22 My Goodbye to You.
23 Ain’t ya cornin’ out to-night ?
"Now, to-day is the close of the
24 Just one of my Dreams.
school year for St Mary’s School.
25 Ridin’ but Walkin’ - Foxtrot. When I presided here last year I
little thought that X should be pre
At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal
siding
again this year, but by a tux n
will be given followed at 9.30 by
of
the
wheel
of fortune I have the
News Items.
honour again.
"If I may say so, everyone knows
and
appreciates
the good work carried
HIS EXCELLENCY AT SCHOOL.
out by Father Migone and the Sisters
On Friday morning last, His
- work which is carried out silently
Excellency the Acting Governor, ac “ and without *
advertisement and
companies by Mrs Craigie-HaIkett,
the blowing of trumpets.
Therefore
paid a visit to the Government
on behalf of the Colony I wish Father
School.
His Excellency inspected Migone, Father Drum & the Sisters ell
the work of the various classes & Success & prosperity in their future
on conclusion addressed the school work & would add for myself & you the
as follows :
hope that Father Migone will long be
"Mr Hoare, Teachers, Giris & spared to continue
■ control of the
Boys.
I am glad to have the op
work of the Roman Catholic Mission ir
portunity of visiting the School
this Colony."
to-day and 1 congratulate ^r Hoare
"Among those present was the Hor.
and his assistants on the high
A.R. Hoare J.pr, Superintendent of
standard of efficiency maintained. Educati on.
I think that what interests the^
At the conclusion of the ceremo.'
children most is what we are going those
___________
__ visited
w
present
the exhibition
to do about a holiday for Falklands cf SChcol work.
Battle Day - Well as it falls^ on
A Irst of the prize-winners will
a Saturday which is not a scnool
be
published
in the "Penguin" in due
day you lose your holiday, but-af course.
ter consulting Mr Hoare I have
(continued on page 2.)
i
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THE STANLEY CUP.

.The following members of the j
Falkland Isl.ands DefenFe Force........ I
colonv
annual event drew a large number of
Colony in thP
the Overseas .303
.302 Full
competitors.
Range Postal Match :
Lieutenant Fleurst took ths
Captain of Team & Firing Point
Trophy with a score of 9.8‘from pte
Captain W.M.
Allan.
Officer C.UUU
”
. H.H. Sedgwick by one point-out of
a possible of 105.
.
Memberh 'of the. Teami :
.. 7
' •“ p
• •'
■'
•' '
..
We
hope
to
publish
.the full
'.Pte J.M, Campbell,
.
details
concerning
the
competition
in
'. ' Li A.I. Fleuret,
course.
due
„Sgt J.R. Gleadell,
pte j.W. Gr.ierson.,
rH
A.H. Hills,,:
CHILDREN’S FANCY
it
I
E.J, McAtas.ney,
t!
L.
Reive,'
IB ESS PARTY.
I
n H.H. Sedgwick,*
!
The Annual 8th of December Party
with Sgt J.F. Summers as Reserve
organised
by the Stanley Benefit Club
& Coach.
.
.
was as great a success on Saturday
His Excellency the Acting
\ as ever it has been with practically
Governor has appointed The Hon. G • | three hundred children present and
Roberts Butt Officer .while C.S.M. ! the majority of them in fancy dress,
E. J. Gleadell, Cpl J. Feck & Pte
j,
Among the many spectators were
W.J. Summers have been selected as jHis Excellency the Acting Governor
Markers.
j& Mrs Oraigie-Ha-lkett with members
It is proposed that the com iof councils and their wives.
Some of the costumes were most
petition should be shot off on the I
first fine day during this month, i praiseworthy and the ballot for al’between
•
- &
«.
blotting the. handsome prizes'that had
the hours of 11.0- -a.m.
been given was a very difficult busi
4.0 p.m..
ness.
The signal for shooting will
Eventually the.prize winners
be the F.T.D.F.R.A. Flag flown from
were pronounced to be ;•
Headquarters about 11.0 a.m..
1st Class- - Molly McAtasney (Tong
Queen)Len Hirtle (An -out-of-work)
HIS BXCELLENGY AT SCHOOL.
(Prizes presented by His Excelloujy
& Mrs Graigie-Halkett)..
(Continued from, page 1.)
2nd Class - Fanny Henricksen (South
"decided to grant you a half- , Sea Islander) & Louie Robson (A
holiday this afternoon.”
Tramp). (Prizes pesented by Mrs
Louis Williams & Mr J.D* Creamer.)
The Hon. A,R. Hoare in .reply, 3rd Class Heather Sedgwick (Pierette)
thanked His Excellency for his re
& Tony Carey (Old English Costume >,
marks about the School and for
called
(prizes presented by Mrs A„R. Hoare
granting the half-holiday and
’
&
Messrs McAtasney &;ftedgwick.)
for three cheers for His Excellency
4th Class - Terence Reive (Golliwog),
and Mrs Craigie-Halkett.
These
Jenna Jennings (Mazawattee’Tea),
cheers were given with great exMaySlada (An Old Fashioned Lady),
huberance .&. joy.
Lorna Luxton
HaIkett. (Columbine) & Gerald Jenm.ng
(Robinson’s Patent Barley).
(The.
SAUSAGL SUPPER FOOTBALL.,
prizes, were given by Uncle Ralph0,
'•’Aunt Dorothy”, Mr M. 'Evans (2)&Mr
With a Sausage Supper as the
’
W.
Catten (a.)
stake two Defence Fofce Teams opThe Stanley
.Stanley Benefit Club
club’s
posed one. another yesterday afterT :
ficers
are to:
be
noon the ’’Exeter? Tea^beating^ei^
Team beating thei|r°^^^
ce;fs and
aM Helpers
helpers are
to, be
opponents 6-2.
heartily congratulated on the suc--- ------- - I cess of their effort both concerning
FOR SALE - 2 Cart horse • £25 each, ithe Taney Dress Parade & the Tea.)
Applj Mr F.J. Summers.
1
-------------
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FOOTBALL RESULT
(SaturdayVjfc-;'^ » '
1st Division.

1. ' 1
1 : Leeds Utd
Aston Villa
4
Liverpool
Chelsea .■
3. iI 2
Derby County 9 ; West Brom.
_
2. jI 3
5 .- Blackburn R.
Everton
2'. ' 4
2
.
Middlesbro'
Grimsby T.
1. 5
1
:
Arsenal
____
Huddersfield
1. ! 6
Leicester C. 0 • Sheffield W.
Preston N.2E 2 ; Manchester 0. 4. i 7
1. 8
5' : Birmingham
Sunderland
2. i 9
5
•
Stoke
City
Tottenham
3, ilO
2 ; Portsmouth
Wolves
ill
»12
2nd Division.
113
2. ;;14
1 ; Notts For.
Barnsley
0. ’
Bolton Wands. 1 ; Newcastle U.
• ’15
0. I
0 : Bury
Bradford C.
116
1 : Plymouth Arg, 2.
Burnley
117
0,
Manchester U. 1 : Fulham
2 . 18
Notts County 3 *, Blackpool
2 , 119
4 ; Norwich C.
Oldham Ath.
2 120
2 : Brentford
fort Vale
44 121
3 J Hull City
Sheffield U.
2, l22
Scuthampt on
2 : West Earn U.
0. T
0 ; Bradford
Swansea T.

1. r

3rd Northern.

Accrington S. 1 : Chesterfield
Crewe Alex.
3 ; Halifax T.
Scottish Lea.
2 ; Falkirk
Air dr is onr ns
3 ; Motherwell
Celtic
2 i Dundee
Dunfermline
Hamilton ath. 4 ; Clyde
4 ; Bangers
Hearts
1 ; St Johnstone
Kilmarnock
1
: Ayr United
Partick Ths.
1
: Aloiun R.
■%ueen’s park
•2
■:
Aberdeen
Queen 01 Sth
1
;
Hibernians
St Eirren

3.

December, 1934

*

FOOTBALL LEAGUE TABLES,

•

3rd Southern.
0 ; Gillingham
Cardiff
Charlton A thi 6 ; Newport Co.

10th

1st Division.
P W L
Sunderland
18 10 2
Arsenal
18 9 3
Stoke
18 11 6
Manchester C 18 10 5
Grims by
18 7 5
West Brom.
18 8 6
Sheffield W. 18 8 6
Aston Villa- 18 8 6
Liverpool
18 9 7
Everton
18 8 7
Derby County 18 8 8
Portsmouth
18 7 7
18 6 7
Leeds Utd
18 7 8
Tottenham
18 8 9
Birmingham
Preston N.H. 18 6 8
Blackburn
18 5 8
Huddersfield 18 5 10
Middlesbro’ 18 3 8
solves
18 5 10
18 6 11
Chelsea
Leicester C. 18 4 10

D
5
6
1
3
6
4
4
4
2
3
2
4
5
3
1
4
5
3
7
3
1
4

F
38
54
40
37
34
44
30
36
34
38
35
36
32
29
26
25
25
30
25
32
26
g3

A
19
23
27
27
24
40
30
42
43
34
30
31
39
33
36
32
33
39
33
43
40
33

P.
25.
24.
23.
23.
20.
20.
20.
20.
20.
19.
18.
18.
17.
17.
17.
16.
15.
13.
13.
13.
13.
12.

4
2
5
4
2
5
3
3
4
8
-4
3
4
4
6
2
8
3
4

49
43
39
36
36
33
25
33
36
32
35
36
22
27
24
31
24
24
27
22
24
18

21
24
25
29
23
26
26
26
32
28
37
32
27
37
32
30
30
31
39
35
42
44

28.
26.
24.
24.
23.
22.
20,
19.
19.
19.
18.
16.
16.
16.
15.
14.
14.
14.
14.
14,
13.

2nd Division.
2.
0.

1 Bolton flands
2 Brentford
I 3 Manchester U
4 West Ham U
O.jI r5 Notts Forest
1 • | 6 Blackpool
I 7 Bury
i 8 Fulham
1..19 Plymouth
2. 9 Burnley
5. 11 Newcastle
3. L2 Sheffield U
1. 13 Bradford
0. 14 Barnsley
1. L5 Bradford C.
1. 16 Norwich 0.
i’L7 Swansea T.
2*18 port Vale
19 Hull City
20 Southampton
* 1 Oldham A th .
M 2 Notts County
1.
5. Mansfield T.
2,
1.‘ ! Bath
3.* | Hartlepools
0. j Wigan
0. ; Rotherham U

2nd Round F„A> Cup.
1 : Chester
Clapton 0.
4 : Exeter City
Yeovil
Wimbleton
1 ; Southend U.
1 ; Brighton
Queens P. R.
0 : Bristol Rvrs
Dar t f or d
4
: Lincoln City
Swindon T.
Northampton T 0 : Workington
3 • Wrexham
Rea ding
1 ; Walsall
Watford
s’
0 : Aidershot
Bar row
o.
1 ; New Brighton
York City
2.
3
•
Darlington
Stockport.Co
(continued bottom next column)

!

i
■

I

18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
4
2
0
3
1

;
;
;
:
;

14 4
11 3
12 6
11 5
9 4
9 5
9 7
7 6
8 7
8 7
9 9
6 8
4 6
6 8
6 9
5 9
5 9
4 8
6 10
3 7
5 10
2 12

Tranmere Rvrs
Boston
Coventry City
Torquay
Bristol City

Watford v. Walsall replay on
Thursday.

8,

2..
la

4.
2.
2.

Monday,
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The World heavyweight'Champion,
Falklands Battle Launching.
•
iaer,
has been Offered £ forty par
A message from Berlin states
cent gate with a^guatfadtee of
that the new 6,000-ton cruiser
for a title.fjght with the
"Nuernberg” was launched & christ £15,000
British
Empire Champion, JetsraSqj •ened on Saturday by the widow of
in
London
during Derby Week, 1935ia2
Captain Von Schoenberg who lost hLs
life twenty years ago in the Falk
land Islands Battle where the
*
FRENCH COTTON MILL
German vessel of the same name was
sunk.
IN MANCHESTER
In press notices Captain Pochhammer, who was the first officer
It is announced from Manchester
of the ’’Gneisenau” and the senior
that an influential French group
officer saved when Von Spee’s fleet has acquired a large cotton mill for
was anihilated, recalled the battle the manufacture of fine silk yarns
and said all the credit for the
which hitherto have been almost a
British victory was due to Lord
French monopoly, and will commence
Fisher.
operations in the new year.
The Daily Telegraph states that
the factory has long been idle but
ITALIAN BONDHOLDERS
with .the installation of machinery
manufactured in England and coding
SEVERE DECREE.
many .thousands of pounds employment
A decree was issue in Rome on for many thousands of operatives js
Saturday ordering all Italian resi antici pated.
dents to render up their creditor
The output will replace the
bonds held abroad to the government Lyons imports which are affected by
for which they will redeive lira
the protective tariffs.
credit.
Those who do not comply will
subject themselves to severe penal
UNEMPLOYED.
ties, including imprisonment or de
U.S.
portation, with fines totalling the
According to the National In
their entire credit.
This mobilisation of the cour- dustrial Conference Board in New
try's foreign security is considere^york the unemployed in the .United
necessary for the maintenance of the States at the end of October was
lira at the present rate and to
9,604,000, being 345,000 less com
avoid departure from the gold stan pared with that in September owing
dard.
to the settlement of the Textile
Strike.
The chairman of the Reconstruct*
THE DUKE & DUCHESS.
ion Finance .Corporation has announcsu
The Duke & Duchess of Kent are that another 500 million dollars is
leaving Kimley Hall to-morrow to
to be disbursed before the R.F.C.
continue their honeymoon at Trent
aid for banks and depositors is
Dark, lent by Sir Philip Sassoon,
c omp let ed.
where they will stay probably until
shortly before Christmas.
UaSaA> & THE GR^N CHAO0.

The United States has informed
the League of Nations that she is w*i. 1."
The French Note to the United ing to join the Supervisory Commiss
ion in the Gran Chaco peace efforcs,
States on war debts will be dis
While declining to join the
patched after the sanction of the
Advisory
committee in connection with
Ministers’ Council to-day.
The Note states that there is the prohibition of arms to the be?-llno change in the situation and the gerents, the United States is pre
no
French attitude remains the same as pared to send delegates to the Com
in December, 1932: via - There will mission’s headquarters at Buenos
be no more payments on the instal Aires & as "good neighbours’1 has ac
ment system pending a meeting of
cepted the role of peacemaker.
the General Debts Conference.

FRENCH WAR DEBTS NOTE.
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SIR JAMES O’GRADY.

Stanley,
Falkland Islands,

.

It is with the utmost regret i
that we have to record the death
of Sir; James O’Grady, K.C.M.G.,
yesterday.at the age of 68 years. ;
Although the news is not of
•
ficial it was broadcast by the
B. B.C. : Ann ouncer yesterday evening}I
i
over the West African Zone.
Sir James, it will be remem
bered came to the Colony as Govern-l1
or and'; Commas der-in-Chief in June [I
1931 and on account of illness
!
went home in 1933, since when his ;
condition, though showing signs of!
improvement at one time, has re
I
mained a source of anxiety.

19 34.

I

BALKAN COMPLICATIONS.

Hungarians Expelled.
The Daily Telegraph correspondent at Szeged, Hungary, states
that 2,000 Hungarians have been
expelled from Jugo-Slavia and on
crossing the border the majority oi
them are destitute.
They state that the Jugo-Slav
officials have e jected-them from
their houses saying ’’You have murdered our King.
Get away "to~ your
own country where before 1 ong wo
will invade you.”
In the inclement weather the
plight of the refugees is distress
ing and trains are arriving from
the frontier filled to their ut
most accomodation without any pro
vision for infants, many of whom
THE SIAMESE KING,
| are suffering.
Many of the refugees are com
The Siamese mission visiting I!
plaining
that their small farm
King Pradadhipok has arrived in
holdings
have
been seized while
London’.arrcl the audience with the
others who formerly applied for Jugo
king of that country was expected
slav citizenship now stand in a no
to take place yesterday.
man ’s-land between the two frontiers
It is understood that the king as Hungary is unwilling to accept
has not changed his mind with refer
them.
ence to the abdication threat but
The Hungarian government has
awaits the delegation’s statement.
taken diplomatic steps with refer on c<
to the expulsions and the Cabinet ha
met to decide upon relief actiOxO.
GERMAN SHIPPING CHANGES.
It is officially denied that
The Hamburg-London Shipping .
_ ______
diplomatic
relations have been trroLine has been re-purchased from the!
off.
A Jugo-Slavian- statement
TJ»■> .- T i v» r*
A
X •?
-P
w> *
Hamburg-Amer
ikan Xby 4-l->
the>-> former
own
 i has been issued to the effect that.
ers.
^erST^n Company, while ^thei -^6 expulsion is legal and has been
North German Lloyd has discarded
itjsjUU
ueC to
the
prevailing
economic
-------------------” —
MU
X/XX VJ
P'A
X AX 14g S3
V WAX S31IXX C
'I ein+
,iia+-i /'in,
plan
for
a
China-Australia
Service
situation.
O
Vi •*>
r>
/I
+ Vi n
IT a 0 n l 1
+• U 1 ■> n
'
r _ -U _ _
— .— _
~ „ —— 4.
4.
_ 4.
4- 1_ _
and has sold the vessels thus em i
Later news reports that the
ployed to Messrs Burns 5c Phillips • assemblage at the frontier has reof Sydney.
i ceived information that their hemes
These are regarded as further ' have been plundered.
steps in the policy of German ship-;
A wave of ardent patriotism is
ping decentralisation.
‘sweeping over the people and several
----------------anti-Serbian demonstrations have
Bushire ; Lady Blanche Scott> H+3°in the nscesDouglas with Flight-Lt Ogden is re-;
r9®i^.QDC® Cx
oor?ed safe after being missins
j
Serbian latriarch of tne Greek
since Saturday on a flight to India!. Orthodox Church.
It appears that the machine made a ’!
Armsd JUgo-Slavian trocp;sara reforced landing in a desert.
; ported to have crossed the frontier.
z m
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CLASS FIRING.

I

No 3 Platoon of the defence
Force put in their Class Firing on
Sunday when, although a fresh
breeze was blowing across the raige
the conditions were ideal for service sight shooting.
The standard of marksmanshiip
throughout was praiseworthy*
The
best score was recorded by Lt .A.I*
Fleuret who made 110 - ten points
below a possible*
The highest
scores at each'practice were ;<
100 yards Lt A.I..’ Fleuret
Gr ouping. pre -S* J. Grierson 25
Harvey
25
pte E*
Sgt J*R. Gleadell 25 it
Pts J.W. Grierson 25 rt
2QQ yards Pte E. j.McAtasneyi: 20. rt
Poli berate.
200 yards
Snap*.

200 yards
Rapi d.

Lt A.I. Fleuret
Cpl G.E.Thompson
Turner
Pte J.
n D.
Atkins
ti
Hansen
n
Conner
Gleadell
w.
Harvey
E.
fl
J.
LIcKay

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

Pte w. J. Grierson 36
u
D.
Atkins
35
it
E. J.klcAtasney 36

500
yards Cpl C.H. Thompson 19
_________
Deliberate pte E.J.McAtasney 19

"
”
H
if

<1
fl

n

«
«
rt

i

DOUGLAS' STATION

I

*
i
I
(
■
[|
I
:I
ii
i
i

Li-

- -fc ~. .'1

. Mr Bi .Green
—------Officer of the Defence.........
Frorc§
.. }. .put ths
members employed at
at' poug&hs
Dougtos"$tatibn
^®^bers
,
v
VASOO
P
AX A U^—-last-wa-ek.
+U Q U-'- »FWUI\. ,
^^P^gh, their Class
Filing
Eight fired and all qualified with
the best Scores
r»a
scores nt.
at eachrrrflnti
practice
being
:
Pts.
yards
Lt. R< Green shields ■ 25'.
oupi ng. ,
Pte H.H. Biggs ' . • 25.
.
Hi
H;
Curran
... 25.
4* Vn >RI ZS%....................................................................................................................................................................... _ Jl_

■ SOO yar ds
; deli berate
j —*----------------------------------

.Lt

' 200 y ar ds
i snap-*

Pte L.E. Biggs

!
I
I
!

Ri Greenshields ;

i

20.’-

L5.

Pte L,E. Biggs
37.
200 y ar ds
“ S. Andreason
37.
Wi d
5 00 yards
Lt R. Greenshields, 19.
deli berate*

Harksman - Lt. R* GreenshisIds; 1st
Class Shots - Pte J. Butler (98}
& Pte H.H. Biggs (96).& Pte L.E.
Biggs (90); 2nd Glass Shots- - S.
Andreasen (80), H. Curran (79),
I Anderson (74) 3c P. Kiddle (73.)

I
i
!
’
!

H

a

DEFENCE FORCE RTFT.E ASSOCIATION

The scores obtained in the
’ Practice Shoot held on the Old
Possibles were 100 yds group
Range on Sunday last were ;
25, 200 yds deliberate 20, 200 yds
200 500 600 Tot.
Snapshooting 15, 200 yds Rapid 40, :
—
- deliberate
- - -•
■
- - total
.
. .120.
_ .
;
Browning
34 31 24 • 89.
500 yds
20;
’tP. Hardy
24 31 32 87 *
Larksmen : Lieutenant Ail. Fleur e;tG. Hartin
24 33 29-’ 86.
0. Gleadell
6 25 22 53.
110, Pte E.J. McAtasney 107, Cpl
28 (Retired.)
C.H. Thompson 104.
1st Class 7, j R. Robson
2nd Class 4, Failed S.
Six scores!II
. _
were not completed.
A Practice Shoot between some
j of the members selected for the Posi tai I^atch was held also on Sunday
afternoon on the New Range.
The
FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.
weather
conditions
could
not
have
(Programme - Week 15th inst). been worse, heavy squalls being ex
perienced at 500 & 600 yards.
Class Firing : All members who
The following scores were made;
Tiave not yet fired or completed
their annual class firing are re
300 500 600 Tot
quested to draw their rifles from
S.J. itfcAtasney
45 46 44 135.
the Armoury as the final visit to
H.H.
Sedgwick
44 47 42 133.
the range will be made on the first
The signal A.T-. Fleuret
43 48 42 133.
fine night this week.
will be hoisted at 4.0 p.m. if the J.'R. Gleadell
43 46 43 132.
shoot will take place.
Firing
J.M. Campbell
43 43 42 123.
will commence at 5.30 p.m. at 500 ; J.W*- Grierson
40 46 37 123.
yards-.
and
not to those
ish
on
Sunday,
This order applies to those
who have failed to qualify.
of No. 3 Platoon who did not fin-

/

" iTuesdai,

T lllth December, 1934.
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Shop at.’the*1!
W >2 moTi
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for Best’Service and Prompt Attention.

. •

St I f t1;

... t . j--

A small supply on hand of
Bananas
1/- doz.

MORTADELLA

1/4 per lb.

Hercules

Oranges (Sweet) 1/9 doz. Tomatoes
2/- doz.
SLICED COCKED HAM 1/9 per lb.

Gents *
22” frame

£5. 5s. Od. ea.
Less
for cash.
Or £1. down and balance 15/- per month.
I

"Best Quality

PARAFFIN,

per case
Per tin
Per Callon

Ii

PETROL.

§2/- per case,
11/6 per tin.
Not sold loose.

18/6
9/6
2/9

Brand.
New Hearthrugs
only 6/11 ea.

I

Reversible Wool Rugs 12/6 and 16/6
Ideal for bedrooms,.
Tapestry Stair Carpeting.
18” wi de
2/7 d per yard.
22|” ”
3/9 d per yard.

Cocomatting

18” v?i de
2/3 per yard.
27” wide
^/ll M
” (fancy pattern.) .
36” wide
3/11, "4/6 ’’and 4/9 per -yard. : •
Binding for Cocomatting
3/6 per dozen yards.

I

.Farrows Salad Cream

Finest Pure Olive Oil

1/2

per bottle.

2/3

per bottle

(reputed quart.)

per bottle

(reputed quart.)

Pure-MaIt Vinegar

lid

B.' C.. L. ' Compound Lard

l/2d per
4/6d per
22/6d per
l/2d per
— oQo----

’’LOTUS LI LT’ Compound Lard

Our

I

each.

Xp.«s

lb tin.
tin of 5 lbs.
>ail
pa
'’ of 28 lbs (pail
lbb tin.
(free.

HoV/
will be ready on Wednesday.

Tuesday,

4.

( ponguin.

ABYSSINIAN RAID,
Belated reports from Italian ’
Somali-la nd indicate that an Abys-.j
sinian raid on the frontier post ,
has resulted in sharp fighting
jI
with sixty Italian native soldiers,
killed before the raiders were re
pulsed with heavy Ipsses by means'
of bombing from military planes.
A message yesterday from the
Daily Telegraph correspondent m
Rome indicates that the controver
sy is not yet settled, the centre
of the trouble apparently is con- •
cerning the possession of some
wells which have been held by Italy
for the past, five years.
The Abyssinian Minister in
Rome has lodged a protest with the
■ Italian Government demanding the
return of these wells, claiming
that the attack on the Italians
was not of'-any political signifi
cance since it was made by tribes
men owing allegiance to a local
chieftain.
It is thought unlikely1 that ■
the affair will result in serious
consequences!
■

THE

IRISH CONFLICT.

The Free State opposition
leader, Cosgrave, in addressing a
Gael Convention at Ennis, County
Clare on Sunday, said that the
Irish Government was endeavouring
to carry on the economic conflict
with Britain without the support
of the'Irish people and its con
tinuance would mean hardship, de
privation and want.
Ireland would be better able
to bargain but for the nonsensical
stupidity of exhibiting to the
world her economic weakness.

jllthe ^apember,

1934.
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X'Reuiter message from Sydney
states Jtfiat the new Australia to |
London Air/ Mali was Inaugurated
yester day .' evening ththe des
patch of 25,000’ letters for
Darwin via Cootamudra.
A later message from Marseilles
reports _that the inaugural mail
plane "^engLst” from London was
compelled io remain there yesteryester
owing tb the bad weather.

• RAIN IN ENGLAND.
Just as.in.Stanley we\are
being surfeited with rain so in
England the supply is now becoming
a nuisance.
The week1 s. rain, . a message
from London states, has brought the
Thames level almost to normal and
the reservoirs are.filled.
... The week-end”weather, however,
Jias resulted in flbods and hurri
canes throughout the country and
ridtwithstanding the record tem
perature for December on Saturday
- 19 degrees above freezing point gales are continuing with the pro
spect of further rain and warmth,
From New York seventeen degrees
of frost are reported with 29 deaths
while 10,000 have been crowded into
the shelters.

IMPERIAL AIRWAIS AGREEMENT.

It is reported from Rome that
the Council of Ministers has ap
proved of the agreement with Brit
ain enabling Imperial Airways to
have a direct passenger service
from London to India, Australia &
South Africa, thus avoiding the
present train journey from Paris
to Brindisi.
LAWN TENNIS RESOLUTION,
The agreement provides for
alternative routes via London,
At the annual general meeting
Marseilies & Rome or London, Mar
of the Lawn Tennis Association
held in London on Friday last under seilles, Naples and Athens for the
the chairmanship of Sir Samuel
far East or via Benghaso, in Ita
Hoare,. a resolution was debated to
lian North Africa, for the Cape
amend the rules prohibiting amateurs Services.
writing instructional press art!-*
It is expected that the new
cles •
service will open in the Spring.
The resolution was carried by
53 votes as against 47, but a twoHockey ; The British Wanderers be.
thirds majority is necessary for
All-^yP^ in the Second Test Match
the alteration of the rules.
for Ladies at Cairo by 12 - o.
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Stanley',
Falkland Islands.

33.;- fiii- Q.;o.)
VO 8Q
flol
FT "77 fieip’-?; ■ - Lighting-up Time 10.11.
No>:<LV,

Wednesday,

8.30,I

*■ ■•■

1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10

RADIO PROGRAMME.
Can’t we meet again.
Street of Dreams.
Potted Overtures.
With a Song.

Tango Argentine.
Invincible.
When Irish Eyes are Smiling.
The Clock & the Dresden China.
The &ay -Nineties.
It isn’t fair.

11 Cavalcade

-

Selection.

12 Sunny Madeira.
13
14
15
16
17

Do you recall ?
In a’ Cloister Garden.
Echoes from Musical Comedy.
My Sheepdog & I.
At Twilight Tango.

18 The High School Cadets.
19 Her name is Mary.
20 In the Track.
Laugh at Life.
The Blue of the Night.
Honour 8c Glory.
Goodnight Waltz*
At 9.0
p.m.
the — time
Signal
, - 1 1
! — —„
-O—TT —
-1
_
sy
rr r\
1—
will 1be given
followed
at
9.30
by
News Items.
%
21
22
23
24

required for GOVERNMENT
HOUSE by His Excellency
H. Henniker-Heaton, CJLG
for service commencing
on or about the 12th of
February, 19 35.
Applicants should make early
application to Mrs CraigieHalkett.

COOK

12th December,

1934.

ST MARY’S SCHOOL

PRIZE WINNERS.
The pupils receiving prizes
from His Excellency the Acting
Governor at st Mary’s R.C. School
Breaking-Up Concert on Thursday
last, were : Infants ; Doreen Sedgwick,-Rene
Aldridge, Hazel Gleadell, Dawn Reiv^
Betty Skilling, Phyllis Hannah,
Agnes Halliday, Stella Davis & Hazel
Sedgwick; Ileen Sedgwick, Maliy
Buse, Jean McPhee, Laura McKay, Mil
dred Hatchman, Frank Buse, Axel New
man, Leslie Halliday, Ronnie Clarke,
Patrick Peck & Albert Clifton.
Class I ; Leonora Buckley, Viola
Peck, Thomas Perry 8c George Lee.
Class II : Sheila Sedgwick/Beryl
Swain, Olive Dettleff^ Marie Nichol
son, Doreen Halliday/'Theresa New
man & Fraser Lellman*
Class III: Joyce Gleadell, Phyllis
peck, Lily Peck & Betty McAbee.
Class IV : Dorothy Mills, Molly
McAtasney 8c Myrtle Biggs*
?
Class, V : Patricia Peck, Jean
Brechin 8c Nan Clarke*
Class VI : Maureen Gleadell, Annie
Headford, Dorothy Sedgwick, JLily
Perry 8c Nellie Hansen.
•
Continuation Class : Betty Roberts,
Florence McPhee, feather Miller;
Bessie Clarke 8c Molly Robert^.

FOR SALE AT MRS TURNER’S, ROSS RD.
Mahogany Hall Stand, Small Boll-top
Desk, Oak,Linen Cupboard, Double
DEPARTURES.
Bedstead,with wire 8c hair mattress,
Small Cupboard, Book Shelves, Music
Mrs S.E. Browell left Stanley Stand, Pictures, Medicine Cabinet,
Mondaj night in the s.s. Laf onia
Smoker’s Cabinet, Hip Bath, Oilfor South Georgia.
‘ cloth, Chairs, Glass Case, Side
Yesterday morning Dr 8c Mrs
board, Fire guard, Sewing Machine,
Patterson left Stanley with Mr 8c
Decanters, Crockery, Fenders, Cur
tain Rods, stair Rods, Vases, Heat
Nirs L.F. HodgsonJ? or Darwin.
ing Stove, Valor perfection Stove,
STO? PRESS The Governor of
Canvas Tent, Book of Academy PicTasmania"has sent a telegram of con-^
re
ureSj History of Great War, etc.,
dolence to the family of the late"
etc.
.
Sir James O'Grady.

’

F
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Colonial fiif lg; Associations SmallBora ~ Hatch'.'
:
1934.
Pte Xi"
* '99 "93
TH OBEY,
Cpl C.H. TKdmp^O'n 9'8 98 ■•,1'96. '
Our Chance Of Success.
Pte A,H. Hills'
"100 “96 419&s*
Sgt j.H. Gleadell
98 97 195.
By this mail Captain W.M.
Pte
J.
'
Petterssen
.
9'S... ’97 “'S?5w I
Allan received from the Secretary
«
E.
LeiIman
of the Society of Miniature Rifle
Capt wPMe Allan
96
’
Clubs the official scores made by
j Sgt j. jt Harries
95
98
193.
the Falkland Teams in the Colonial
Cpl W.
Browning
94 98.- 1&2>-..... J,.
Small-Bore Match and the Dominion
Pte W.J. Grierson
96 9p;a;91.
Clubs Team events.
The final
j
results will not be available un
Total
17945.'
.
til all-the targets are in.
But
on the face of it the Falklands
stand a handsome chance of regain
Dominions Club Team Competition.
ing the Trophy for they have regis- ‘
tered a total of 1,945, nine more
nA” Team.
points than Kenya (last year’s winCapt W.M. Allan
99.'
nersjnade arid two more than.ad
99. /
judicated locally.
t .
:•
Cpl C.H« Thompson
97, .
Pte L.
Reive
In previous, years the’ tendency,
Sgt J.R1 Olea dell
95.
has been to over estimate the total
Lellman
93.
but in under estimating it this
pte E.
it
AoH. Hills
93.
time, thd revised list has brought
to light the fact that one member
576.
of the team - Pte A’oEo Hills has
gained the distinction, of making
a possible in one of the two shoots. •
11B*- Team.
In Stanley he was allotted 29 points
Petterssen 97.
pte J.
in his first effort but the judges
n
HJL Sedgwick • 96.
have awarded him the extra point
Browning • 95.
Cpl W.
which, as far as we know, gives him95.
Pte W. J, Grierson
95. .
the honour of being one of- the first
: i* Sgt JcJr Harries.
95. .
Pte K.V. Lellman
to obtain a possible - if not the
first --for such a feat Las not bee.)
• 573, "
performed before.
The other extra,
point has been allocated to pte J.
pettexsson who was given a 98 & a. ..
<
96; his score new reads 98 & 97.
GLOBE
STORE
.
TOMATOES
.'
It must be borne in mind that
In yesterday-*s advertisement
locally it is not possible to ad
judicate the scores accurately and $ of the Globe. Store. Tomatoes were i
so, unfortunately, petterssen lost iiwrongly advertised’at 2/- per doz/£
iThey should have-been 2/- per lb.
his position in the “An Team for
.3!
—
______
,-r-r
F?-'
the Dominions Club Team Competition.^
From the table of results given had
he been-in the first team the total
SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS.
•
of the ”Afs” would have been four
F.X.D.F.
- Sth Dec.:85825,20684,
more.
-But even then the chances
15537,26487,
20726, 19568, 27294,
of either of the teams securing . •
'20014,
26147,
25682, 26111, 15633,
the Medals & Challenge Cup are not-'
20621,
&
26096.
Total £25.13.6;
by any means so rosy as those int •
Bisley
Fund
£2,11.0,
expenses’12/6,
the Small-Bore Competition for
Prizes
£22.10.0..
Unclaimed
tic
as they stand “A” team’s total is
ket
last
week
-.27054/
ten lower than their winning score1
of 19 33 and even with an extra 4
W.IVLSeC. - 8th Doc. - 1st (£13J/4)
points of Petterssen’s would still/ 11965; ~2nd - (£3,18.4|d each)
have been 4 below the second,& 3rd. 11526 & 11554;
3rd (£1.611fd each)
and 1 bfelow the 4th.
Still the
. .12140
121-xD, 11644, 12761 8c 11728. Team
result is’-riot yet known;.’
! prizes 4/8^-d each.
Total £40.
The detailed scores are given i Expenses' 6/oid, Children’s party
. • - ■________ (Fund 19/4, Gxub Funds £3.17.5,
ln_j.he_next column.
VoMoS?C? Unclaimed prize notice will prizes hsi^lO.Q^d.
be puDlished^to-morrow.
THE C OL ONE A L SMALL BORE

l
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'JEST STORE CHIT CHAT.
PALE ALE

WTtbread’s

w

SC iAo

nfcj!Mass asri

sSfceee^Witbread’s DOUBLE BROWN
» r
ALE
rck iffiithread’s LONDON STOUT

$51 <^\i “PEfi\| 5 E - ■ •"

r-nl.Lca::^
?. e:!/: ..-Vi/.

Maekes on’s

6/6

11/6.

6/9

12/3

6/9

12/3.
12/3.
dozen.

I

'C-

r

UY

quarts.

6/9
per

ME IK STOUT

r<

- I HIP 5^ ; ;

pints.

_ EAL'
E

English

A ND

rink

WHI

o

0

-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-.x-x-x-x-x x-x-x-x-x X—X-X—X—X—X—X-X—X' X*NEW ARRIVALS'
1/- per lb.
Argentine Mild Cured Bacon
FRESH BUTTER
1/- per lb.
GORGONZOLA CHEESE 2/- per lb.
BRITISH COLUMBIAN APPLES 2/3 doz.
CUBAN GRAPEFRUIT : 8d each.
SOUTH AFRICAN ORANGES 2/6 dox.
FRESH ONIONS 3.d lb.
FRESH LEMONS 2/- doz.
FRESH COD ROES
5/- per lb. .

CORINTHIAN BAGATELLE TABLES
DeRESZKE MINOR CIGARETTES.

TERI CHROME FILMS

Six-20.

KIRMER CYCLES.’

BOOTH’S LEMON GIN.

SCHIDERILLNK- (for soldering without heat.)

RECORDS.

DECCA,

H.M.V., PANACHORD

and

REGAL-ZONOPHONE.

SELECTION OF MILLINERY, HABERDASHERY AND FANCY GOODS,
MEN’S WEAR, SHOES ETC., ETC., ETC..

A SHALL SELECTION of beautiful CHRISTMAS CARDS AND CALENDARS,
published by
The Medici Society.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO,’ LTD..

STORES DEPARTMENT.

Wednesday,-
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Mlkan complications.
Cause for Anxiety.
• 'Mr Anthony Eden, as the Brit
ish representative to the League 1.
of Nations 1 Council delivered a
I
powerful warning against any action which might aggravate the dis- J
pute between Jugo-Slavia & Hungary:
states the Sunday Times*
Inideclaring "certain report**'
that he Shad received bad given
cause for anxiety, he said that :
"There is a heavy responsibility on
us not to a Hew local conditions tc
deteriorate while we are seeking a
solution."
Britain was taking no sides in
the dispute, he added.
But- on thq
other hand it is stated that, the
;
French foreign Minister, M.t Laval,
]
has expressed the* view*• «that tup
the
''
responsibility of certain Hungarian
authorities is established and Hun-4

Ftai
Aloise,.considers
Aloise

. 12th . jjgcamteat,
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Congress Appeal.
•A message fr.ojj^Bqmbsy States;
,t.hat
a joint'
meeting
. „
_
_ ’of the
_ !<Wking
_z.
.
Committee and the Parliamentary
Board of the congress has passed a
resolution rejecting the Seledt ,
Committee’s report and appealing $
to the nation to give its support:
in securing complete independence•

iui.i

WAB CRIPPLES DEMOtSTR^tl QN,
War cripples, numbering'1,500,
demonstrated in Paris yesterday
against the French pension cuts.
Serious disturbances occurred
outside the place de 1’Opera; with ’
rainy being injured in a clash with
police and the guards.
!
Subsequently a deputation was
by th* Minister-for the Jntqr^
iOT an£ Premier Jiandin who pro-'-J .

"if"1 t0

*»•

that Hungary has grievances.
proved her goodwill-and wish to •
' .■/•;
col
labor at e°with
collaborate
with Jugo-Slavia.
Meanwhile, the expulsion of
ASKING AFTER ARMAMENTS,
Hungarian refugees from Jugo-Slavia
A Washington message reports1
continues and with 2,700 expellad
that Senator Nye has stated that if
in the last four days, it is al*:.leged that Jugo-Slavia intends re Britain holds an ihvestigation into
moving all the Hungarians in..her
private armament adtivities, the
United States.Investigation Com
territory^ totalling 30,000//’ - o mittee would give their full sup
The Daily Telegraph corr&s*
port with much valuable informat
pondent’in Hungary gives further
ion already being on. the Committee^
harrowing details from Sz.og.ed of
files.
the refugee arrivals from Jugo
He added that many British
slavia/
Parliamentarian^ were on theiwaiting
Excitement has reached fever
list of the Seriate Committee-J desir
heat inHhe frontier village' of
ing dopies of all the Committee*s
Roeskke?where the armed Jugp.-Slav- hearings.
ian regulars have penetrated*
The
inhabitants have requested the
government to supply arms and ann .
THS NAVAL TALKS,
munition for self-protection.
Thb Hungarian Cabinet has held
U.S.A*-Oft Her Position.
a meetihg specially to consider
The first official explanation
measures for succouring the refug Of the United States position reees and an appeal is being-made to lative to the Naval Talks has been
the public for private assistance
made by Mr Norman Davis (Ambassador
for the victims, states a message . in London) who states that the fun| da me nt al question was either that
from Budapest.
I the equilibrium established by the
to the arrest ! Washington Treaties should be enyoklo :•• Subsequent
. .•
...........to
-f
dorsed .or upset.
of an armed youth attempting
America stood for their conenter Prince saionjl’s house a plot
hS. been revealed tor the ...a.slnJ 'Ijuanoe
ation of the leader of the polltie gressive reduction of armaments.
Japan says that the plans for
cal parties - the Suzuki, the Adatreduction
differeut
fundamentally for
Two more
more ;
nhl aea the »«KateuU.
Wo
M •» ** »» M

arrests ba’o_beeo_r.aae.

■ the

.ouU.retaln them.
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THE LATE

’’HAIL’ TO THEE . <«e !!

SIR^. JAMES O’GRADY.

The following telegrams have I
been exchanged between the Secre- !
tary of State for the colonies &
His Excellency the Acting Governor; 1
From the Secretary of State (11th December.)
'’Deeply regret to inform you ;•>
that Sir James O’Grady died yester-l
day.”

;

•

■

From His Excellency the Acting
Govern or
(11th December,,)
"It is with .profound regret
that myself and Colony have learnt
of the death
of Sir -------James --O’Grady,
-1 -1
-------of this Colony.
K.C.LS.G,, Governor
(
Beg to request that deepest sym
pathy of myself and Colony may bo
conveyed to his relatives/

•■
I
;
!
I
•
!I
'
!

The Clerk of the Weather has
undoubtedly been studying the poet
Shelby but, unfortunately for us,
has just as Undoubtedly confused, it with his duties.
For several days past we have
been regaled with, severe hail
squalls which, we hope, reached a
-Climax yesterday when they herrassed
us perpetually from morn ftil night.•
Perhaps if we suggest just as
well known a quotation, though not
rs’P
•« n In
1 o c-*
vi -?
pf such
classic
origin
- ’’Somewhere
the sun is shining” - 2c suggest to
him that we are practically'within
a week of ’’mid-summer”, his more
concentrated efforts might bring that
’’somewhere” a little nearer to
Stanley.

FIFTY DEATHS'

IN HOTEL FIRE*
Lancing, Michigan,12;11.♦34.
The twentieth anniversary of
The palatial Kerns Hotel, ad
the Falkland Islands Battle was
joining the river was gutted'by fire
commemorated fittingly on Saturday at dawn on Tuesday and while the
last when a special service, con
hotel register is missing it is es
ducted by the Very Reverend the
timated that there are fifty deaths.
Dean, was held in the Cathedral
There were approximately 200
Church attended by His Excellency
guests,
many of vzhom were legis
the Acting Governor, members of
lators and their families who had
Councils, a large number of the
assembled for a special State Sespublic,
publi c the Defence Force, Girl
al-
!.
si.on.
Five politicians have al
Guides and Boy.Scouts.
ready
been
found
dead*
Following the service His Ex
'
"Many of the guests were trapped
cellency took the Salute as the
Defence Force marched past Victory |; in the blazing building and jumped
i to the frozen river beneath being
Green.
|j drowned on falling through the ice.
Among those present at the
O.B.l^Others leaped from the fourth story
service.was Mrs J.D» Creamer, (.
to the street and were killed*
who, on the morning of the battle
The Daily Telegraph correspond
in 1914, phoned information through
to Stahley from Fitzroy Station of ent states that many were inciner
ated in the upper floors or buried
the approach: of enemy vessels,and
for. her greatly .’appreciated assist by falling masonry which also in
volved firemen who were unable to
tance .-had conferred upon her by
.■ .the-.gracious. pleasure of His
| render aid owing to the rapidity wit]
. Ilajesty. the King the appointment asj which the fire spread from the sec one
.; an Officer of t'he Host Excellent
' floor upwards.
A number of chil<i-.
Perishedo_j_
"order of the British, Empire.
ren also peri
she d
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URUGUAYAN TRADE

At £*0 p.m. yestsrday the
■ V-/TTH BRITAIN.
s.s, Lafbnla rias 265 miles from
Stanley.
Tit: the:’ time the weather
Rio de Janeir0,12.11.34
was moderate, and getting better af->
Arriving here en route for
ter a bad day of hail and snow.
Montevideo yesterday, the Uruguayan
Minister in London expressed op« timistic views with regard to the
projected trade agreement with
NORTHUMBERLAND COAL.
Great Britain.
■ I
Blyth,12.11.’34.
The Northumberland coal ship-'
ments this year total six million
ITALIAN EXCHANGE TROUBLES.
tons, an increase of twelve per
cent over a similar period in 1933.
Rome,12.11.*34.
The Tyne also reports record
Following
on
the imposition of
shipments as the result of the
the exchange ban the foreign banks
Scandinavian trade agreements.
are now at a standstill pending the
official explanatory order, with the
; result that tourists and foreign
AUSTRALIAN TENNIS.
'• residents have been placed in a difr^ficult
position since cheques canMelbourne,12.11.
•
not
be
cashed.
All the British players have
advanced into the next rounds of
the Victorian Lawn tennis champion-FLANIN THREATENS .
ships.
i

Far is,12.11.’34.
Following the tabling of 150
SEVERE INTER,. IN U.S.A e
! amendments in the Chamber of DeputNew York 12.11.S4: ies
reference to the ’flheat
’
’
Bill,
Premier
Flandin has threatened
Intense winter conditions are
[to
resign
if
the
opposition to *an
reported with twelve degrees of
the°Adri
ondacks*
indispensable
work
for the country
frost here while in
bean registered^
reel st ere dl
continued".
seventeen below has been
The central Maine lakes arc covered!
It is believed that the Bill
inches of ice with Ghicag-oi. will be passed to-day (Thursday.)
by
six I
reporting a ten-inch snowfall.
!
Cold blizzards arc sweeping
j
the country from coast to coast.
GERMAN SHIPPING.
Call For Smaller Companies.
FRIENDLY DEVE^Oh.-ENTS
L .
Berlin,12.11.’34.
Before
a
meeting
of 400 ship
BETWEEN
owners in Hamburg, Esseberger, who is
THE FREE STATE & BRITAIN.
ithe leader of the German shipping
' u i
ip
organisation, announced that : the
In addressing tH Traders' is-iHaPa§
contr°mn°.?°
sociation the Lord mayor of Dublin ’J^inZ0 was beL?dissolved80
said that the friendly negotiations^
inclukng'tbs
between the Free State and Britain
and the H.A.L., would be
were progressing and developments *N.D.L.
Isplit into various small firms.
were expected shortly.
’The Reich Ma
<was quoted to the effect that the
icrisis years had proved that smaller
(Concluded from next column.)
!firms were better able to overcome
The Daily Telegraph correspond- 'the' difficulties than the large.
dent in New York announces that the ,
The H.A.L. will operate in
Red Star line are discontinuing
____ Atdependent companies on the North
their sailings and the ”tfestcrnlandfr;iantic, the Far East including Aus"Belgenland" anI’Pennland" are be tralia, and Southern America, ing scrapped.
(concluded in previous column.)
I

Thursday,
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THE LOST ULM,
VERSAILLES 'EETTERS.1* '
- '^2^. .German Denial.
/ .
Kingsford-Smith Hopeful.
•...” . c” . Berlin,11.12'34.
Honolulu,11.12. ’34i
In
the ReichofficialsassoA Reuter message reports that !
"frllia
P rsr» ■bka
mi
nr* Austral-!
A 11 o-f-i* q 1
the aaaAnVi
search for
the missing
ciation press Dr Schacht denies
, ,
inn
m anH
Will 6ever
V8T ^proclaim
proclaim.- a
ian airman
airgian TT1
Ulm
and his nnmnar>ns
companions i that Germany will
has been abandoned but Sir Kings i moratorium on foreign debts and. ,
ford Smith is still hopeful.
i adds that payments have only been
I made impossible by the economic
! fetters of the Versailles Treaty
v GRAN CHACO DISPUTE.
; which, once shaken off, will give
' Germany complete
+ o -hnafla
T A A H Dm _
11.1S.
<34!.
trade -f*
freedom.
Geneva,
Bolivia has unconditionally
;
accepted
tci the proposals forwarded by!
the Laague
Natic„ for
2^. the
th_ settfle-J
__L1
eague of Nations
INDEAN COTTON IN JAPAN,
ment rof
. the Gran
Chaco
dispute,
— ■
_
..
,
These proposals .for the terminj. .Toklo;.ll, 12.734.
q’
ati oni nf
of aa r.wr»
two" an
andfl ,ah half
half vppr
yearsThe
imports
of Indian cotton
war include the cessation of
hos | from January^to^Novembef
_troops
have
tilities, the withdrawal of
behind the neutral zone and a Peace reached 1,825,000 bales and are
__________ at _
_____ ______
>
expected to reach the two million
Conference
Buenos
Aires.
Paraguay apparently is unwill- mark by the end of the year as
orr-nOC +to theo -nton
m
So
compared w 1 th the treaty minimum
ing to agree
plan w
which
is
of 1,500,000.
supported by Britain, France and
Italy as well as nine other powers.
——— ——— ——

"YELLOW PERIL WARNING ?
i
Yogosuka,11.12.’34
The new Japanese Commander-inChief of the combined fleets, ViceAdmiral Takahashi, has issued a
statement that Britain and America
should abandon their superiority
complex over Japan and seek a true
peace by conceding Japan equality
in naval armaments.
He-further expresses the opi
nion that the time is approaching
when Japan, Manchukuo and China
will cooperate in safeguar ding their
co-existence and promoting mutual
prosperity.
'
- o The Daily Telegraph states that
as a result of overlapping pro
grammes'!’and past delays naval con
struction under way in the British
yards at the end of 1934 is :
four lO'iOOC-ton cruisers, two each
7,000 & 5,000-ton cruisers, 22 each
flotilla leaders and destroyers, 6
submarines, one 10,COO-ton aircraft
carrier, 5 sloops and one depot
shi p.

FRENCH RELIEF BILL.
Paris,11.12.’34.
premier Flandin announced at
at Ministers’ Council that a Bill
has been drawn up relieving the
disabled soldiers situation and this
was1 to.;have ;been tabled the'follow
ing day'(Wednesday.)
The Council has also decided
to inform the United States that
France will again refuse to pay her
war debt instalment due in December
while M. Heriot told his colleagues
that he still considered that • • France should pay.
Washington understands that
Britain will not make any payment
of the instalment due on Saturday.

ITALIAN LIRA STABILITY,

Basle,11.12.’34.
A meeting of the governors of
the Central Banks of the gold bloc
countries to-day (Tuesday) heard,
the Bank of Italy governor’s de
tails of the new technical measures
adopted by his government.
He
explained to his listeners that the
object of the measures was to as
BOXING.
sure
the stability of the lira on
Liverpool,11.12.’34
the basis of its gold value fixed
The featherweight champion,
by the 1927 law.
Tarleton, retained the title on
From Rome, however, it is
points in a fight to-day against
^reported
that the bankers have not
Crowley.
yet given instructions as to gov
ernmental intentions relative to
The-possibility of an open
conflict between Jugo-Slavia & Bun the new decree but an announcement
is expected .next Jucodiy.
ge t y a u gu r s a Lt t i~ 1 o Ln c e n t e .

I L__lfL

tWdfiibdii mix
13th December,

1934.

AUSTRALIaRigiHlgy^CgANGES.
NO NSW PACT FOR GERMANY.
*_ i'?’£■berra
■
;- -e 1 -eenberra, 7.11.*34
Berlin, 7.11.’34.
' The
r
An official statement has
White ;ha&
hak':'5ht^iferaubea
a" newJtari.f
l*htrcratibea u
new.,tarifff
been issued to the effect that
schedule in ’the -House1' Of Represen- j Hitler is not considering a Tri
tatives:
11 classes of j partite Pact between Germany.
tativesi under-whi'ch
under which -11
British goods -have been increased, j France and Poland, while oboeri| ■ vers state that the time is’ not
104 reduced while foreign goods
have been increased in 15 instances ripe for the launching of any naw
German pact.
with IQl reductions, all duties
allowing for protective incidency
of exchange rate. ••
An earlier announcement of
WHEAT PEACE IN FRANCE.
the reduction of duties on cotton
goods was received coldly by Lan
Paris, 7.11.’34.
cashire interests who consider that
The disagreement between the
such duties are a breach of the
government and the Chamber Agri
Ottawa Pact.

SOVIET-FRENCH PACT

PROLONGSTION.
Geneva, 7.11.’34.
The Soviet-French Pact ini*
tialled to-day is merely a prolong-!
ation of the agreement already
1
existing but a further understand- !
ing has been reached as the outcome;
and this is another step towards
,
the conclusion of an Eastern pact.
France & Russia have agreed
not to take separate diplomatic
action or conclude agreements which
might hinder subsequent negotiations
towards such a pact.
This is the outcome of lon^
conversations between M. Laval £
Litvinoff.

out and the passage of the wh.eat
Bill is assured, both sides yield
ing slightly to effect a com-,
promise.
DUTCH TRASS

REORGANISE TI ON.
The Hague., 7«11.’34.
The Netherlands Trading Com
pany is reorganising its capital
by the reduction to a quarter at
£1,650,000, and new capital to the
extent of £1,250,000 is to be is •
sued to an international syndicate
guaranteeing the placing of a new
issue.

95 MARRIES 34.
ASSISTING DOLLAR CREDIT.
Daily Mirror.
Captain Demetri, a ninety-five
’Washington, 7.11. ’3^
The administration has propose^ year-old seaman who lives at Thus-*
sos Island, has married a woman or
to Congress the creation of a new
thirty-four, says Reuter from
Federal Bank-handling agency, con
sisting of five membersounder^Mr
Athens.
of the EelFederal
Crowley, ths chairman ~2
The wedding feast Lasted 24
Deposit Insurance Corporation, it
hours, and the bridegroom danced,
being considered that one agency
sang and drank without showing the ■
carrying out the work -bf'' the exist least sign of fatigue.
ing five would facilitate business
When somebody hinted that he
and release millions of dollars in
was rather old to marry again? he •
credit to the whole nation.
cheerfully replied, "Why, I expect •
Simultaneously, it is announced to
___
_ ______
live
another thirty years/
from New York, at the suggestion of surely you don’t expect me to live
the Austrian parties concerned, tha? alone
—that
.......................
all
time J4
the Austrian standstill agreement
between the British and American
A Tom Thumb, only 32 inches tall
bank credit or s and the Austrian
has been found in Ceylon. Ho is
banks should be terminated.
19 years of age & very clever.

F
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Lighting-up Time

8*12.

No, V.

Friday,

14th

8.30. !
! Tgg LATE SIR

RADIO PRCGR-aLMiE.
1 My Hero.
2 Under the spell of your kiss.
301 Beautiful Maytime.
4 Forsaken Love.
5 Alexander Ragtime Band.
6 Jho stole the lock from the
7 One morning in May (henhouse*
8 Stay on the right side of the
9 Play to me, Gypsy.
(road.
10 The Rivi.era.
11 High School Cadets.
12 Over-night.
13 Delkrien.
14 Aunt Ellas Polka*
15 Dixie.
16 Four thousand years ago.
17 Rolling in Money.
18 My wishing Song.
19 April in Paris.
20 Chaumont.
At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal
will be given followed at 9.30 by
News Items.

required for GOVERNMENT
HOUSE by His Excellency
H. Henniker -Heat on, QM.G.
for service commencing
on or about the 12th of
February, 1935.
Applicants should make early
application to-Mrs Craigie
Halkett. .

COOK

De comber ,..

|

19 34 • •> ■_:<». I
i

■..

JAMES 0’GRADY,X. C.M.-G.

A Solemn Requiem Mass will be
. said for the late Sir James O’Grady,
1 K.C.itf.G*, at st Mary’s Church £o-day
s.m..
I at 11,0
The Public Offices will be
closed during the forenoon.
The funeral of the late sir
James O’Grady took place yesterday
when flags in Stanley were flown at
half-mast.
' THE PLAYING FIELD.
Notice,
It is hereby notified for
■ general information that the Play
ing Field in Government Paddock will
j be closed as from Monday^ the 17th
] instant, until further notice.

|
I

S.S. LAFONIA.
At 9.0 p.m. last night the
S .5 * Lafonia was reported to be
595 miles from Stanley with the
weather fine and a light north
west wind blowing.
She expects to arrivd at T South Georgia at 4.0 p.m. ro-aay.
1

.

J

I
!
[
:

.
!
j

G.E. RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
A Spoon shoot will be held on
the Old Range on Saturday and Sunday,
the 15th and 16th instant.
Conditions ; 1 sighting shot
and seven rounds to count at 300,
500 and 600 yards.
Range Officers —
J.w.
Grierson and J.R. Gleadell.

I

I
i
i

GOVERNMENT NOTICE,

i

His Excellency the Acting
j Governor announces with profound
• regret the death of Sir James O’Grady
iK.O.M.G., Governor of the Colony,
which occurred in England on the
* 10th of December, 1934.
By command,

for Colonial Secretary.

aiIL PURCHASE used gcstaga ;typS;j
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P
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Cakes 2/- per
place your orders before 20th

3hort-

ir

I 2.

Friday,
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i
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PRINCESS MARINA ’S
- ■ V ■

; WEDDING .BING,
Daily Telegraph.
— princess farina’s wedding ring
was-made of-Welsh gold, mined from
the Bedd Coedwr Mines, near Doigeiiy.
The princess Royal’s wedding
ring was made from gold from the
Clogau mines, near Dolgelly.
.

THE WORLD’S FASTEST
NEWSPAPER TRAIN.

14th

December,

1934.

!

TOOT BALL FIXTURES.
(Saturday.)

1st Di visi on.

: Leicester City.
Arsenal
E Huddersfield T.
Birmingham
: Derby County.
Blackburn R.
• Preston N. End.
Leeds United
: Tottenham.
Liverpool
; Chelsea,
Manchester C.
Middlesbrough
j Aston Villa.
■ • Sunderland.
Portsmouth
Sheffield Wed. • : Everton.
: Wolverhampton.
Stoke City
; Grimsby Town.
West Brom. A.
2nd Division.
Southampt on.
Blackpool
Bradford
Manchester Utd.
Brentford
Barnsley.
Notts County,
Bury
Fulham
port Vale.
Bradford City.
Hull City
Oldham Ath.
Newcastle U.
Norwich City
i Burnley.
Notts Forest
: Sheffield Utd.
Swansea Town.
Plymouth Arg.
. Bolton wan ds i
West Ham Utd

,Daily Telegraph.
!
The world’s fastest newspaper I:
train has been introduced by the
!
Great Western Railway.
!
It leaves Paddington for South■
Wales at 1.20 a.m. and, running
|
non-stop to Newport, covers 133^
•
miles in 137 minutes in spite of
j
severe speed restrictions for four I
miles while passing through the
Severn Tunnel.
After Newport, where the train '
arrives at 3.37 a.m. it calls at
Cardiff at 3.59 a.nu and the prin
cipal stations, to Swansea, where it
ARGENTINE AGREEMENT.
arrives5at 5.44 a.m..
Daily Telegraph.
This train affords a fortyA trade agreement has been
five minute acceleration between
London, Newport, Cardiff and Swan signed between Germany and the Ar
sea, over the previous service which gentine for the purpose of safeguard
ing German imports of raw materiaJ.s
left Paddington at 1.0 a.m..
from the latter country.
Imports of wool into Germany
are further restricted by an order
”QUEEN MARY II”.
____________
* the appropriate conpublished by
.
Until further notice
The closely guaroea secr<fta?i *
the
import
permits
already issued
the name of the new Cunarder
will
be
valid
only
for
a third of
” Queen Mary” which was given to the
the
quantity
of
wool
for
which the
ship by'Her Majesty at the launch
licence
was
originally
given.
ing recently was shared by a Gias-,
gow firm.
Messrs Williamshon-Buchanan
RECORD CEYLON DROUGHT.
had a ship named Queen Mary last
year. . According to the Board of
Daily Telegraph.
Trade regulations the new Cunard
Ceylon has been suffering from
white Star liner could not have
one of the most severe droughts in
been given the name in these ci r cumuli vi
.u, ng
xjg-j memory,
XUK3UJUW* j « Cocoa nut, ri.ce and
tea cultivation has been seriously
stances.
The firm was approached and a affected.
It is feared that portions of
agreed, at the express wish of Her
some of the tea estates will go out
Majesty, to rename their vessel
of cultivation altogether.
Queen Mary II.
The water supply in some dis
tricts has given out while in the
”He who cannot find time to do
(northern areas monkeys have been
> driven mad by thirst and have atthings has.the least to,do.”
?tacked human beings.

Friday,
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

edl

.r-I al fcrwltflfit
a<;-

*

0

,Y 0 Cl

iciea
3-lb
. ' 1 rLM

LADIES’ CYCLING FASHION
during the big boom in
Cycling, round about 1899.
what changes we do see

: 1l

:■>

nJOHNNIE WALKERn-

SCOTLAND’S BEST WHISKEY

//VA

is obtainable
at the

■ }>

WEST STORE.

ZC^NNOLWlI^^x

Red Label 4/9 and 8/11.
Black label 5/11 and 10/9.

'

The fashion of 3820
that NUV1P changes.

NEW ARRIVALS AT TEE. MILLINERY STORE.
)„
Children’s 1/5.
Lad?esT collar & cuff sots 1/5, 1/11 & 2/3.,
red, fawn, cream.
Bordered casement lid yard, green, blue, r*
Housemaids’ gloves.
cotton 9d. chamois 2/3.
Ladies’ silk scarves 2/9, 5/6 & 5/11.
Ladies’ ws>ol scarves 2/9 & 3/6.
Mending plaits. 4d‘. each. browns& fawns.
(jumpers & babies.’ woollies)
KNITTING BOOKS 8d ea.
Art Silk 1/3 yard. red, blue, sky, pink, creator
Printed Limbric 1/3 yard, ibrown & navy.
blue,; fawn, red.
Crepe Orthello
~ *' ’ ■*
2/6 yard.
tinted crepe 2/9 per yard. ?:
Ladies’ cotton gloves 2/9 pair.Babies’ rubber.pants 7d pair.
Cotton Wool-cd & 8d yard, led per roll.
Knitting Needles 5d & 65 pair,
1 .
Bone Crochet Hooks 3d ea.
Ladies’ Black coats 35/11, 31/11 &. 28/11.Ladies* Skirts 9/11, 11/6 & 17/11..
Crash 10d.& 1/7 yard, single & double widirs..
Black & white cotton 7d reel.
Ladies’ Afternoon dresses . 36/11, 39/11, 45/11. .

Argentine Mild Cured B A 0 G N
3d p?.? 1
L!n
.
(Ask
for
“
Argentine
at 8d
’n ••
- 8d per lb ’ I ’
. '
4.
Delicious
sliced
l/io
co;?
lb.
To-morrow (Saturday) is HAM DAY.
r r:a dy bos 0 c ?e.
STORES DEPARTMENT.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

SPECIAL - TO-MORROW - SATURDAY ONLY -

i
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' DLPCESE FARRELL.
• fund of the diocese, he selected a
great many of the clergy, formed a
\ Guardian.
diocesan association, and helped to
The retiring;Bishop of the
Falkland Islahds^(Dr°Nrs.
VdeW. Jersei)
get Wt1?6 ?lrly cons-idarab^
\
. _ ,his
_
j sum which I hope to pass over to my
sent a farewell,u message
to
5
diocese/through the ”South pacific successor.”
The
new
bl
shop,
(the
Rt
/
Rev.
Mali4. :
J.R.
’
W
eller)
has
left
England
for
The message was written from s
Members and friends
bed of sickness in a private nurs the diocese.
'of
the
South
American
Mis< onary
ing homfe at Clifton, Bristol. The
Society have recently presented him
bishop arrived in Valparaiso 19
with a travelling staff as a token
years ago, he said, "with very
of good will as he enters on his
great misgivings,” and had to
new labours.
'break through a wall of suspicion
before I found the value of the
j
warm west coast heart.”
At that |
time there was no diocese organ
THREE MONTHS IN THE
isation^ and in trying to deal with
the situation the bishop had to
WHALING AREAS',
divide the coast into three sections
The Times.
beginning with the Falkland Islands
The Royal Research Ship-Wil
and ending at Lima.
Dr de Jersey
referred to the "wonderful impres liam Scoresby left London on. the
sion” that the work of the Araucan- 16th of October on her fourtja com
mission.
•.
ian Mission made upon him.
The
During
this
Antarctic
summer
year 19^2 saw the first diocesan
the william Scoresby, after, calling
synod, which showed that the work
had begun to take root.
There
at the Gape, will proceed' t'o'the ice
were other synods - 1925, 1928 &
edge in the neighbourhood of Bouvet
1932.
An advance has been made in Island and Snderby Land, which are
the chief hunting grounds of float
church building, and a new archdeaconryhas been formed in northern ing whale factories, and if prac- '
Peru and EouadorXtis the charge of ticable to other area^ where whales
the Ven.; ";.J. Foley-Whaling, who
may be found.
’
holds it. under the title of Arch
It is expected that she1 will
deacon Of Stanley.
-The bishop
be on the whaling grounds for some
had hoped before he laid down his
three months without touching port.
work to‘be able to ptess forward
The expel*iemunts which will be
with the appeal that is being made undertaken are a part of a general
for the improvement of the Cathe
scheme of investigations in the
dral in-;S tan ley .in memory of Dean
course of which the Royal Research
Brandon >
Ships Discovery and Discovery II, as
Referring to the work of the
well as the William ScoresbyJ have
clergy In the diocese, the bishop
been employed on previous commissions
mentioned two in particular - the
The William Scoresby1s investi
Rev. C. Sadlier, who distinguished gations this season will be specially
himself by choosing the site of the directed to determine the migration
Araucanian Mission, and Canon Wal- of whales.
. ;
•*' ker, who was 25 years at Santiago
The Discovery investigations
and achieved the ambition'of his
are controlled by the Discovery Com
life by building up the war memor mittee, acting on behalf of the
ial church.
The bishop also paid Falkland Islands Government under
a tribute to those clergy who-acted instruction from the Secretary of
State f.or the Colonies.
Mr ;G.W.
as his representatives in England
Dr
R.S,Rayner
will
be
in
charge
of
the
the Rev. the Lord Thurlow,
xl.
Cambie, Canon W.J, Mackain and the experiments conducted by the William
Rev. C.H. Hodgson.
All had given Scoresby, with Lieutenant C..R.U.
their support whenever needed ”0f Boothby, R.N.R., in executive com
these stands out prominently Canon mand of the Vessel.
The ship is
Mackain
When I became Bishop
expected to oe absent from England
of the Falkland Islands he gave
: for six or seven months and will re
practically his whole time and enerj-turn home about next April, as will
gies for the furtherance of the wor|cBiscovery IX> which sal led’ from"LonHe put straight the endowment fund '• don in October last year.-
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Saturday, 15th December, 1934;

A special meeting of all officers and
C.Os will
xxvcx©
CUJ « N.
XV.U»U°
vvxxx be held
uvxu at
qu
To-day, 710 p*m> Football Results ;the Headquarters Office at 8.0 p.m.
& Children ’s Hr. j’on Monday, the 17th instant, to
To-morrow 7.0 pmm.
Church Service. arrange the prize shoot and select
9.0
Studio.
‘ 8 committee of management.
fi.M. Allan, Capt 8c Adjt,
i
F.I.D.F.

RADIO PROGRAMME.

THE

lATE

SIR JAMES 0’GRtPYC.M., G

FINAL CLASS FIRING,
Solemn'Requiem-Mass was said
at St 'Mary’s Church yesterday morn
Class firing concluded for
ing oy-Eather Drumm for the late
r tiie season on Thursday evening when
Sir James O’Grady, K.C*M#G.,.the
eighteen members attended the range
service being, attended by His Ex
cellency the Acting Governor & Mrs -in ideal weather. ‘ The best scores
Craigie-Halkett with Members of
at each distance, were
Councils, Government Officials and
Pts.
members of the-public.
100 yards C'apt- D.R.'<Wtson
25.
25.
gr ouping. pte ibwE. T&bmpson
a
J. ... Petter ssen 25.
n
McAtasney 25.
H•
GOVERNMENT NOTICE* ’
20.
* 3-00 yar ds Capt W.M.- Allan
His Excellency the Acting
‘ y\ a 1 4 o o r o T
Deli cera ce.pte ,A.H.
A.H. Hills
20.
Governor has beer please-d to ap
point. H.G, EDMUNDS, Esq.) M.S,A. ,
; 200.yar ds Cpl F. O’Sullivan 15.
Medical Officer,, to act as Senior
E.F.. Thompson
15.
Medical Officer, with effect from I Snapshoot. Pte J.
Petterssen 15.
the 8th of December, 1934.
((
15.
A.H. Hills
»r
McAtasney 15.
W.
By Command,'
,
a.I . Fleuret, ■
1 ?nn var(i=
Hills
36.
for Colonial-Secretary. * A?9yar°s Pte
Capt W.M. Allan
35.
I Rapid
pte A.
Etheridge 35.
i

DEFENCE FORCE PRIZE SHOOT.
Weather permitting, the populai
event of the annual Defeneb -Force
Prize Shoot will be hold on -Sunday,
the 23rd instant.
The competitions wi 11 be .the
same as last year.
Entries will be taken on the
range and firing will commence at
8.0~a.m..
If the shoot is to take
place the Red and i/hite Pennant will
be ‘hoisted at the Drill Hall at 7.0
a.m..’The programme of the competit
ions may be’ seen on the .Defence '■
Force Notice Board.

! 500 yards
Deliberate.?8?*

Allan

20.

Marksmto ; Capt W.M. Allan 107,
Pte a.H. Hills 106, pte J, W. G-Oxo.e.son
101, Pte J. Petterssen 106, Pte
MCAtasney 100, Pte D^ Atkins 100.
1st Glass 7;‘. 2nd Class 4; Failed
to qualify 1.

DEPARTURE.
Mr M.G. Greece left Stanley
for Darwin yesterday.

z.

Saturday,

1 ^PPenguIh. )
I -I .

EXCHANGES.Paris
New York : —
Montreal
Brussels
Geneva
■
Amsterdam
Berlin
.Prague
Bucharest
Shanghai
Yokohama

...1*7
31/32.
75 :
_
4.94■4.90.

SPORT ITEMS.

December,

1934.

j

‘

1

KA BUL

APB 01NTMENT.

His Majesty the King has-been
5 pleased to appoint Major Fraser
; Tytler to be British Minister at
Kabul in succession to Sir Richard
: Maconachie who is relinquishing his
! appointment next spring.
I
- ------ ------

21.15.
15.27.
7.30.
12.31.
118.25.
495.
1/4 8c 13/161.
1/2.

Other rates -unchanged.

15,

GENEVA .HOPES.
Geneve, 13,11.’34.
Hopes have been expressed that
the Anglo-French collaboration so
fruitful at Geneva would be con
tinued and developed with results
always as fruitful and with equal
.benefit to world peace.

There are 71 entries
for the Lincolnshire Handicapcom
pared with 58 in the last race.
SWEEPSTAKE TICKETS S KE ZED.
The Ascot Gold Cup has 21 entries
Belfast, 13.11.’34.
including ’’Windsor Lad'5, the 1934
Derby Winner, with nine Paris en
The postal authorities seized
tries in addition.
a consignment of Irish Sweepstake
[tickets, mainly addressed to Canada,
Golf
4 At. Toruruo, jLew Zealand,j and the United States,, valued at
the British tourists won all the • I£25,000, but these were subsequently
four games in the first match.
released on the grounds that they
had no authority to confiscate or
Football;
Stoke City beat the
hold up the tickets.
Austrian F.A. on Thursday 1-0.
F.A. Gup 2nd Round Replays ;
i
1.
0
:
Northampton
Work! ng ton
BRITISHERS FOR THE SA&B.
1 ; Uatford
0.
Walsall
(after extra time.)
In accordance with ths decision
that Britishers should help police
Rugby
:
2
the Saar Plebiscite, General Brine
Edinburgh U. 14: Cambridge U
ihas been appointed Chief of ths
Imperial Staff and was expected to
' Tennis :
In the Victoria Lawn
reach Saarbrueken yesterday.
The
Tennis Championship at Melbourne
Britain)
118
in
b
°dy
will
proceed
via
Calais
thrid round, "Miss Deqrman (szIn next week*
beat Miss MacFarland 6/3,6/3.
The last time a force of the
the doubles the Misses Dearman 8g
Lyle (Britain) beat the Misses Coyn^ize being taken ouit (1,500 in
cluding officers)’ was for the purpose
&. Hattersley 6/1, -4/6, 6/2, and
Their object now
Miss Round and Mrs Harper beat the of making war.
Misses Blick & Woodward 4/6, 6/2 & . is to keep the peace.
6/4.
In the men's doubles, semi
finals, Quist & ^urnbull had a walk
over with Perry 8c Hughes who had
IMPERIAL AIR SERVICES,
scratched while Crawford 8c Hopman
beat Proule 8c Thomsen 1/6, 6/3,
In the House of Commons on Thurs
6/1 8c 6/4.
day, the Under Secretary for Air,
Sir Philip Sassoon, in referring to
the Anglo-French negotiations re
Paris ;
The Chamber has adopted garding the operation of Imperial
the Wheat Bill providing for the
jAir Services across French territory
purchase of surplus stocks.
The jsaid that a formal agreement had not
voting was 386 for, .175 against.
yet been concluded.
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U.SfA, & WAR."- - •
H.R.H, THE DUKE OF YORK, '
j
Greetings from the Empire were!
Washing*on,, 14.It.•34.
received by His RoyAl Highness the
in palliating the’- feelings of
Duke of York on the occasion of his the Senate Arms Trade Ctynmittee,-■ •
thirty-ninth birthday yesterday.
some of'whose members have accused-7
him of endeavouring to "smother"'
their enquiry, president Ropsevelt-c
has suggested that his War Profits
THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.
uommlttee should cooperate with the’
The House of Commons will ad- !• Senate committee in framing/legis
journ for the Christmas Recess on
lation ."to take profit out ?£• war".
the 21st. Instant and will reassemble
The president has. stressed the
on the 28th of January.
inequalities of national*, effort
during war when men in the trenches
got a dollar daily while those
working in factories earned ten dol
naval, talks ended*
lars. .
to the Daily:TeleLondon, 14.12.34.’ graphAccording
correspondent, the war profit
The Naval Talks are being ter
figurer mentioned at the recent
minated on, the 20th instant when all arms enquiry ranged from 40.Jto 800
the delegates will leave for the
per cent on the capital of the
Christmas'holidays, with the Ameri • munition, copper, armaments and
cans sailing on the 29th of Decem ■ shipbuilding firms.
The head of the Dupont firm
ber, this postponement being due to
•■denies
excessive profits, stating
the instructions which have not yet
that
the
government recovered 80
arrived but are expected to come
cent
through
excess profit tax.
per
from Tokio for the Japanese.
No question of definitely renew ing the talks has been discussed by
Premier MacDonald and the American
THE XING OF SI, AM.
ambassador, Mr Davis, but Japan is
London, 14*12.*34*
not satisfied with leaving the con-,
The head of the Siamese dele
versatiops unfinished and wants a
gation states, that there arg high
resumption date fixedi
hopes that King Prahadhipok z.will
It is not probable that the
to his country as the pretalks will be called again, however, return
miniary
talks- with Their Majesties
and whatever preparation is neces
were
most
cordial.
sary for the 1935 Naval Conference
These talks are shortly to be
is likely to be conducted through
followed by serious conversations
diplomatic channels.
but the king has not yet fixed a
Meanwhile, the Japanese Admiral date
when, if important issues ar
Yamamoto., will..remain in England un
ise
in
Siam he should be kept in
til either the talks are resumed or
touch
by
cable.
the Naval Conference is convened in
may.
—■ i>

»-■ -

CONTRACTS FOR BRI'TAIN,
I
BQLTIQN.
NEW EVEREST
London. 14.12.e34.
Bar jeeling, 14.12.*3< .
Modern Transport
Keen interest has been .aroused
. aroused .
.
w , reports
-, . that
by the news that Brigadier-General
important contracts have be^n awardBruce, the leader of the former
^d British steel firms for the buildEverest Expeditions, is proceeding toin8 °T fifty bridges for the CantonThe bridges ap
Tibet with a view to getting the ton Hankow Railway.
proximate
in
weight
2,000 tons.
dn such expeditions lifted and pre-i
Italy
has
secured
the contracts
pare the way for another attempt on
for
two
lathes
of
300
and
250 tons
the mountain in 1936.
The interest involved are due irespectively.
to political influences revolving
.
These contracts were secured in
about Tibetian objections to Euro
the face of keen German competition.
pean penetration.
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BOXING FEAT*

London, 14.12/’ 34.
The East Earn heavyweight, Len
Party witK,^ programme to resolve Harvey, has smashed the world record
the a£pire?.s comp o’n ent. parts into held for thirty-five years by the
sovereign states has, received its weight-lifter Thomas inch, by
death blow, states the Daily Tele lulling the compressing grip machine
graph correspondent ,- who reports
at 520 pounds pressure with ths
the heavy defeat of the party‘s
right hand.
candidate by the Fusionist in the
Inch, on handing over the medal
Queenstown by-election.
and cup, said that there had been
over ten thousand attempts to break ’
the record.
■ tlrS. TRAN3ACTIQN-MTH GERMANY.

New York, 14.12.’34.
‘The Wall'Street journal
reports the conclusion-of a • fur
ther'transaction with Germanyrin- :
volvihg thirty million dollars.’.:
worth of cotton.
The State Department and the
Treasury have approved and the
sale terms have been agreed upon
suject to the Reichsbank confirm
ation.

COOPERATION .BETWEEN

- THE UNI Off. OF SDUTH AFRICA &
'GREAT BRITAIN-..

■

Capetown,14.12.’34,
The Union .High Commissioner in
London, Mr T. S..-Walters, states that
the conversations with the South
African Government show a great pros
pect of cooperation with Great
Britain on all trade questions while
.there would probably be a great
%OQ INJURED IN HALL COLLAPSE. improvement in tourist traffic.
From Salisbury it is reported •
Liverpool, 14.12.*34.
When a concert hall in Liver that the Trade Minister, General
Smuts, has advocated a Rhodesian
pool collapsed on Wednesday 200
customs barrier for the purpose of
people were injured.
Thirtygiving preference to Britain and
three were.detained in hospital
but no fatalities have occurred as the Dominions*
yet although the condition of some
of the patients is critical.
■SCHARNORST" LI NIR

PQ.Fv RANGERS ' F*C. ’’FOR SALE3. ‘
Al press message, last "night
reported that Queen’s park .Rangers
Football Club has notified all the
clubs of the Second and Third
Divisions that the entire-.playing
staff, numbering SO, is for sale.
This economy measure has been
taken owing to the. cup-tie defeat
sustained by them at the.hands of
Brighton & Hove when the finan
cial outlook was considerably af
fected.
The Club, it is stated,
.. intends to carry on.
'•

LAUNCHED BY HITLER.

Berlin, 14.12.’34.
Hitler launched at Bremen the
North German Lloyd liner Soharn*horst for far eqstern service,
An
announcement was made that there
would shortly be a sister ship,
Gneisenau, floated.
These electrical driven vessels
will reach Shanghai from Genoa in
23 days.
The director of the company, Her:
Schwamm, in his introductory remarks
afore the launching, condemned sue .
sidles and declared that Germany must
have a great mercantile marine with
industry recovering- by international
cooperation^ stat

Hanoine has been acJ^on
quitted >of the ’’Trunk Murder
Crime No. 2”, >the
’ <police stating
"
that they are -convinced that he
Cambridge has beaten-Oxford Univer
is not connected with the No. 1
sity at Squash Rackets, 4-0.
crime.
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The Wise Maid - Jig.
My Louisanna Girl.
Jeannine, I dream of Lilac
King for a Day.
(Time.
Learn to Croon.
Overnight
- Foxtrot.
Life is only a merry-go-round.
Skirts
Quickstep.
The return of spring.
Eddie Dunns
Reel. .

11 My Dixie Sweetheart.
12 Moonstruck•
13
14
15
16

17th December,

1934.

8.30.

RADIO PROGRAMME.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Stanley,
Falkland Islands/’ ••

Monday,

Lighting-up Time 10.15.

.uoiroi*

Cheerful little earful.
Little Brown Jug.
Super Tiger Rag.
Master Megraw.

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal
will be given followed at 9.30 by
News "1
Items.
1?
---- .
If conditions are
favourable Overseas music will be
relayed.
S.S. LAFONTA.

MOTOR CYCLIST FOUND

UNCONSCI OUS.

A distressing discovery was
made on Saturday afternoon by Mr
Noel Biggs and Master T. Biggs who
found their brother Basil, lying
unconscious near his wrecked motor
cycle on the bank by the sea wall
at Sulivan House.
Apparently, the two brothers
who were also on a motor-cycle, musthave passed unnoticed the injured
boy’and it.appears that he had lain
for some time with nobody knowing
what had happened to him.
They
had gone out to look for him along
the North Camp Road and were on their
way back when they found him.
Help was immediately obtained
and Basil Biggs was conveyed to the
hospital where, throughout yester
condition suffering from a severe
head injury.

The s.s. Lafonia left Leith
Harbour, South Georgia, at 5.0 a.m«
SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS.
yesterday and at 9.0 p.m. she was
o
- 15th Dec. 1st (£5.18.41reported to be 660 miles from StanJ
each)
1&532
& 12701; 2nd (£7,2.1.)'
ley, enjoying fine weather.
5426; 3rd (11/10 each) 12387,12665,
12410, 741, 12290,12574,12609,12565.
Team prizes 4/9^- each.
Total
STANLEY WOLF CUBS.
£36.4.0.
Expenses 4/8, Children’s
party Fund'16/-. Club Funds £3.9.8-|dj
We are very pleased to learn
prizes £31.11.4^-3.
that the Stanley Wolf Cub Pack is
Two prizes unclaimed last'week being re-started and those young
11646
& 12822.
Unclaimed prizes of
sters who wish to join should ap
previous
week
amended
as follows ;
ply to Miss D. McAtasney and Miss
11181
"Blank",
G. Petterssen.
Boys from 8 to 10 years and
former Cubs will be welcomed.

It is anticipated that the
first meeting will be held next
Saturday afternoon.
Further de
tails will be published later.

STOP 'PRESS.

Basil Biggs was still in an
unconscious condition at 11.15 a.m.
to-day.

2.
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NOTICE,
The Committee of lhe Working
Men’s Social Club have been in
formed that the. ticket No. 1077
J.A.S.L.J..W.G. (sold at Darwin)
the second prize on the
10th of November Sweepstake, has
been lost or destroyed.
If no further application is
made before the 6th of January,
1935, the prize money will be paid
to the claimant.
signed- A.V* Summers,
Hon.Secretary.

STANLEY GDP WINNERS.
The marksman securing prizes
at the Stanley Cup Competition &
Prize Shoot on the 8th instant
were ;
1st Prize -Stanley Cup & £2 Lieutenant A.I. Fleur st
98 .
t!1
- £1.15.0d 2nd
97.
Pte H.H.
H.H Sedgwick
II
- fl.io.oa 3rd
Pte L.
Reive
96.
4th
"
£1. 5.0d.Pte J.M. Camnbell
95.
”
£1. 2.6d 5th
95.
Pte J.W, Grierson
"
£1. O.Od 6th
93.
pte w.J. McAtasney
*
17«6d 7th
pte R.L. Robson
91.
« 15,Od 8th
Pte E. J. tylcatasney
90.
” 12.6d 9th
83r
Sgt J.R. Gleadell
n
—
10th
10.Od Hrowning
88.
Pte W.
Special Prizes :
Range Prize 200 yds (10s.) 2ndLt. L.W. /Aldridge 34, Range Prize
500 yds (10s.) Pte A.H. Hills 32,
Range Prize 600 yds (10s.) Pte W.
Summer s 29.
Recruit making highest score (10s) Pte 0. Gleadell 8o, 2nd (7s6d.) PtG R, Stean,3rd - (5s.)
Pte E« Harvey.
Competitor making highest score
with service sights - (10s.) Cpl
M. Luxton, 2nd - (7s.6d.) Pte D.
Peck, 3rd - (5s.) Pts J* Watts.
There were forty-one competitor!
firing .

RUGBY FOOTBALL.
(Saturday.)
International Trials.
probables
12 ; Possibles
Scotland
23 ; Rost
Club.
Coventry
Guys Hospital 6
Harlequins
Barnstaple
3
London Welsh 8
Rosslyn Park
Old Paulines 5
St Barts Hos.
Richmond
Blackheath
22
5
London Scots.
Birkenhead
Northern Ireland 9 : Oxford U.
Watsonlens
5 : Cambridge U.
Gloucester
16 ; Devonport Ser.
12 : Bristol
Leicester
Nor th amp t on 24 ; Bath
Headingley
11 : Halifax
Newport
5 ; Llanelly

12.
3.
3.
9.
6.
11.
5.
11.
10.
10.
8.
8.
8.
3.
■

0.

OTHER SPORTS.
Squash Rackets
In the semi-finals of the Amateur Championships held at the Bath
Olub Hamilton (army champion) beat
Ridgers; Backhouse beat Gillies.

Cross Country Run.
Cambridge beat Oxford in the
Inter-Varsity run,. The first man
home was Earner (Cambridge & NewZealand) .
Lawn Tennis
Semi-finals mixed doubles at
Victoria ; Perry <3c Miss Round beat
Malcolm & Mrs Malcolm 7/5, 6/3.

Speedway
In the Speedway Test Match at
Sydney Australia beat England by 35
to 19.
Ice Hockey
The Canadian team ’’Winnipeg
Monarchs” defaat-ed the French ’’Stade
jFrancais” in Parj.s
at the WOODBINE
XMAS DAINTIES
Mince Pies- 2/3 doz.
Bakery.
A varied
Qheese Cakes 1/9 doz.
assortment of cakes of our own make
1/9 & 1/6 lb.
Orders for Ice5
Xmas Cakes or cakes to be iced &
decorated must reach us not later
than Wednesday, the 19th inst..
We have also imported New Potatoes
at 2d per lb..

F
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RESULTS< ‘

FOOTBALL

FOOTBALL lBAGUK TABijS^

(Saturday*)

1st Division.
Arsenal
Birmingham
Blackburn. R.
Leeds Utd
Liverpool
Manchester C.
Mi ddlesbr o ’
Portsmou th
Sheffield W.
Stoke City
West Brom.A.
2nd

8
0
2
3
4
2
4
2
0
1
4

;
:
:
;
;
:
;
:
;
;
;

Leicester c.
Huddersfield
Derby Co.
Preston N,E,
Tottenham
Chelsea
Aston Villa
Sunderland*
Everton.
Wolverhampton
Grimsby T. ■

Division.
. Southampton
• Manchester U<
8 • Barnsley
Brentford
Bury
1 i Notts County
2 : port Vale
Fulham
Hull City
1 ; Bradford C*
Newcastle' U, 4 ; Oldham Ath.
Burnley
Norwich City 2.
Notts Forest . .2 : Sheffield Utd
Plymouth-Arg.' 3* ; Swansea T.
West Ham Utd 4 : Bolton wands

4

SiSfeS1

0.
4.
5.
3*
1.
0.
1.
4.
0.,
2.
2*

1,
2.
0,
0,

0.
2.
3.
1.
2.
1.

5.;

December, 1934

1st Divi6ionlv-.jc--f;^
P W ZL fcD F
19 11 3 5 42
1 .Sunderland
19 10 3 6 62
2 Arsenal
3 Manchester C<19 11 5 3 39
19 11 7 1 41
4 Stoke City
19
9 6 4 48
5 West Brom.
7 2 38
19
10
6 Liverpool
7 Sheffield „W. 19 8 6~ 5 30
8 Grimsby Town 19 7 6 6 36
9 Derby County 19 9 8 2 40
19 8 7 4 38
10 Everton
LI Aston Villa 19 8 7 4 39
12 Portsmouth
19 7 0 4 38
13 Leeds United 19 6 7 6 35
14 Preston N.E. 19 6 8 5 28
15 Tottenham
19 7 9 3- 30
19 8 10 1 26
16 Birmingham
17 Huddersfield 19 6 10 .3 .'34
18 Middlesbro’ 19 4 B 7 29
19 BiAckburn
19 5 9 5 27
|20 Wolverhamptonl9 6; 10 3 34
pl Chelseai
.,19
12 6 12 1 26
22 Leicester C. 19 4 11 4 '23

-{
t-P.
21;27.
23-: <26.
27 ,25.
29.23.
42 22., *
44 .21.’
30 21. “
28 20.: 7
32. Q:
34 2fL
46 '20'. : :
35 18
42 18.
35 1?.
37 17,
40 17.
39 15
34 15,
38 15...
44 15..
42 13,.
41 12.

2hd Division,

3rd Southern.

19 12 3 4 51 25 28.
2. 1- Brentford
50 25 2G
2
Bolton
Wands
19 14 4
0.
3
Manchester
U<19
13
6
-41
26.
2.
5
2
40
30 2o4
West
Ham
Utd
19
12
3.
5
Notts
Forest
19
10
4
5
38
24 Lb,
1.
5
'4
37
27 24.
6
Blackpool
19
10
6.
7 2 26 26 22.
19
10
7
Bury
4.
19 8 6 5 35 26 21
0. 8 Fulham
19 9 7 3 35 30 Cl .
9
Burnley
0.
19 9 7 3 39 34'21,
1. 10 Plymouth
19
1.0 9 - 39 39 20.
Newcastle
4.’ 11
12 Sheffield U. 19 6 9 4 37 34 16.
19 4 7 8 23 29 16.
13 Bradford
3rd Northern.
19 7 10 2 28 .39 16.
14 Hull City
19 6 9 4 28 45 ?. C .
4. 15 Barnsley
4 : Darlington
Barrow
19 6 10 3 24 33 15,
16
Bradford
C.
Carlisle utd 4 : York City
0.
19
L7
Norwich
5 10' 4 33 33 j<1.
Chesterfield 3 : Gateshead
19
T
18
Swansea
5 10 4 26 33 !"•»
4 : Hartlepools
Halifax T.
4
9 6 24 33 14
19
Port
Vale
19
0*
0
;
Chester
Lincoln City
19
20
Southampton
3
8 8 23 39
uansfield T. -2 : accrington S. 1
5
11
2*
31
Oldham
Ath
.
19
3 26 46 1:>
Rotherham Utd 2 ; Crewe Alex.
1'
fe2
Notts
County
19
4
18 45 8.
2
13
Rochdale
3 ; New Brighton
1*
-------Tranmere Rvrs 4 ; Southport
Walsall
3 : Stockport Co. 1.
2. (Continued from previous column. ?
Wrexham
1 : Doncaster R*

Bournemouth
Bristol City
Clapton 0.
Coventry C.
Exeter City
Gillingham
Millwall
Newport Co.
Northampton
Rea ding
Watford

1
1
.5
6
2
3
1
2
1
6
7

:
:
;
:
;
;
;
:
:
;
;

Torquay Utd
Brighton •
Bristol Rvrs
South end Utd
Cardiff City
Charlton Ath.
Luton Town
Aidershot
Q.P. Rangers
Crystal Pal.
Swindon T.

Scottish Lea.

3 ;
Aberdeen
2 ;
Albion Rvrs
1 ;
Ayr United
3 ;
Clyde
(continued in

Hamilton Ac.
Hearts
Bunfermiline
Queen’s Park
next column.)

3.
2.
3.
0.

Dundee
FaIkirk
Hibe-vnien
Hotherwell
Rangers
St Johnstone

2
1
3
4
2
1

;
;
;
;
;
:

Airdrieon’ns
St Mirren
Celtic
Partick This.
Kilmarnock
Queen O’ Sth

(.

3.

1
7S
4i—

in

17th December,

WnMgMTocu-p.

Outstanaiiigfmditcbes in the
."next <ougd jjf -the-F.A. Cup to be
• playeS^-on tie 12th of January, in• elude-the holders, Manchester City,
• :versus Tottenham Hotspurs in Lon
don, while Liverpool,^oneof the
lea ding-1st Division teams has beeii
n *'xx
drawn against‘ Yeovil &
Petters
who
caused a sensation in the previous
rounds, by beating the Crystal Pal
ace and Sxeter. City.
The "mighty
Arsenal have been drawn against
Brighton at Brighton.

CEYLON & SELF GOVERNMENT.

Golumbo,15.12.134.
The All-Ceylon Trade Union
Congress has passed resolutions
demanding self-government for Cey
lon, condemning interference by
the Secretary of state for the
Colonies in internal affairs.

1934.

SAAR SUSPENSION,

Saarbrueken, 17.12’34.
A British officer of the Saar
Neutral Police Force, Mr James
Justice, has been suspended by the
governing commission, following a
violent street scene in the early
hours of Sunday .morning and an official enquiry has been ordered.
An enquiry was taking place in
the theatre cafe regarding a formal
complaint made by Prince Lowenstein
to LIr Knox, head of the governing
commission, states the Daily Tele
graph correspondent, when Mr Justice
left accompanied by a friend,’ Lord
Aylesf or d*
His car struck a person in the
crowd collected which took up a
threatening attitude,
A free fight
followed and several shots were
fired, one person being injured by
a grazing shot.
In the subsequent
melee Justice was badly injured.

THE ABYSSINIAN OUTBREAK.

IN BRIEF

.
15.12.’34.
: Afghans, including army
officers, are alleged to have en
tered Persian territory via Zoorabad and looted twenty-five vil
lages.
Three road guards have
been killed and 2,000 Persians
have been carried off as prisoners
The damage done is estimated at
£50,000.
_____________
problems were
WaIt on Heath Naval
:
discussed over a game of golf by
Sir John Simon and Mr Matsudaira or
Saturday.

m u

Rome, 17.12.’34.
Italy has addressed a reply to
the League of Nations, giving an ac
count of the events leading .up to
the fighting on the 5th of December,
at Ualual, declaring that the. A'byssinians began it with a fusilade on
the Italian Outposts, causing serious
losses.

EARTHQUAKE DAMA GE.

Angora, 17.12.’34.
An earthquake has destroyed 30
Poland : The country is offering villages in Eastern Anatolia, kill
ing 12 and injuring 50.
50 miTlion zlotys, approximately
This is identified with the
£2,000,000 in a perpetual 5 per
earthquake
seismologists calculated
cent loan at par.
200 miles north of Darjeeling.
Faris : The clause in the govern
ment Bill prohibiting the sale of
wine from undesirable plants ex
TEE KING’S JUBILEE,
•
cept for vinegar or spirit making,
has passed by the narrow majority
London, 17,12.<34.
of 271 against 264.
A Royal Review in celebration
of His Majesty the King’s JuUles. is
Berlin ; The.Rei.ch Minister of
being held at Aidershot in the se
Communications has issued a state cond
week of July.
Fifteen to
ment that the report of the Ham
twenty thousand men are expected to
burg America line & the North Germcitake part.
Lloyd dissolving their union is
-------——*•
without foundation.
To-night's boxing at Albert Hall
Petersen versus Cook.
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In view of the existence of
CHICKEN- POX amongst children in

Stanley

it is advised that the ap
pearance of any unusual spots in
children or adults be reported at
once to the Hospital.

18th

December,

1934, ,

FROM SOOTH GEORGIA..

CHICKEN POX.

Port

-

I

The only passenger on the s,.s.
Lafonla for Stanley is Mr J. Row
lands .
At 9,0 p,m. yesterday the s.s.
Lafonia was 465 miles from Stanley.
The wind was blowing hard from the
south-west with very heavy snow
squalls.

A*eanwhile the affected person
PANAMA CANAL QUESTION*
should be confined to bed. Until
visited by the Doctor and should
New York, 18.12.’-34.
have as little contact as possible
The question of a new canal
with other members of the family.
in place of the Panama has once
It is hoped that all will co-oper- more been raised by Senator Vinson.
operate in this manner in order to
He said the time has come
limit the spread of this infection. when countries are building larg
er ships and it will be only a
sgd H. Glyn-Edmunds,
short time before the Panama Can
Ag S.M.O..
al will not be capa.ble of dealing
with this larger shipping. The
The proposed canal would be
172
miles
long and would cost
WT YEAR’S BIS LEY
720 million dollars.
It is understood tha Presi
COACH.
dent Roosevelt favours the scheme.
We have much pleasure in be
ing able to publish the following
letter received by His Excellency
RUSSIAN EXECUTIONS.
the Acting Governor from Lieutenant
A.E. Martin who so ably coached
Moscow, 18.12.’34.
the 1934 Risley learn ;
It is understood that over •
•’Your Excellency,
12u persons have- now been executed
I am honoured by the message
in connection with the murder of
in your letter of the 26th Septem the Soviet Minister Kirov.
ber, and by the invitation to act
as coach to next year’s rifle team*
I shall be gled to do this again and hope the result of last
IRON & STEEL GAINS.
year may be repeated.
Your team were a pleasure to
The iron and steel industry in
work with in their complete
Britain has livened considerably
devotion to the job in hand.
during the year & there are profits
of over
million sterling.
I am, Your Excellency,

Yours truly,
sd

A.E. Martin.41

STOP PRESS ;
There is no change
in the condition of Basil Biggs.

------------------- L.
2.

Tuesday] I

•’ ( fenguin. )

18th

December,

L~ ~
JfflGLISH WEATHER,

1934.

J

FINLAND ALONE

Washington, 15.12.’34.
It is reported that Finland is
London,15.12.’34. the only country to pay her current
,, Besides being the mildest
war debt instalment.
The amount
December for 170 years, the rain
is
228,538
dollars.
fall of 2.74 inches already exceeds
the normal for the month by twothirds of an inch.
OBITUARY.
There has been extensive flood
ing in Sussex with several roads
15.12.’34.
under water, while the flow of the Milan
Guilio
Macchi,
aged 67,
Thames over Teddington Weir has
the
designer
of
the
aeroplane
in
been 3,000 million gallons in 24
which Sub-Lieutenant Agello. won the
hours as against the December nor air-speed record at 423.76 miles an
mal of 2,000 million.hour, and attained a speed of
In some places on the southern 440.77 miles an hour in October.
coast the December rainfall exceeds
Hastings - The Rev. G.H. McNeal,
six inches,
aged 60, Minister of Wesley’s Chapel
in London.
Quebec - Mr F.A. Hoare, aged 88,
I TA LI A N TRA DE DOW
tiie railway pioneer.
Rome, 15.12.’34.
Lady Marston, the daugh
Some explanation of the strict New York ter of W.H, Miller of Ilhaci.
• control on foreign exchange deal
ings is afforded from the export
figures for the first eleven months
which shrank 781,372,000 lire with
INDIGNATION IN HUNGARY.
adverse trade balance nearly
doubled at 2,185,183,160.
Budapest,17*12.’34.
Fifty-three Hungarians have
arrived- at frontier towns from
HOPEFUL.
SIAMESE
Jugo-Slavia, despite the official
announcement from Belgrade that the
It is officialiy0confirmed'Salexpulsion orders have been suspended, arousing considerable indig
the Siamese mission to persuade
nation.
King prajadhipek to return from Eng
land is hopeful of success.
The premier read the king’s
speech at the opening of the
ROYAL MAIL LINES ANNOUNCEMENT.
people’s assembly.
A circular from the Royal Mail
Lines, Ltd., states
"With reference.to the miscon
A PARLIAMENT PROPHESY.
ception which appears’to have arisen
regarding the position & future of
Lisbon, 15.12.’34.
Royal
Mail Lines, Ltd, it cannot be
Dr Salazar, the Portuguese
too
strongly
emphasised that this
Premier, has declared that there
Company
exists
independently of The
will be no such thing as Parlia
Royal
Mail
Steam
Packet Company.
ments in twenty years* time.
’
’
There
is
a
clear
distinction be
He made this statement in giv
tween
the
two
concerns;
Royal Mail
ing a description of the country’s
Lines,
Ltd,
being
the
Company
owning
new programme cf ruling the country
&
operating
the
ships
which
formerly
by a new corporate State form on
constituted the fleets of The Rejal
Mussolini’s plan. . The elections
are being held for the two chambers Mail Steam Packet Company & certain
‘other companies.
In the event of
constituting this new method of
.the R.M.S.P. Company being wound up
controlling the ..people.
/.it would neither weaken the structure
Berlin . : The'November exports' ex- nor involve the liquidation of the
'needed the imports by 9,000,000
Royal Mail
*
marks.

;17b-¥bars Record.
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A ^HERCULES’* Cycle is ideal for SPORT, EXERCISE, SWIFTNESS
and
s S C 0 N 0 M Y,

Tw£

F:Gr''

T C- U < i h

Coachwork : Green cellulose with green Karhy.de upholstery;
-------------or Black cellulose with green Karhyde upholstery; :
or Bed cellulose with red Karhyde upholstery.
Additional,.?fl^KFgre'en, hood^food^ag^detachabl^sidescreens,
exterior driving mirror, adjustable hinged seats,
pneumatic rear seat.

DELIVERED in running order in Stanley, for

Payments by
Estate Louis Williams :

instalments can be arranged.
Main dealers and Agents.

!

i

4>
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AUSTRIAN INDEPENDENCE.

Budapest, 17.12.’34.
Following a visit to the
Austrian Chancellor and Foreign
Minister the latter has issued a
statement that he had assured him
self that Hungary regarded the in
dependence of Austria and her de
termination to preserve it, as es**
sential for the preservation of
peace and the economic regeneration
of the Dahubian countries. ‘

18th

1934.

December,

FRENCH POLITICAL REER

NAVIGATED SUCCESSFULLY.
Paris, 17.12. ’34.
Premier Flandin has cleared
himself of one of the most dangerous
reefs in his political course with
the adoption of the Wine Bill,, by
the decisive vote of 398 as against
162.
A strenuous opposition met
with a proposal to reduce the area
under vines.

JUGO-SLAVIAN LOYALTY.

Belgrade, 17.12. ’34. .
Sixty thousand members pf the
Reserve Corps took the Oath of ’
Loyalty to the boy king peter on
Sunday on the city parade ground,
while throughout the country two
million other members took the Oath
at the same time.
The Reparations bridge over
the River Danube was opened the
same day by Prince Paul.
The .
reparations by Germany ceased whan
the bridge was only half completed
so the Jugo-Slavians have finished
it themselves.

SILENCE ZONE FOR

PUCE.

Home, 18.12.’34.
A day and ni$it silence zone
has been instituted within 150
yards of the pelazzo Venezia where
the Duce transacts his State busi
ness.
Other zones are being insti
tuted in tha neighbourhood of large
hotels where tourists stay in busi
ness quarters with police control
ling the cross-roads.

U.S.A. TO AVOID

COMPLICATIONS.
Washington, 18.12.’34.
President
Roosevelt mill demand
Sofia, 17.12.’34.
from Congress at the coming session,
Some 500 people have been ar the Daily Telegraph correspondent
rested, including 120 soldiers, in understands, a mode of discretionary
connection with a serious communist authority to safeguard America’s
conspiracy discovered at Heskovo.
neutral position in war, wherein
xt was planned to start with
the United States is not involved.
a mutiny in the army while bandits
A plan has been prepared by
attacked State buildings when a
Secretary of State, Hull, which is
Bulgarian republic would be pro
believed to embrace such measures
claimed.
as : 1 - an arms embargo against
all belligerents; 2 - discourage
ment of Americans from travelling
THS SA Aft INCIDENT.
in foreign ships entering war zones;
3 - control or prevention of shipSaarbrueken,17.12.*34 • ments of munitions from American
At a mass meeting of 40,000
ports; 4 - the taking of steps to
supporters of the German front, Dr discourage the misuse of the Ameri
Niepmann referred to the incident
can flag.
on Sunday when a British Neutral
The President’s aim appears to
Police Officer was suspended, de
avoid the development of situations
claring that the affair had shocked such as the recurring Eolations of
all.
American neutrality on the high
”We must be calm,” he said.
seas which precipitated her into the
'''Discipline is expected from us so last war.
Cordell Hull said that
therefore those put over us must ex (the U.S.A. Government should warn
ercise discipline.”
shipping that they ventured into war
zones at their own risk.
WAR

BULGARIAN PLOT OUT.
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l

.' BASIL BIGGS.
There was no appreciable change
Persons becoming aware of any) in the condition of "Basil Blg'gs
accident are requested to notify
; yester day., .
•
the police at the earliest pos
sible moment, -and to leave: the-.,
scene of the accident undi'stur he'd i‘
except in. sp/far. as i-t-'necessary-. <•
'FIRST AIR MAIL.
to disturb it. for.C the■''pur-pbse of r f .;
rendering assistances t o' the vi ctim.* .
The first air: mail from Eng.
. i land, to Australia arrived safely at
i ■ .- .;
.
■ ■ ■
Port’ tfiarwih
Sprwi n VAster
3av (
Tiifisda v'^
yesterday
(Tuesday)
having left Croydn ten days ago.
• ST MARY’S BAZAAR.
The plane carried two and a
The Annual 'J-wp-Day .Bazaar in
half
tons of mat I,- including Xmas
connection with-St .Mary’s Catholic greetings
the .Royal Family to
Church will be' o.pen.ed this evening the .Duke offr.cm
•Glquoe's-ter.which will be
by His Excellency the.Acting on to New”'Zealand and:-deliven
Governor at -8.0 p’clock i'n St Mary’ sent
ed
on
Christmas _pay.
Mary’s Hall.

POLICE NOTICE.

_____

SHIP IN' DISTRESS

S.S. LaFONIA,

.Very bad storms were reported
At 9.0 p*m. yesterday the
in the North Atlantic,yesterday
s.s. Lafonia was reported to be
when,a small Norwegian freighter
295 miles from Stanley with a
‘sent out a distress call stating
moderate- wind blowing from the
»
..’ that her rudder had broken and‘that
• south-west*
The sea was moderate- the seas
seas'’'were
were washing
washing right
right .over
.over
out the sky -was overcast.
’

i h er.

Six big snips have gone to her
assistance a.nj.d although tons of
RADIO. FROGRaEKE.
oil ‘have -beerr pumped into the sea
near the .ship,. ..it has yet been
In'view of the Bazaar in.. St
found impossible to get a boat to
Mary’s Church Hail'this evening -the the helpl.es.s vessel to take off
usual programme of Broadcasting has her crew.
...
been deleted. '
— J-

_

_

I

_
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_/
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BBAD1UN BETTER.

HIGHTS .FOB fiOMEN» '

.

Observer.
Don Bradman, the famous Aus
The
Bureau
of
•
the
tralian batsman,
batsman,having
having fully
fullyrere- r .
~
r_ ; " Assembly
"
*J
,
>•
.
■:of the league of Nations has decideo.
covered
h-s recent serious illr^ piQCe upon the agenda Of the next

ye°t9raaJ (T”e'-'is3.Vbly 1S

He will stay on the Riviera
over ' Christmas with Lirs Bradman.

■»». -•

{question of rights for women. The
; discussion will be the outcome of *
•' the great interest displayed by
I several nationalities.

»!

------l£
Wednesday^,

( Penguin• )

STANLEY SPORTS ASSOCIATION,

Ii

Tenders are invited for cater
ing at the following Dances to be
,_held during Sports Week under -the
auspices of the S.S.A.
So clal Ref reshme nt s (Sandwiches,
pastries, cakes, coffee and
lemonade,.)
Wednesday, 26th Dec. Fancy Dress
Thursday, 27th •” Official Dance
Lemonade Only.

but. ion.;

buuxvu.j

Friday, 28th Dec. (Prize DistrfJ
Satur day, 291h « (Sweepstake
Draw.)

Tenders (inclusive of charges
for crockery and waiters) should
be addressed to the Joint Hon.
Secretary. Mr D.R. Watson, and sent
in not later than 6.0 p.m. on Satur
day, the 22nd December, 1934.
o
A Meeting of the Entertainment
Committee of the S.S.A. will be
held at Kelvin Store at 9.0 p.m. on
Thursday, the 20th instant.

SWEEPSTAKE results.

F.I.D.F. : 15th Dec. : 20632,21421
23047, 24086, 20766, 28092, 22371,
22190, 20797, 22182, 24098, 22255,
22650, 22188, 19130, 21455, 27656.
22320. 22191? 20644.(£1.5.5d each.)

19th

December,

19 34.

CLASS PIPING SURVEY.
F.I.D.F. Shooting.
The Adjutant’s report on the
Defence Force Class Firing this
season shows that the opening shoot
was on the 28th of October when 12
Recruits fired off their Recruit
Course.
Numbers 1>. 2 and 3 Phatoons and
a party of casuals put in their
firing on the 4th 8c 18th of Novem
ber, the 2nd, 9th and 13th of Decem
ber,
the
~ * and
- with
—
----- exception
------------- -------- . of
— the
occasion on the 2nd of December
when No 3 Platoon had to abandon
their attempt after firing off two
practices, the weather on each oc
casion was all that could be
desired for Service Shooting.
Ninety-four members out of a
total of 101 available carried out
their Class Firing with Private L.
Reive securing the distinction of
being the best shot in the Force
with a score of 115 out of a total
of 120.
The best shot ■ amongst
the sergeants was Sergeant J. J,
Harries who made 114.
The ciassification of the Force is
17
Marskmen
1st Class
33
2nd Class
32
Failed
12.

94.

Those securing the .Marksman fs
Total £28.15.0.
Bisley Fund £2.17
Badge
: Pte L. Reive (115) >
Od., expenses 9/8, prizes £25.8.4d. Sgt J. were
J. Harries (114), Pte H.H.
Sedgwick (114), Lieutenant A.I.
Fleuret (110), Pte W.T. Aldridge
(continued from second column)
(109), Captain W.M. Allan (107),
The Best shooting Platoon
Pte -E. J, McAtasney (107), pte J.
No. 3 Platoon.
Petterssen (106), A.H. Hills (106),
Pte R.L^ Robson (109), Gpl R. Camp*
DOUGLAS STATION,
bell (104), Cpl C.H. Thompson (104),
The results at Douglas Station Cpl M. Luxtpn (103), Pte J.W. Grier
where the members of the defence
son (101), Pte D. Atkins (100),
Force underwent their training
Sgt J.R. Gleadell (100), and pte
supervised by Lieutenant GreenW. McAtasney (100).
shields were
Platoon Averages.
8.
Number exercised
Number Qualified :
691.
Points scored
No.
1 - 26, No. 2 - 27, No. 3 -23,
86.3.
Average
H>Q. - 6.
Marskman (Lt Greenshields) 101.
Points scored ; :2,347, 2,406, 2,107.
3.
1st Class Shots
acid 595 respectively'
*-— 1,-1^.
Averages*;
4.
2nd Class Shots
90.2, 89.1, f
91.1’ and 91.1.respectively.

Wednesday,

ar. ic wsia'i

WEST STORE CHIT CHAT,

FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING, •>..
COME TO THE WEST STORE FOR :

BRIDGE MARKERS, '

STATIONERY CABINETS,

CAMERAS,

YARDLEY’S GIFT CASES,
BLUEBIRD TOFFEES,

CLARNICO
CONFECTIONERY.
FANCY BOXES OF CADBURY’S CHOCOLATES.

CIGARS,

NOVELS, PIPES,

CIGARETTES,

GOLF CLUBS AND BALLS,
WINES >

NT ON RACQUETS,

AND SPIRITS,

BEERS,

GUNS AND RIFLES,

BA

GRAMOPHONES AND

GRAMOPHONE RECORDS.
FANCY GOODS AND NOVELTIES, INCLUDING
A NOVEL LINE OF '■'BERTHA1' CEDARTURNERY.
WOOD

XMAS LAMBS

Sideboard stands,

v;e have a few

wood dishes, ash-trays
and sweet dishes.

PRIME LAMBS
to spare

at 12/6

prices from
each.

fid
CALL

WIRE WINES

the Xmas

r[

Festivities,
I’ South African Sherry -

;

(medium sweet) 2/6 bpt.

<■

v._4»

South Africah Rich
Ruby PORT 2/6 per bottle.

I
I

i

AND

INSPECT.

AND SPIRITS, for

<

to 4/6.

/

South African Brandy JVR Liqueur,
11/- t>er bottle.
South African Brandy
JVR 3 Star -

9/~ per

SOUTH AFRICAN FINEST )
DRAUGHT BRANDY
)~

V\
iV

/t

PER BOTTLE.

1

i

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY, LIMITED.;

STORES DEPARTMENT.. /

,L

r—
P?, ' I .

*'V ’1

Q

‘7 I

------ ......................... .
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PETERSEN TONS

BUT ‘ONLY ON POINTS.
: ’
London,18.12.*34.
At the Albert Hall on Monday
night Jack petersen, the British &
Empire heavyweight champion^retained his title in a fight against
the Australian boxer, Cook, out
pointing his opponent 0
H|s Royal Highness the.Prince
of wales was present.

JUGO-SLAV PREMIER

19th

December,

1934.

1

j

WHERE PROSPERITY FLOURISHES/
New York,18.12.34
The Chairman of the NPRnAt
Advisory Board, Mr Thorp, in his
foreign affairs survey, finds that
economic recovery is most marked
in Britain, Canada, Japan, Sweden,
the United States and Australia,
with the le§st evidence of pro
gress apparent in the gold bloc
countries.

MOSLEY IN THE DOCK.

Lewis, 18.12.34.
The trial of Sir Oswald
Mosley and three other members of
Belgrade,18.12.*34 •the British Fascists has opened
The Jugo-Slavian Regent,
at the Sussex Assizes.
Prince Paul, is meeting difficult-,
He and his companions are
ies in forming a new cabinet as the apprehended on charges of a riot
premier, Uzonovitch, refuses to re ous assembly at Worthing on the
sign.
9th of October when many people
In the face of this opposition were assaulted.
many potential parliamentarians,
states the Daily Telegraph corres
pondent, are refusing to accept
office*
KRUPP LEADER RESIGNS.
REFUSES TO RESIGN.

The present tension between
Croats and Serbs portends a politi
cal stormin the near future and
the general feeling
is
present
that the regime should weather it
without any change.

Berlin,18*12.34.
The resignation of Herr Krupp,
the leader of the primary indus
trial group of mining metallurgy
is announced.
He has been suc
ceeded by the Chief of Economic
Affairs, Herr Hecker*

FOREIGN PLANES FOR FRANCS.
LUMINOUS WOMAN,
Paris. 18.12.’34.
The Senate has voted credits
Mysterious Light on Patient.
for the Colonies and the Air ser
Observer.
vice after an enthusiastic debate.
General Denain states in referf
The "luminous woman, of: Pirano'J
- • the French
’ who had puzzled scientists in Italy
ence to the matter that
by emitting a glow of light’,from
aerial defence is developing in the
her chest as she sleeps, has been
daylight.
He added that he was
the
subject of a report to the
prepared to purchase foreign mach
International
Radio-Biological Conines while several United States
grass,
states
a message from Venice.
military planes had already been
The
woman,
Anna Monaro, aged
bought for experimental purposes.
42, was in hospital’at pireno, suf
fering from asthma and under
nutrition,. and night nurses in
sisted that on1 several occasions
BOXING.
UUGJ
SJQ»T
UUQ gl
A
V1CUUCJC
they
saw the
glow..
A Viennese
Leicester,19.12.’MJprofessor has-made an official inIn Welterweight competition
testigation 9 9<confirming_ the phenomon Monday Butler outpointed Mason epon wlhich lasted only a second.
Cinemaowe ver, profor the British championship.
dueed no
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Falkland1 islands.

Thursday, 20th December,

19 34,
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GOVERNMENT SCHOOL

PRIZEGIVING.

l

THE OVERSEAS ,303 POSTAL MATCH,
Yesterday's Shoot- In
New Competition.
A Disappointing Result.

The Annual Trizegiving of the
Government School, Stanley, will
be held in the Town Hall this even-l
although there were great ex
ing, commencing at 6,0 p.m,.
! pectations of the Colony putting
up a good score in the Overseas
His Excellency the Acting
• 303 Postal Match, shot off yester
Governor will distribute the
day afternoon, the result proved
Prizes.
disappointing with the total score
parents, friends and the
! amounting to 1,063, averaging 132.8
general public are cordially in
| per marksman out of a possible of
vited to be present.
150.
The detailed scores were

300 500 600 Tot.
Pte H.H. Sedgwick 48 49 39 133.
S,s, LAFONIA,
it
48 43 41 137,
L.
Reive
The s.s» Lafonia was expected
H
47 44 44 135.
J.M,
Campbell
to arrive at Stanley between 6,0
42
44 41 127.
Sgt
J.R.
Gleadell
and 7.0 this morning.
At 9,0 p.m.
46
44 43 133.
Lt
A.I,
Flouret
last night she was reported to be
46 40 138.
pte
J.W.
Grierson
42
85 miles distant experiencing fine
45 41 130.
1
E.
J.
McAtasney
44
weather.
It
43 44 137.
1
A.H,
Hills
45
She is expected to leave again
Range Totals
362 363 333.
to-night inter-insular ports.
Grand Total

POST OFFICE NOTICE,
Malls for the undermentioned
places on the East & West Falklands
will be received at the post Office
not la ter than 4.0 p.m. to-day :

Fox Bay, Port Howard, San Carlos,
port San Carlos & Salvador Waters.

1,033.

This is the first year of
the competition and the Defence
Force Association had entered it
with justifiable pride and enthus
iasm.
Early Expectations.

After nine days of wind and
rain, and waiting for the opportun
ity, yesterday proved to be the
ARRIVALS,
first chance afforded for firing
off the match and th a team selected
Mrs J.E. Hamilton arrived in
gathered on the Range with the two
Stanley with Mr V, Johnson from
Ho?., G.
supervising officers, the Eon.
Fitzroy and with Mr M.G, Greece franf^oberts and Captain W,M o Allan, the
Darwin on Tuesday evening.
latter also being the captain of
Yesterday Mr J.S, Hamilton
the team.
arrived in town from Douglas StatioA.
Firing commenced at 12.30 at
the 300 yards distance with the wind
mild though variable and changing
BASIL BIGGS,
from 11 to 1.0 o'clock quickly,.
Basil Biggs was still in an un-niaking the task of the coach (Mr.
• ■
“
,
j.F. Summers) difficult.
The same
conscious condition
yesterday.
---- -------- /
’
,
(continued page 2, column 2.)

enguX-n-.'’ )
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ST MARY’S BAZA4lk~~~

A

1

20th

De cember,

j (continued from page 1.)

1934.
\

! conditions applied at the 500 yards
but nevertheless the zccres were
’’Ever y fGood^ Acti on Brings
comparatively good.
private H.H.
* a :. I t s' Own R ewar d.J<
Sedgwick came back to the 600 with
p . WMV
vx xuo,
97
out of
100 closely followed by
The amount realised yesterday private
L.
Reive with one less.
^evening as a result of the sale
The
average
at the 300 was
’ of stall articles and raffles on
the first dav of St Mary’s Church 45.2 and at the 5C0, 46.0.
Optimism prevailed and there
Bazaar was £43.
were
great
expectations when going
His Excellency the Acting
back
to.
the
600 of a good total
Governor, accompanied by Mrs
5
being
realised
with, perhaps, seme
Creigie-Halkett, performed the
opening ceremony, being
I '
introduced;
' . -record scores.
to the assembled stall-holders &
But at this point luck fell
prospective purchasers by Father
completely against the team for a
Drumm.
severe change in wind and light
In his remarks His Excellency occurred
__ ....... while the high altitude
1;

pointed out that the Church largely of the sun, shining very brightly
down over the target as it did,
depended upon the proceeds of the
made the bull almost impossible to
annual bazaar for funds since all
In addition, the wind
their work was voluntary and since pick up.
increased
in
velocity and changed
Father Migone, Father Drumm & the
trickily
sometimes
as much as two
Sisters received no grants of as
’
minutes
right
or
left.
sistance from the Government or
Consequently the anticipation
other bodies.
of
a
high
total was slowly but
His Excellency appealed to
I
surely
dissipated
and when the last
all to assist as much as they could
bullet
had
been
fired
it was found
end commented upon ths sympathetic

interest shown by the Ver y Reverendi ^at ythe ayarage^for the 600 yards
had dropped to 41-6.
the Dean of Stanley and Mrs Lumsdale who were among those present.
In concluding His Excellency
(St Mary’s Bazaar.)
emphasised how much the Catholic
Church was in need of funds and thalt Raffles - Mr V.A. Biggs, Mr a.L.S.
Biggs & Mr J. Ryan.
in helping so worthy a cause the
Mr Martin Biggs and Mr J. Mc
public would realise how’’every good
Atasney (door-keeper) also assist
action brings its own reward.1’
ed ably.
The stalls and the names of
Only one raffle was drawn last
the stall-holders were :
night
and that - a Tin of Toffee Fancy stall - Mrs CraigieHalkett. Mrs Baillie 5c Miss K. Perry. was won by ticket' No. 4 ’’Wosco &
Fancy Stall - &rs norais Wil
Myles.”.
liams, Miss Bossingham, Mrs S. Mil
ler and Liss
Smith.
Toy Stall - Mrs V.A. Biggs,
STANLEY SPCRTS ASSOCIATION.
Mrs Nilsen 5c Miss Alazia.
Fancy Stall - Mrs Martin Biggs
Alteration.
5c Miss Madge Eiggs.
The
latest
time for sending
Fish Pond - Miss I, Biggs,
in tenders for the catering of the
Mrs D. Atkins, Miss M. Reive, 5c
pports Association Dances ner.t
Miss Mo Duffin.
week has been altered from Satur
Sweet Stall- Mrs Swain and
day, the 22nd.instant, to to-day
Miss Bender.
(Thursday) 6.0 p.m..
Gypsy Stall - Miss Lees, Miss
The Tenders (inclusive of
Steen, Miss Hirtle, Miss
Lees. charges for crockery end waiters)
Spinning Wheel - Mr R. Biggs. should be addressed t o Mr d.R.
Tea Stall - Mrs Ryan, Mrs Bowles,
Watson (Joint Hon. Secretary.)
Miss McAtasney, Miss V. Pauloni,
Miss I. Pearson, Miss P. Atkins,
’
STANLEY BOY SCOUTS.
Miss E. Lellman, Mrs McAtasney, Mirs’
i
i
J. Hiller, Mrs Atkins and Mrs
The Troop Meeting will be held
Roberts.
to-morrow, instead of to-day, at
6.30 p.m..
(concluded in next column.)

Thursday,

( Penguin. ).

LESS MONEY OUT OF ITALY.

i

1

20fh ~ December,-1-934
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Rome, 18.12. *34.
I
Following the street incident
The new currency decree pro-'
on
Saturday
last in which a British
hibits the exportation of bank- •
■
member
of
the
Neutral Police was innotes, cheques and money orders
volved,
Major
Hemsley,
the British
payable in "Italy, her colonies or
‘•o
Head
of
Force,
resigned
and the
possessions, while the maximum ahead of the Governing Commission,
moent that may be taken cut by
Mr
Knox, has accepted.
travellers proceeding abroad has
Hemsley stated that his ac
been reduced from 5,000 to 2,000
tion was voluntary with a view to
lives..
saving the prestige of his men and
give them the opportunity of prov
ing that they are carrying out with
AUSTRALIA AIR MAIL.
credit the duties assigned to them.

Darwin, 18.12.,34.

The Melbourne Postal Depart
ment is somewhat disappointed with
THE INDIA REPORT.
the decrease in patronage for the
secCxCd Australia to England mail
Lord’s Amendment Rejected,
articles to be sent by air.
The
J-ondon, 18.12. ’34.
nuc-bev posted is 8,861 as compared
with the previous total of 53,967.
■The House of Lords has en
dorsed the Select Committee’s India
The air liner Athena carried
the first
England
5xuuu to
um xxMovx^xxa
Australia --air Report, rejecting the Marquis of
Aou ^
the Duke
of GloucesJ-Salisbury’s amendment that the pro
mail, fincluding
“
‘
tar’s Christmas mail.
nouncement should be deferred until
the proposals have been embodied
in the bill.
The voting against
the amendwnt was 239 to 62.
ATHENS TO BE LIGHTED
Striking evidence of the de
bate
’
s importance is indicated by
BY BRITISH COMPANY.
the large attendance with a strong
Athens,18.12. ’34 .muster in the Commons precincts and
The contract for electrically the result was received silently
lighting the city has been awarded, after a gravely conducted discus
to a local British company with a
sion which was without heated con
six-year agreement«
troversy or dramatic rhetoric.
Earl peel put the case for ac
ceptance and Lord Rennell supported
with Lord Lloyd as the chief spokes
Colombo, 18.12.’34.
man for the oposition and Lord
An. extensive epidemic of
Reading making a powerful reply.
malaria has broken out in Ceylon & After which Lord Hailsham summed
after visiting the afflicted areas up the points and the Lord Chancel
lor put the question, the sub
the Home Minister announced that
sequent figures eliciting only a
the government would spend every
mildly approving murmur.
penny necessary for medicine and
al ds .
The touring districts have not
FILSUDSRI HILL.
been affected.
Observer.
An
unusual
Pilsudski
monument
TKJ. ^USTRhLIAN JAMBOREE,
is being built-in Poland.
Ea.ctn
Fifteen thousand Scouts are to is being collected from.all countries
er soluble at Christmas in a great
where Poles live, and it is being
city of canvas twenty-sis miles
used to build up a large hill in
from, Melbourne to meet the Chief
Cracow, where Pilsudski' formed his
Scout-.
To this Jamoboree scouts [first legion in 1914.
Poles are
are expected to come from all the 'arriving from all corners of the
countries bordering the Pacific &
globe with sacks of earth for PilIndian Oceans.
’sudski Hill,
t

k
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- Loudon, 18.12.'34.
Argentina, Australia, Canada'
Gaual
and the United States have agreed ■
to reduce the 1934-5 export wheat i
!
quotas by four million bushels
while miscellaneous exporters are ■
i
to. reduce their total by a simi
t
lar amount and the North African
exporters by three million, thus
enabling France to dispose of 88
million surplus.
France will distribute her
exports evenly over a period and i
take legislative steps to prevent !
excessive production, states the
Daily Telegraph.

JFRaNOE & THE WASHINGTON
TREATY,'
Faris, 18.12.’34.
The French attitude towards
the Washington Treaty has been de
fined by .'the Minister of Marine,
M. Pietri.,during the Marine budget
discussion.
.
He states that the Treaty has
always been regarded as a tempor
ary, necessity and the French refus
al of-Japan’s proposal-to denounce
it was in order not to embarrass
Britain and make a gesture which
might appeal discordant.
The Senate voted the budget.

HELLO 1
HELLO
The Defence Force Annual
Frize Shoot will be held on Sunday
W.P. (That means - Weather ?ermitting.) .’
Have you got your rifle ? If
not, get it at the Armoury this
evening (Thursday) and ccma and
enjoy an. "Aberdonian’s Holiday'’;
everything free - ammunition and
tea on the range.
Do not miss this turn-out-.
There will be Deliberate, Snapshoot-,
ing and Rapid Practices.Do not be afraid that you will
miss the target - everyone can do
that.

Have you seen the ’’Hoboing
Mannie” ?
Many see him but never
hit him.
The Team Shoot is a scream come ..and knock your man out.
There will be over £20 in
prize money and even if you do not
win a $rize you will enjoy the fun.
Shooting starts at 8.0 a.m. at
the 500 yards distance.
If the Shoot is "on" the usual
signal will be hoisted at 7.0 a.mu.
Names will be taken as you ar
rive on the Range.

JUG OySLAV C OMFLICA T1 UNS.
Belgrade, 18,12.’34.
. The Foreign Minister, M. Laval
Based
on
the
Geneva convex?*
in discussing the Foreign Affairs
sations
premier
Uzoriovit
ch* s cam
budget denied the existence of a
paign
against
the
foreign
Minis
rumoured military pact with the
ter
Jevtitch
has
resulted
in the
Soviet, that he had made overtures
latter
’
s
resignation
being
handed
to Germany7- for a new understanding,
in
early
to-day
(Tuesday),
follow
that he had tributed Eden and Brit
ed by that of the Agricultural
ain for the Saar action, and^that
Minister Kojitch, who acted as his
he had praise Mussolini for Euro
deputy, states the Daily Telegraph
pean peace.
correspondent.
The speech was approved and
Prince Paul, as Regent, had
the estimates voted.
several inter views with the parly ■
leaders without result apparently
and at a late hour it was annou^cod
MEXICO’S 150 GENERALS.
that the Premier had handed in his
resignation with that of the entire
Observer.
Cabinet.
The War Office in Mexico City
prince Paul’s consultations
reports that Mexico’s standing
with the opposition leaders indi
army has 48,700 men and 9,862 of
cate that he is endeavouring to
ficers.
Of the officers 150 hold form a government on a broader
the rank of general.
basis.
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I Lighting-up Time 10.18.

No. VII

RADIO PROGRAMME.
1 One Tiny Tear.
2 Dance of the Nymphs - Orch.
3 The Boat Race.
Pts 1 & 2.
4 I cover the watefront.
(bike.
5 polka Italian.
61 like to jump upon a motor7 Rabbit in the Pea Patch.
8 The Firefighters.

9 Potpourri.
10 Unless -

Stanley,
Falkland Islands.

Fri day,

8.30.

.Pts 1 & 2.
Waltz.

Peter, Peter,
Quickstep.
The Clatter of the Clogs.
' , Pts 1 & 2.
Feestag Potpouri.
Singing.
A Brown Bird r*
Sweetheart, Darlin ’.
Lang Waltz.
Accord. Band.
Remember Me.
I’ll meet here when the sun
goes down.
19 The Thin Red Line.
20 Everything I have is yours.
21 An Eastern Romance.
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal
will be given followed at 9.30 by
News Items.

S.S, LAFONIA.
The following passengers left
Stanley in the s.s. Lafonia last
evening :
Mrs G. Watson and Miss Agnes
Berntsen for San Carlos; Miss &
Master Henrickson for Port San
Carlos; the Rev. W.F. Mcwhan,
Master Louis Robson, Miss J. Myles
and Master Roger McLaren for Fox
Bay.

> I

NV’

1934.

21st December,

WHALING REPORT.
The following catches are
reported from South Georgia up to
the 15th Instant ;
Act. Std. Erls.
61
6,300
75
Sth Georgia Co.
9,158.
81
109
Fesca

184

142

15,458.

Average 108.85.
The Magistrate reports that
the weather is moderate and whales
fairly numerous•

CHILDREN’S

SPORTS.

The Stanley Benefit Club’s
iAnnual Children’s Sports have been
postponed until after the Christmas
Activities.
The Committee take this op
portunity of thanking very sincerely
those who so generously gave prizes
for the Children’s Party and those
who by their able assistance helped
to make the event so outstanding a
success.
DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

Local
Bisley 1935.
The competition for the
Trophy presented by the late Bishop
de Jersey will be held on the
Rifle Range, Stanley, on Saturday,
the 5th of January, 1935, com
mencing at 1.30 p.m..
Distance : 900 & 1,000 yards.
BASIL BIGGS,
No. of Shots : Two sighting
There was a slight change in
shots & seven shots to count
Biggs
yesterthe condition of Basil
yest
at each range.
day although he was still uncon**
scious.
Entrance Fee ; 2s. 6d.
WANTED Camp.

A man to go in to the
Apply - J.E.Hamilton.

Entries will be taken on the
Range.
(continued on page 2.)
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GOVERNMENT SCHOOL
t Y9 .t c -PRIZE LIST.
’i’he children awarded prizes
yesterday evening at the Govern
ment School prizegiving were as
given below.
A detailed report of the pro
ceedings will be given in due course.

21st

December,

1934.

Std 6. Tom Hennah (x), Isobel
Barnes (x), Gladys McPhee & Iris
Davis.
C.C.
__ Terence Biggs, Leslie
Gleadell, Beatrice Braxton (x),
Evelyn Howatt, Betty Sedgwick(5
years) St Ruth Harvey.
(x) - indicates two successive
years’ full attendance.

Infants prizes.
Std 1.1st Evan Evans, 2nd Tommy
Higgs? 3rd peter Lanning & John
1st Division. Reading 1st Eileen
Barnes.
Aldridge,
2nd Emily Skilling &
Std 2.1st Jean Grant, 2nd Eileen
William
Richer
ds. Writing 1st Eve
Harries5 3rd Angus McPhee, Gen.Im.
lynCoutts,
2nd
John Rowlands, Num
Arthur Kirk.
ber
1st
Heather
Sedgwick,
2nd George
ftd 3.1st Jock McPhee, 2nd Douglas
Brown,
3rd
Kitty
Porter.
G.I
, Jonty
Morr is on, 3rd Billy Bonner, 4th Ian
Waghorn
&
Heather
Kiddle.
2nd
DiviMcPhee.
?io
n
Reading
1st
Cuthbert
Hanson,
Std 4.1st Phyllis Detleff,
2nd
2net Steve Reive, 3rd Iris Barnes.
David Lees, 3rd Brian McAtasney,
Writing 1st Douglas Morrison, 2nd
G.I. Agnes Berntsen.
Andrez Bonner. Number 1st Winnie
Std 5.1st James Detleff, 2nd Fred
Braxton, 2nd John Thompson, 3rd
Reive, 3rd Terry Binnie & Douglas
Baby Class - Thor a
Harries, G.I. Billy Cat ten, Arith Dorothy Smith.
Lanning,
Bert
Hanson,
Basil Meiermetic Prize (presented by the Hon.
hofer,
Roderick
Bonner,
Ellen Short,
L.W.H. Young) James Detleff.
Ronald
Morrison,
Gordon
Bonner,
Std 6 1st Cora Newing, 2nd Isobel
Christian Jacobsen, Raymond Hanson.
Barnes, 3rd Sam Hennah & Kelvin
Alvar peeverssen, Robert Wallen &
Lellman, 1st prize for English Ioan Spencer.
Elaine Craigie-Halkett, Good Work
throughout the year (absent from
examination) Molli7 Bonner, G.I.
FOOTBALL FIXTURES.
Alma Jones & Gladys McPhee, Arith
(Saturday.}
metic Priz^ (presented by the Hon.
1st Division.
L.W.H. Young) Iris Davis.
Blackburn Rvrs.
Aston Villa
C.C. Head Boy (prize presented by
Middlesbrough.
Chelsea
H7ET the Acting Governor) Terence
Arsenal.
Biggs, Head Girl (prize presented Derby county
;
Birmingham.
Everton
by F.E. Acting Governor) Gladys
Sheffield
Wed.
Grimsby
Town
petterssen. 1st Year 1st Bessie
r
Stoke.
Huddersfield
Ki ng c 2nd John Bowles & Beatrice
Leicester C. ; Portsmouth.
Braxton, Proficiency in games &
; West Bromwich.
Preston
N.E.
drill Ronald King, prize for un
Sunderland
;
Li ver po ol.
broken attendance for 5 years Tottenham
Hots
;
Leeds United.
Betty Sedgwick, Mathematics prize
Wol
ver
hampt
on
;
Manchester
City.
(presented by the Hon. L.W.R.Young
Keith Hutchinson.
2nd Division.
Full Attendance.
Barnsley
; Fulham.
Bolton
Wands
; Blackpool.
during 1934.
Bradford City ; Notts Forest.
Certificates awarded to ;
: Newcastle Utd.
Burnley
St a. 1. Evan Eva.ns & Peter Lanning. Manch ester U.
• Plymouth Arg.
Std 2. Norman Henrickson, Philip
Notts County
; Hull City.
Summer's (x), Fanny Henricksen (x), Oldham A th,
; West Ham Utd.
Lily Goss & Maggie Lanning.
;
Bra dfo rd.
tt+j
Std 3. Bertiee ijerriau,
Berrido, mxv
Eric nuwavu,
Howatt
:
Brentford.
,
John
Summers
&
Ellon
Sheffield
Utd
Lsmund Smith,’ “ '
~
Qnnr.
ho mr,Tr>n
Southampton
:
Bury.
Stewart (x).
.. ..
; Norwich City.
Stu 5. Sydney Allan, James Detleff, Swansea Town
Thomas Lanning, Leslie Lindenburg,
paice (x),
LOCAL BISLET (continued from page 1)
David Newin,ig, Norman Paice
Fred Reive (x). • Mildred Braxton (x)•1 Signal ; If_ weather conditions
__ are
„ .
&
Denis
Bonner.
ex JCULO AJV1U4OJL .
. •• OU
J. VQUXC the
UUC r.X.jJ.J.XI.ii.
suTcaLTe
F.I.D.F.R.A. £Flag & X\t:<
Red
Std 4. William Cletheroe (x), Beryl & white Streamer will be flown from
Gleacfell & Agnes Berntsen.
the flagstaff at the Drill Hall at
I 12.30p.m.
. a .
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And here you have a more common instance
of a "Bo^cer Rising" J J
Stimulated, however, with a stiff shot of "Johnnie
Walker", it will not be long before the poor fellow can
"sit up and take notice,4

"JOHNNIE WALKER"
Red Label

4/9 & 8/11,

-■’AC T 3
?L- O K
ir

AIWR5

SEASONABLE FARE,

I

SCOTLAND’S BEST WHISKEY
OBTAINABLE AT THS WEST STORE.
Black Label
5/11 & 10/9.
NEW PRICES of COOP EFPS DIP
to come into operation at 1st January, 1935.
Kymac Paste
38/- per drum.
— ‘
“
ti ■
57/"
Kymac Fluid
Cooper’s Powder
65/- " case.
Quick-Acting powder
76/- "

REASONABLE PRICES.
Stilton Cheese

*3/- per 16; |

7d per quarter lb.

I

Finest•Smoked Cod Roes 5/- io'
Gorgonzola Cheese 2/- lb.
Peanuts
FRESH APPLES 2/3 doz. • GRAPEFRUIT 8d each.
9d lb. ’
1/lb.
Walnuts
brazil Nuts lOd lb.
Almond Nuts
1/2 per lb.J
Whole Almonds'

i

mineral waters.

Soda water 2/9 and 4/6 doz.
ORANGE CRUSH, KOLA, CREAM SODA,
) 5/9
Lemonade, Ginger Beer, Ginger Ale, Tonic
Tonio ) doz.

I

SPECIALONSATURDAYSPECIALONSATURD«YSPECLaEONSArURDAYSPEClALONSATUR£UY.
Cheap beverages for your Xmas-time refreshments AiiiSTEL BEER, pints 6/9 doz.
M.L. Light Lager Beer pints 5/9.
39/- per case of 6 doz.
33/- per case of 6 doz.

j

the

Falkland islands

company, limited.

STORES DEPARTMENT.

I
I

I.

I

4L**sfr*
I

< - - &pMAfe y
l’r.—"=2rs.r-.v--.;
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NEW JUGOSLAV MINISTRY.
NEW ROOSEVELT LOAN.
Belgrade,19.12.’34.
New York, 19.12.‘34.
The former Foreign Minister,
President Roosevelt has indi
Jevtitch, has accepted a mandate
cated that he is prepared to In^n
from Prince Paul, the Regent, to
Federal Funds to New York City or
form a new ministry on a broad
other municipalities for the con
national basis, states the Dally
struction of power plants if in
Telegraph correspondent.
vestigation proved this was the
Jevtitch subsequently received more economical operation.
members of the Serbian, Radicals,
Slovenian and Bosnian Moslem parties
but there is a general reluctance
ENGINEERS WAGE CLAIM.
of the old party leaders to re
present their parties unless elec
London, 19.12.T34.
tions are held.
A deputation representing half
Theparty leaders alternatively
a million members of thirty-vmne
declare that they will join Jev
titch as individuals.
trade unions in the engineering inThe government members, number f-dustry has submitted a claim to
ing 150, who recently disagreed
the employers’ federation for a
with the Uzonovitch policy state
wage increase of two-pence an hour.
that they will support Jevtitch’s
Ramsey, the director of the
Cabinet if formed.
employers’ federation replied ask
ing for time to give the matter
consideration, suggesting a further
meeting
in the new year.
AUSTRALIAN EXPORTS.
Melbourne, 19.12.*34.
The Ministry is definitely op
PARAGUAY DISSATISFIED.
posed to the restriction of primary
exports, states Premier a-yons. On
Geneva, 19.12. ’34.
the other hand Canberra opinion is
In reply to the League of
Nations resolution concerning the
to the effect that Australia will
Gran Chaco dispute, Paraguay states
be forced to accept the meat ex
port limitation while the principle that the proposed settlement is un
trade representatives declare that workable and suggests further talks.
Australia should unhesitatingly
comply as the restriction would im
prove prices while refusal to ac
UAL & FINLAND.
cept the conditions might adversely
Washington, 18.12.’34,
affect the sales of general product^.
State Secretary Cordell Hull
announces that negotiations for the
conclusion of a trade agreement with
INDIA REFORM SPEECH.
Finland commences on the 11th of
Calcutta, 19.12.’34. February next while negotiations for
a commercial treaty with Belgium
At a dinner of the European
Association, the Viceroy, Lord Wil- will be opened in January.
lingdon, put in a vigorous defence
of the Joint Committee’s Indian
Report, stating that the Government
. FRENCH TRADE RETURNS.
was determined to allow no undue
Paris, 19.12.’34.
delay in the passing of the Reform
For eleven months in 1934 fcna
Bill.
The Indian Government,
trade
returns show that the im
meanwhile, should push on with the
ports have been falling off
necessary preliminary measures.
The Viceroy added that he be 4,888 milion francs to 21,241 mill
ion and the exports 598 million t;u
lieved that the large majority in
India and England was ready to sup 16,243 million francs.
port the proposals as fair and just
in their efforts to deal with the
OBITUARY : Atlanta - Eugens Black
manifold difficulties of Indian
61, former Federal Reserve Board
Reform.
Governor; heart attack.
i
i
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To-night & ) 10.18, Saturday, 22nd December ,1934.
To-morrow

RADIO PROGRAMME.

FANCY DRESS DANCE.

To-night

7.0 p.m. Football
At a meeting of the Entertain
Results.
ments’ committee of the Stanley
Children’s Hour. Sports Association, held on Thursday,
To-morrow 7.0 p.m. Church Servicejit was decided to give prizes at
9.0
Overseas etc. the Fancy Dress Dance on Boxing
Night, first and second each for
;• <
ladies and gentlemen.
The Parada
will take place at 10.30 p.m..
WOLF CUBS.
A meeting for wolf Cubs will
be held at the Scout Headquarters
at 3.0 p.m. to-day.

ELIMINATING SPINDLES.

MenChester, 20.12.’34.
A scheme for the elimination
of surplus spindles is being
HOSPITAL NE/VS.
launched to-day (Friday) folowing
An operation was performed on promises of government assistance
Nellie Carey in the hospital yester and strong trade support.
day.
Every firm in the industry is
participating with the ultimate
object of eliminating ten million
BASIL BIGGS.
spindles at a cost of £2,000,000,
Yesterday Basil Biggs’s con
funds being raised by a levy on
He was the surviving mills.
dition was about the same,
still uncons cious.
DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
4 Club Shoot will be held today weather permitting.
Range
Officer - Pte J.M. Campbell.

STANLEY SPORTS ASSOCIATION,
The Race Course will be open
for training purposes on Christmas
Afternoon between the hours of 3*.O
and 6.0 p.m..
Horses must
definitely enter for at least one
race before going down the course.
Starters are requested to be
in attendance for operating the
gates.
NOTE : Event ”No 6V referred to
TnTule Number 7 is the sixth
event of the Second Day - The
Ladies’ Race - and does not mean
the sixth event on the programme.

RAFFLE

WINNERS,

The winners of the raffles at
the second day’s bazaar in con
nection with St Mary’s Church were:
Doreen Ball - a Doll (39), Norman
Hills - cushion (8), Mrs Ruse Xmas pudding (1), Mrs G. Pallini Tea cloth (20), Rymill & Felton - '
Box of Chocolates (33), Mrs Ryan 5 doz eggs (32), Irene Meierhofar
- Satin sachet (13), Mrs Bertrand Black satin sachet (17), "Tiny &
Shorty" - Xmas parcel (44 J, Mrs D.
Smith - Tray cloth (22), Kenneth Xmas cake (32.), P. Atkins .- Tea
Cloth (44), "The Four" - Hand em
broidered Tea Cloth (11J, Mrs J.
McAtasn.ey - Tea Cloth & cosy (21).
The takings on the second day
amounted to £47.15.6d. bringing the
total realised to £91. •

Saturday,
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INA TRaNCE FOR FOUR YEARS.

ARRIVALS.
Mr and Airs A. Pitaluga and
Miss Fitalvga arrived from Rincon
Grande yesterday.

22nd December, 1934.

Home Again.
D. Telegraph.
Mr Victor Cleave of Folkes: stone, formerly a Southern Reaili way employee, has returned to his
CRIPPLED SOLDI ZB
j home after-having been in a trance
i for four years.
He is being
’ WALKS AGAIN.
(nursed back to health by his wife.
i
Early in 1928 Mr Cleave's
D. Telegraph.
'health
gave way and he was taken
Trumpeter George Grouch, bei
to
hospital.
The following day
lieved to be the youngest soldier
who served in the British Army dur-pe^went into a trance,, which was
ing the war, has recovered the use (not" broken until Whit Sunday, 1932.
of both legs after seven years in
Slowly he regained the use
a cripple's wheel-chair.
During
I of his limbs, which had been dead
the war and afterwards Crouch went I for all that time, and now he is
through a dozen operations, the
[back at his home, having been
last in
seven
years
June
last ago.
he was nearly run!g^n*ad le3ve of absence from hosover by a motor-car.
It is though^plta^*
that the shock he then received was j
nI am fooling ever so much
’better now," Mr '“'leave told a reresponsible for the strength re
turning to his legs.
iporter, "and I do not expect to
A fortnight ago he suddenly
return to hospital,
I remember
felt as though his legs were dif
nothing of those four years.
I
ferent.
On the impulse of the mo was cut off from the entire world
ment he rose from his chair and
and all around me."
found he could stand up.
After a
"When I awoke I recognised my
minute he attempted to walk.
He
wife but could not speak at first.
is now walking about without dif
[The doctors were puzzled, but I
ficulty*
understand they attributed my con
"No one will ever know what I
dition to the complete failure of
felt like," he said.
rtI took a
the nervous system of my body,"
few strides up and down the rodm of
I could walk again. It
my house.
seemed impossible, but it was true.
BIG CONTRACTS FOR LONDON.

j

"Dead" Man

D. Telegraph.
The Greek Government has. in
cited Messrs Henry Boot & Sons, Ltd,
RESTORED.
(engineers and contractors to conjstruct the flood protection works of
D. Telegraph.
kephinos, in Bocotia, as well as
talking with her daughter in
!, in Thessaly.
their garden, Mrs Hamer of St
*r Helen^those of Larissa Plain
+
;
Messrs
Topham
Jon
Jones
w~ & RaiIt on
who had been blind for thirteen
j
(Ltd, public works contractors, of
years, shouted ; "I can see ;I
Her
sight
was
"rest
or
ed.[London
, have secured the contract
can see
j
Mrs*Hamer said in an interview (for the extension of the west w^arf
that she could not account for the jat Singapore Harbour.
occurrence, but added,: "I have
r, f°
4. r_ this all
j LONDON last night.
It was annever ceased praying
LONDON last night.
the thirteen years tliatL h
’------ -- - bounced that the Dutch air liner
so long."
that was second in the Melbourne
Air Race met with appalling dis
aster while engaged in taking Xmas
mail to the Dutch East Indies. The
Plot
of
land
on
FOR SALS
:
brew of four and 3 passengers were
For
particulars
James Street.
x-v,*
tilled while the plane was a total
apply to J.H. Rowlands, c/o
wreck
<
Mrs Bartram.

BLIND .-/OZAN'S SIGHT

Saturday,
PRIZEGIVING

SPEECHES.
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His Excellency cbnclu.ded by
saying how glad he was to be able
to be present that eveM.ng at the
end of the school year to dis
tribute the prizes.
In addressing the children
the Acting Governor said ;
’I
know you cannot all get prizes but
notwithstanding that I feel sure
you have all worked well during ,•
the year and deserve your holi- .
days.
I hope you will have a
happy time in the enjoyment of
them and have what we are all
looking forward to - A Jolly .
Xmas. f’ (Applause.)
..

It was estimated that some
500 people were present in the
Town Hall on Thursday evening for
the' Annual prizegiving in connect
ion with Government School.
After an excellent programme
of items by the pupils His Ex
cellency the Acting Governor dis
tributed the prizes being intro
duced by the Hon. A.R. Hoare,
Superintendent’ ‘of Education.
In the c.ourse of -the prizegiving Mr Hoare pointed out that,
one pupil, Betty Sedgwick, was re
ceiving a 'prize-.specially awarded
as she had not missed a single at
The Hon. A.R. Hoare. in res
tendance for the past five years.
ponse thanked His excellency on
Altogether this year thirty-three
behalf of the Children and the
scholars were receiving dertificatesjga chers for the very kind remarks
for a complete attendance during
he had made about them,both as
1934 as compared with twenty-three regards the state of the school and
last year, twelve getting the
also as regards the performance
certificate for the second, year in that evening.
Mr Hoare also
succession.
thank'ed the members of the public
His Excellency in his remarks present for turning up in such
large numbers and once more showing
said he was glad to see so many
their
appreciation of the children’s
people present-which.'showed the
efforts.
He was sure they would
interest taken in Education,
jde
alT agree in congratulating Miss
took the opportunity.of. thanking
•Bes.sie New!ng on the way she was
Mr Hoare and the Schpol'Staff for
bringing up her rather large family
the excellent entertainment given
of little, children. (Applause*)
by the school and congratulated
the children on the efficient man
ner in which they carried cut the
programme.
Thanks were also due
HOLIDAY TELEPHONE SERVICE.
to Mrs Hoare for supervising, the
During the Christmas Holidays
dancing.
Without her good ser
the Telephone Exchange will be open
vices it was doubtful whether they
as follows
could have had that item that day.
Christmas Bay ; from 10.0 a.m.
In continuing His Excellency
. to. 1,0 p.m.
said that a short time ago he
from 4.0 to
visited the Government School and
9,0 p.m.
saw the work carried cut in the
fr
om
3,0
to
Boxing Bay
various classes.
Needless to say
he found the school highly effic
^•0,0 a.m.
ient and at the time congratulated
from 1.0 to
Er Hoare and the school staff,
He
2,0 p.m.
was glad of the opportunity to do
from 5.0 to
so again publicly.
9.0 p.m.
On the other hand efficiency
Thursday, 27th; same as on
could not have been ma ntained
Boxing Bay.
without the assistance and cooper
ation of mt Evans and .other teachers
while Mr Hoare has been ^engaged in
ALIVE-0T»
HERRINGS
other Government Departments.
Al
though Mr Hoare had to spend a lot *
Housewives have had a pleasant
of time on other work the school
____ __________
surprise
with the glut of "herrings3
.„ —
— ,
This is the
had not suffered and he thanked the purveyed“ in
the_ x
town.
School Staff for their assistance
first'time for several years.
At
the Lighthouse we learn they have
during the year, including with
been catching them in buckets.
them the itinerant teachers.
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KID BERG.
London, 20.12.’34.
■ cil i- BELGIUM & NORWAY.
i
The
British
lightweight cham
-a ’f/ '
i
Geneva, 20.12.’34. pion, Kid Berg, is meeting the
French ”Tigerrt Humery at the Al
A formal note has been pres
ented to the League Council alleg bert Hall, London, on the 21st of
January next.
ing the violation of the arms em
bargo as applying to Bolivia and
Paraguay by Belgium and Norway,
The note cites the shipment 4.
CITROEN DOOMED ?
quantities besides the ports to
which they are consigned and the
Paris, 20.12.’54,
vessels employed, states the Daily
The government is making
Telegraph correspondent, while the
every effort to avert the closing
dates of embarkation are also men
down of the Citroen Motor works
tioned.
which is now financially embarrass
The note will be discussed in
ed and is only kept going by a
committee on Friday (yesterday).
private arrangement between the
A technical committee of the
creditors.
League has drawn up a scheme for
the international supervision of
all armament expenditure on a basis
UNION CASTLE LINE.
of complete exchange of all inform
Belfast,20,12.’34.
ation regarding estimates and
The launching of the new
closed accounts for money spent on
national defence.
Union Castle motor-cargo steamer
In the committee’s opinion the "Roslin Castle'1 to-day by Belfast
scheme will keep a check on all
ship-builders has completed the
forms of military strength since th^most successful year since 1930,
appropriations must appear in the
while the 1935 prospects ara ex
returns forwarded to the League.
cellent with 200,000 tons on order.
'

. d

<.*;■:>

JAPAN

-3,:

' .

HANGS

ON,

Tokio, 20.12.’34.
In reply to Admiral Yamamoto’s
message the Navy Minister has in
structed him to remain in London &
to continue his efforts to carry
Japan’s point of view.
The press declares that the
British and Japanese points of view
are steadily growing nearer but
there is no hope so long as the
United States maintains a stubborn
resistance to Japan’s demand for a
fair, jest and reasonable parity.
From Washington it is reported
that State Secretary Cordell Hull
has indicated that the United States
will await Japan’s formal denuncia
tion of the Washington Treaty be
fore undertaking any new moves.

SOVIET ORDERS IN BRITAIN.

London, 20.12.’34.
Orders placed in Britain by
the Soviet during November amounted
to £934,204 as compared with
£574,466 Dn October and £819,266
in November, 1933, bringing the
total during the past eleven
months to £9,271,467 as against
£4,473,531 in 1933 for the same
peri od.
The most striking increases
are in machinery and equipment,
metals and alloys.
Large quan
tities of herrings were purchased
which did not appear on previous
returns.

AUSTRALIAN SECESSION BLD.

London.20.12.’34.
The Western Australian Se
MORE TRAFFIC FOR SOUTHAMPTON.
cession delegation has issued a
Southampton, 20.12.34statement outlining the view that,
The westbound vessels of the
contrary to the commonwealth Gov
ernment’s attitude that they alone
French Compagnie Generale-TransAtlantioue are calling here instead are competent to deal with the
matter,
of Plymouth. • They will still call _
. , the delegation considered
at the latter port on the return
imperial parliament only■ was empowered to release the S-'tate.
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This Evening :
Broadcast
Records & Overseas
8.30 to 10.0 p.m..
Xmas Day
: 11.0 a.m.
According to Overseas
Condi ti ons.
Boxing Day ; 7;0 p.m. Football R;
9.0 to 10.0 Overseas etc

THE SPORTS.
First of all the weather pro
mises to be fair for the Xmas
Sports held under the auspices of
the S.S.a. and the many Campers
who have come into Stanley either
riding or by the Lafonia which
got in to Stanley overnight shoulc
have a most enjoyable time.
We hear that the new West
racer has been brought in by the
x-afonia and this should add a con
siderable fillip to the events
particularly if, as is anticipated,
Bambina is matched against it.

H

R

1934.

10.19.
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Readers,

THE... PUBLIC BATHS.
The Public Baths will be open
to-day from 2.0 to 10.0 p.m...
They will be closed Christmas
Day and Boxing Day and will open on
Thursday from 4.0 to 9.0 p.m. and on
Friday and Saturday at the usual
hours.

CARGO BOAT CHANGES.
We understand from the Falk
land Islands Company, Limted, that
the following changes have been
made concerning vessels arriving
in the early part of 1935 :
•’Clan MacQuarrie" arriving early
in January (vice Loriga.)
"Loreto" arriving early in March
(vice Laguna.)

MAIL

HOME.

The mail which left Stanley
in the latter part of November
arrived in England on the 20th
instant.

ST MARY’S SALE OF WORK.
A Sale of work will be held ir
St i^ary’s Catholic Church Hall to
morrow evening (Xmas Day) doors
opening at 8.0 p.m.
To-morrow afternoon the .sssual
Christmas Cinema Show will be held
commencing at 3.0 p.m.; doors open
at,2.30 p.m..

DJ. PRIZE

SHOOT.

The Defence Force Prize Shoot
took place yesterday in excellent
weather with 47 members taking part
in the various competitions; in
the team competition ten quartettes
fired.
Shooting was of a very
high standard and His Excellency the
Acting Governor who visted the
Range, was greatly impressed with
BASIL BIGGS - The condition of
Basil Biggs, who met with a serious the marksmanship.
motor-cycle accident on Sunday aft^r-^ SAL£ Z^I^omed bungalow. £55o.
noon last week, is still about the Inspection invited - Apply Zv.H.
same.
Sedgwick.

2.

Monday,

-( Penguin. )
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FC0TB^LJ‘ RESULTS .
.>561 (Saturday.)
r-................ 1st Division.
1 : Blackburn R.
Aston Villa
2 : Middlesbro
Chelsea
3
: Arsenal
Derby Co.
2
: Birmingham
Evert on
3 : Sheffield U.
Grimsby T.
Huddersfield 1 ; Stoke
6 ; Portsmouth
Lei cester
Preston N.E. 1 ; .est Brom
2 ; Liverpool
Sunderland
Tottenham H. 1 ; Leeds Utd
L‘01 ver hampt on 5 ; Manchester C.

!
i

24th December-,....

1934.

FOOTBALL LE..GUE LiBLB.
1st Division.
P W 1 D F
Sunderland 20 11 4 5 44
arsenal
20 10 4 6 63
Stoke City 20 12 7 1 45
Manchester Q 20 11 6 3 39
West Br om
20 10 6 4 50
Liverpool
20 11 7 2 41
Grimsby T- 20 8 6 6 39
Derby Co
20 10 e 2 43
Everton
20 9 7 4 40
Sheffield W.< 20 8 7 5 31
Aston Villa 20 8 7 5 40
20 6 7 7 36
Leeds Utd
Portsmouth 20 7 9 4 41
Tottenham
2C 7* 9 4 31
wolves
20 7 10 3 39
Preston
20 i 6 9 5 29
Birmingham ’ 20! 8 11 1 26
Mackburn
2C; . 5 9 6 28
Middles bro 20: 4 9 7 30
Huddersf ’ d 20’ 6 11 3 3.5
20 7 12 1 28
Chelsea
20 5 11 4 29
Leicester

I

A P. •
a
1. • 1
24 27.
1. J 2
26
26.
1.
I
3
30
25.
0. i
;
4
32
25.
1. i
43 24.
4. i; 5
46 24.
3. •! 6
2. J 7
29 22.
33 22.
3. I 8
34 22.
1. ’ 9
33 21.
0. 10
47 21.
11
2nd Division.
43 19.
12
41 18.
0- 13
2 : Fulham
Barnsley .
38 18.
s« 14
Bolton wands 4 ; Blackpool
44 17.
4 •. Notts Forest 0« Jl5
Bradford 0.
37 17.
0 ; Newcastle Utd 3. 16
Burnley
Manchester U. 3 ; Plymouth Arg. 1. 17
42 17.
1. 18
Kotts county 1 : Hull City
39. 16.
West
Ham
Utd
36 15.' ‘
2* ;19
Oldham Ath.
1 ;
i • Br a df or d
43 15.
1 • 20
port Vale
Sheffield Utd 1 •. Brentford
43 15.
2- 21
44 14.
2 : Bur y
Southampt on
j22
1 ; Norwich City 1‘. •[
Swansea T.
2nd Division.
j.
3rd Southern.
20 13 3 4 53 26 30.
0. ; 1 Brentford
0 ; Exeter City
A Ider shot
2
Bolton
,/a^ds20
15 & - 54 27 30.
2.
0 : Mi 11wall
Brighton
6 - 44 27 28.
ManchesterU
20
14
3
3. ,
Bristol Rvrs 4 ; Gillingham
20 13 • 5 2 42 31 28.
Cardiff City 3 ; Bristol City 3 4 i 4 ;iest Ham
■
5
Notts
Forest20
10 5 5 38 28 25.
1* I 6 Blackpool
Charlton Ath. 3 ; Reading
20
10 6 4 39' 31 24.
0.
Crystal Pal. 2 ; Northampton
20
10 8~ ' 2 27 28 22.
I
7
Bury
4 i Coventry City 0.
Luton Town
9 9 42 29 22.
20
11
x
’
j
8
Newcastle
Queen ’s I.R. 2 ; Bournemouth
.7
5 35 28 21.
2*
•
9
Fulham
8
20
Southend Utd 0 : Clapton 0.
3 40 37 21.
.9
.
8
20
0
;
Newport
County_oj-0
Flymouth
Swindon Town
3<* ’ll Burnley
1 : Watford
20 9 8 3 35 33 21.
Torquay Utd
12 Bradford
20 4 7 9 24 30 17.
3rd Northern.
3 Bradford C. 20 7 10 3 28 33 17.
2. pL4 Hull City
20 7 10 3 29 40 17.
Accrington S* 5 ; Barrow
Barnsley
20 7 9 4 30 45 17.
0 : Tranmere Rvrs Qi 15 ________
Chester
1
;
Walsall
C- 16 Sheffield U 20 6 9 5 38 36 16.
Crewe Alex.
0. 17 Southampton 20 4 8 8'25 40 16.
5 ; Carlisle
Darlington
Doncaster R. 2 ; Halifax Town 1. 18 Norwich
20 5 10 5 34 34 15.
2* 19 Swansea
--------------2 ; Mansfield T.
Gateshead
20 5 10 5 2? 3,4 15.
Hertlcpools v. Roti>erham_- unplayed^Q port Vale
4 9 7 25 34 15.
20
City 2 • ?1 Oldham Ath 20 5 12 3 27 48 13.
New Brighton 0“ : ’Lincoln
’
1 • £2 Notts Co.
2 ; Wrexham.
20 2 13 5 19 46 '9.
Southport
Stockport Co. 4 ; Chesterfield 2.
1,
0 ; Rochdale
York City
I Hearts
4 • Falkirk
1-.
Scottish League.
2
•
Kilmarnock
:
Celtic
3.
3 ; Partick This. o. ;
Aberdeen
;
•
Queen's
Park
;
Aidrieon
’
ns
2.
4
2. i
1 ; Dundee Utd
Albion Rvrs
i ;ueen o’ Sth 2 ; Motherwell
3.
5 : Ayr United
Clyde
j Rangers
8 ; Dunfermline • 1.
Hamilton Ac. 2 ; Hibernian
■ -0.. :
.St Johnstone 4 : St Mirren
(continued in next column.)
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AND ALL GOOD WISHES FOB A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

c
We thank all our clients for their patronage during
1234 and trust that our continued efforts to give
satisfaction have met with success.

During 1935 it will be our ambition and pleasure still
further to improve our service and we can assure cur
customers of our earnest attention to all their re
quirements.
Meanwhile our watchword remains the seme;
viz : -

THE BEST GOODS at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
The Stores will be closed on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday this
week (25th, 26th and 27th,) and will re-open at 8.30 a<mc on Fri
day, the 28th.
Clients are therefore recommended to SHOP EARLY TO-DlY 1.'

(N. B.

The Stores will NOT be closed on New Year's Dey.)

Gen. i 1 c .c?rc- i
Fine Stilton Cheese 3/- l’o.
A Few Seasonable Goods.
Black half
hose 2/- & 2/9. Fancy
L
1/?,S1^9&& l^l.^^Site Shirts
“5/- 1'5/97
Coloured oilk Han d.Lcr cux -Bows £d & 1/9. Semi-stiff collars 1/-.
!/-•
1/2.
Ties 2/6 each.
/■ 'box.,
Confetti 3d bag.
Balloons 1/8 doz. Ci ackers 3/4 & 3/9
Throwaway balls 4d bap;.
Paper hats 1/6 packet.
Crinkle i.oper
6d pkt.
CUTEX Compacts 1/6 & 2/11. TANGEE Lipstick 4/9., Fyelash Tint 7d.
3-Knots De Luxe Hose 7/11 (real silk.) ARIST00
real silk hose 4/11 & 5/6 pair.

Gent's BLUE SUITS sizes 2,3,4,5 8c 6 - 55/-, 59/- and
Felt Hats
5/9, 6/9, 6/11 end 7/6 each.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY, LIMITED.

69/- eache

.STORES DEPARTMENT.

i
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XMA s at H 0M E.
i
London, 21.12. ’34.
The shopping crowds exceed alii
Ac notwithstanding
n n+: w-T
c fn nr? t hit f.
Aq it »’s
records
to-day
fog which has cons! dera bljr imI
peded traffic.
The weather forecasts indicate
mild conditions with probable rain
from along the Atlantic belt 2,000 !
miles wide approaching tbs western
coast.
A11 the post office records
have been smashed by the 1934 Lon
don Christmas traffic with 12 mil
lion letters posted daily while
350,000 parcels have been delivered
and 600,000 posted.
In addition
£9,000,000 have been withdrawn
from the Savings Eank - an increase
of £1,000,000 over 1933.

THE WRECKED DUTCH LINER.

24th December, 1934.

CHANCE TO DENOUNCE

WA SHI NGT ON TR EAT Y >
Paris, 21.12.’34.
According to well informed
circles France is going to pro
nounce in favour of the denuncia
tion of the ’.Vashington Treaty and
will inform Britain, the United
States, Japan and Italy of the
position she intends taking up
in negotiations for a new treaty,
The Japanese delegation
state that they have not yet re
ceived instruct;!ons from their
government relative to the mutual
modification of building program-lies
but Tokio reports that such in
structions have already been des
patched.
The official American view is
that Britain and the United states
will attempt to avert a naval race
when the Treaties have terminated
but this will centre on auxiliar
ies while the capital ships’ issue
is not likely to become acute for
several years.

Rutbah, Syria, 21.12.»34.
Following the location of the
wrecked Dutch mail plane relief
parties have reached the scene and
report that all on board were dead,
the machine having apparently been
ARMS ENQUIRY ASSURANCE.
struck by lightning.
Tributes have been paid by the
London, 21,12.r34.
Dutch Government and the Company
premier MacDonald gave an as
to the British B.a.F. in their
surance in the House of Commons
willing and valuable assistance in
to-day that nobody with vested in
locating the ill-fated plane. The
terests in the arms’ industry would
bodies have been removed to Cairo
be a member of the proposed .arms7
^nd the enquiry has already been
Enquiry
while Washington announces
opened.
that the Senate Munitions .Enquiry
welcomes the British attitude.
The senators concerned have
CITROEN NOT YET BANKRUPT-.
expressed the hope that the British
Faris, 21.12’34.
action will constitute a great ser
An application for the de
vice to posterity and probably be
claration of bankruptcy against the the commencement of a world-wide
Citroen motor Company has been.re move in all nations not controlled
jected and the company, meanwhile,
by dictators.
will be ’’judicially liquidated3
Geneva sends messages to the
according to the decision of the
effect
that following the discuss
Commercial Court.
ion
of
the
British Note relative
The company is continuing to
to
the
breaches
of the Chaco arms 7
carry out orders already received.
embargo by Belgium and Norway, a
memorandum will be despatched to
the countries concerned.
Colombo, 21.12.'34.
The casualties in the malaria
WOMAN “TAKES. STUC/l
epidemic have already passed the
Toronto, 21.12. ’34,
2,000 mark while the price of
Miss Kinnear has been appointquinine has increased 250
with
! ea a K.C. .
This is the first such
supplies being rushed from Java,
appointment in the British Empire*
India and England.
I
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ELLSWORTH FLIES AC ROSS
THE ANTARCTIC.

1 Rags, Bottles or Bones.

Wellington, New
Zealand, 27.12.’34.
The American explorer Ells
worth has_ completed a 2,700 miles
flight across'vast unexplored regions
of the Antarctic continent, passing
within three hundred miles of the
South Pole and traversing 1,500
miles of the polar belt hitherto ui>
seen by any explorer, states the
Daily Telegraph correspondent.
Piloted by Balchen, the ex
plorer’s machine left Deception Is
land with petrol sufficient for
4,000 miles and a three months’ food
supply, but it accomplished the trip
in twenty hours and landed safely in
the Bay of whales, Ross Sea.
The Australian explorer, sir
0HTU.ARY,
Hubert Wilkins, is en route in the
It is with deep regret that expedition ship to make contact. It
we have to record the death of W is confidently expected that data
J.W. Etheridge (”Tobyrt) who passed will be provided to answer many
geographical problems.
away in the Hospital yesterday
afternoon.
True.
(me.
Last night I dreamed you kissed
Lay my head beneath a rose.
Champion Medley March*
Nauticial Moments,
Comedy Land.
Casino Dances.
Amoretten Tanz.
( town.
Billy Reid presents tunes in’
Light Cavalry.
Phantom Minuet.
Dancing in the Moonlight.
Home on the Range,
At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal
will be given followed at 9.30 by
News Items.
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

FIRE

AT

SOUTH GEORGIA.

We understand that a serious
XXX
MX U I\, C out
VU u at
v*. v. the
Uli U Argentina
kA
fire
broke
de
The s.s. Lafonia left Stanley pesca Company’s premises at South
in the early hours of this morning Georgia two or three days ago.
as
among the passengers being ; the far as is known no personal injuries
Hon. L.W.H. Young and Master C.
were sustained.
Young with the Hon. G. Roberts for
the Round Trip; Mr T.D. Evans,
Mr S. Miller and Mr K. Luxton for
CANA DI AL RAILWAY CRASH.
Hill Cove, Mr & Mrs J. S. Hamilton
Toronto, 27.12.’34.
for port Stephens and Master R.
A Canadian Railways’ express,
Berntsen for Hill Cove.
travelling at 55 miles an hour,
crashed in to the rear-of an excur
sion
train at Dundas, near Hamil
BASIL BIGGS.
ton with at least fifteen
We understand that there has people being killed and many injured.
been but little change in the con The train carried over 400 passen
dition of Basil Biggs during the
gers and the search had not been
last three or four days.
completed.
The track was littered
with children’s toys.

DEPARTURES.

Friday,

2.
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,( Penguin.)
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son, a. Bonner; 2nd ”Nailor” , B.
Bonner, B. Bonner; 3rd "Blossom”,
J. Aldridge, ,7. ^Idridga.

PRIZE WII^Na.S>

The list of the winners of
the events' at. the Stanley Sports
Association Annual Meeting held
on Boxing Day and yesterday,are as
given" below.*- - The prizes .are to be present
ed by His Excellency the Acting
Governor at the Dance to be held
in the Town Hall this evening.

The^ Govern or ’ s Cup ; Silver Cup
presented by HilTTSxceliency MX.
Craigie-Halketi, Esq., OrB.S. ’’Lambina”, :,c Aldridge, P. Coutts:
2nd ’'Caradoc”, R. Hutchinson, B.
Skilling; 3rd ”Go Bang” '.7. Morri
son, F. Scott.

Zl?e Colonial SecretPlajte_:
1st ”Maggie”,
Aldridge, H. Jen
nings; 2nd ’’Espana”, S» Aldridge;
S. Aldridge; 3rd ”xVir Jim”, J, McKay,
P. Hardy.
Ladies ’ /Trotting Race : ’’Jezebel”,
F*1j-• -Bred ■ Ma iden Plate : 1st
’’Hyperion”, R? Hutchinson, R. Hut Mrs T, Campbell, Mrs T. Campbell.
chinson; 2nd ’’Beauty” K. Hutchin Defence Force Club Race : 1st prize
son, J. Duncan; 3rd ^.Mansell” J.
preso»r.7ed: by ~F. I / D. F. Club -’’Ivor”,
McKay, M. Hardy.
R. Hutchinson, R.C. Pole-Evans; 2nd
O’SulS..S.A, Prize * £10. ’’Bambina”, W. ’’prince”, E^D. Biggs, Mrs F.
li.v'au; 3rd "Sally” > a. Bonner, c.
Aldridge, P. Coutts.
McCarthy.'
Louis .Williams Gup II~ : Challenge iStanley Cup
CupTresented’-Ky^s Louis'
dBJdt"
»
----- - ————— —
M21®.ted_Events ;
" Silver Cup present
ed by R. Greenshields, Esq.
’Hampton”,. 0. Skilling, P. Skilling,

j.

,

- ’’Maggie”, 77. Aldridge,. H, Jenrriig^
*ardj> F;iHarTdy’
2nd ’’Monte”, R. Hutchinson,
Hutchinson, R.
R. Hug- ' . Mr Jim”, J. McKay, p.r
PJ'’Sna.mroc<
Snamrock' , J. Hall, J. Halx.
chinson, 3rd ”LCr
Hardy.
9 00 Yards Onen : Prize presented by
Maiden Trotting Race ; 1st - ” Pampq''the S-S»a’'. - ’’Espana”, S. ^Idridge,
3. Aldridge
- - - - .
Gm Cletheroe, D. Biggs'; 2nd ”Gay
Summers
•
Boy”, A. Summers, Miss E. f
-------- ;
3rd ’’Horseshoe”, F. ‘Hansen,. J.. Det-iRoy Felton Plate : 1st prize ”Go
leff.
Bang”, J. Morrisonj F. Scott.
___________ : • 1st prize pre?or,t_S.an Car 1 os^Frfze : £10 pres- Isa/n
eri’ced o;r port Sari Carlos Station - [seated by George Bonner, Esq.,, 0,B^.
’’Sally”,
Howatt, C. McCarthy:
I- ’’Bluebell”, T, Paice, Mrs F,Grt
2nd "Blossom”, J. Smith, 7.. Alaridge|-.<an7'jon-; 2nd “Ivor”, R. Hutchinson,
3rd ’’Top price” W. Morrison, A.
° Pole-Evans;
P.O/
3rd ’’Sally”, A. Bon
Bonner.
ner, 0, McCarthy. - •
|—-■

Z

,J2ate • Canteen of
Cutlery presented by the W.F.S.a*’’Be.mbina”, ,7, Aldridge, P. Coutts;
2nd ‘‘Caradoc”, R. Hutchinson, B*
Skilling: 3rd "Go Bang’, W. Morris
on , F i S c ct t.
Trotting Race Open.,; 1st "Tango”,
h. iZorrison, J; Smith; 2nd ’’Nelly
Grey’1, H< Jennings, L<* Reive; 3rd
’’Jezebel*1, R. Hutchinson, lies T.
Campbell.

—-—

■'

*

—

I. I ■ ■■
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—

Consolation Rape ; 1st ’’Nettle”,
Morrison, M. Morrison'; 2nd
’’Phyllis”, S. Aldridge, J. Bucle.r;
3rd ’’Ginger”, F. Hewatt, A* Bonner.
Salvador_Cup • Silver Cup presenreERSy Andreas Pivaluga, aso, "Bambina”, 77, Aldridge, P. Coutts.

Foot 3c Gymkhana Events- :
220 Yards : 1st F. O’Sullivan, 2nd
p, «fix fams, 3rd D. Atkins.
j^Ldde^j^Jhvo ; 1st prize presented Military Pane : 1st ’’Augustine”, J.
J. Felton; 2nd .
‘ by’ Jf E^hi Lt on, Esq. - ’’Maggie”,
’’Bluebell”, A. Cletheroo. J- Clifton;
Aldridee, H. Jennings; 2nd
’’Mente”, R-.-. Hutchinson, R. Hutchin- 3rd ’’Nellie Gray-'* L. Sedgwick, L.
son; 3rd "Ramona”, C. Clatheroe, R.|Relve*
Hutchinson.
Ladies’ Potato Pace
1st Miss
. 2 . , Short, 2nd Miss.I, King, 3rd Miss E.
One Mile ; __.
1st- prize .presented
by.
K.. .
TTirtle
’(concluded on-page 4. )
the S.S.A• - ’’Top Trice”, V.A Morrii

r
Friday,

( Penguin.)

UST.STORE CHIT CHAT.

2oth DepeMb.er>, 1924

&
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"Discovery" sails for
the Antarctic.

This was what is known as

the “Old ■
Discovery”
A still older discovery is> “Johnnie Walker."

"Johnnie Balkar-1 Scotland’s Best Whiskey,
is obtainable at the West Store.
Bed Label 4/9 & 8/11.
Black Label 5/11 <1
10/9.
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x x-x-x-x-x-x-x x-x-x-x

?
Maclean’s Stomach Powder
2/3 per bottle.
Headache Cure 9d & 2/2.
Aspro 1/4. Elliman’s Royal Embrocation
1/11. Universal Embrocation lid. Eno’s Fruit Salts 3/6. Andrew’s
Liver Salts 2/9.

DO YOU iVANT aNY of

these

1/4 per lb.
CLARNICO’S BUTTERED RUM LIQUEURS and MINT LIQUEURS
------------------- Two really delightful sweets- - ‘
O
Cabin Trunks 27/-, 29/6 and- 32/-.
4/-, 4/6, 5/6 and 6/6.
Fibre Attache Cases 2/-,'3/6,
,
BUTTNER Patent Pipes 5/6 each.
Tobacco pouches 2/3, 2/11 & 4/3.
TRELLIS IB” wide. 1/10 per piece.
wood smoothing planes_ 5/9.
piece.
Cycle Spanners 5d set. Mudguards 1/9 pair. Cycle Carriers 2/3 each.
Rubber Solution 4d tube,
Repair Outfits 3d, Pliers 1/3 &. 1/4 pair.
Gramophone
Springs i" 2/1.
GENTS’ BICYCLES £3. 17. 6d ea.
Solder without heat.
SOLDERINE
1/6 tube
plastic leather solution, spreads on with a knife
RHINO-SOLE
1/4 tube.
I
Leatherine
3/- per bottle.
1/3.
Cupbeard Latch Sets
Bakelite Drawer Pulls 7d.
2/3.
6 ft
Curtain poles 5 ft 2/-,,
& 3/-.
Salad Bowls
2/3
1/9.
Covered Sugar Bowls
I
1/3, 1/6
Galvanised
Buckets
27/6 and 34/6.
BUNGALOW BATHS
i
& 1/9.
I

i

I

thz

Falkland islands

company, limited.

STORES DEPARTMENT.

1.

j
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SFOR IS BRIZE WINNERS,
^Continued from page 2.)
Fony Race : 1st "Maiden”, R. HutcHThsonT’s• Cletheroe; 2nd "Topsy”
- Henderson, <V. Morrison; .’’Prince'1
- Clausen, G. Pearson.
100 Yards : 1st F. 0f Sullivan, '
2nd D. vfilliams, 3rd D. Atkins.
Ladies’ Race : 1st ”Mr Jim”, Mrs ■
LTXnHfidg“ P. Hardy; 2nd ’’Nailor’
Mrs F. O’Sullivan, B. Bonner; 3rd
’’Hansell”, Mrs K. McGill, M. Hardyj,
Wheelbarrow Race ; 1st Mrs L.
T£3rTdge & M'.G. Greece; 2nd Miss
S. Hirtle & F. Howatt; 3rd Miss
I. King & F. Hansen.
Musi cal .Chairs : 1st "Dolly Grey”
L\ 'SedgwicR7~H. Sedgwick; 2nd
’’Joan”, S. Aldridge, Vere Summers;
3rd ’’Maiden”, L. Cl e th eroe, Si
Cletheroe.
Ladies* Race ; 1st Miss S. Summers »
■2nd Miss u»H. Felton, 3rd Miss E. •
Hirtle.
Stepping 100 Yards ; 1st a. Newing,
2nd W. Browning, 3rd Mrs L. Aldridq*
Quarter Mile-; 1st F. 0’Sullivan,
2nd D. 'Williams, 3rd. D. Atkins. •
Trotting Race ; 1st prize Chal
lenge Cup presented ‘by J.E. Ham
ilton, Esq., - nTopsy”, v». Morri
son, W. Morrison; 2nd ’Bella”, G.
Martin, G. Martin; 3rd ”Gay Boy”,
A. Summers, Miss E. Summers.

FOOTBALL FIXTURES.
( Saturday. )
' •1st Division.

Arsenal
Aston Villa
Blackburn R
Chelsea
Everton
Grimsby T
Huddersfield
Manchester C.
Middlesbro1
Stoke City
Welves

: Portsmouth.
> Birmingham.
i Liverpool.

: Derby County.
; Tottenham.
; Preston N. E*;
x
,
;
:
:

Sunderland.
West Brom.
Leeds United.
Sheffield Wed.
Leicester City.

2nd Divisi on.
; Bradford*
Barnsley
: Bury.
Bia ckpool
Bolton Wands ; Oldham ath.
Bradford City : Man chaster Utd.
; Notts Forest.
Newcastle U
Norwich City ; Br en tf or d.
Notts County : Swansea Town.
Plymouth Arg ; Fulham.
: Port Vale.
Sheffield U
• Burnley.
Southampton
West Ham-Utd. ; Hull City.,

.

BRITAIN'S 1934 TRADE,

London, 27.12* ’34.
The 1934 industry revival is
reflected in the figures published
to-day concerning shrp-'ouildin.g &
V,Cr Race ; ‘1st ’’Estrella”, C.,
electricity., .
Cletherce, ,C. Cletheroe; 2nd ’’Mud
■The Clyde has led the world
lark”, B. Bonner’, Alb. Bonner; 3rd by launching 67 vessels aggregating
"Nellie Gray” L. Sedgwick, L.Reive . 268,121 tons, and representing
t nearly 50 per cent of the United
Relay Race : 1st ”Mr Jim”
’’Golly Kingdom total and approximately
(P. Hardy & E. Biggs)’;* 2nd ’Topsy” 25 per .cent of the world product
& ’’Arragen” (A. Morrison ^ -_Hills) ion.
This is almost equal to the
3rd "Nailor” & '’’Ginger” (B. Benner last three years1 total'and slightly,
& A. Bonner.}
more than one-third of the record
year, of 19.13 when 750,000 tons were
Egg'& Spoon Race : 1st Miss E.
Hirtle', 2nd Mrs L. Aldridge, 3rd
launched.
During, the year .six firms re
Mrs Betts.
opened.
Marine engineering, which-;
Back-tc-front Race : 1st prize
iis
closely
related has also reached’
"Estrella11 0. C.let’herce, 2nd”Topsy
its
highest
figure since 1929.
W# Morrison.
The
report
of the Electricity
One Mils ; ;lst H.R. Ivans, 2nd
Commissioners
to
the 31st of torch
A/w. Summers, 3rd S. Berntsen.
shows the first definite end sus
Shield
8c tained. improvement in general in
Tug of war ; Challenge- ---£27”T07~ * R* Beive’s Team.
dustrial conditions since early 1930.
F. with -a revival of the demand for
4-Legged Race ;, 1st
— L. Aldridge,
~ a _
T^SuIlivarHE B. Bonner; 2nd.A.
^electricity in all districts.
Hills, F. Howatt 8c Alb. Bonner;^ 3r
In the badly depressed areas
D. Atkins
D. williams, L.
'
‘ L> Sedg- .the demand was afhmost eqvdl to that
wick.
of 1930 while elsewhere there was an
increase. _

r
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3 A DIO PaOSRAbkoZ.
This Evening 7.0 p.m.Football Results fol
lowed by Children's
Hour.
To-morrow 7.0 p.m.
Church Service..
8.30
Overseas etc..

THS LATE ACTING-SERGEANT

J.w. ETHERIDGE.

The funeral_of the late
Acting-Sergeant J.W. Etheridge
will take place to-morrow after
noon when full military .honours
will be accorded the deceased.
The Defence Force will
parade at the Drill Hall at
1.30 p.m..

SLEEPSTaO RESULTS.
F.I.D.F. ; - 22nd Dec. 22747,
27892, 23105, 23624, 22726,23405
23551,23537, 23112, 28776, 28043
27860,23420, 28047, 27839, 23559
23501. Total £26.2.6. Bisley
Fund £2.12*0, expenses 8/8d, to
prizes £23^1.10.
dinners £1.7.2d each.
U.M.S.C. : - 22nd Dec. 1st K
(£12.14.8d) 13459, 2nd (£7.12.10)
(No Number given), 3rd (£1.13.11
each) 13028, 13668 -Sc 5949. Team
Prizes 4/4 each.
Total £39.
Expenses 6/1, Children’s Party
Fund 19/4, Club Funds £3.16.4.
Prizes £33.18.3d. •
Last week’s unclaimed prize
Ticket 12593.

FRANCO ITALIAN NZGOH ATI ONS.
Paris, 28.12.34.
The general opinion is that
notwithstanding the several delays
already encountered, the Foreign
Minister, M. Laval, will proceed
to Rome within a short time, in
view of the good progress being
made in the Franco-Italian nego
tiations.
This is only a side light on
the proposed security pact in to
day s news but Belgrade states that
the deportations of Hungarian sub
jects have definitely ceased though
Bpmania is spending approximately
4/5ths of her recently raised in
ternal loan on the army.
Berlin admits 30b' arrests have
been made in connection with the
Nazi purge but 20u are being re
leased.
From Cannes it is learned that
Sir John Simon will meet Mussolini
next week.
Russia has warned Italy that
the protests against territorial
shootings are not welcome.

BRITISH FILM GETS PRIZE.,
New York, 28112*'34.
The British film ’’Jaan of Aran1*
has been awarded the prize for the
best film of the year by the
National Board of Review, states
Reuter.
_London
______ ; The Turkish government
has completed punctually the pay
ment of her pre-war indebtedness to
seventy British ■claimants, some
dating from 1874.

SEE THE OLD YEAH OUT & THE NEW YEAR
FOR SA^S - 2 Leather armchairs IN at a Social Dance on New Year's
£9 the pair or £5 each;- 1 Table Eve in the Town Hall, commencing at
35/-. Apply c/o Penguin Office. 8.0 p.m..
Fancy Dress optional.

1
_________ . ; j.

Saturday:, ■

( Penguin. )

KING’S SPEECH RECEPTION,

London, 26.12.'34.
.
The reception of the Empire
Broadcast of His majesty the
King’s Christmas Speech was var

29th December, 1934.

J

CEYLON MALaRlA,
London, 25.12’34.

The Colonial Office has re
ceived & cable from the Governor
of Ceylon reporting that the
ied.
malaria epidemic is affecting
The reception in India was
still the villages and rural
...particularly affected by atmos
areas.
The deaease is mostly
pherics and this condition also
of the subtertian variety and
affected the reception in Austrawith the coastal fringe between
■ lia.
In Canada and America the
Futtalam and Kalutara now af
speech was received with exceptioi- fected the seasonal prevalence
al clarity.
of the ailment in the North and
Central provinces is greater
than usual.
XMAS jEATHER
HOME,
London; 25.12.’34.
The weather was dull and rair
•fell in different parts of Eng
land while in Scotland snow was
reported in many parts.

ABYSSINIAN PROTEST,
Geneva, 25.12.’34.
The Abyssinian government has
sent another note to the League
protesting against further move
ments by Italian troops which,
they allege, are taking place in
Abyssinian territory.
From Addisababa Reuter’s
correspondent states that Abyssi.nia alleges that the Italians are
constructing a motor road from
Radir to Ado and Guerlogubi with
in Abyssinian territory and they
also officially declare that the
Italians have occupied Afdub.

' H OME FI NANC £. RETURNS.
London, 25.12.*34.
According to the Treasury re
turns covering the week ending
the 22nd of December, there was an
excess of revenue over expenditure
of £2,122,563 with the revenue
amounting to £10,201,030 compared
with £10,259,048 for the corres
ponding week in 1933.
For the year the expenditure
exceeds the revenue by £108,920,905
the figure this time last year be
ing £94,084,787.
Mhile the income tax and death
duties are down over the week, the
sur-tax, stamps, customs & excise
are up.
The total ordinary revenue to
date is £404,064,177 as compared
with £407,111,430 in 1933 while
the expenditure is £512,985,085
as against £501,196,217.

LINDBERGH BABY NURSE IN
THE
U.S.a.
New York, 25.12. *34.
Miss Betty Gow the nurse to
the former Lindbergh baby which
was kidnapped and later found dead,
has arrived under another name and
immediately on landing proceeded
to Flemington,
The utmost precautions have
been taken to preserve secrecy
regarding her visit to the United
States.

TO GERMANS ABROAD.
.Berlin, 25.12.’34.
In a Christmas Eve broadcast
to all Germans abroad Hitler’s
deputy, Herr ^ess, gave a .colourful
picture of Germany under Hitler,
stating ; ’U7e have every right
to pride in that we belong to a
people that has found its way back
to the best qualities of character.
No victory of arms can be as great
as ’Fuehrers’”he added.

FRENCH ARMY RUMOURS.
Faris, 25.12;’34..
Rumours concerning changes iri
the f'rench army command are author
itatively declared to be unfounded
at present since General Weygand,
the Inspector of the Army, does not
reach his permitted age limit of
68 until January-21st next.

Berlin ; The Heinkel aeroplane
‘’judos” landing at Frankfurt on
Monday last twenty-four hours ahead of schedule, brought mails from
Brazil despatched on Friday last
week.

F

Saturday,

( Penguin. )

NE7Z SPEED RECORD CLAIMED^,

|

Paris,. 25.12. ’34. j
The world's aeroplane speed !
record is claimed by Raymond Del- J
motte in attaining 5Q2.455 kilo- ?
metres an hour at Istres compared!
with Weddel’s record of .490 kilo- ?
metres.
SOVIET ARRESTS.'

■29th ,&ademtfeC'f 1934

THE CITROEN.
Paris, 26*12.’34.
According to the -balance filed
by Andre Citroen in connection with
the liquidation of the company, the
estimated position on the 30th of
September was ; liabilities 1329
million francs, assets 1237 million.
The staff were paid on Saturday
last without incident but they an
ticipate re-instatement on the 3rd
of January.
Relative to the rumours of the 
re-opening of the company's plants' ■
with increased staff, Citroen said
"The liquidators will henceforward
decide everything.”

Moscow, 26.12.’34. j
The arrest of some fifteen
Soviet leaders including Zinovieff}
1
the reputed author of the cele
brated "Red Letter*; and Kamen eff j
!
the former Soviet Ambassador in
Rome, is offtotally announced.
The arrests are stated to be
BRITISH PLANES FOR SPAIN.
in connection with the Kir off • mur-j
der and since the evidence is in- j
London, 26.12. ’34.
sufficient against Zinovieff,
Twelve
iwoth
Major training'
Kameneff and five others they are
planes
for
the
Madrid
military
likely to be exile'd.
aerodrome are leaving with British
pilots at dawn on Monday via.. Paris,
Dijon, Nimes, Barcelona and .are
AUSTRIA & MONARCHY,*'
due at Madrid oh Thursday.
Paris, 26112.*34.
The Austriah Arch Duke Otto,
in making his first public expres
GERMANS FOR, THE PLEBISCITE,
sion of his views concerning his
country’s political situation,' sailor
Berlin,’ 26.12. ’34.
that Austria could be saved byre
More than four hundred Germans
forms alohg the lines of Mussolini’s are leaving the United States this
fcian.
week to return to vote in the Saar
According to the Daily Tele
Plebiscite*
graph correspondent he is convinced
they will be accorded a civic
that the majority of Austrians
welcome
at Bremerhaven concluding
favour the re-establishment of a
with
the
singing of ^German ±s tne
monarchy and there is nothing in
8aar*
w
the existing treaties to prevent
people having their way in this
matter *
; .
THE DUTCH AIR LI NEB .
DISASTER*
SffE OF. GLOUCESTER
Baghdad, 26,12.'34.
WELCOMED BY, MAERIS»
. The victims of the Dutch air
'liher disaster have been interred in
• Rotorua, NeW ■
' Zealand) 26.12.’34* ’the British cemetery and were borne
The Maori-welcome to the Duke by British airmen, but on behalf of
the Royal Dutch Air Lines requests
of Gloucester took place on the
•have
been made to the authorities
race, course where with primitive
ito
arrange
for the transport : of ■ the
dances and war-songs there Wa-s a ■
I
bodies
to
Holland
for reburial. >• :
tribal demand for the renewal ofQUeen Vlctoriafs assurance of pro
tection.
•
Callendar, Ontario. Three truckThe Duka assured the assembly loads of Chr 1 stmasi gifts have arIhieia tnFgiarIlan when t deep- drived for the Dionne .quintuplets; .*
throated contentment was expressed^,many of the donors living in Engin stirring exhibitions.
land & Scotland.^

’I

4.

i-'.vX (Saturday., ;,'SPenguin. )
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.qwca-CALL FOB PSACS,
, rVienna, 26.12.’3<:.
f- ■
The Austrian Catholic Bishops
headed by Cardinal Archbishop Innitzer have issued a Christmas
proclamation urging the need for
social, economic, citizen and religeous peace.
On the latter subject the
'
bishops repudiate the report that
the new State system prejudices
or persecutes other denominations,
such behaviour not according with
the Catholic conception.

„

29th December,

1934.

—

JAPANESE RAYON SCANJ^L,
Tokio, 20.12.34.
The press censorship on the
Rayon shares scandal has been
lifted revealing seventeen former
high government officials and other
officials being implicated and be
ing committee for trial on charges
of bribery, breach of faith and
perjury.
These include the ex-Ministers
of Railways, Mitsuchi, of Commerce,
Baron Nakajfma, of Finance, Jurota,
of the ex-President of the Bank for
Formosa, Shimada, and of the ex
president of the Imperial Rayon
Company, Takagi.

U.S.A. PROSPERITY HOPES.
Washington, S7.12.34.
KING PETER.
Basing his views on the gen
Belgrade, 27.12.’34.
eral consensus of opinion of
Nothing definite has yet been
business leaders, the Secretary of decided relative to King Peter’s
Commerce, Ur Roper, predicts an
return to England for his education
acceleration to recovery with a
but Queen Marie is strongly sup-,
steady return to prosperity in,
ported by the Prince Regent in
1935 states the Daily Telegraph
favouring this.
interviewer.
The government factions con
The American people have re sider that the absence of the Boy
gained mental poise, he added, ;and King mi git create a dangerous con
there is evidence of a will to
stitutional precedent.
carry on.
The Minister of Agriculture,
Mr Wallace, is also optimistic
Oran • Waller, flying the :xReine
while it is pointed out that con
Astrid” from the Belgian Congo, has
siderable rises have taken place
safely landed after an uneventful
in the imports and exports with a
1,500 miles flight ever the Sahara
substantially increased favourable at
160 miles an hour.
balance compared with 1933.
From other quarters of the
Paris ; From the 1st of January
world there are more good omens.
radio advertising will be banned
Substantial cotton orders from
from Radio-Paris, Paris ft, the
Australia have resulted in the
Eiffel Tower and the Poste Colonial
Manchester mills re-engaging oper programmes.
atives to cope with a three months
Berlin: It is reported that Germany
rush, and Barrow has orders for
has made an offer to the Egyptian
building a New Zealand liner and
government to barter
home protwo Etonian submarines, while
is
duced coal for cotton.
the Great estern
____ -Railway
'
‘ ‘laying
/
down 95 new locomotives.
Berlin: The rubber factory of VorRetail trade has increased
wereks in wuppertalbahien, has
four per cent during the year.
been partially destroyed by fire.
Sweden is also benefitting
The damage is estimated at hundreds
by the general recovery and new
of thousands of marks.
commercial agreements based on
reciprocity are brightening the
Pisa ; The newly built Littorio
Bridge, not yet opened to traffic,
out look.
collapsed owing to a pier weakness
accentuated by the recent torrential
rain.
There were no casualties.
St Moritz : Cambridge defeated
exford in all the three ski races s Nanking : The Minister of Finance
of the annual Varsity event.
; has requested the aid of the mili
tary and the police to assist the
There is now to be a twice-weekly i customs in a campaign against silair mail to India & South Africa. ver smuggling.

t
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Stanley, J a
Falkland Islands.

Monday, 31st
8.30.

RADIO PROGRAMME,

.8

December,

19 34.

ELLSWORTH FLIGHT DENIAL.

With the kind permission of Mr
1 Happy Memories. Pts 1 & 2.
i J. Rymill, the leader of the Penola
2 In Town To-night - March.
Expedition we are able to publish
3 Peasant Waltz.
the following radio messages ex
4 Scotch and Irish ^edley.
changed between the Penola and the
5 Good Tunes, pts 1 &22.
Ellsworth
ship - Wyatt Earp.
6 That Naughty Waltz.
Penola to Wyatt Earp :
7 ..Always.
Song.
’’Understand British Daily Tele
8 Uncle Mac.
graph
reports that your flight has
9 Who walks in when I. walk out.
10 What’s good for the goose is
been successfully accomplished &
11 Spring Song, (good for the gander. that Wyatt Earp now on its way to
12 Flying Arrow March.
Ross Sea. ”

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal
will be given followed at 9.30 by
News Items.
R.Y. FEN OLA.

The Research Yacht Penola ex
pects to leave Stanley to-day en
route for Grahams Land where she
will be engaged in scientific work
probably until 1937.

Wyatt Earp to penola ;
’’Thanks for your note. Infor
mation probably originated in New
We have had no flying for
Zealand,
papers are retracting st ateweeks.
SnowWeather still bad.
ment now,
Still at
ing since last evening.
Snowhill. *

A CURIOUS COINCIDENCE.

■L

On Christmas Eve during the
course of blasting operations at
Sapper Hill a sealed bottle was
GOVERNOR’S OUT S.vESFSTAXE.
_
. .
«
.
. .,
found by Mr Mansell Hardy contain!
t.h®
I Ie particulars of a picnic held there
S.S.A. Dance held in the Town Hall
on Saturday night was the drawing o:,.on the 30th of December, 1923.
There were four names on the
the Sweepstake on the Governor’s
Cup.
Starting about 8.0 p.m. the enclosed paper, curiously enough -C
last of the winning tickets, incid being that of his sister Miss Irel.
dently the 1st prize - was drawn
Hardy.
The other three names.were:
The winners were 1 Nes Binnie, Muriel Binnie a Sybil •
about 10.3U .
Bi nnie.
1st ’’Bambini” (£67,12.6d) 00887
BillJiff.
”NEv7 COLONISTS1’
BUSY.
2nd ” Caradoc1’ (£40.11.6d) 00524
!
Recently two hives of bees were
C.P.R..
imported by Mr E.G. Rcwe of Messrs
3rd ”Go Bang’ (£27.1.0d.) 01538
Estate Louis Williams, one he retained
K.L. S.M. J.C. A.Rk
while the other was sent to the /vest
Starters to Dr Binns.
(£10.0.0d.) 00888
■'Nettle 7t
During the past week or two these
Mother Polly.
busy ,lColonists” have been seen in
01536
many gardens industriously storing
•{Top price1’ (£104 )
away
pollen.
K.L..
S.M. &
<
It is believed that these are bhe
£
•first bees to have -been brought to
BASIL BIGGS The condition o£
the Colony and considerable interest
Basil Biggs is very much about the
has been aroused in them.
same except that he is now partly
conscious.

>

Monday,

- F^’ •(

Range, shooting..

Penguin. )

I‘

51st December,

1934.

J

FULL INSURANCE FOR
A Practice Shoot held on the
L’ATLANTI :UE.
Old Range on the 22nd instant by j
members of the Defence Force Rifle ’
Pari s
2Q 12 T ^4
The Court of Appeal'has* disAssociation resulted in the follow’- .
imissed the action of seventy-two
ing scores being made ;
•underwriters against the Seine Com300 500 600 Tot._ Imercial Tribune, ordering them to
Ail; Fleuret
32 32 32
96. | pay full insurance on the L’AtlanRiL* Robson
32 32 31
95. (tique.
The effect of this decision is
M.
Campbell
28 ’32 33
93* i
JiR. Gleadell
31 28 33
92* I that the underwriters must pay
28 32 32
Harvey
E.
92; 170,200,000 francs plus six per cent
Browning
29 32 29
90* [interest from the date of the claim
W; • Aldridge
30 29 29
381 and all costs.
Grierson
29 32 27
88.
London firms are involved to
M* Allan
28 32 27
87. the extent of £2,500,000.
29 31 23
E.T. Gleadell
83.
r.
Hardy
29 27 19
75.
U. J. Grierson
29 27 14
70.
AIR DRAL2AS.
0.
Gleadell
21 19 19
59.
New York, 28.12.*34.
Messages have been received of
SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS.
two crashes at Matzalan, Mexico &
in Nevada.
F.I.D.F. - 29th Dec.; 29104
24002,23954, 23875, 24191, 29101,
The two American pilots and 4
24154, 24823, 293C4, 27999, 23931, iMexicans were lost thirty-five miles
Winners - loff-shore in the former case while
29158, 29294, 28321.
Total’ £30.5.0;
£1.18.2d each.
Total
_
lin the latter the pilot and three
expenses 10/8d, Bisley Fund £3.0.0 ’children were killed when the machine
Prizes £26,14.4d.
was forced down in a rocky canyon.
.M.-S - 0_. - 29 th Dec.: 1st (£12.
.4'14431, 2nd (£7.5.10) 13790,
"3rd (10/9*3 each) 14383, 14083,
storm fatalities.
14423, 14405, 14545, 14233, 13758
New York, 28.12.’34.
14384*
Team Frizes 4/9-g-d.
The usual Christmas death roll
Total £37.4.0.
Expenses 5/5d,
J has been added to by reports from
Children’s Party Fund 18/7, club i many States and while the pacific
Funds £3.12.Od. prizes £32.6.0.. ■coast shipping has been paralysed by
jstorms twenty-three fatalities have
^Unclaimed prizes last week
[Occurred inland from the intense
''Russe
I-'
,
'9889 »’R. Atkins9679
icold and gales.
•
Bambi
na'5
,
113474 -Bucklas', 13302
.'At iviontgomery, west Virginia,
------- -Ban- •
^3274 f’BiggS Summers-, 13329
Ja
locomotive
conveying a train load
dora’, 13671 “Les & Bob," 13221.
;of miners io work* exploded, kill
ing fifteen and injuring thirtyHOCSEVELT POOLS THE DOLE.
ifive.
29.12.34j
Washingtonj <
according to the Daily Tele
IRON-WORKERS STRIKE
graph correspondent President
<
Roosevelt is convinced that the
AVERTED;
dole for unemployed is fundament*- j
ally unsound.
Stockholm, 29o 12* ’34.
Under a scheme now being con-<
The threatened strike of 50,000
sidered it is suggested that those
on-workers has been averted at the
by age or ill-health who are unabie^ag^. moment by a compromise between
to earn should become subject to ?•jthe representatives
of- the
employers
Federal Relief.
iand workers, after government interOf 20,000,000 now dependent
j venti on.this affects 4,000,000, but ^ere .
result was achieved followis a growing feeling m^gove
bping an all-night sitting and it is
that relief money should
circles thaw
anticipated that the compromise will
paid only for labour on public
ratified,
works.
“
_____ j______
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L^LBALl._RHSULTS.
(Saturday.)
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FOOTBALL L2A9UE."-j?AEEES?“

(Including Holiday batches. I,
1st Division.
P 7/ L D F A p
1.
23
13 5 5 56 30 31.
1
Sunderland
2.
2* 2 Manchester C. 23 14 6 3 47 35 31.
1. 3 Arsenal
23 11 5 7 70 32 29.
2- 4 Stoke
23 13 8 2 49 34 28.
1. 5 Liverpool
22 12 7 3 45 43 27.
3. 6 Grimsby
23 10 7 6 46 32 26.
2. 7 Everton
23 11 8 4 51 45 26.
3. 8. West Brom.
23 11 8 4 55 49 26.
14
9 Sheff. Wedy.23 10 7 6 38 35 26.
1<
10 Derby Co.
23 11 9 3 47 39 25.
11
Portsmouth
23 8 9 6 45 43 22.
2nd Division.
12 Aston Villa 23 8 9 6 42 .54 22.Barnsley
1 ; Bra:dfor..d
1. 13 Wolves. .
23 9 .11 3 47 48 21/
Blackpool
1 •; Bury . ...
1. 14 Leeds !Utd
23 6 '9 8 40 51 20. ■
Bolton ;<ands 2 •: Oldham.’ Ath.
0. 15. Chelsea
23 9 12 2 34 44 20.
Bradford City2 /.Manchester Utd 0,. 16 Tottenham ’ 23 811 •4’ 35 -47'20. ■
Newcastle U. 2 ; Notts Forest
0./ 17 Preston N.3/23 7 11 5 35 46 19.
1. 18 Birmingham 23 '8' 13 2 29 50 18.'
Norwich City 2 ; Brentford •
Notts County 4 ; Swansea
0. 1-9 Mi dales bro’ 22 4 9 9 35 41 17.
Plymouth Arg. 3 ; Fulham •'
1. 20 Huddersf’d 23 7 13 ’3 40 49 17.
0. 21 Blackburn R. 23 5 11 7 29 44 17.
Sheffield U. 3 ; Port Vale ■
0. 22 -uei cester C. 23 6 13 4 33 52 16.
Southampton 0 ; Burnley
1 : Hull City
Lest Ham U.
2.
2nd Division.
3rd Southern.
22 16 6 - 57.29 32.
1. 1 Bolton
Bournemouth 3 ; Millwall
2
Brentford
23 13 4 6 55 29 32* :
0
;
Brighton
0.
Bristol R.
23 15 6 . 2. 50 ’35 32.
3 ; Cardiff City. 1. 3 ‘west .Ham
Charlton A.
Crystal pal. 3 ; Aidershot
0. 4 Manchester U.23 15 8 -4.6 31 30*
1 ; Exeter City
3.
Newport Co.
5 Blackpool
23 12 6 5 47 3.4 29.
3 : Coventry City 4. 6 ’N*ot-ts Forest 23 11 6 6 46 35 28.
Northampton
1. 7 .Newcastle U. 23 .13 9 1 51 42 27.
^.ueen’s P.R. 1 : Swindon Town
Reading
0 ; Clapton 0.
• 0. 8.Plymouth
23 10 S 5 44 39 25.
Southend U.
3 ; Luton Town
3. 9 Burnley
22 10 8 4 37 34 24.
Torquay U.
0. 10 Fulham
5 i Gilingham
23 8 8 7 38 33 23.
Watford
4 : Bristol City
0. 11 Bury
23 10 1$ 3 30 36 23.
12 Bradford C. 23 9 11 3 33 34 21.
3rd Northern.
• •
13 Southampton 23- 6 8 9 27 40 21.
Bar row
1 ; Wrexham
3. 14 Sheff. Utd 22 7 9 6 43 37 20.
Carlisle U;
1
Tranmere Rvrs 17 15 Bradford
23 4 7 12 27 33 20.
Chester
2 *, Gateshead
2> 16 Hull City
23 8 11 4 34 48 20.
Chesterfield 2 ; iJotherham• 1* 17 Barnsley •
22 7 10 5 32 48 19.
Doncaster R. 2' ; Crewe. A-lex*.
0. 18. Norwich C*
23 6 11 6 41 43 13.
Hartlepools
2 ; Walsall.
1-.. 19 Port Vale
23 5 11 7 .26 40 17.
Mansfield T. 4 •< Halifax T.
0. 20 Swansea
23 5 13 5 27 .40 15.
New Brighton- 2:* Accrington S* 1. 21 Notts Co.
23 4 14 5 25 48 13.
Southport
1 ; Stockport co.
2. 22 Oldham
23 5 15 • 3 29 57 13.
Booh dale
2 : ’Lincoln City ’ 0.
York City
2'- ; Darlington1.
5 ■; ^ueen• 0’ Sth
Dundee
0.
Scottish league..
4 : Clyde
Dunfermline
2.
.3 ; Aberdeen
Airdrieonfns 1 : St Johnstone
14 Falkirk
2.
. 1 : Kilmarnock
Ayr United
1-i..Hamilton A 4
0.
2* Hibernian
Celt!c
4 ; Hearts
2 j Rangers.
2a Motherwell
2.
.par tick This. 1 ; Albion .Rvrs
0. ,
(continued in'next column)
St Mirren
2 ; queen's park
3.
1st Division.
Arsenal
1 : Portsmouth
Aston Villa 2 ; Birmingham
Blackburn R. 0 : Liverpool
Chelsea
1 : Derby County .
Everton
5 ; Tottenham
Grimsby T.
3 ; Preston N.E<
Huddersfield 0 ; Sunderland
Manchester C.3 ; ?/est Brom. A .
Mi doles br o ’ 3 : Leeds United
Stoke City
1 : Sheffield wed.
n ol ve s
3 : Leicester City

**

k
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** ••
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CHINESE SPIES ARRESTED.

;
S.s
Moscow,25.12. ’34.
Tw® Chinese have been ar
rested on the Soviet-Manchukuo
border and accused of being spies
in the pay of a Japanese officer
for the purpose of gaining in
formation relative to roads, barracks and military units.

31st Decamber,
EUR OF Fa

1934.

SECURITY ^OVL.

London, 27.12.’34.
A definite move to bring about a Central Europe security sys
tem is being initiated by France a
Italy with the immediate object of
guaranteeing Austrian integrity.
But, for its success coopera
tion with Germany, Jugo-Slavia,
Czech o-Slovakia and Hungary must be
obtained.

ROYAL WEDDING PRESENTS

VIEWED. •
London, 27.12.’34.
There was a steady stream of
visitors to St James s Palace to x
view the Duke and Duchess of Kent’s
wedding presents during the holi
days.
Some 2j500 went Christmas
Eve with approximately 3,000 on
Christmas lay and about the same
number on Boxing Day* making the
total oVer 50*000 since they were
placed on view.

NAVAL TALKS OPENING.
London, 27.12.’34.
The Daily Telegraph states
that fresh instr tions have reached
the Japanese Naval Talks delegates,
Matsudalra and Yamamoto, from Tokio
justifying a further Anglo-Japanese
meeting*
The latest instructions are be
lieved to outline a less uncompro
mising attitude towards an ultimate
settlement.

FOR EGYPTIAN ENTERPRISE*

HOPE OF RESPONSE FROM, INDIA.
Bombay, 27,12.134.
The press express the hope
that there will be a cordial response
to the King’s Speech and urge the
need for the cultivation and spread
of the family spirit stressed by
His Majesty, declaring that there
is no justification for the fears
that India will be kept in per
WALLER RETURNS,
petual subjection from the ommission
in
the India Report of Dominion
Le opoldvilie,27.12.34.
Status.
The British airman ’jailer has
Nationalist circles express the
commenced his return flight to
belief that the King’s Message can
the Congo with further mails.
only be regarded as a formal state
ment .
FAMOUS CONDUCTOR RESIGNS.
From Rangoon, Reuter states
that the anti-Separati onists have
Philadelphia,27.12. *34.
rejected the India Report on the
Stokowski has resigned his
conductor ship of the Philadelphia grounds that it is against the Pre
Orchestra thus ending a twenty-two mier’s pledge, the results of the
last general election and the
year old reign.
They also
He may conduct intermittent- people’s requirements.
contend
that
the
constitution
out
iy.
lined is totally unacceptable.
Separationists received the
DUTCH DISASTER VERDICT.
report joyfully.
The Hague, 27.12.’34
Experts state that all the
Paris
Reuter reports that the
occupants of the wrecked flying
Franco-South
African trade negotiahotel were killed by lightning and
have been postponed until the
has been retained accord-i^. ddle of January.
Meanwhile the
a verdict
’
ingly.
'representatives are completing the x
The accident is unique in the drafts for the final agreement,
annals of flight.
____________

Cairo, 27.12.’34.
A Ministry for Gom.;.erce and
Industry is being established,
King Fuad having already signed
the decree.
It is hoped that the
portfolio will do much to encour
age enterprise in Egyptian trade.

j

